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Whitcomb’s
ASTHM

Rose Cold and Hay F<
The late Jonas Whitcomb of

Europe a few yean 
efit of his health, s

t lei ted
the benefit
Impaired by frequent i 
modic Asthma. while feiday; j.VH. NO. 356.

PRICE FOUR CENTSment of an eminent German
his asthma

which HEWSLABMimraiis Æts-æs-ï AF68M CI1PÀ1Eremedy AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA. AN INBIAN GRIEVANCE,thousands of the worst
a few minutes’and uniform success. It containsiehing andui 

no injurious is enough to coat theproperties whatever. EUROPE-
Might ef Yakoob Khan From Cabal.With ioy--------j armour, until it is difficult to

distinguish him from surrounding ob
jects. The fir trees, of which 
there is a luxurious growth among the 
debris at the bottom of the canon and on 
the banks, are coated with iee, and stretch 
ont their frozen limbe to rattle in the wind 
with a weird and startling murmur. From 
the chasm come up

CLOUDS Or SPRAY,
which at times completely obscured the 
waterfall. Viewed from the Canadian 
shore the American fall is far the moat 
beautiful. The dark Waters come foaming 
and roaring down, filled with fragments of 
ice from the lake above, and plunge into 
the abyss, scattering spray and ice in all 
directions. At the bottom of the fall the 
ice has formed in immense mounds, which 
daily increase in height and breadth until 
now they stand out in formidable picture- 
esqueneea. The Canadian falls are a mass 
of beauty. Ioe on aU sides—on the banka, 
thejmes, the recks, and on fences and

Institution Among the Petition ofINTERVIEW or MANUFACTURERS WITH
ministers.

Ottawa, Jan. 16, •—To-day the third meet
ing of the Manufacturera’ Associations took 
place with Ministers. What passed at the 
interview can only be stated in general, 
terms. The gentlemen who formed the 
delegation presented their case in detail. 
They had taken the trouble to first come 
to> common definite understanding among 
themselves as to the needs of the industries 
they were interested at. Each trade had 
framed its Own case and presented its own 
claim to consideration, bat instead of there 
being confusion and conflict of interest, 
what was most striking was the harmony, 
unity and friendliness of the deputation. 
They had struck a common measure for 
their common needs. The case as present
ed to- the Government was elaborately pre- 
pared and as perfect as possible in all the 
details. The delegation to-day. ae veeter-

•f tifcMwm 
GoveriHfr.ÇfBtrel.

TESTIMONIALS.
Sr. Louis, Nov. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: Tfce 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me wm perfect: I 
hive not had a bad night since t*wfnv 
It, and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON,

Of Means. Mason A Go ado*, Lamm,

It is believed that Queen Victoria wil|M 
visit Germahy in the spring. '• j

Mr. Mitchell Henry in another letter 
pudiates the Fenian Irish of New York. W 

The Swiss Council of State has asked for j 
90,000 francs for the relief of destituted 
workmen.

The construction of barracks for 180,- j 
000 men on the Constantinople lines of j 
defence has been ordered.

A despatch from Lahore says several

Attempted A «ae actuation of British

Candahar, Jan. 8.— General Stewart 
has received intelligence that Yakoob 
Khan has fled from Cabal.

London, Jan. 16.—Jellalabad despatches 
report that the Khan of Knmur, supposed 
to be the most influential leader of the 
frontier tribes, has come into the British 
camp. It is generally believed Yakoob 
Khan is disposed to treat for peace.

London, Jan. 17.—A telegram from 
Candahar, dated the 8th January, says the 
troops of the advance guards of General 
Stewart’s and Biddulptve forces have filed 
on* of the Cabal gate of Candahar, crowds 
lining the streets and covering the roofs. 
Not a shot was fired prior to entering the 
city. It is reported that anarchy prevails 
at Cabul.

London, Jan. JO.—A Candahar despatch

tier Strikes and leeftenls-Ald Is
:OTINO THE LIONS. «ÜFULFILLE9 TEEATï MU64TI0ÏS

jndon, Jan. 19.—The North Wales 
an’ Amociation has resolved to vote 
e every member of the Union who de- 
i to emigrate to America, and £14 to
{hate to Australis.
x engineering firms at Huddersfield 
* locked out their workmen for refus- 
io consent to an extension of the hears

(jndon, Jan. 19.—Advices from GUae- 
state that there is a fearful amount of 
itation existing in that city, and appli- 
>na for relief are on the increase. There 
Use many skilled workmen out of em- 
■ÉtiL who are subsisting on their last

A Four-Mile Walk in the Vicinity 
of the Falls. Ottawa, Jan. 2»—Chief Waubauno, of 

Moravian town, in the County ef Kent, 
choef of the Delaware tribe of Indtsans, was 
Jn the city to-day for the purpose- of pre- 
scntang an address to his Excellency the 
Governor-General from hie people. The 
address was presented at the Governor- 
General’s office in the eastern departmental 
block, at 11.30 a.ra. The chief, who ap~ 
peared in full Indian costume, with war 
paint, etc., was introduced to Ins Excel
lency by Mr. Vankeughnet, Deputy Super
intendent of Indian Affairs. The chief 
carried in his hand an arrow from the 
North-West, and also Teoumseh’s toma
hawk, with pipe combined. On the toma
hawk is the inscription :—

Prospect Niagara Falls, Ont,House, Niaga 
he “ThunderJan. 21,attempts have been made to assassinate 

British officers at Candahar.
The German Government has given 

seventy thousand marks to assist German 
trade and for exploring expiditiooe into 
Africa.

The trial of the directors of the Glas
gow Bank is proceeding at Edinburgh for

were pleased to term
bulent Niagara river, ie now dressed in its
most attractive winter garb, and travellers
from far and near daily delight themselves

Messrs. Joseph Burnett A Co., 

Gentlemen,—Jn the fall
in viewing the sublime licturo which na- 

nality has created 
From the mouth 
great wonders of 

osion Bridge and

tore in her fantasticwm admiration,Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma .___
received Immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MBS. B. SHERMAN.

180 Ellis Are , Chicago, III.
For sale by oH respectable Druggists.

For sale by si1 Grocers. PERRY DAVIS' SOM

river to those two
hand an arrow fr 
id also Teoomaeh’t

to-day, as yester -

native,state that the unprecedented dirt rep in 
those localities continues to increasefond 
it attributed to the prolonged severe Ves-

Srafajj ttra Ik----- *— — -1- - S— i—da |fc|
extreme

in the heart of Africa, but aa that objects. wounded.be elected. man was arrested.
has net yet been opened for the

r Ul sure vv raa_ wtuvor*. * ------ -- ----
A LAWRENCE, Wholrrale Agents, Montreal the text of theand dash over the precipice, and attBey 

break into waves at the bottom They 
build higher and higher the ice oaves which 
go to make Niagara such an attraction far 
travellers in the winter.

visit or the governor-general.
The Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise 
are here to-day.' Some days ago an agent 
of their Excellencies came here and en
sued the entire Prospect House far the
\T ----M —A- — fPltA.M - ■ f ■ —______________ _______ - -

Lieutenant of the Royal Artillery present. _____ ef the de
bay that they found in the 
>nt a reasonableness which their 

experience of Governments had net led 
them he expect. Ministers seemed dis
posed t» take unusual pains to get at the 
real wishes of the delegation and the real 
needs of the country. On their part Min- 
fatere have in some oases expressed grati
fication at the good sense and moderation 
of the deputations, and surprise at the 

"*■ adoatry end skill with which the 
question, of Protection had been 

l up. Whatever may be the 
of these discussions, it is 

that now for the first time in the 
history of the country the business men 
and the Government have met on ground 
which sen be occupied without conflict by 
by both. It would be a very unlikely cir
cumstance if the propositions aa formulat
ed by the deputation should be accepted 
in their integrity by the Goveroment,bnt 
the gentlemen who formed the deputation 
were assured that their representations 
have not fallen on deaf ears, and, that the 
Minister of Finance has a mind capable of 
seeing their side of the question. Some of 
the deputation express a belief that if the 
Government accept their propositions in 
the main, the country will be revolution
ised in the direction of prosperity. Mr. 
Fraser, of the Manufacturer»’ Association, 
will remain in Ottawa for seme time, in 
order to be at the service of the Govern
ment in case further particulars are needed

It has been determined by the Dubfin 
Home Rule League to hold a meeting on 
February 4th for the purpose, if possible, 
of reconsolidating the party. Tins is un
derstood to be on the advice of Archbishoto 
McHale.

Mrs. Lucy Anderson, who gave piano' 
lessons to Queen Victoria and all her 
daughters has just died. The Queen was 
always very kind to the old lady, who 
often made long and pleasant visits to the 
abode of royalty.

A New York Herald cable says Dr. Ker- 
win, sentenced twenty-seven years ago to 
imprisonment for life, has been released. 
He was a distinguished physician of Dub
lin, convicted on circumstantial evidence 
of murdering his wife.

The Czar has ordered the authorities of 
East Siberia to despatch overland a sledge 
expedition to ascertain the whereabouts of 
Nordenskjiold’s expédition. The Swedish 
and German friends of the explorer believe 

Um| t the American 
the first to sue-

and criticism of exacting tour- severely, and two others" stabbed
hangedther, the stagnation in the iron trade, the

branches
ef the coal and coke trade, the de
pression in other trades, and the 
notices to workmen. Many of these 
notices were issued Vo Ming about 
redactions in wages. Hundreds of fami
lies are on the verge of starvation, and the 
work-houses are full to overflowing. 
Charitable societies are hard at work, and 
collecting boxes have been placed in many 
places of business and public resort.

The North Wales slate quarrymea’s 
Union has offered the same premiums to 
members who will emigrate to America or 
Australia as those offered by the North 
Wales miners’ association. The quarry- 
men’s Union offers £2 additional to mem
bers emigrating west of Chicago. It is 
believed many will accept, as the smaller 
quarries mostly remain closed.

London, Jan. 20.—A series of inquiries 
made to-day in London at the agencies of 
the principal manufacturing companies in 
the north of England respecting the sad ac-

ieta, Niagara bids fair to continue for by a religions zealot, who
îobatcos General rf Canada :

In council assembled, we, your children of th 
Delaware nation at North American Indian., local 
cd Uhen the Rivet Thames in Upfler Canada, hex 
■ear moat humbly to salute yon, and earnestly 

y that the Great Stirit may continue to bless 
yon with thnee gifts by which yon have already 
yeen so richly endowed, and that He may also open 
pour heart to receive favourably the petition of 
eoor faithful children. Rather, it will be known to 
Ion that daring the early part, of the revolutionary 
war Between Great Britain and the United States of 
America, in company with the Manse# and Shawnee 
nations, at the solicitation of Sir Wm Johnson and 
Col. Butler, your children left the United Mates for 
this country under promise that the leads which

to-morrow.
THE Mecca or sight-seers 

nd wonder-seekers. The water above the 
Falls has lost none of its violence. It 
comes down the rapids with a tremendous 
rush, and leaps into the abyss with its ac
customed vigour. But once the huge 
volume rear* up on the edge of the catar
act, like a horse taking a fence, its rear 
ceases and it falls over, dumb and dead. 
It falls into the embrace of King Frost,

CANADIAN ITEMS.TOBACCOS
The Manitoba Legislature meets on the

first of February.
A new cotton mill is about to be estab

lished at Coaticooke.
Francis Fortune, aged 100, died at Little 

Brae d’Or, last week.
There were 78 interments at Montreal

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been hnovn 
throughout Canada aa the I 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

ice-regal party. Their cer 
bat a small number,

eoiall V "11____ .
Clifton, very few in the

wasknewn. 
when the

special train which conveyed them arrived 
at Clifton, very few in the throng at the 
station were aware that the Governor- 
General and his royal consort were come to 
gaze on the beauties of the falls. They ar
rived between three and four o’clock, and

whole

resultfrom which there ii no escape. Huge 
icicles hang from the stupendous dins. 
Vast pyramids of ioe adorn the shelves. 
The bottom is ioe in Mosaic. Yon have 
seen on a cold day how the beard and 
meuetache even of an old man is turned 
white with the frost rime that forms on it. 
So with these falls—the . white sheet of 
summer is pure ivory now; and the utter
ance of the water ie choked by the iee 
tangles that cover the months of the cat
aract. Once in a while a huge ioide falls 
with a crash, and the echo repeats the 
catastrophe with marvellous fidelity. 
Save this, there is a grim silence. 
The human voice, that in summer time 
is fast in the roar and tear, 
now sounds deep and clear, and 
the echo gives it hack in thunder tones. 
The spray is purer and whiter than in sum
mer, and the mist ttiAt rises therefrom sa 
fine as incense. The trees on each bank 
catch it ah it descends, and retain it, frozen 
and beautiful, on their branches. To see 
the falls in this weather, is to view Samson-

abated.

they gave sp in the old country (Delaware State) 
should he replaced te Canada Pointing to the 
rest, Col. Butler Mid, “ Yon hare a great father. 
King George III., living aero* the ere, who is very 
rich and good and kind to all hie children. It you 
will take up the tomahawk ae war hatchet) and 
serve the King, your chief shall be clothed like my 
officers, in gold lace,* Aed stamping the ground 
etmiy, he continued, “As long as grass grows and 
rivers flow, and the British Empire exists, you 
will always plentifully enjoy the bounty of jour 
father, in presents of clotting and provisions, for 
your father has a large garden and storehouse at 
Quebec, containing always a seven veers' supply of 
three nespasarlre for the use ef his children.” Then, 
pointing to a lake, he observed, " As the waters of 
this lake so are your father’s stores. You may 
always drink and tier exhaust or diminish them. 
And do not grieve for the lore of year lands, lor) our 
father has yet plenty m Canada which he will give 
to you, together with imp'ements of husbandry 
when required.” In order to make the untie strong 
and abiding, a silver chain was given to us to signify 
that rust should not effect

in Centre Town.
A State dinner will be given by the 

Governor-General on the 13th prox., for 
which invitations have already been 
issued.

Numerous complaints are made of high
way robberies on farmers coming to Que
bec to market along the neighbouring coun
try roads.

There was* large muster of the Victoria 
Rifles for snowshoe parade at Montreal 
on Saturday. They presented a remarkably
fine appearance.

The various educational, engineering, and 
ether exhibits of the Province of Quebec 
sent to Paris from the city of Quebec, ar
rived back on Soaday.

The mother ef Mr. Alonso Wright,

conveyances
to the Prospect House, which is a short 
distance from the Falls. In the first sleigh 
wen his Excellency, the Princess, Captain 
Chater, aide-de-dunn, and CoL Gzowski, 
his Excellency’s body-servant riding with 
the driver. In the second sleigh were 
Lady MacNamara, CoL Littleton, Hon. 
Richard More ton and lady, and Hon. 
Chaa. Harboard. The third sleigh 
contained the servants and the 
baggage. Mr. Isaacs, the proprietor of 
theProepect House, had luncheon awaiting 
the party, after partaking of which 
they retired to their respective 
apartments to prepare for a walk which 
the Princess proposed. About an hour 
after their arrival the party were on the
mWA J TL n 1"*--* -■ - - — A A T A 1  — LI. .L

355-2 Arcticd respecting the 
>re vailing there coot Ntcounts of distress pi

Mr. Forster, M-P-. speaking at a soiree 
of the Bradford Chamber of Commerce yes
terday, said he did not deny the strength 
of protection in the United States was par- 
ticnlary disheartening, but he thought no 
threat of impotingooun ter duties would ha va 
any effect The United States would only 
thereby be provoked to make an issue to 
see which side was the strongest. Besides, 
each policy would be impracticable, because

the work people resulted in .confirm
ing the worst reports that have 
been received. Journals from these 
districts and telegraph reports all 
tell the same story. "Not even in the 
time of the great cotton famine in Lanca
shire, caused by the war in America, has 
there been so widespread and acute dis
tress. For a long time manufacturers have 
been carrying on their business at an actual 
loss, hoping for a torn in the tide, and 
keeping a certain portion of their people 
employed, but their men have 
not been kept as a general 
rale on full time, and wages were gradually 
reduced, and from time to time the men 
were compelled to draw on their reserve 
fund or pawW their property to meet their

Taanz Mark.
The undersigned offers to the Trade 

these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, EN BON* 
in quantities of not less than 25 bCTiy 
or 50 caddies. ,

and that by

of the Empire. To
aseore ns that our pi 
always be accessible,
the real ot the Qov<_______________________________
the honore of the Indians at the other, the steingsof 
wampum hanging from It signifying the lights 
which ahoald always show us the way to three who 
had charge ol our rights Father, ae Christians 
we certainly believe that the Greet Spirit wUeereett 
aud approved the contract made between your 
children's ancestor» and the representatives of the 
British Crown, and ae firmly do we believe that the 
mme Almighty and Benevolent Being witness*, bet 
doroee approve of, the manner In which the latter 
power .hat fulfilled ita 
children still pores* 
beta They tee the

in a special case.
M. P.serious , Mrs. Louisa Wright, perhaps one 
of the oldest settlers in the Ottawa valley, 
died on Saturday at the age of 82.

While the Victoria Rifles were out on 
snow shoes at Montreal on Saturday after
noon they were sketched by Mr. Sydney P. 
Hail, artist of the London Graphic.

It is probable that an effort will shortly 
be made to secure the enlargement of the 
Parliamentary reading-room at Ottawa, 
which is very much cramped at the present 
time.

The books of the Lopdon-Colonisation 
Aid Society Are now open for signature by 
intending emigrants, and also by those 
who wish to aid the movement by eub-

UNR! VALUED One or two of the OppositeStates » would be nece 
vital necessities ss wheat

to tax
having stated that the visit ef Sir Edward 
Thornton to the Marquis of Lome had 
Something to do with a new reciprocity 
treaty, it may be stated that such sa idea 
ia quite unreasonable. The energies of the 
Government are by no means likely to be 
dissipated and diverted, in view of the ap-, 
preaching meeting of Parliament, from the 
one thing neoeeaary, a National Policy. 
The rumour* about reciprocity may there
fore be allowed to subside. The time for 
such negotiations has been indefinitely 
postponed by the general voice of the 
country. We have tried negotiations 
without success. Now we wiU try legisla-

with his hair out and hisBRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS. gloves, sheThere is
MacNamarasilver head.UNITED STATES. attired. gentlemen, with the ex-where the roar of thunders sounded

‘^BRITISH CONSOL!
Short 80, In CaAti* of 30 lbs.

TWINGOLDRAR,!

of CoL Gzoweki,fwho wore a heavydeadness where giant fife prevailed.of New YeAThe Police walking coat, were attired in Red RiverTiwbinno to say that the fallsof reducingconsidering the question 
policemen’s pay 90 per osz

overcoats with hoods, and fur caps. Start,climax has now come. time inthe poli< from the Prospect House, 
id admired thethey sen go on 

severe reduction sun tire ani set. Theythe Fallswill renew, in-without a v( the rivers flow on in their oooree, and thérapids above. The next halt was madeAddress, I TWIN'
gold

u BAR .
Senate, their fight 
their claims te the

for themany of go oust the tower erected at the time of theGeneva ai tint tire British Empire is still in existence, andstrikes -onIn Caddies of 10 lhe. of the of Wales in I860, to they sincerely 
by Divine Prov

pray that it may long bebe permitted
exalted port»M. Leon Chottean,

life of i
and govern.

*QUEEN/QUEEN
,nC‘ddie-

COPILOT,
a tea kaaea a!

reserve resources whatever. Company, has views of the Falls end the rapids. They 
returned to the Prospect House by way of 
the Chippewa road, having tramped about 
four miles. On their return the party 
stopped in front of the museum of Mr. 
Saul Davis to view the Fells. The 
spray was blowing heavily, and the 
ladies seemed uncomfortable, though the 
Marquis, lost in admiration, did not seem

Caspian, which sailed for Liverpool yes
terday afternoon. The shipment was wit
nessed by a large number of people.

It is said that the Pacific railway sections 
for which tenders are now being advertised, 
will be let at the earliest possible moment. 
The delays which have already occurred

the meonof organising a national system of relit office to-day in the Privy Councilfrom New York. was full, and I saw from the vast bridge 
whitih spans the river the eesseleee contor
tion,' confusion, whirl and chaoi which 
burst forth in clouds of foam from that 
central chasm which divided the American 
from tiie British dominions ; and as I look
ed on ghe ever-changing movement, and

the suffering operatives is now in agitation. in the presence of tiré Cabinet. Judge 
G Wynne was not sworn in. Judge Tasche
reau was, however. The Court opened to
day, with many important oases to decide. 

THE FISHERIES AWARD.
It is not at all unlikely that the depart

ure Agricultural Society at Cumberland,Rich Mahogenr, to snd powerful people. We accepted th* tornand it is likely it will be carried out on andirectly Ward BeecherM<L, threatens to sue
for $10,000 damages for to keep his many, very many at our best warriors perished. 

Nor was it ia the 1 evolutionary war alone that we 
showed onr fidelity Dating the war of 1812,181$ 
and 1814 y onr children were actively engaved under 
Generals Proctor, Drummond sod Brock at Detroit 
Moravian town, Niagara, Queenaton, Oswego 
Chippewa, Black Boek enl Fort George, in which 
actions they suffered severely, and at the close of the 
war were ordered by the authorities to return toMun 
sey town and Moravian town and make future provisi
on for their families- The rebeltionof 1837 and 1838 
also witnessed year children in arms and ready to sup
port the cause of their Queen. Father, your child
ren have every hope that your accustomed regard 
for1 them will not fail, and that your kindness in re
ference to what they deem a just request will be 
immediately available. And renewing onr attesta
tion of ' loyalty, as in duty bound, your petitioner» 
will ever pray.

(Signed) WAUBUNO, Chief.
C. N. 8TOREFI3H,
F. G. WAMPUM,

Secretaries of the Moravians of the Thames. 
His Excellency replied verbally, stating

it to lecture at the fairARCTIC EXPLORATION,*L4NAp0LE0IV«r
l N""*”/ ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, It, 
%W_6->V In Caddies of 20 lhe-

A SON.
The Rev. Tunis Titus Kendrick, Metho

dist, who was once the occasion of a Church 
trial in Williamsburg, has been arrested at 
New York, on a charge of obtaining a trot
ting mare under false pretenses.

Sixty thousand packages of pork and 
lard changed hands within half an hour 
at Chicago. This is said to be the largest

The Surdreitjltld Ex peril tien Feud- mental officials who were so shat 
treated by the late Government maylistened to that everlasting roar, it seemed 

an emblem ef the fermenting, perplexing, 
bewildering activity, the ceaseless, rest
less, beating whirlpool of existence in the 
United States. But into the moonlight 
sky there rose a cloud of spray twice as 
high as the falls themselves—silent, majes
tic, immovable. That silver column, glit
tering in the moonlight, seemed an image 
of the future of American history—of the 
upward, heaven-aspiring destiny which 
should emerge from the distractions of the 
present." To-night this silver column 
rises perhaps like the Pillar of tire Cloud 
far into the heavens, its bead high up in the 
azure, and its base resting on iee mountains 
and valleys of ice, hugs crevasses and

in any way perturbed. The Princess and 
Lady MacNamara turned their backs to 
the storm, when hie Excellency playfully 
placed his back against theirs and held out 
the skirts of his coat as if to protect the 
ladies from the storm. The party then 
made their way to the hotel

to reopen the case of their claims to oom- 
jensation, though their intention was not 

aention waa made of their 
issue. Your correspondent 
iy good position to know

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—Authentic 
intelligence has been received from the 
Government of Eastern Siberia that Prof. 
Nordnntkjiold’s steamer Verga ii ice bound 
forty miles from East Cape. The 
authorities of Irkutsk have oeen in
structed to issue a general sum
mons to the natives to assist 
the expedition. A special relief ex
pedition of reindeer and dog sleds has been 
organized, bat it is feared that this as
sistance will be too late. A Russian man- 
of-war from the Pacific station will shortly 
proceed to Behringk Straits, to endeavour 
to extricate the

SOLACES case in a ftdevotions. The doctors cannot understand 
her case, and have sent her to the Marine 
Hospital t

Hotel thieves are busily at work at Lon
don. Knapp's, Hod gins’, and the City 
Arms hotels have been burglarized in euc- 

1 of the rooms in each case 
ransacked and small sums 
together with any portable

that the of more than one official, 
extending over the whole field of opera
tions in regard to the Treaty of Washing-

sale on record for so brief a space.
NT»1 with aeffect waa to send up the

LOSS OF LIFE AT A FIREjump, but the rise is not believed to be 
permanent.

Talmage’s defence last Sunday of what is 
called sensationalism ia somewhat ingeni
ous. Paul he declared, was the first great 
sensational preacher. He upset everything 
and made a row everywhere he went. 
Talmage declared pulpit sensationalism 
better than stupidity.

The secret service on Monday evening 
arrested Jacob Ott, lithograph printer, 
New York. This, with the arrest ofUlrich 
and Cole, includes the entire gang of coun
terfeiters that have during the last two 
years put in circulation nearly half a 
million of counterfeit money.

The two large fires last week in New 
York have had on immediate influence 
upon the insurance business. On Monday 
there was a general advance on aQ rates in 
the dry goods district of 100 per cent, to 
establish a uniform tariff. A tariff of rates 
is under consideration by a committee of

ton and tire fisheries question, deserve the 
highest reward that the public couldTwo Children Burned te Death at KInsi

sts» -Several Storekeeper* Less all their
Seeds.
Kingston, Jan. 22.—This morning, about 

five o’clock, a fire broke out in Thomas 
Johnson’s bakery, on Princes» street. 
Johnson, with his family, lived in the 
upper part of the building. The flames had 
made considerable headway before dj»-< 
covered, and two little daughters of John
son’s, who slept in the third story, could 
not be rescued, and were burned to death, 
the other members of the family barely 
escaping with their lives. The building 
waa totally destroyed, and the premises 
adjoining, occupied by Geo. Brown, badly 
damaged. The following ia the list of 
losses :—Johnson lost everything he posses
sed, including a considerable sum of money. 
He has a policy in the Etna for $600. 
Wm. Jones, butcher, estimated loss, $160; 
no insurance. John Hawkins, shoemaker, 
lost everything, including his furniture ; 
no insurance. Philip Becker, workman in 
the piano factory, also lost his furniture ; 
no insurance. Geo. Brown, grocery and 
tavern keeper, a total loss, with hie furni
ture. Mr. Brown’s loss on the buildings is 
estimated at from $5,000 to $6,000, on 
which he has not a cent of insurance.

As soon as possible after the fire had been 
extinguished, the firemen commenced dig
ging for the bodies of the two children, 
and, during the morning, succeeded in 
finding the charred remains of both. An 
inquest was opened this evening.

bestow.
the pacific railway.

The statement that the recognition by 
the present Government of the importance 
of railway communication between Fort 

- ~ lkirk, is a recognition of 
the late Government’s 

rely inexact. The late 
icy waa to render Canada 
it upon the United States’ 

_ for communication west. 
The present Government's policy is just

ROYAL ARMS of money
articles of value found.

The Montreal Post says that a private
letter which has been received there states 
that notwithstanding the refusal of Bishop

ega or bring off her the imprisoned watergorges through which 
hat forced itself. 1•^VICTORIA,,

In Caddies or SO lb*.

V^BRUNETTE,
in Caddies sf SO the

__ ______ ______Beneath lie the evi
dences of

A TITANIC BATTLE.
Boulders of stone and masses of ioe, fir 

trees torn from the shore, and huge rocks 
that seemingly have been upheave! during 
the contest, from the lower depths, stand 
in confusion and chaos, monuments of the 
intensity of the struggle between the ele
ments. The curling eddies of the stream, 
the violence and power of its foaming 
waters, its tempestuous waves and leaping 
create, hurrying on their course, over
whelming in their fury everything which 
dares to give resistince—the river is one 
which inspires awe in the breast of the 
onlooker, and causes him to shrink 
and wonder at the helplessness and 
insignificance of man. The bright sea green 
waters daubing to an apparently im
measurable depth over the precipice at the 
Falls, and breaking into spray on the rooky 
bed below, the heavy foam dancing away 
on the heaving and convulsed current to 
the accompaniment of the roar of the cats-

Gillooly to act aa successor to the late la
mented Bishop Conroy, the Bishop of El- 
phin has changed hie mind, and wul arrive 
>n Canada at an early date.

An epidemic resembling the scratches ia

weight
REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA- ivemment’s well satisfied with the reception heentire!; received.

Ftfslar Hiatus In Faveur ef Blnaee— 
Civil War at Pnerte Cabelle.

Havana, Jan. 22.—Venezpela advices 
state that the majority of the people have 
risen in favour of Guzman Blanco On 
the 12th inet., Blanco was momentarily ex
pected at St. Thomas from Europe. A 
letter from Puerto Cabello, dated Jan. 3, 
says the town is in possesion of the Re
volutionists, and the fort in possession of 
the Government. A war steamer ia aiding 
the fort, shelling the town aad destroying 
much property and many live. An 
American schooner with a valuable ergo 
from New York, be been obliged to stop 
at the entrance of the fort. The latest ad
vice are that Gen. Cedano has been beaten 
at Msracai by the Government troops, and 
he himself eptured.

A SCHOOL-HOUSE BLOWN UP-the reverse.alarmingly prevalent amengrt horse in the 
country about Belleville. It is of a malig
nant character, as some men who have care
lessly handled animals so affected have 
their anna swollen to an enormous size, and 
one of their number is not expected to live.

It has been noticed recently that the 
death rate'from diphtheria in proportion to 
population in the country districts of Nova

Ottawa, Jan.' 21. -The visit of tiie
CELEBRATED BRA Halifax, Jan. 20.—There has been some 

disagreement between the trustees ef the 
school-house at Cariboo gold mines and a num
ber of the young people of that community. 
The young people wanted the school-house 
to practise dancing in, to which the trus
tees objected. It was thought the matter 
rested there, but about nine o’clock on the 
16th instant a keg of powder was placed in 
the room and the school-house blown up.

Governor-General and the Princess Louise
to Niagara was intended to be a purelyrlYEN
private visit. It waa, it ia understood, the 
distinct srish of the distinguished travellers 
that their progress should be private. But 
it ia remarkable that over a week ago the 
news was published in far western papers 
and the whole route of the visit indicated 
with almost official exactness. If such 
visits are intended to be private—and in

iy intend
BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACC the Idéal board of underwriters.
Alvin Harrison, a cousin of President 

Harrison, snd a hermit in Kansas, died re
cently in the uncomfortable cabin he had in
habited for many years. He was a promis
ing young physician when he became en
gaged to a lady who, on the eve of their 
marriage, eloped with somebody else. Mr. 
Harrison was so disgusted that he retired 
from the ken of mankind, and baa ever 
since lived alone, half-clothed and half-fed, 
in spite of a comfortable fortune.

At Jacksonville, Fla., yesterday, in the 
case of the Brevard County Canvassing 
Board, Allen, » lawyer, testified that he 
went to Brevard county in account of a 
letter purporting to have been written by

Scotia is much larger than in the city. 
There can be little doubt that the want of 
good drainage which characterizes almost 
all country town» ia largely the cause of 
this difference. /

It is expected that the Bishop of Maine, 
U.S., will attend the consecration of the 
Bishop-elect of Montreal, tiie Very Rev. 
Dean Bond, in St. George’s church on 
Saturday, but it ia feared that one of the 
Canadian bishops, the venerable Bishop 
Bethnne, of Toronto, will not be able to be 
present on account of illness.

Sir John and Lady Macdonald, Hon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tapper, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tilley, Hon. Mr. Aikens, Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Connor, Sir Edward Selby Smyth 
and the officers of the Governor-General’s 
Guards, the Dragoon Guards, and the Ot
tawa Field Battery were among those who 
were present at the Princess Louise’s “ at 
home" on Saturday afternoon.

On Saturday night Andrew Atchinson’s 
house, on the 12th line of Brooke, waa en
tered while the family were from home, 
and between $25 and $30 in cash stolen. 
On the same night Peter Rennie’s tailoring 
establishment, m the Village of Watford, 
waa entered, and font or five pieces of 
French coatings, six pieces of fancy tweeds, 
and an overcoat, valued at about $100, were

NELSON NAVY
PROTECTION IN GERMANY-and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs

London, Jan. 20.—A Berlin correspond
ent says Bismarck has published a letter 
appealing to the. agricultural community of 
Germany to afford him a united and vigor- 

t in his work of fiscal reform, 
to the hew duties to he levied 
tied com and cattle, and ex- 
i opinion that each taxation is an

LITTLE F AV0 THREE MEN BURNED TO DEATH-($4 vie., lication in others.6# snd 12s, in Caddies of!
THE DOMINION POLICE.

the institutions which under the
A Legging Camp and Its SMissita Horn

ed—A Mew Brunswick Catastrophe.
Sr. John, N. B., Jan. 22.—Nears has 

been received of the horning of William 
O'Brien, of 8t. David, end his two sons, in 
their camp at Milberry creek. Mr. O’Brien 
had been hauling logs with one hone, and 
was last seen alive on Tuesday last, with a 
load. On Friday, some one passing the 
site of the camp, heard the neighing of a 
horse, and, on going towards it, found the 
camp burned to the ground, and the three 
dead bodies in the ashes. The remains 
were brought home on Saturday.

He relPRINCE0FWAL! Why allow a 
throat and lungs

to lacerate your 
. incur the immi

nent danger of consumption, when in an 
incredibly short space of time, and for an 
insignificant sum, you may cure yourself ? 
Thomas’ Eclxctrio Oil does the business 
thoroughly. A single bottle often suffices 
to relieve the difficulty. This peerless 
remedy overcomes with equal certainty 
swellings of <he neck, inflammation of the 
muscles and stiffness of the joints, lame- 
neas and crick in the back, tumours, piles, 
dysentery, and a variety of other painful 
and harraesing disorders. It may be taken 
inwardly with as much safety aa it is ap
plied outwardly. Colic, whether ef man 
or beast, ia eared by it in fifteen or'twenty 
minutes. Sores, excoriations, and abra
sions of the akin are healed by it with 
gratifying rapidity. AU medicine dealers

Beware of imitations. Ask for Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil. See that the signa-

and

purposes the Dominion police are the moat 
noted. In the Ottawa district this force 
waa safer aa possible systematically utili
zed for Grit purposes, and persons were 
appointed to the police totally unfitted 
for the duties ot the force, but use
ful in the general plan of political 

■' '» generally understood
ition in the direction of

______,_______ pressed on the notice of
the Government, and it ia not improbable

unavoidableHull, Democratic candidate for Congress, 
for the purpose of Detaining a majority. 
Two hundred votes were neoeeaary to elect 
HuU, and witness had authority to draw 
for what money was needed to accomplish 
the purpose. Witness said it waa agreed 
to born the records of the fraud. The 
work of changing the returns waa done by 
a deputy of Lee, one of the defendants.

Of the thirty thousand clergymen and 
preachers of the United States, fifty-one 
brought reproach on their calling last year. 
Twenty-five of these were convicted of 
offences of various grades against women, 
six of drunkenness, four of theft, two of 
poisoning, two of fighting, two of larceny, 
two of conspiracy, two of forgery,"and one

TIN STAMPS similar I 
those opposite tie 8»! 

dard Brands above named are afiM 
to evéry ping, ant* xrill eerie F 
guide to desirable goods end a»«fl 
tectioo against inferior quality.

All the above named brandi 
Tobacco in full supply by « ' 1 
FIRST CLASS iJrnce.nj 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald

Theological students reason that if there
be counterfeit money, there be genu
ine ; so, if there be infidels, there must
also be Christians. If this be true of
money and religion, will not the same ralethat some raoii
apply to “put up” medicines? Do not 
the cheap and worthless nostrums prove 
that there are genuine and meritorious 
“ put up ” medicines ? The great poou- 
larity of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery has resulted in the manufacture of 
many shoddy alterative and tonic remedies, 
but one after another these have disappear
ed, the proprietors having fonnd that, no 
matter how loud they advertise, success 
depends upon merit. In South America, 
as well aa in this country, the Discovery is 
the standard remedy for all scrofulous and 
eruptive diseases. It acts promptly on the 
stomach, liver, and blood, toning up, regu- 

“ ' the system. It

UVEN that an effort will he made to render the 
foroe more available for ita proper duties 
Under present circumstances, with aRwyai 
Princess in our country, it will be wise of 
course to render all the protective service 
aa intelligent and aa active aa official 
supervision and rigid examination into 
fitness can make them.

>tfce Legis-
DlSTRESS AMONG THE POOR

tirent Bestltutlea Us the Vicia tty ef Hue. 
Ixc Starving resale Suppertlac life 
en Brae.
Qvxbmc, Jan. 22.—The general distress 

prevailing among the labouring population 
>s beginning to be felt in tin» vicinity, 
especially among the residents of La Can- 
•Kkfre, Stadaeona, and St. Charles vil- 

»nd portions of the adjoining muni- 
-cipabty of St. Sauveur. It is stated that 
numerous families in these localities are 
pot to unusual straits for a meal and in 
various instances have resorted to oaSfce 
®»de from bran to appease their hanger.

The Montreal detectives have been in
formed that there are two young men in 
that city flooding the pawn-shops and cheap 
stores with all kinds of dry goods at prices 
for which they cannot be legitimately told. 
One of the men waa arrested but gave proof 
that he bought them from Toronto. He 
was then released. The detectives are of 
opinion that some one in Toronto is suffer
ing.

Among the appointments made by Mr.

two of conspiracy, two of forgery,"and one 
each of murder, riotous conduct, deser
tion, suicide, embezzlement, illicit distil
ling, and slander. The proportion of 
criminality it reveals—one in six hundred 
—is a remarkably small one, and goes to 
show the moral superiority of the clerical 
order. _

Jt those who have never tried that un
rivalled preparation for colds, courts, 
hoarseness, asthma, sore throat, etc., Bag- 
yard’s Pmctoral Balsam, will but receive 
the testimony of the many thousands who

Errs’ Cocoa.—Gratrful and Oqmtoxt-
electric, THE WEEKLY By a thorough knowledge of the

natural laws which the operations 
. nef by a careful 
properties of wall- 

selected cocoa, Mr. Enas has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately- flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by tha'judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are Seating 
around ua ready to attack wherever there 
is a steak point. We may escape many a

tore 8. N. Thomas ia on the H__
the name of Northrop * Lyman ia blown 
in the bottle, and take no other.

Prepared only by Northrop * Lyman, 
Toronto, Ont.

Nora. —Bclectric—Selected 
t fixed.

er We are glad to learn that the “1 
Killer ” ia having so large a «ale i 
city. We.have every reason to belii 
to be an almost never-failing cure for 
and is a medicine that, no family shot 
without—Montreal Pilot.

is published every

fStïiSSlating andup sod
•patched W Sr 
the Dnreésrén allays all irritation, andPrice SL 60 ijni. most stubborn cough or cold ia,

half the time required -by any otherpass safely
and Ecleo-by the

Mowat and his colleagues ia that of a 
musical professor for the reformatory at 
Penetanguishene, at a salary of $450 a year. 
No doubt the young fellow» will enjoy the

Still tmby Come.—Dr. H. En. Keaa, 
Kincardine, considers Yellow Oil. aa 
staple an article aa he has in hia store,, and 
assure to sell as tea or sugar. Jaa. Bob
bin, Bohbinton P.O., writes “ VV* have 
used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and. find it 
answers ever^ purpose for which i* ia re-

•renehitli—Throat Waenaes etlea
used it, they will hsaofrTBX WEEKLY MAIL

ing wisely. It is one of the oldest and 
best known remedies in the Dominion. 
For sale by all dealers, at 26 cents par bot
tle. Milborn, Bentley A Pearson, proprie-

the voice. and will expect to be
osa at" Brown’s Bronchial Troches," which instruments on leaving thefurnishedOntario, sad

“Heeled, often result In » chronic trouble at the It is somewhat improbable. well for»fatal shaftinstitution.
Threat. fled with pan blood and a There ia

abandon the jimmy for the violin. ireVsnri *------ M/IAJliBueu inuuu. ——v#v3t oerwee
Looking from the bank near Mr. Hardy could give the publie in theA Calcutta despatch 

steamer is reported to 1
only instated that complete anarchy pre- 

I outnumber
says a

proprietors, Toroato, For tale byvails in look like the appoint-The cholera is increasingly prevalent-
up the Oxns beyond the Afghan'frontier.pursuing a
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Sumett’s preparations.
Whitcomb’s Remedy

ASTHMA,
Rose Cold and Hay Fever.

The late Jonas Whitcomb of Bootee, 
Tisited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks of Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared; he procure» 
the recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been used in 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contains 
no injurious properties whatever.

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Loins, Not. 10,1877. 

Messrs. J. Burnett & Co.: The 
! relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
! Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 

have not had a bad night since taking 
i it, and I have in no case found any 
1 relief until your Remedy came to hand.

I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON,

Of Messrs. Mason & Gobdon, Lawyers, 
517% Chestnut Street.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.,
Boston, Mass. : 

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 X used 
Jonas Whi-comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN,

iso Ellis Ave., Chicago, III.

For sale by all respectable Druggists. 
For sUe by all Grocers. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

A LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agents, Montreal

{Tobaccos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years tail 

Trade Mark has been kriov 
throughout Canada as the srrj 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

I
/i :

TORONTO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 24. 1879. PRICE FOUR CENTS.

SI

^*$3 l

IE.
ilotired
U*, with

The undersigned offers to ther. 
these various descriptions of Mi 
FACTLTRED TOBACCO, IN BONI 
in quantities of not less than 25 bCTioi 
or 50 caddies.
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! Frightful Destitution Among the
WorkingCIasses.

I Van her Strike* and Leckeeti—Aid to 
Ulmer* Emigrating.

^ London, Jan. 19.—The North Wales 
nera’ Association has resolved to vote 

I to every member of the Union who de- 
I to emigrate to America, and £14 to 
' ate to Australia.

engineering firms at Huddersfield 
ye locked out their workmen for refns- 

i consent to an extension of the hours 
-hour.
ondon, Jan. 19.—Advices from Glas- 

r state that there is a fearful amount of 
ntion existing in that city, and appli- 

■ for relief are on the increase. There 
i many skilled workmen out of em
it, who are subsisting on their last 

qved from benefit

ham7 Southport, and 
’ state that the unprecedented distrêm in 
those localities continues to iucrease|\nd 
is attributed to the prolonged severe Wea
ther, the stagnation in the iron trade, the 
extreme dmness in most branches 
of the coal and coke trade, the de
pression in other trades, and the 

l notices to workmen. Many of these 
notices were issued to bring about 
reductions in wages. Hundreds of fami
lies are on the verge of starvation, and the 

1 work-houses are full to overflowing. 
Charitable societies are hard at work, and 
collecting boxes have been placed in many 
places of business and public resort.

The North Wales slate quarrymen’e 
Union has offered the same premiums to 
members who will emigrate to America or 
Australia as those offered by the North 
Wales miners’ association. The quarry- 
men’s Union offers £2 additional to mem
bers emigrating west of Chicago. It is 
believed many will accept, as the smaller 
quarries mostly remain closed.

London, Jan. 20.—A series of inquiries 
made to-day in London at the agencies of 
the principal manufacturing companies in 
the north of England respecting the sad ac
counts of distress prevailing there among 
the work people resulted in confirm
ing the worst reports that have 
been received. Journals from tjiese 
districts and telegraph reports all 
tell the same story. *Not even in the 
time of the great cotton famine in Lanca
shire, caused by the war in America, has 
there been so widespread and acute dis
tress. For a long time manufacturers have 
been carrying en their business at an actual 
loss, hoping for a turn in the tide, and 
keeping a certain portion of their people 

( employed, but their men have 
1 not been kept as a general 

rule on full time, and wages were gradually 
reduced, and from time to time the men 

4. were compelled to draw on their reserve 
fund or pawn their property to meet their 
4fily expenses. The climax has now come. 
The emp'oyers find they can go on no 
longer without a very severe reduction in 
wagey and many of them can not go on at 
all. There are strikes on one hand and 

1 lock-outs on another, and meanwhile 
hot only privation and distress, but 
absolute starvation is staring the workmen

hut the _ ___
subject

of organizing a national system of relief for 
the suffering operatives is now in agitation, 
and it is likely it will be carried out on an 
ektensive scale.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

The NordensVJlold Expedition Kennd 
Ire-hound Forty Mile* From Land—An
other Expedition Sent to Its Aid.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—Authentic 

intelligence has been received from the 
Government of Eastern Siberia that Prof. 
Nordnntkjiold’s steamer Verga is ice bound 
forty miles from East Cape. The 
authorities of Irkutsk have been in
structed to issue a general sum
mons to the natives to assist 
the expedition. A special relief ex
pedition of reindeer and dog sleds has been 
organized, bnt it is feared that this as
sistance will be too late. A Russian man- 
of-war from the Pacific station will shortly 
proceed to Behring’s Straits, to endeavour 
to extricate the Vega or bring off her 
crew.

REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA

Popular Mining In Favour of Blanco— 
Civil War at Puerto Cabelle.

Havana, Jan. 22.—Venezpela advices 
state that the majority of the people have 
risen in favour of Guzman Blanco On 
the 12th inst., Blanco was momentarily ex
pected at St. Thomas from Europe. A 
letter from Puerto Cabello, dated Jan. 3, 
says the town is in possession of the Re
volutionists, and the fort in possession of 
the Government. A war steamer is aiding 
the fort, shelling the town and destroying 
much property and many lives. An 
American schooner with a valuable cargo 
from New York, has been obliged to stop 
at the entrance of the fort. The latest ad
vices are that Gen. Cedano has been beaten 
at Maracai by the Government troops, and 
he himself captured.

THREE MEN BURNED TO DEATH-

It is believed that Queen Victoria will 
visit Germany in the spring.

Mr. Mitchell Henry in another letter re-;: 
pudiates the Fenian Irish of New York.

The Swiss Council of State has asked for 
90,000 francs for the relief of destitute, 
workmen.

The construction of barracks for 180,- 
090 men on the Constantinople lines of 
defence has been ordered.

A despatch from Lahore says several 
attempts have been made to assassinate 
British officers at Candahar.

The German Government has given 
seventy thousand marks to assist German 
trade and for exploring expiditiona into 
Africa.

The trial of the directors of the Glas
gow Bank is proceeding at Edinburgh for 
fraud, theft, and embezzlement. The

A6ARÂ FALLS IS WINTER.
Visit of the Governor-General and 

Princess Louise.

INSPECTING THE LIONS,

Four-Mile Walk in the Vicinity 
of the Falls.

think Prince Alexander of Battenburg wilV 
be elected.

It has been determined by the Dublin 
Home Rule League to hold a meeting on 
February 4th for the purpose, if possible, 
of reconsolidating the party. This is un
derstood to be on the advice of Archbishop 
McHale.

Mrs. Lucy Anderson, who gave piano 
lessons to Qneen Victoria and all her 
daughters has inst died. The Queen was 
always very kind to the old lady, who 
often made long and pleasant visits to the 
abode of royalty.

A New York Herald cable says Dr. Ker- 
win, sentenced twenty-seven years ago to 
imprisonment for life, has been released. 
He was a distinguished physician of Dub
lin, convicted on circumstantial evidence 
of murdering his wife.

The Czar has ordered the authorities of 
East Siberia to despatch overland a sledge 
expedition to ascertain the whereabouts of 
Nordenskjiold’s expedition. The Swedish 
and German friends of the explorer believe 
the steamer Jeannette, of the American 
Arctic expedition, will be the first to suc
cour Nordenskjiold.

Mr. Forster, M.P., speaking at a soiree 
of the Bradford Chamber of Commerce yes
terday, said he did not deny the strength 
of protection in the United States was par- 
ticnlary disheartening, but he thought no 
threat of imposing counter duties wouldhave 
any effect. The United States would only 
thereby be provoked to make an issue to 
see which side was the strongest. Besides, 
such policy would be impracticable, because 
to bring serious pressure on the United 
States it would be necessary to tax such, 
vital necessities as wheat and cotton.

UNITED STATES-
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guide to desirable goods and a»aî 
lection against inferior quality.

Ml the above named brandsI 
Tobaeco in, full supply by « 1
FIRST CLASS ijmeery 
throughout the Dvminion.

w. c. McDonald.
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A Leggteg Camp sad If* frrrnpant» Burn
ed—A New Brunswick Catastrophe.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 22.—News has 
been received of the burning of William 
O’Brien, of Sfe. David, and his two sons, in 
their camp at Milberry creek. Mr. O’Brien 
had been hauling logs with one horse, and 
was last seen alive on Tuesday last, with a 
load. On Friday, some one passing the 
site of the camp, heard the neighing of a 
horse, and, on going towards it, found the 
camp burned to the ground, and the three 
dead bodies in the ashes. The remains 
were brought home on Saturday.
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«real Dentation In Ihe Vicinity of «ne* 
btc -Starving People Supporting Life 
on Bran.
Quebec, Jan. 22.—The general distress 

ytevailing among the labouring population 
19 beginning to be felt in tills vicinity, 
especially among the residents of La Can- 
ardière, Stadacona, and St. Charles vil
lages, and portions of the adjoining mnni- 

-cipality of St. Sauveur. It is stated that 
numerous families in these localities are 
put to unusual straits for a meal, and in 
1 anous instances have resorted to cates 
made from bran to appease their hunger.

The Police Commissioners of New Yoft 
are considering the question of reducing 
the policemen’s pay 20 per cent.

The insurance men will renew, in the 
Senate, their fight for tile recognition of 
their claims to the Geneva award.

M. Leon Chottean, delegate from France 
in the interest of the Franco-America» 
commercial treaty, arrived at New Yosk oa

Company, has mysteriously dinap 
from New York.

The Agricultural Society at Cumberland, 
Md., threatens to sne Henry Ward Beecher 
for $10,000 damages for failing to keep his 
engagement to lecture at the fair last Oc
tober.

The Rev. Tonis Titus Kendrick, Metho
dist, who was once the occasion of a Church 
trial in IVilliamsbnrg, has been arrested at 
New York, on a charge of obtaining a trot
ting mare under false pretenses.

Sixty thousand packages of pork and 
lard changed hands within half an hour 
at Chicago. This is said to be the largest 
sale on record for so brief a space. The 
effect was to send up the price with a 
jump, bnt the rise is not believed to be 
permanent.

Talmage’s defence last Sunday of what is 
called sensationalism is somewhat ingeni
ous. Paul, he declared, was the first great 
sensational preacher. He upset everything 
and made a row everywhere he went. 
Talmage declared pulpit sensationalism 
better than stupidity.

The secret service on Monday evening 
arrested Jacob Ott, lithograph printer. 
New York. This, with the arrest of Ulrich 
and Cole, includes the entire gang of coun
terfeiters that have during the last two 
years put in circulation nearly half a 
million of counterfeit money.

The two large fires last week in New 
York have had on immediate influence 
upon the insurance business. On Monday 
there was a general advance on all rates in 
the dry goods district of 100 per cent, to 
establish a uniform tariff. A tariff of rates 
is under consideration by a committee of 
the loêal board of underwriters.

Alvin Harrison, a cousin of President 
Harrison, and a hermit in Kansas, died re
cently in the uncomfortable cabin he had in
habited for many years. He was a promis
ing young physician when he became en
gaged to a lady who, on the eve of their 
marriage, eloped with somebody else. Mr. 
Harrison was so disgusted that he retired 
from the ken of mankind, and has ever 
since lived alone, half-clothed and half-fed, 
in spite of a comfortable fortune.

At Jacksonville, Fla., yesterday, in the 
case of the Brevard County Canvassing 
Board, Allen, a lawyer, testified that he 
went to Brevard county on account of a 
letter purporting to have been written by 
Hull, Democratic candidate for Congress, 
for the purpose of ootaining a majority. 
Two hundred votes were necessary to elect 
Hull, and witness had authority to draw 
for what money was needed to accomplish 
the purpose. Witness said it was agreed 
to bum the records of the fraud. The 
work of changing the returns was done by 
a deputy of Lee, one of the defendants.

Of the thirty thousand clergymen and 
preachers of the United States, fifty-one 
brought reproach on their calling last year. 
Twenty-five of these were convicted of 
offences of various grades against women, 
six of drunkenness, four of theft, two of 
poisoning, two of fighting, two of larceny, 
two of conspiracy, two of forgery, and one 
each of murder, riotous conduct, deser
tion, suicide, embezzlement, illicit distil
ling, and slander. The proportion of 
criminality it reveals—one in six hundred 
—is a remarkably small one, and goes to 
show the moral superiority of the clerical 
order.

Prospect House, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
Jan. 21.—The “Thunder of Waters,” as 
the Indians were pleased to term the tur
bulent Niagara river, ie now dressed in its 
most attractive winter garb, and travellers 
from far and nean daily delight themselves 
in viewing the sublime picture which na
ture in her fantastic originality has created 
for general admiration. From the mouth 
of the river to those two great wonders of 
Art and Nature, Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Falla, it presents a panorama of

water falls of great magnitude and 
beauty in the heart of Africa, bnt as that 
oonntrjr has net yet been opened for the 
inspection and criticism of exacting tour
ists, Niagara bids fair to continue for some 
years to come

THE MECCA OF SIGHT-SEERS 
nd wonder-seekers. The water above the 

Falls has lost none of its violence. It 
comes down the rapids with a tremendous 
rush, and leaps into the abyss with its ac
customed vigour. But once the huge 
volume rears up on the edge of the catar
act, like a horse taking a fence, its roar 
ceases and it falls over, dumb and dead. 
It falls into the embrace of King Frost, 
from which there is no escape. Huge 
icicles hang from the stupendous dim. 
Vast pyramids of ice adorn the shelves. 
The bottom is ice in Mosaic. Yon have 
seen on a cold day how the heard and 
moustache even of an old man is turned 
white with the frost rime that forms on it. 
So with these falls—the . white sheet of 
summer is pure ivory now; and the utter
ance of the water is choked by the ice 
tangles that cover the months of the cat
aract. Once in a while a huge icicle falls 
with a crash, and the echo repeats the 
catastrophe with marvellous fidelity. 
Save this, there is a grim silence. 
The human voice, that in summer time 
is test in the roar and tear,
now sounds deep and clear, and
the echo gives it back in thunder tones. 
The spray is purer and whiter than in sum
mer, and the mist that rises therefrom as 
fine as incense. The trees on each bank 
catch it as it descends, and retain it, frozen 
and beautiful, on their branches. To see 
the falls in this weather, is to view Samson 
with his hair ont and his strength abated. 
There is

A MOURNFUL QUIETNESS 
where the roar of thunders sounded ; and 

deadness where giant life prevailed. 
The Indians used to say that the falls 
spent the winter time in refreshing them
selves and gathering strength for the sum
mer, henos winter was their friend and 
ally. Dean Stanley, who visited Niagara a 
few months ago, said of the sight that then 
presented itaefi :—“ In that memorable hoar 
—memorable m the life of every one as the 
moment when he first sees the pyramids of 
~ ; or the Alps of Switzerland—when I

‘ • ' . oINi

gigantic ice boulders. In the vicinity of 
the Falls, spray is flying in all directions 
and so" copiously that a few minutes’ 
walk is enough to coat the pedestrian 
with icy armour, until it is difficult to 
distinguish him from surrounding ob
jects. The fir trees, of which 
there is a luxurious growth among the 
debris at the bottom of the canon and on 
the banks, are coated with ice, and stretch 
ont their frozen limbs to rattle in the wind 
with a weird and startling murmur. From 
the chasm come up

CLOUDS OF SPRAY, 
which at times completely obscured the 
waterfall. Viewed from the Canadian 
shore the American fall is far the most 
beautiful. The dark Waters come foaming 
and roaring down, filled with fragments of 
ice from the lake above, and plunge into 
the abyss, scattering spray and ice in all 
directions. At the bottom of the fall the 
ice has formed in immense mounds, which 
daily increase in height and breadth until 
now they stand ont in formidable pictnre- 
esqueness. The Canadian falls are a mass 
of beauty. Ice on all sides—on the banks, 
the lees, the recks, and on fences and 

, the wind engendered in the chasm

THE CAMPAIGN, affairs at Ottawa, an Indian grievance!

Flight of Yakoob Khan From Cabal.
Attempted Assassination

Officers.
of British

Candahar, Jan. 8.— General Stewart 
has received intelligence that Yakoob 
Khan has fled from Cabul.

London, Jan. 16.—Jellalabad despatches 
report that the Khan of Kumur, supposed 
to be the most influential leader of the 
frontier tribes, has come into the British 
camp. It is generally believed Yakoob 
Khan is disposed to treat for peace.

London, Jan. 17.—A telegram from 
Candahar, dated the 8th January, says the 
troops of the advance guards of General 
Stewart’s and Biddulphys forces have filed 
out of the Cabul gate of Candahar, crowds 
lining the streets and covering the roofs. 
Not a shot was fired prior to entering the 
city. It is reported tnat anarchy prevails 
st Cabul

INTERVIEW OP MANUFACTURERS WITH
ministers.

Ottawa, Jan. 16. —To-day the third meet- 
ing of the Manufacturers’ Associations took 
place with Ministers. What passed at the 
interview can only be stated in general 
terms. The gentlemen who formed the- 
delegation presented their case in detail. 
They had taken the trouble to first come 
to a common definite understanding among 
themselves as to the needs of the industries 
they were interested m. Each trade had 
framed its own case and presented its own 
claim to consideration, but instead of there 
being confusion and conflict of interest, 
what was most striking was the harmony, 
unity and friendliness of the deputation. 
They bad struck a common measure for 
their common needs.. The case as present
ed to the Government was elaborately pre
pared and as perfect as possible in all the 

London, Jan. J20.—A Candahar despatch ’<jctaila^ The delegation today, as y eater
l their satisfaction at the re-

Petition nf the netwares to the 
Governr-Gentral.

IISFILFILLEB TREATY 0HUG4TMS.

of fantastic patterns ont of the snrroend- 
ing objects. The waters roar and 
and dash over the precipice, and 
break into waves at the bottom 
build higher and higher the ice caves whii 
go to make Niagara such an attraction for 
travellers in the winter.

VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
The Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise 
are here to-day. Some days ago an agent 
of their Excellencies came here and en- 
gaged the entire Prospect House for the 
Vice-regal party. Their ceming waa known 
to bnt a small number, ana when the 
special train which conveyed them arrived 
at Clifton, very few in the throng at the 
station were aware that the Governor- 
General and his royal consort were come to 
gaze on the beauties of the falls. They ar
rived between three and four o'clock, and 
conveyances being in waiting, they drove 
to the Prospect House, which is a short 
distance from the Falls. In the first sleigh 
were his Excellency, the Princess, Captain 
Chater, aide-de-dkmp, and Col. Gzowski, 
his Excellency’s body-servant riding with 
the driver. In the second sleigh were 
Lady MacNamara, Col. Littleton, Hon. 
Richard Moreton and lady, and Hon. 
Chas. Harboard. The third sleigh 
contained the servants and the 
baggage. Mr. Isaacs, the proprietor of 
theProspect House, had luncheon awaiting 

party, after partaking of which

Sn the street by a fanatical native, but not
wounded. The man was arrested. A 
Lieutenant of the Royal Artillery was 
severely, and two others slightly, stabbed 
by a religions zealot, who wall be 
to-morrow.

Ottawa, Jan. 2(V—Chief Waubauno, of 
Moravian town, in the County of Kent, 
chief of the Delaware tribe of Indians, was 
in the city to-day for the purpose of pre
senting an address to his Excellency the 
Governor-General from his people. The 
address ^ was presented at the Governor- 
General s office in the eastern departmental 
block, at 11.30 a.m. The chief, whe ap
peared in full Indian costume, with war 
paint, etc., was introduced to Ins Excel
lency by Mr. Vankeughnet, Deputy Super
intendent of Indian Affairs, The chief 
carried in his hand an arrow from the 
North-West, and also Teoumseh’s to ma- 
hawk, with pipe combined. Oa the toma
hawk is the inscription :—

Tecumwh, the hero of UpperOanada, who feh in

hanged

CANADIAN ITEMS.

the

Bronchitis.—Tkrnnt Disease* eften cens-.
mence" with a cold, congh, or usu.ua] exertion of 
tue voice. These incipient symptoms are allayed 
by the use of « Brow n't Bronchial Trochee," which 
1 De*lected, often reeult In a chronic trouble of the

Threat.

It u stated that complete anarchy pre- 
7“*“» Kashgar. The rebels outnumber 
the Chinese force of occupation.

If those who have never tried that un
rivalled preparation for colds, coughs, 
hoarseness, asthma, sore throat, etc., -Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, will but receive 
the testimony of the many thousands who 
have successfully used it, they will be act
ing wisely. It is one of the oldest and 
best known remedies in the Dominion. 
For sale by all dealers, at 25 cents per bot
tle. Milburo, Bentley A Pearson, proprie
tors. ; , , ,

The cholera ie increasingly prevalent- in 
Asia Minor.

not an unapt likeness of the fortunes 
of America. It was midnight ; the moon 
was full, and I saw from the vast bridge 
which spans the river the ceaseless contor
tion, confusion, whirl and chaos which 
burst forth in clouds of foam from that 
central chasm which divided the American 
from the British dominions ; and as I look
ed on $he ever-changing movement, and 
listened to that everlasting roar, it seemed 
an emblem ef the fermenting, perplexing, 
bewildering activity, the ceaseless, rest
less, beating whirlpool of existence in the 
United States. But into the moonlight 
sky there rose a cloud of spray twice as 
high as the falls themselves—silent, majes
tic, immovable. That silver column, glit
tering in the moonlight, seemed an image 
of the future of American history—of the 
upward, heaven-aspiring destiny which 
should emerge from the distractions of the 
present.” To-night this silver column 
rises perhaps like the Pillar of the Cloud 
far into the heavens, its head high up in the 
azure, and its base resting on ice mountains 
and valleys of ice, huge crevasses and 
gorges through which the imprisoned water 
has forced itself. Beneath lie the evi
dences of

A TITANIC BATTLE.
Boulders of stone and masses of ice, fir 

trees tom from the shore, and huge rocks 
that seemingly have been npheaved during 
the contest, from the lower depths, stand 
in confusion and chaos, monuments of the 
intensity of the struggle between the ele
ments. The curling eddies of the stream, 
the violence and power of its foaming 
waters, its tempestuous waves and leaping 
crests, hurrying on their course, over
whelming in their fury everything which 
dares to give resistance—the river is one 
which inspires awe in the breast of the 
onlooker, and causes him to shrink 
and wonder at the helplessness and 
insignificance of man. The bright sea green 
waters dsuhing to an apparently im
measurable depth over the precipice at the 
Falls, and breaking into spray on the rocky 
bed below, the heavy foam dancing away 
on the heaving and convulsed current to 
the accompaniment of the roar of the cata- 
act, are sufficient to make the most unimag
inative pause and cause them to realize how 
grand and complete is this most wonderful 
work of Nature. Now, when the ice-king 
has grasped in his freezing clutch the waves 
and the spray, and has spread out his won
ders on rock and tree and branch until their 
dazzling beauties almost confound the way
farer with their, variety and brilliance, is 
the time for lovers of the artistic to view 
the mighty grandeur of the scene. From 
the whirlpool to the falls the face of the 
rock on either side of the river is hung 
with

VARIEGATED ICY STREAMERS

of blue and yellow and white, according to 
the colouring which the exudations of the 
rooks impart. Long arms of forbidding 
icicles reach down over the cold stoney 
surfaces and dip their chilly fingers 
in the tide as though the snow banks 
on the tops of the cliff were holding 
out a hand of welcome to the masses 
of ice which float idly by. From Clifton 
up to the Falls the rocks on either side are 
faced with glistening ice which has formed 
from continual drippings from the banks, 
and looks like columns of shining metal. 
Just below the. bridge which stretches 
across the chasm at Clifton,

AN ICE BRIDGE
has formed and passengers pass safely 
across from the Canadian to the American 
shore. To reach the bridge it is necessary 
to decend the bank by a sloping road which 
is covered with snow and ice—and very 
fatiguing the process is. The ice on the 
river at this point is thick and strong, be
ing wedged together by frequent slides. 
Indeed so long as the lower end holds, 
the pressure of the current on the upper 
part will keep the ice compact and give 
firm walking. Looking from the bank near 
the bridge the people creasing look like 
pigmies pursuing a toilsome course among

they retired to their respective 
apartments to prepare for a walk which 
the Princess proposed. About an hour 
after their arrival the party were on the 
road. The Princess was attired in a black 
dress, black velvet jacket trimmed with 
far, a dogskin cap, and black cloud. In 
her hand, which waa encased in heavy for 
gloves, she carried a black cane with a 
silver head. Lady MacNamara was simi
larly attired. The gentlemen, with the ex
ception of CoL Gzowski, who wore a heavy 
walking coat, were attired in Red River 
overcoats with hoods, and fur caps. Start
ing frem the Prospect House, the party 
walked up and admired the Falls and 
rapids above. The next halt was made at 
the tower erected at the time of the visit 
of the Prince of Wales in 1860, to permit 
hie Royal Highness to obtain an extended 
view of the rapids. The tower was locked, 
and the party made a abort stay. They 
then ] ................... '
Street
nences
views of the Falls and the rapids. They 
returned to the Prospect House by way of 
the Chippawa road, having tramped about 
four miles. On their return the party 
stopped in front of the museum of Mr. 
Saul Davis to view the Falls. The 
spray was blowing heavily, and the 
ladies seemed uncomfortable, though the 
Marquis, lost in admiration, did not seem 
in any way perturbed. The Princess and 
Lady MacNamara turned their backs to 
the storm, when his Excellency playfully 
placed his back against theirs and held out 
the skirts of his coat as if to protect the 
ladies from the storm. The party then 
made their way to the hotel.

LOSS OF LIFE AT A FIRE

Two Chi Wren Burned to Death at Klngs-
sten—Several Storekeepers Lose all their
Goods.
Kingston, Jan. 22.—This morning, about 

five o’clock, a fire broke out in Thomas 
Johnson’s bakery, on Princess street. 
Johnson, with his family, lived in the 
upper part of the building. The flames had 
made considerable headway before dis-« 
covered, and two little daughters of John
son’s, who slept in the third story, could 
not be rescued, and were burned to death, 
the other members of the family barely 
escaping with their lives. The building 
was totally destroyed, and the premises 
adjoining, occupied by Geo. Brown, badly 
damaged. The following is the list of 
losses :—Johnson lost everything he posses
sed, including a considerable sum of money. 
He has a policy in the' Etna for $600. 
XYm. Jones, batcher, estimated loss, $150; 
no insurance. John Hawkins, shoemaker, 
lost everything, including his furniture ; 
no insurance. Philip Becker, workman m 
the piano factory, also lost his furniture ; 
no insurance. Geo. Brown, grocery and 
tavern keeper, a total loss, with his furni
ture. Mr. Brown’s loss on the buildings is 
estimated at from $5,000 to $6,000, on 
which he has not a cent of insurance.

As soon as possible after the fire had been 
extinguished, the firemen commenced dig
ging for the bodies of the two children, 
and, during the morning, succeeded in 
finding the charred remains of both. An 
inquest was opened this evening.

Why allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat and lungs ? Why incur the immi
nent danger oi consumption, when in an 
incredibly short space of time, and for an 
insignificant sum, yon may cure yourself ? 
Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil does the business 
thoroughly. A single bottle often suffices 
to relieve the difficulty. This peerless 
remedy overcomes with equal certainty 
swellings of the neck, inflammation of the 
muscles and stiffness of the joints, lame
ness and crick in the back, tumours, piles, 
dysentery, and a variety of other painful 
and Earrassing disorders. It may be taken 
inwardly with as much safety as it is ap
plied outwardly. Colic, whether of man 
or beast, is cured by it in fifteen oritwenty 
minutes. Sores, excoriations, and abra
sions of the skin are healed by it with 
gratifying rapidity. All medicine dealers 
sell it. Price 25c.

Bfevare of imitations. Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture 8. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, and 
the name of Northrop * Lyman is blown 
in the bottle, and take no other.

Prepared only by Northrop 4 Lyman, 
Toronto, Ont.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Eclec- 
trized.

XW We are glad to learn that the “ Pain- 
Killer ” is having so large a sale in our 
city. We have every reason to believe it 
to he an almost never-failing cure for pain, 
and is a medicine that, no family should be 
without—Montreal Pilot.

A Calcutta despatch says a Russian 
steamer is reported to have made its way 
up the Oxus beyond the Afghan frontier.

The Manitoba Legislature meets on the 
first of February.

A new cotton mill is about to be estab
lished at Coaticooke.

Francis Fortune, aged 100, died at Little 
Bras d’Or, last week.

There were 78 interments at Montreal 
last week, and 22 deaths from small-pox.

The Episcopal Methodists of Ottawa are 
arranging for the erection of a union church 
in Centre Town.

A State dinner will be given by the 
Governor-General on the 13th prox., for 
which invitations have already been 
issued.

Numerous complaints are made of high
way robberies on farmers coming to Que
bec to market along the neighbouring coun
try roads.

There was -a large muster of the Victoria 
Rifles for snowshoe parade at Montreal 
on Saturday. They presented a remarkably 
fine appearance.

The various educational, engineering, and 
other exhibits of the Province of Quebec 
sent to Paris from the city of Quebec, ar
rived back on Snnday.

The mother of Mr. Alonzo Wright, 
M. P., Mrs. Louisa Wright, perhaps one 
of the oldest settlers in the Ottawa valley, 
died on Saturday at the age of 82.

While the Victoria Rifles were out on 
snow shoes at Montreal on Saturday after
noon they were sketched by Mr. Sydney P. 
Hall, artist of the London Graphic.

It is probable that an effort will shortly 
be made to secure the enlargement of the 
Parliamentary reading-room at Ottawa, 
which ia very much cramped at the present 
time.

The books of the Lopdon-Colonization 
Aid Society are now open for signature by 
intending emigrants, and also by those 
who wish to aid the movement by sub
scriptions.

The first shipment of Canadian cattle via 
Halifax was made in the Allan «earner
Caspian, which sailed tor Liverpool yes
terday afternoon. The shipment was wit
nessed by a large number oi people.

It is said that the Pacific railway sections 
for which tenders are now being advertised, 
will be let at the earliest possible moment. 
The delays which have already occurred 
are said to be owing to the fact that the 
specifications were not ready.

An unknown lady, described as a religions 
maniac, who refuses to speak a word, was 
discovered in St. Roch’s church, Quebec, 
on Friday, partially nude and busy with her 
devotions. The doctors cannot understand 
her case, and have sent her to the Marine 
Hospital. t

Hotel thieves are busily at work at Lon
don. Knapp’s, Hodgins’, and the City 
Arms hotels have been burglarized in suc
cession. Several of the rooms in each case 
were thoroughly ransacked and small sums 
of money taken, together with any portable 
articles of value found.

The Montreal Post says that a private 
letter which has been received there states 
that notwithstanding the refusal of Bishop 
Gillooly to act as successor to the late la
mented Bishop Conroy, the Bishop of El- 
phin has changed his mind, and will arrive 
m Canada at an early date.

An epidemic resembling the scratches is 
alarmingly prevalent amangst horses in the 
country about Belleville. It is of a malig
nant character, as some men who have care
lessly handled animals so affected have 
their arms swollen to an enormous size, and 
one of their number is not expected to live.

It has been noticed recently that the 
death rate'from diphtheria in proportion to 
population in the country districts of Nova 
Scotia is much larger than in the city. 
There can be little doubt that the want of 
good drainage which characterizes almost 
all country towns is largely the cause of 
ehis difference. t

It is expected that the Bishop of Maine, 
U.S., will attend the consecration of the 
Bishop-elect of Montreal, the Very Rev. 
Dean Bond, in St. George’s church on 
Saturday, but it is feared that one of the 
Canadian bishops, the venerable Bishop 
Bethune, of Toronto, will not be able to be 
present on account of illness.

Sir John and Lady Macdonald, Hon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tapper, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tilley, Hon. Mr. Aikens, Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Connor, Sir Edward Selby Smyth 
and the officers of the Governor-General’s 
Guards, tne Dragoon Guards, and the Ot
tawa Field Battery were among those who 
were present at the Princess Louise’s “ at 
home” on Saturday afternoon.

On Saturday night Andrew Atchinson's 
house, on the 12th line of Brooke, was en
tered while the family were from home, 
and between $25 and $30 in cash stolen. 
On the same night Peter Rennie’s tailoring 
establishment, in the Village of Watford, 
was entered, and four or five pieces of 
French coatings, six pieces of fancy tweeds, 
and an overcoat, valued at about $100, were 
stolen.

The Montreal detectives have been in
formed that there are two young men in 
that city flooding the pawn-shops and cheap 
stores with all kinds of dry goods at prices 
for which they cannot be legitimately sold. 
One of the men was arrested bnt gave proof 
that he bought them from Toronto. He 
was then released. The detectives are of 
opinion that some one in Toronto is suffer
ing.

Among the appointments made by Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues is that of a 
musical professor for the reformatory at 
Penetanguishene, at a salary of $450 a year. 
No doubt the young fellows will enjoy the 
amusement provided, and will expect to be 
famished with instruments on leaving the 
institution. It is somewhat improbable, 
however, that the prisoners will perman
ently abandon the jimmy for the violin. 
Perhaps Mr. Hardy could give the public 
some information respecting the appoint
ment

of Ministers, several of whom were 
present The gentlemen ef the de
putation say that they found in the 
Government a reasonableness which their 
experience of Governments had not led 
them to expect. Ministers seemed dis
posed t» take unusual pains to get at the 
real wishes of the delegation and the real 
needs erf the country. On their part Min
isters have in some cases eapressed grati
fication at the good sense and moderation 
of the deputations, and surprise at the 
great indnstiy and skin with which the 
whole question. of Protection had been 
worked up. Whatever may be the 
result of these discussions, it is 
certain that now for the first time in the 
history of the country thie business men 
and the Government have met on ground 
which can be occupied without conflict by 
by both. It would be a very unlikely cir
cumstance if the propositions as formulat
ed by the deputation should be accepted 
in their integrity by the Government,, but 
the gentlemen who formed the deputation 
were assured that their representations 
have not fallen on deaf ears, and. that the 
Minister of Finance has a mind capable of 
seeing their side of the question. Some of 
the deputation express a belief that if the 
Government accept their propositions in 
the main, the country will be revolution
ized in the direction of prosperity. Mr. 
Fraser, of the Manufacturers’ Association, 
will remain in Ottawa for seme time, in 
order to be at the service of the Govern
ment in case further particulars are needed 
in a special case.

FALSE RUMOURS.
One or two of the Opposition papers 

having stated that the visit of Sir Edward 
Thornton to the Marquis of Lome had 
Something to do with a new reciprocity 
treaty, it may be stated that such aa idea 
is quite unreasonable. The energies of the 
Government are by no means likely to be 
dissipated and diverted, in view of the ap
proaching meeting of Parliament, from the 
one thing necessary, a National Policy. 
The rumours about reciprocity may there
fore be allowed to subside. The time for 
such negotiations has been indefinitely 
postponed by the general voice of the 
country. We have tried negotiations 
without «access. Now we will try legisla
tion.

THR.ayW CHIEF JUSTICE.
The new Chief Justice wan

office to-day in the Privy Council chamber 
in the presence of the Cabinet. Judge 
G Wynne was not sworn in. Judge Tasche
reau was, however. The Court opened to
day, with many important cases to decide.

THE FISHERIES AWARD.
It is not at all unlikely that the depart

mental officials who were so shabbily 
treated by the late Government may rush, 
to reopen the case of their claims to com
pensation, though their intention was not 
known when mention was made of their 
case in a former issue. Your correspondent 
is in a peculiarly good position to know 
that the labours of more than one official, 
extending over the whole field of opera
tions in regard to the Treaty of Washing
ton and the fisheries question, deserve the 
highest reward that the public could 
bestow.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The statement that the recognition by 

the present Government of the importance 
of railway communication between Fort 
William and Selkirk, is a recognition of 
the propriety of the late Government’s 
policy, is curiously inexact. The late 
Government’s policy was to render Canada 
entirely dependent upon the United States’ 
lines of railway for communication west. 
The present Qbvemment’s policy is just 
the reverse.

THE VISIT TO NIAGARA.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The visit of the 
Governor-General and the Princess Louise 
to Niagara was intended to be a purely 
private visit. It was, it is understood, the 
distinct wish of the distinguished travellers 
that their progress should be private. But 
it is remarkable that over a week ago the 
news was published in far western papers 
and the whole route of the visit indicated 
with almost official exactness. If such 
visits are intended to be private—and in 
view of obvious circumstances a visit to 
Niagara might just as well be quite private 
—the facts should certainly not be com
municated by persons of the household. 
Once they are published in any one paper 
it is of course useless to withhold the pub
lication in others.

THE DOMINION POLICE.
Among the institutions which under the 

late regime were made use of for political 
purposes the Dominion police are the most 
noted. In the Ottawa district this force 
was as far as possible systematically utili
zed for Grit purposes, and persons were 
appointed to the police totally unfitted 
for the duties of the force, but use
ful in the general plan of political 
propagandise!. It is generally understood 
that some reoiganization in the direction of 
efficiency has been pressed on the notice of 
the Government, and it is not improbable 
that an effort will be made to render the 
force more available for its proper duties. 
Under present circumstances, with a Royal 
Princess in our country, it will be wise of 
course to render all the protective service 

intelligent and as active as official 
supervision and rigid examination into 
fitness can make them.

The following is the text of the ad
dress :—
To Our Great Father. Bis Excedemcy the Governor. 

Generab ef Canada :
In council assembled, we, your children of th 

Delaware nation of North American Indians, local 
ed ubon the River Thames, in Upper Canada, beg 
leav most humbly to salute you, and earnestly

J" that the Great Spirit may continue to blew 
you with those gifts by which you have already 
yeen so richly endowed, and that He may also open 
pour heart to receive favourably the petition of 
eour faithful children. Father, it will be known to 
£ou that during the early parts of the revolutionary 
war Between Great Britain and the United States of 
America, in company with the Munsee and Shawnee 
nations, at the solicitation of Sir Wm. Johnson and 
Col. Butler, your children left the United States for 
this country under promise that the lands which 
they gave up in the old country (Delaware State) 
should be replaced in Canada. Pointing to the 
east, Col. Butler said, “ You have a great father, 
King George III., living across the sea, who is very 
rich and good and kind to all his children. If you 
will take up the tomahawk or war batch et and 
serve the King, your chief shall be clothed like my 
officers, in gold lace.” And stamping the ground 
firm ly, he continued, “As long as grass grows ami 
rivers flow, and the British Empire exists, you 
will always plentifully enjoy the bounty of your 
father, in presents of clothing and provisions, for 
your father has a large garden and storehouse at 
Quebec, containing always a seven years' supply of 
these neapssaries for the use of his children.” Then, 
pointing to a lake, he observed, “ As the waters of 
this lake so are your father’s stores. You may 
always drink and Mrer exhaust or diminish them. 
And do not grieve ror the lot® of your lands, for your 
father has yet plenty m Canada which ne will give 
to you, together with imp ements of husbandry 
when required.” In order to make the union strong 
and abiding, a silver chain was given to us to signify 
that rust should not affect it, and that by links 
which could not perish we should become attached 
to the Sovereign and people of the Empire. To 
assure us that our protectors and governors should 
always be-accessible, a wampum belt was given with 
the seal of the Government at one extremity Mid 
the houses of the Indians at the other, the strings of 
wampum hanging from it signifying the lights 
which should always show us the way to those who 
had charge of our rights. Father, aa Christian» 
we certainly believe that the Great Spirit witnessed 
and approved the contract made between youi 
children's ancestors and the representatives of the 
British Crown, and as firmly do we believe that the 
same Almighty and Benevolent Being witnesses, but 
does no approve of, the manner in which the latter 
power has fulfilled its part of the engagement. Your 
children still possess the silver chain and wampum 
helL They see the same sun rise ana set. They 
observe the rivers flow on in their course, and the 
grass continue to grow as of old. They also know 
that the British Empire is still in existence, and 
they sincerely pray that it may long be permitted 
by Divine Providence to maintain its exalted posi
tion among the nations ef the world, and that the 
illustrious head and governors thereof at home and 
abroad may enjoy every blessing. But they are 
nevertheless painfully sensible that their presents of 

* have for some time bqen stopped, and no 
been granted them ; that while other 
enjoy a handsome annuity, paid to 

iey, your children, if they <*m!d !,
-es, would be entirely destitute. Father 

we left our cherished hunting grounds.whcn anu 
merous and powerful people. We accepted the toaaa 
hawk, the sign of the covenant, and so freely did'^re 
shed our blood in the cause we embraced, that 
many, very many of our best warriors perished. 
Nor was it in the 1 evolutionary war alone that we 
showed our fidelity During the war of 1812, 1S13 
and 1814 your children were actively engaged under 
Generals Proctor, Drummond and Brock at Detroit 
Moraviantown, Niagara, Queenston, Oswego 
Chippewa, Black Rock anl Fort George, m which 
actions they suffered severely, and at the close of the 
war were ordered by the authorities to return toMun 
seytown and Moraviantown and make future provisi
on for their families. The rebellion of 1837 and 1S33 
also witnessed your children in arms and ready to sup
port the cause of their Queen. Father, your child
ren have every hope that your accustomed regard 
for them wall not fail, and that your kindness in re
ference to what they deem a just request will be 
immediately available. And renewing our Attesta
tion of loyalty, as in duty bound, your petitioners 
will ever pray.

(Signed) WAUBUNO, Chief.
C. N. STOREFI3H,
F. G. WAMPUM,

Secretaries of the Moravians of the Thames.
His Excellency replied verbally, stating 

that the Indians would always find in him 
a true friend and that due weight would 
be given to any representations they might 
make. A written reply was promised. 
The chief was warmly welcomed and de
parted well satisfied with the reception he 
had received.

A SCHOOL-HOUSE BLOWN UP-
The Alleged Work of Indianant Scholars 

who Wanted the Building for Danc
ing.
Halifax, Jan. 20.—There has been some 

disagreement between the trustees of the 
school-house at Cariboo gold mines and a num
ber of the young people of that community. 
The young people wanted the school-house 
to practise dancing in, to which the trus
tees objected. It was thought the matter 
rested there, but about nine o’clock on the 
16th instant a keg of powder was placed in 
the room and the school-house blown up.

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing,—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and1 by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the' judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a Weak point We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forfP 
fled with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.**—CMl Service fosrffa, Sold 
only in packets labelled “ James Em A 
Co., Homœopathioj Chemàts, London,

PROTECTION IN GERMANY
Bismarck Appeals to the Farmer » for 

support in Mis Fiscal Deforms.
London, Jan. 20.—A Berlin correspond

ent says Bismarck has published a letter 
appealing to the agricultural community of 
Germany to afford him a united and vigor
ous support in his work of fiscal reform. 
He refers to the hew duties to be levied 
upon imported corn and cattle, and ex
presses tne opinion that such taxation is an 
unavoidable necessity.

Theological students reason that if there 
be counterfeit money, there must be genu
ine ; so, if there be infidels, there must 
also be Christians. If this be true of 
money and religion, will not the same rale 
apply to “put up” medicines ? Do not 
the cheap and worthless nostrums prove 
that there are genuine and meritorious 
“put up” medicines ? The great popu
larity of Dr. Pioree’s Golden Medical Dis
covery has resulted in the manufacture of 
many shoddy alterative and tonic remedies, 
but one after another these have disappear
ed, the proprietors having found that, no 
matter how loud they advertise, success 
depends upon merit. In South America, 
as well as in this country, the Discovery is 
the standard remedy for all scrofulous and 
eruptive diseases. It acts promptly on the 
stomach, liver, and blood, toning up, regu
lating and purifying the system. It 
speedily allays all bronchial irritation, and 
cures the most stubborn cough or cold ink 
half the time required -by any other 
remedy.

Still they Come.—Dr. H. En. Ross, 
Kincardine, considers Yellow Olv aa 
staple an article aa he has in his store,, and 
aa sure to sell as tea or sugar. Jas* Bob
bin, Bobbinton P.O., writes “ We- have 
need Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and, find it 
answers every purpose for which i* ia re
commended.” There ia nothing better for 
burns, bruises, scalds, etc. ; ea better lini
ment in the world. MilWo* Bentley A 
Itenrwm, propriété», Tot**». FwMJeby 
all dealers.
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MCIPTIOSwith this Canadian Items.ONTARIO ASSEMBLY thought fitting, provided they confined 
themselves within the obeervsnce of the 
rules of Parliament, and it did not become

THU LEGISLiTUKE—FOUKTISBSSIOI

Wednesday, Jan. 16.
THE ADDRESS.

Mr. BETHUNE resumed the debate on 
the address. Alluding to the question of 
the duration of the Legislature, he ex
pressed the opinion that every constituency 
must be represented before a Parliament 
could be said to be complete ; therefore, 
Algoma must be represented before the 
Legislature coaid be said to be formed. 
The proclamation issued, therefore, in Feb
ruary, 1871, calling Parliament together 
before the Algoma writ was returnable, was 
an error which had since been perpetuated.

Mr. DEACON—Then the House could 
sit for ten years, according to your argu
ment. . *

Mr. BETHUNE—Yes, as a question of 
law, the House can ; but in this country 
where Legislatures are subject to the 
criticism of the press it is not likely that 
such would be the case. He favoured the 
holding of the general election at as remote 
a period as possible from the date of the last 
Dominion election, becauseof the excitement 
which general elections brought about.

Mr. MEREDITH—How much better it 
would have been to have had both the Do- 
mspion and Local elections together ! 
(Laughter.)

Mr. BETHUNE said he was not sure of 
that. Not being a member of the Admin
istration it was not the least concern to 
him when the election took place. Come 
when it would he would be prepared to 
stand or fall, and he was not particular 
whether he was elected or not. Referring 
to the augmentation of the indemnity to 
members, be said he was fully prepared to 
take his share of the responsibility for it. 
At the same time he thought the increase 
was a mistake, and that the Legislature 
had voted ijs members an indemnity to 
which the public did not think them fairly 
entitled. In respect to some of the re
marks of the hon. member for Lon
don in opposition to the large increase in 
Crown counsel fees he quoted figures to 
show that the number of convictions had 
greatly increased during the past few years.

Mr. LAUDER—Is that not the case par
ticularly where the Dunkin Act is in force ?

Mr. BETHUNE replied in the affirma
tive. The liquor Act had largely increased 
crime of a particular kind, and he had the 
word of a learned judge to the effect that 
where the Dunkin Act was in force the 
prosecutions arising out of the case largely 
increased the record of crime in the place. 
He did not say that the Government 
had done all things right ; he would in
deed be looked upon as a lunatic if he said 
that the Administration had done nothing 
wrong.

Mr. MEREDITH—Your leader says he 
has done nothing wrong.

Mr. BETHUNE said the Attorney-Gene
ral might say so, but he could not ; still, on 
the whole, he thought the Government had 
dose wisely and well.

Mr. PRESTON briefly cri^cized the ad
dress, pointing out the great objections 
to the School Act, in consequence of the 
enormous amount of machinery in connec
tion with it and the large expense involved 
by it. It was his firm belief that the 
public demanded a reduction both in the 
indemnities and the Ministerial salaries.

Mr. McLAWS said that he would not 
vote for the motion of the hon. member 
for South Simcoe, because he did not 
believe in the reduction of the Ministers’ 
salaries ; neither could he vote want of 
confidence in the Government. Neverthe
less, he was in favour of reducing the in
demnity.

Mr. WHITE said that, in his opinion, 
the address was peculiarly distinguished 
by its omissions and general barrenness. 
The amendment was objected to as a vote 
of want of confidence, and it was argued 
that economy did not consist in the reduc-t 
tion of expenditure, but in the pr oper ex
penditure of the public money. When the 
Reformers were seeking the confidence of 
the country they did not take this ground, 
but claimed that an increase of expenditure 
was reprehensible. They promised not 
only to swell the surplus, but to diminish 
the expenditure. He proceeded to attack 
the Government for constant violation of 
their pledges made to the country, said that 

r once erected, not a 
j and pointed to their 

neutrality in the Dominion con
test as a more recent violation of 
their faith. He then touched upon the 
constitutional question before the House, 
and had possession of the floor, when the 
Speaker left the chair, at six o’clock.

Mr. ROBINSON followed. He was 
understood to say that he approved of the 
views of the leader of the Opposition in 
favour of a distribution of the surplus, that 
he signed the “ round Robinson” in favour 
of an increase in the indemnity, and that 
he would not vote for a reduction. He 
was also understood to say that if the mo
tion carried, hon. gentlemen ought to pay 
3600 each into the treasury as the differ
ence between the increased and original in
demnity during the past few years—which 
would be very inconvenient to him as well 
as to others. (Laughter.) Again, he’ 
thought he was worth the $800 a session, 
and if Kingston did not like to give that 
amount the electors could vote against him 
and he could stay at home—which would 
be Kingston’s loss and not his. (Renewed 
laughter.)

Mr. HAY, the next Speaker, spoke of 
the recently elected hon. member for Es
sex sa bumptious and patronizing towards 
the Attorney-General. He said that he was 
disgusted with politics, and that he did not 

whether he was sent back to the
House or not, for since he had been a 
her of the House he had not been so well 
off as when he was otherwise engaged. If 
the people of North Perth did their duty 
they would return him again ; if they did 
not return him, it would be their loss and 
his gain. (Laughter.)

Mr. CREIGHTON characterized the 
speech of the hon. member for North 
Essex (Mr. White) as one of great abilr 
and he was surprised to find an old 
of the House (Mr. Hay) criticizing that 
speech in such harsh terms, for the House 
always extended the utmost courtesy to 
new members when delivering their first 
speech. The hen. member for North Perth 
had stated that the hon. member for Essex 
was bumptious. He (Mr. Creighton)
would remind the House that four years 
ago another gentleman made his 
first speech in the House ; and 
that speech was of such a character 
that a Toronto newspaper advertised for a 
two hundred pound Ethiopian to sit on 
that member the next time he attempted 
to rise. He would not mention the name 
of the hon. member, but he would say that 
it was remarked that the person advertised 
for was certainly a new kind of Hay press
ing machine. (Laughter.) The last speak
er had delivered another speech on immi
gration. That was the third time that 
speech had been read to the House, and 
he (Mr. Creighton) had greet pleasure now 
in moving that the speech having been read 
a third time it should now be passed, and 
intituled “ Immigration, by the hon. mem
ber for North Perth. ” (Renewed laughter.) 
He deprecated the postponement of the 
session of the Legislature till January, urg
ing that the delay was evidently made in 
order that the Legislature might be in ses
sion during the time that the Dominion 
House was sitting, and so that the proceed
ings of the Legislature might be overlooked 
by the public. He referred briefly to 
the financial question, and pointed out 
that the conduct of the Reformers 
in attributing all kinds of bad mo
tives to their opponents, verified the 
remark of Earl Russel that political con
tentions often led party men to accuse 
their opponents of that of which they did 
not believe them guilty. He did not re
cord the opinion be had formerly expressed 
in favour of the increase of the salaries of 
Ministers. The increase was, however, 
given on the nmlerstanding that the whole 
time of the Ministers should be given to 
the aoentry ; bet this understanding was 
not acted upon, because they were found 
attending to their private business. The

condition not being fulfilled, it was time to 
bring the salaries back to their former 
figure. Thé Civil Service clerks in the 
Dominion receiving $1,000 a year were de
barred from exercising any other calling, 
and ir this restriction was enforced in the 
case of poor clerks, it should be equally 
imperative in the case of Ministers who 
received large salaries. He had supported 
the increase of the indemnity on the 
ground that members did as much work for 
$800 as the member of the House of Com
mons did for $1,000, and he still held 
to that petition. The country, however, 
were against them, and cried out for re
trenchment, and he was, therefore, pre
pared to vote for this reduction. He 
condemned the interference of the 
Government in Dominion politics at 
the recent elections in defiance of their 
own principles as avowed when in Opposi
tion, and pointed out several instances in 
which collusion had occurred between the 
Dominion and Local Governments, remark
ing that though 'the Government denied 
the existence of such collusion, the evi
dence was all the other way. In the lan
guage of the organ of the Reform party, 
when it was commenting on Hon. John 
Sandfield Macdonald’s denial that collu
sion existed between the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments of his day, 
•• Individuals may lie ; bat circumstances 
cannot.”

The House adjourned at 11.15.

Thursday, Jan. 16. 
THE ADDRESS.

Mr. GRAHAM said he intended to 
support the continuance of the salaries of 
Ministers at the present rate, because there 
was not “ a strong feeling in the country” 
in favour of a decrease.

Mr. FLE3HER was of opinion that it 
would require something more than a 
covert sneer at Sena ter Macpherson to con
vince the country that the finances did not 
require examination. He was surprised at 
the manner in which the amendment had 
been received by the supporters of 
the Government. He denied that the 
motion had put hon. gentlemen in 
a false position, end said there 
was not one word in it censuring thé 
Government, and that, therefore, it was 
not s motion of want of confidence. Mr. 
Blake, in 1871,moved an amendment to the 
address affirming a principle which was 
carried, but it was no* considered a vote of 
want of confidence, as he supplemented it 
a few days later by a direct vote of non
confidence. He (Mr. Flesher) claimed that 
the Opposition had introduced the amend
ment before the House in a most fair and 
gentlemanly manner. (Laughter from the 
Government benches.) He contended that 
the House could give no clearer proof of 
their desire to economize than by cutting 
down their own expenses and indemnities.

Mr. SINCLAIR would not mind voting 
for a reduction in the indemnity, but he did 
not think he would be justified in support
ing a decrease of Ministerial salaries. In 
the Ministry the very highest talent should 
be found, and the salaries should be oor- 

ingly high.
BRODER pointed out thst 

round-robin was a bird which 
a great deal of noise in the House and in 
the Province ; but, if the Government pro
duced it and allow it to fly from one end of 
the country to the other, it would be found 
to be not at all discreditable to the Opposi
tion. He held the Government responsible 
for the increased indemnity, and pointed 
out that as the statute by which the rate 
of indemnity was fixed left it open to mem
bers to fix the sum from year to year, was 
a complete justification to the Opposition in 
bringing the amendment for the reduction. 
He expressed himself as opposed to a de
crease in the membership of the House. 
He intended to vote for the motion, be
cause it was demanded by the country. In 
referring to the depression, he thought it 
would be a wrong policy to teach the people 
that they depended upon the Government 
for their living, as the Government, being 
non-prodneere, could only give the people 
what they had taken from them. He con
cluded by expressing his conviction thst 
the people would declare at the next elec
tions that the Government were not to be 
trusted any longer with the administration 
of affairs. p

Mr. CLARKE (Norfolk) accused the hon. 
member for Stormont with having made a 
blood and thunder speech, with being 
very frequently in opposition to his party, 
and with having stated that Senator Mac- 
phersop’s figures were correct without 
having examined them. He contended 
that as the Province was in s prosperous 
condition, there was no necessity or justice 
in reducing the indemnity, and the people 

I did not ask it.
Mr. ROSS (Huron) praised the Govern

ment and abused Senator Macpherson.
Mr. BARR, aftercriticising the barrenness 

| of the address, said that it had neverthe
less provoked a great deal of acrimonious 
discussion. The bitterness of the debate 
wae caused, in his opinion, by the unwar
rantable language of the Commissioner of 
Public Work/ and the Secretary. He 
proceeded to say that he did not believe 
the educational system was so perfect as it 
was claimed to be, the great fault being 
that it was too harden some. (Hear, hear. ) 
He thought the "superintendents had too 

I much power, and had exercised it arbitrari
ly. In touching upon the reference to the 
jury system, he said he would advocate an 
improvement in the method of selecting 
jurors. He favoured a reduction in 
the indemnity, and suggested that the 
Government should take into its considera
tion the necessity of establishing an asylum 
for idiots.

Mr. CROOKS said there was an asylum 
for idiots at Orillia.

Mr. BARR continued by urging the ap
pointment of a magistrate for Shelburne. 
In some places, he said,there were as many 
magistrates as Reformers, but it seemed 
that there was no Reformer in Shelburne 
fit to be appointed. (Laughter.)

The House adjourned at 10.45.

the

on the 14th November, 
that position till Oct ’ 

to become li 
*. His (Mr. Morris’) 

was very different. He was ap
pointed Chief Justice of Manitoba, July, 
1872, and two months after, Lieut.-Cover- 
nor Archibald having left that Province, 
he- was commissioned as Administrator. 
Throe months afterwards, having 
discharged the duties of Chief 
Justice and Aministrator, he was 
appointed Lient.-Governor of Mani
toba and the North-West territory. He 
therefore left the Bench, not to take an 
active part in politics or to form a Govern
ment, bat to assume functions that were 
extra-judicial, for a Lieut.-Governor would 
Be betraying the trust reposed in him, if 
he were to recognize any party. On the 
expiration of his term of office, he returned 
to his native Province, and a few weeks 
ago, he was a private citizen and at the re
quest and by the selection of the electors 
of East Toronto, he entered this House. 
He thought he had made it clear there was 
no parallel between the two cases. He 
asked the pardon of the House for having 
alluded to these personal matters, but his 
remarks had been necessitated by the 
pointed references to himself made by the 
Treasurer and the Commissioner of Public 
Works. He would now notice briefly the 
the question raised by his hon. friend from 
Peterboro’, in regard to the duration of 
this House. He had followed very closely 
the arguments of the hon. member for 
Stormont, and the impression left upon 
him was this, that assuming that the Gov
ernment were technically right, it 
would mean that the Parliament 
was to continue in existence four 
and a half years after the will of the people 
had been declared at the general elections. 
He believed it was a violation of the spirit 
of the Act to hold that Parliament was to 
be prolonged for four years from the date 
of the return of the single exceptional 
writ from Algoma. (Hear, hear.) This 
wae the view which would be entertained 
by the House and the country, and it 
would be inferred that the Government, 
for reasons of their own, were extremely 
anxious not to meet the people at the polls 
till as late a date as possible. Another 
subject which had been frequently men
tioned, and which had excited a great deal 
of ire in some quarters, was the pamphlet 
of the Hon. Senator Macpherson. His 

1er had

Friday, Jan. 17.
Mr. MERRICK presented a petition in 

favour of the incorporation of the Orange 
Association of Eastern Ontario.

THE ADDkESS.
Mr. WIDDIFIELD intimated that he 

would oppose the amendment.
Hon. Mr. MORRIS, who, on rising, was 

received with load cheers, said he had 
never aspired to the position of leader of 
the Opposition, and he thought it would 
be unbecoming in any man, no matter 
what position he might have occupied in 
the past in connexion with the legislature 
of old Canada or the Dominion, to assume 
to occupy the position of leader of the Op
position in a Province in which he had just 
arrived after an absence of six yean, when 
there were other men who had passed their 
time here, were familiar with the questions 
coming up for legislation, and were

ere of his friend, the member for London, 
» gentleman who, he knew, would discharge 
the duties devolving upon him with credit 
to himself and the country. (Cheers. )

shortly come off; and a few months would 
tell which crew would win. He firmly be- 
lived that after the race had been run his 
hon. friend, the captain of the Opposition 
boat, would be found to have won. 
(Cheers.) It was however, perhaps, dan
gerous to prophesy, for he remembered 
that a few months ago it was prophesied 
that the Dominion Government would be 
sustained by an overwhelming majority, 
and they all knew the story that was told 
on the 17th September last (Hear, hear.) 
T>e hon. Commissioner had argued that 
hu (Mr. Morris’) entrance into the House 
entirely condoned the position occupied by 
the First Minister of having at one time 
had a seat on the Bench and hazing left it 
for the purpose ef immediately entering the 

al arena as leader of the Government 
contended that there was no parallel 

between thé two cases. His friend the 
Premier was postmaster under the Taohé 
Macdonald Government, and was appointed

of the Crown to taunt his op
ponents with having donned garments of 
rags, Ac., as was done the other evening. 
Such language was not calculated to elevate 
the standard of the tone of the debates. 
He had no desire to trespass On the time 
and attention of the House, and he would 
conclude his remarks by stating that he 
had no hesitation in voting for the amend
ment under the consideration of the House ; 
and, he would do so because he be
lieved the country demanded it, because 
he believed it was in the interests of the 
country and because he believed it 
would be a practical step in .the 
direction of that real economy which is so 
much needed in the administration of our 
mblic affairs. For those reasons he would 
isve no hesitation whatever in giving his 

cordial vote for the amendment. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. MILLER who followed, briefly in
dicated his intention of voting

straight and square” for an indemnity 
of $800, and if he could not get $800 he 
would be willing to move that it be swept 
sway altogether. He, however, would fol
low the Government in anything it propos
ed in the matter. He opposed a reduction 
in the membership of the House, and, it 
being six o’clock, moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

The House adjourned at six o’clock. 
(Continued on Fifth Page.)

hon. friend the Premier said it was
unworthy of notice, although one of hie 
own supporters considered that it was. A 
mere denial would not satisfy the people, 
and some explanation would be required to 
remove the impression generally created. 
It was not his intention to enter into the 
figures on that occasion, but simply to point 
out that there was a question of fact before 
the House and the country. Was it or was 
it not a fact that the expenses of the Pro
vince had been steadily advancing while 
the revenue had practically come to a 
standstill ? No man couti examine the 
public accounts without becoming satisfied 
that it was a fact, and that in course ef 
time our revenue would diminish. The 
revenue, apart from that derived from the 
Dominion, was obtained from the sales of 
Crown hinds and timber limita. These 
sources of supply were diminishing every 
day, and what we had was deteriorating 
in value. Every American railroad had 
agents here putting their lands into keen 
competition with ours, and offering 
inducements to our young men 
to leave us. The difficulty had to be 
fairly met, for with a stationary or dimin
ishing income the Government must man
age its affairs with prudence and economy, 
or they would be driven to the necessity 
of resorting to direct taxation, an expedi
ent which would stir up the country from 
one end to the other. It was beyond ques
tion that the expenditure of the coontiy 
had increased. The Government did not 
deny it, and what was their justification 
for it! They stated that there was a ne
cessity, as the country advanced and in
creased in population, for an increase in 
expenditure. Well, admit that fact and 
it only gave strength and cogency to his 
(Mr. Morris’) statement, that it was of the 
utmost importance that every department 
of expenditure should bé closely scrutin
ized, that every leak should be stopped, 
and that every effort should be made to 
keep the expenditure within the income. 
(Hear, hear.) Would any one say it was 
necessary to spend $45,000, for instance, 
last year, on immigration ? (Hear, hear.) 
Wae there any one who would say it was 
wise to expend that sum at a time when 
the people of this country were asking for 
work, and when the cry of want was ring
ing through the Province ? (Applause.) 
Then it might be found, if the accounts of 
the Central Prison were examined, that in 
the matter of car manufacturing and wood
en ware making the Government had not 
been so successful as some of the mer
chants of the city. (Hear, hear. ) It was 
no excuse for the Government to say that 
the Opposition could not blame the Gov
ernment for the increase as they (the Oppo
sition) had the opportunity of criticising 
the increase, for, the Opposition had not 
the power to stop the increase, as was ad
mitted by one of the Ministers who 
said, “ What is the use of motions 
for reducing the expenditure—because 
we cannot carry them.” (Applause.) The 
fact was the Government of the day was 
directly responsible for every expenditure 
in the House, no matten whether it was 
attacked by the Opposition or not. Passing 
from that subject he said that the cry had 
been railed in the House and elsewhere 
that the Conservative party desired to do 
away with the Local Legislature. He did 
not believe there was any such 
desire. He had been a Federalist
all his life, and he believed and 
maintained that the Local Legislatures 
were the very safety valves of ear system, 
and that in a country like this, stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with so 
many diverse local interests, one general 
Parliament could not govern it satisfac
torily so far as those particular interests 
were concerned. Bat it was a fact that 
the thinking men of the country were con
sidering the future of the Province. They 
could see that we had arrived at a crisis in 
our history, and, seeing that our revenue 
wae stationary, they Had suggested that 
the expenditure must be reduced some
where. The suggestion had been made 
that the House should be reduced in mem
bership ; bnt it had been denounced by 
the Provincial Secretary as a Tory 
doctrine of the most extraordinary 
character, which showed » desire 
on the part of the Conservative party to 
steal away the rights of the people. He 
(Mr. Morris) did not advocate that sug
gestion. It was a tentative suggestion. 
It would result in a saving of some$50,000 
a year but it remained for the people of the 
country to consider it and approve or dis
approve of it. It was a matter to be dealt 
with in the future, but the fact that it was 
suggested proved that the people were be
ginning to take stock of their own affaire 
and to think that economy could be 
exercised in the public affaire of the coun
try. (Hear, hear.) Then there was 
another suggestion made, namely, the re
duction of toe Cabinet to four Ministère, 
which would result in a diminution in the 
expenditure. That was a question which 
would follow a reduction in the member
ship. Then there was a practical sug
gestion before the {louse that there might 
be a saving of about $50,000 more by a re
daction of the indemnity to members. 
He would now past on to the amendment 
before the House, on which they would 
be called to vote. That motion affirmed a 
principle of common sense. It affirmed 
that in the administration of our public 
affaire there should be every economy con
sistent with efficiency, and it suggested a 
means of economizing in one particular 
direction by the redaction of the indemni
ty, and the expenses incurred in connection 
with the salaries of ministers. It had been 
assailed in a very violent manner by the 
members of the Government, and their 
supporters, and terms had been flung across 
the House, which had a tendency to em
bitter the discussion. One member of the 
Government had gone so far as to say that 
the Opposition had hoisted the black .flag, 
which wae always associated with treach
ery. This was an unhappy allusion. 
Members of the House had a right to deal

BVBR FAITHFUL.
A Man Found Frozen to Death with a De 

in ■
On Sunday afternoon last some one pasfr 

ing along the road west of Chippewa fomS 
a man lying on the ground, dead. On ex
amination it proved to be the body of one 
John Cassidy, who lived near Niagara Falls 
on thiupde. He had been missing since 
abontepstmas. Dr. McGarry held an 
inquesrtta the body on Monday last, when 
a verdict in accordance with the facts was 
returned. A strange part of the thing is 
that a small dog of Casody’a was found 
dead in his arms. Rather than leave its 
master it had stayed by him and thus met 
its death.— Welland Tt

An Awfully Sadden Death.
At Hamilton, on Friday evening, im 

mediately after he had moved the 
last resolution at the last meet
ing of the old Council Board,
Alderman Kenny Fitzpatrick was missed 
from his chair, and was followed by Ghas. 
Smith, the city messenger, into the ante 
chamber, where he was found to he evi
dently labouring under some fit. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick had barely time to ask for a 
drink of water when he became uncon
scious and continued fin th#t state until 
11.30 to-night, when he breathed his last. 
For the past seventeen years deceased has 
occupied a seat at the Council board with
out intermission, and has filled the position 
of finance chairman for some yean past 
most acceptably. He was proverbially 
known as the most regular alderman at his 
poet, and when the messenger remarked to 
him this evening, “ You are still first on 
hand,” he said, “Yes, but I don’t think 
I would be to-night but that I have an im
portant resolution to propose,” meaning the 
one referring to Mayor Kilvert. Dr. 
Crooker, who was in attendance at the 
Council meeting, immediately rendered all 
the aid he could to restore the deceased 
gentleman to consciousness, in which he 
was assisted by Dr. Ryall, hut it was af
terwards considered prudent to send for 
the Drs. White, who had recently 
been his medical attendants. Upon 
the latter arriving, a consultation 
was held, when it wae decided • that blood 
should be taken from the head, and Dr. 
Thomas White opened a vein in the temple, 
from which a quantity of blood was taken, 
and the patient seemed to gain ex. 
breathing heavily during the operation. 
The deceased not appearing to show any 
signs of returning consciousness, Drs. 
Look, O’Neil and Mackelcan were sent for, 
but all this attention proved of, no avail, 
gs^eath speedily ensued.

I names on the votera’ lists

Enthusiastic Demonstration 
London, Ont.

Loudon, Jan. 19.—Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
M. F. P., arrived here this evening from 
Toronto. He waa accorded a grand recep
tion by the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion and Young Men’s Conservative Club 
jointly. The 7th band and several thous
and citizens were at the Great Western 
Railway station, and as Mr. Meredith 
alighted on the platform he waa welcomed 
home by loud cheers. He waa accompa
nied by Mr. A. W. Lauder, Mr. Deacon, 
M. P. P., Mr. Broder, M. P. P., Dr. Har- 
kin, M. P. P., Dr. Boulter, M. P. P., and 
R. Tooley, M. P. P. A torchlight proces
sion then took place, and afterwards a 
mass meeting at the City Hall, where an 
address was presented to Mr. Meredith 
congratulating him on his elevation to the 
position of leader of the Opposition. He 
replied in a neat speech of thanks. Speeches 
followed from each of the gentlemen named, 
all bearing testimony to the ability and 
high character of Mr. Meredith as a poli
tician, and to the unanimity with which he 
had been chosen as leader of the Opposition 
in the Legislative Assembly. Hon. John 
Carling occupied the chair, and also deliv
ered an address. As a party political de
monstration the proceedings were immense
ly sncceaafnL

A STREET ENCOUNTER AT WIN
NIPEG.

Maallnc allAttack on an Editer—A
Mound—The Editor’s
milted ter Trial.
Wnnrnmo, Jan. 16.—A young man 

named Sinclair made an attack yesterday 
on Mr. Luxton, the editor of the Free 
Prêt». Accompanied by a companion 
named Waugh, Sinclair met Luxton, and 
struck him on the head several times 
with a whip, cutting his right ear 
badly. Luxton, being weak from 
recent illness, waa unable to offer 
much resistance, but closed with his 
assailant, when Waugh interfered, and said, 
“That will do.” Sinclair has been arrested, 
and was to-day committed to the Assizes 
for aasanlt Dr. Lynch gave evidence as 
to Lnxton’i bad state of health. The other 
witnesses were Luxton, Sinclair, Waugh, 
and two parties who were witnesses to the 
assault. Waugh, Sinclair’s companion, 
tried to provoke Luxton to a quarrel this 
morning on the main street. George H, 
Hall, city editor of the Free Prêté, hap
pened to pans along, and after some words, 
told Waugh if there was. any more licking 
done he (Waugh) would get his share of it 
George Kerr, a former employé of the Free 
Press, then appeared and took up the quar
rel, and administered a severe beating to 
Waugh. Hall and others interfered to 
separate the combatants, bnt were unable 
till Waugh had been thoroughly handled. 
Waugh has laid an information against both 
Kerr and Hall, who will be examined to
morrow. Luxton has had a warrant issued 
for the arrest of Waugh for abusive Ian-
gn«ge. _______ ________

A CLAIM FOR VOLUNTEERS 
SERVICES-

Salt Axalnst the City ef Mentrcal fer Ser
vices en the Twelfth ef July.

of
the

There are 1,3 
of Winnipeg.

John McNeil’s tailor shop, Main street, 
Glencoe, was robbed on Saturday night of 
goods valued at $400.

The house of Mr. Latchford, tax collec
tor, Tyendinaga, was entered a night or 
two ago and $200 stolen.

A new Mennonite church erected at 
cost of $1,000, was dedicated last Sunday 
about two miles from New Dundee.

Mr. W. K. Muir, formerly general man 
ager of the Canada Southern railway, is, it 
is said, about to assume the management of 
the Chicago and Lake Huron railroad.

John Crewson, of Erin Township, aged 
forty, has been committed for trial 
for criminally assaulting Abigail Mary 
Dockray, a bright little girl older ten 
years of age.

A man in St. John, N.B., the other day 
was arrested for assaultihg his father and 
threatening to saw a few slabs off him. He 
evidently wanted to make sure of some 
chips off the old block.

Messrs. Folger Brothers, of Kingston, 
have secured a mail contract over the 
Utica and Black River railroad, and will 
establish a ferry between Clayton and 
Kingston as soon as navigation opens.

The statement that twenty-one tons of 
turkeys and geese were shipped from the 
Smith’s Fall’s fair recently was very much 
under the mark. A corrreepondent writes 
that four and a half full car-loads were 
shipped over the. Canada Central railway, 
equal to forty-five tons.

Two or three months ago a little girl in 
Brookfield, N.S., swallowed one of the 
hands of a china doll. She experienced no 
difficulty regarding it until a few days ago, 
in a fit of coughing, she spit it np. It had 
apparently been embedded in the bronchial 
tubes, and waa very much discoloured.

An Ottawa school-boy the other day 
wished to find out the sensation caused by 
the tongue resting on frosty iron. He ac
cordingly placed his tongue on a bridge 
railing, and drew it away minus the top. 
Almost immediately it came in contact 
with the iron it became firmly attached, 
and the boy vainly endeavoured to get free, 
until, with a jerk, he tore it away. .

P. O'Hara, of the Merrick ville Hotel, 
while training a stallion on the 11th inst., 
endeavoured to make the animal eat part 
of an apple. Resenting this change of diet, 
the horse made a snap at the outstretched 
hand and took off a part of one finger. He 
then jumped on the man, throwing him 
down ana biting him, mangling one arm 
badly before the bystanders could interfere 
to save him. Mr. O’Hara’s medical atten
dant says he has received very severe in
juries.

In counting the ballot papers cast for 
reeve in the township of Carrick it was 
first found that Mr. Fisher had 188 and Mr. 
Campbell 182. But a number of ballot 
papers which had been marked for more 
than two councillors had been thrown ont, 
although the vote for reeve on the papers 
was perfectly good. These were accord
ingly counted, with the result that the 
vote was a tie. Mr. Campbell wae then 
declared elected by the casting vote of the 
returning officer.

A farmer visiting in this city sent to hie 
servant in the neighbourhood of Galt, and 
told him to forward half a barrel of apples. 
The man could not decipher the son of the 
soil’s rustic hand, and took the note to 
another party, who made out that the 
farmer wanted twelve barrels. The servant 
at once gathered np the dozen barrels, and 
was taking them to the station, when he 
was asked where they were going. He re
plied that he did nqt know, but that the 
letter would explain. Hie interlocutor 
took the document, and then found that 
the farmer only wanted half a barrel. The 
servant lost no time in turning around, but 
it was a very cold day, and half the apples 
were frost-bitten before he reached home 
with them again.

Montreal, Jan. 16. — The case 
Lieutenant-Colonel McEachren, of 
50th volunteer regiment, for the re
covery ef $2,173.36, the amount of the 
claim of the regiment for its services 
on the 12th of July last, commenced 
this morning in the Superior Court. 
Lient.-CoL Fraser, D.A.G., was the fiaet 
witness called, and was followed by Lieut. 
CoL Bacon, Brigade-Major, both of whose 
evidence went to prove the calling out of 

"the troops as prescribed by law in accord
ance with request of the six magistrates, 
Messrs. Adam Darling, D. L. McDougall, 
Aid. Clendenning, George Home, John 
Whyte and William Palmer. The magis
trates were also examined and gave evi 
dence in regard to the signihg and pre- 
sentaticAi of the requisition. Mr. O. E 
Schiller, Joint Clerk of the Peace, gave 
evidence as to the qualification of 
John Holder Isaacson as a Justice of the 
Peace. Mr. Schiller was also examined 
for the defence to prove the calling and 
holding of the magistrates’ meeting at which 
it was decided it was not necessary to call 
ont the troops. Messrs. W. S. MacLaren 
and Joshua Breadner, of Huntingdon gave 
evidence as to the number of men furnished 
by the regiment, the cost of transport, 
etc., and the plaintiff announced his case 
closed.

For the defence, Aid. Mercer was called, 
and testified to the calling of the n 
trates’ meeting, which he stated he 
called when he had failed to get his 
confrères of 1877 to again join him m sig 
ing a requsition for toe calling ont of tl 
troops. He claimed that the civic 
authority was sufficient to have kept 
order, nevertheless he was in favour of 
calling upon the Government for the 
sistance of “A’1 and “B” Batteries, 
which course, he said, the Mayor verbally 
approved.

the case will probably turn on the in 
terpretation of the law, as there seems to 
be no material fact in dispute, whether the 
decision of the meeting of the magistrates 
not to call on the troops rendered nugatory 
the subsequent action of the magistrates.

An Unlucky Vessel.
Souris, P. E. L, Jan. 16.—The barque 

L. Dev. Chipman, reported abandoned 
sea, with four of the crew drowned and 
the rest landed at Queenstown, was 499 
tons, built at Cornwallis in 1876, hailed 
from Windsor, bnt was owned in St. 
John’s, Nfld. She wfs an unlucky vessel. 
Having got ashore on her first voyage, she 
was condemned and sold, being purchased 
by parties in St. John’s. She was got off 
and repaired. On her next voyage she 
was disabled and put back, and has since 
met with various mishaps, the last time 
going ashore at the entrance of the har
bour of Charlottetown, P. E. I., last fall, 
when she was with difficulty got off. She 
was on a voyage from this place to Queens
town with a cargo of oats.

Dentlnlen Hanutoetwrem* Association.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—A meeting was held 

this afternoon at the Russell House of the 
delegates from Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia at present in 
the city for the purpose of forming a Do
minion Manufacturers’ and Industrial As
sociation. The following officers were 
elected :—President, E. Gurney, jr., of To
ronto ; First Vice-President, E. K. Green, 
Montreal ; Second Vice-President, J. H. 
Parks, St. John, N.B. ; Third Vice-Presi. 
dent, F. Stairs, Halifax, N.S. ; Secretary 
Treasurer, McCuaig, Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Tilley to-night entertained at 
dinner the delegates at present in town 
from Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

At Gore Island,. they, m ■■
to hitch the balls np and take 

ont for a sleigh drive.
A blacksmith named Skinner ran away 

laat week from the Township of Tweec, 
taking with him two young girls name* 1 
Currie, aged respectively eight and four
teen years, and leaving behind him a wife 
and family. Before going, Skinner who is

young 
the giri

an uncle by marriage to the girls, got them 
to steal $400 in cash from their father.

Several ladies were sitting on the bal
cony of the Clifton Hotel, Niagara, the 
other night, when the moon, although full, 
was somewhat hidden by clouds. A natt- 
little fellow came toward the group ani 
said, softly, * Pussie, darling !” whereupon 
all the young ladies jumped up and came 
toward him eagerly. He selected one and 
walked away with her. The other brides 
sst down, and told their respective Romeos 
afterward that it was “too ridiculous for 
anything,” and that they » never were fo 
embarrassed ii 
lives.”

I in the whole course of their

s repoi 
“Theie Cana-

Coun’erfeit Dominion notes are in circu
lation at Ottawa.

A volunteer company has just been or
ganized at Port Dover.

Thieving, according to the local paper, ii 
popular in Kentvüle, N.S.

À pork-packing house at Walkerville is 
being converted into a sugar factory.

An Indian poney at Gore Bay, Manitou- 
lin Island, is being suckled by s cow.

Tramps visiting Whitby are accommo
dated with four months’ hard labour.

A permanent shorthand reporter is to be 
attached to the Norfolk County Court.

A large number of burglaries is reported 
in the country districts in this Province.

Mrs. Margaret McKiUigan, the first 
white settler in East Williams, died lately 
aged 84.

Alfred Deseve, of Montreal, has been ap- 
rointed violinist to H. R. H. the Princess 

! jouise.
The Montreal Herald heads 

trotting meetings on the ice 
dian Turf.”

A sugar beet factory, with a capital of 
$40,000, is to be started in the spring at 
Gibeon, N.B.

A subscriber has just paid his fifty- 
fourth annual subscription to the Brock- 
ville Recorder.

The first cargo of the new crop of molas
ses from the West Indies arrived at Hali
fax on Wednesday.

Mr. Dunbar, of Philadelphia, is engaged 
at Ottawa in making a plaster of Paris 
bust of his Excellency.

In Nova Scotia they say kerosene is a 
cure for diphtheria. It has been tried at 
Windsor with success.

Duluth banks charge two per cent, dis
count on Canadian currency and twenty 
per cent, on Canadian silver. ?

A grand ball will take place at Rideau 
Hall on the 19th pro*., for which extensive 
preparations are being made.

The first otter seen in the river Tees- 
water for many years was shot the other 
day by Mr. Irving, of Paisley.

Rev. A. B. Mackay, of Brighton, Eng., 
has received a call to the Crescent street 
Presbyterian church, Montreal.

in Boynton .intends taking a swim 
from the head waters of the St. Lawrence 
down through the the lakes to the Gulf.

Rev. Chas. B. Woodcock, the pastor of 
the Congregational church at St. John, 
N.B., has resigned on account of ill health.

H. R. H. Princess Louise it said to be 
very fond of snow-shoeing, and devotes an 
hour or two every afternoon to the amuse
ment.

Mrs. Darey Irvine, wife of the captain 
of H. M. 8. Bellerophon, has donated 
$400 towards the new dhime bells for St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax.

A man named Lapierre has been arrested 
at Montreal for robbing Roman Catholic 
churches of ornaments, as well as stealing 
the clothing of worshippers.

An action has been entered against the 
Province of Quebec on behalf of the Pro
vincial Brewers’ Association to recover 
moneys collected as license fees.

The young man Cousins, who cut his 
throat at Ailla Craig in consequence of the 
sudden death of Miss Walker, is slowly 
recovering though still very low.

At the recent distribution of pensions in 
Windsor, one veteran was present from 
Cnicago and another was brought up from 
Sandwich gaol in charge of a constable.

A number of extra clerks in the Poet 
Office Department at Ottawa, including 
Messrs. Jones, Macdonald, and Boisseau, 
were dismissed on Wednesday afternoon.

Preparations are in progress at Montreal 
for the consecration of the Bishop-elect, on 
the 25th, in St. George’s church. All the 
Canadian bishops are expected to be pre
sent.

CoL Osborne Smith has forwarded to 
Ottawa the application of the officers of 
the new Winnipeg infantry for exceptional 

"prityto wear gold, instead of silver

; gentle

daring 
sr half

A Galt man has christened his youngest 
bom Lucius Seth Huntington, and a Lis- 
towel man, by name George Brown, has 
named his latest arrival Alexander Mac
kenzie.

Mr. Lexjie Carvell has been instructed 
by the Department of Public Works to 
investigate and report on the working of 
the Government railway on Prince Edward 
Island.

The Milton Champion remarks that the 
most capable men in the town are Reform
ers, whereupon the Milton News replies 
that that accounts for the heavy rate of 
taxation.

Lindsay has voted $164,557 in bonuses 
since 1864, which requires $17,416 to be 
raised annually for sinking fund and in 
terest. The rate of taxation in the town 
is 23 mills on the dollar.

Constable Acton, of Gananoqne, found 
over $300 in the possession of a tramp when 
searching him at the lock-up. Moet of it 
was in gold sovereigns which were in a belt 
or necktie around his neck.

St. Catharines is threatened with another 
election trial. This time it is the 
Mayoralty which is in dispute, a Conserva
tive having been returned at the recent 
election by a majority of two.

The annual report of the Montreal Pro 
testant Home for Friendless Women states 
that there were thirty-five inmates di 
the year, and that they earned 
the coat of their maintenance.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and H. R. H. the Princess Ionise have 
signified their intention of honouring the 
approaching carnival at the Royal Skating 
Rink, Ottawa, with their presence.

Nova Scotia has been remarkably favour
ed in the weather all through the fall and 
winter thus far. The harbours along the 
coast np to this week, especially Halifax 
harbour, are as free from ice as in the som
mer.

Blank forms of tenders for reporting and 
publishing the House of Commons debates 
for the next session have been sent ont In 
the tender it ie provided that the volume 
shall be so condensed as not to exceed 1,500 
pages.

Two men have been driving through the 
County of Lennox begging vegetables and 
produce for a “ poor lone widew.” The 
farmers on comparing notes discovered 
that the “ lone widow” was the rascals 
themselves.

A letter from Gaspe says that there is 
scarcely yet sufficient snow there for good 
sleighing. A few days ago a number of 
seals came into the harbour, and about 
twenty deer have been killed in the woods 
behind Gaspe.

The London Horticultural Society held 
their annual meeting en Wednesday night, 
electing Mr. Andrew McCormick Presi
dent. The receipts for the year were 
$1,778, and expenditures $1,345 ; balance 
in hand, $433.

New Westminster, B. C., declines to pay 
a bill of $4 for a telegraphic message from 
Mr. Dewdney, M. P. for Yale, announcing 
that he had received and presented an ad
dress from the residents of that place to the 
Marquis of Lome.

A young lad named Wickes, residing at 
London, while messenger of the Pullman 
Car Co., found in one of the oars a diamond 
stud, and restored it to the owner. On 
Wednesday he received from the latter a 
Poet Office order for $25.

Bernard McNaughton, of Peel the young 
man who wished to live a better life and 
so burned down hie neighbour’s bam, that 
he might be sent to the penitentiary to 
learn a trade, has been consigned to the 
desired haven for three years.

On Wednesday afternoon a man named 
Robertson was arrested on Cogswell street, 
Halifax, for being a deserter from H. M, 
20th Regiment. He was arrested by a 
sergeant of the 20th who had been left be
hind to look out for stragglers.

On Wednesday night the Ottawa City

presented Mayor Bangs 
of himself accompanied by a eon- 

address, and snbseqently voted 
uuu $1,200 in consideration of unavoidable 
expenditure for charity and in other direc
tions.

A man living in the neighbourhood of 
Fullerton, county of Perth, having ne cut
ter and wishing to record his vote at the 
municipal elections, hitched a large sugar 
kettle to horse and after filling it with 
straw drove to the polling booth.

A Montreal reporter applied for an in
surance on his life. He was medically ex
amined and declared sound, but the doctor 
advised that double rates should be charged 
as the journalist’s head had several times 
been in contact with the sidewalk.

The North Simcoe railway is finished to 
Penetonguishene. Construction trains have 
been running between Penetanguishene and 
Barrie for the past three weeks, and several 
loads of freight have been shipped to 
Toronto, chiefly matches from the Re
formatory.

In the municipality of Denbigh, Abin- 
ger and Ashley, in the county of Adding
ton, there are two hundred voters. - At the 
recent municipal elections forty candidates 
were proposed for the Township Council 
twenty went to the polls, and only four 
could possibly be elected.

An Indian student of St. Mary’s Col
lege, Montreal, on Tuesday night presented 
an address to Sir John Macdonald, accom
panied by a beautifully worked basket, on 
behalf of the Canghnawaga Indians. The .. 
basket is a companion to that sent to the- 
Queen by the same tribe. •

Speaker Turcotte, of Three Rivers, has 
taken an action against the Montreal 
Gazette for libel, in reply to which the pro
prietor of the paper, Mr. Richard White, 
says he will be prepared to justify the 
statement made in relation to that gen' 
men at the proper time and place.

The sexton of the Presbyterian church at- 
Cookstdwn requests, through the local 
paper, that in future, when cats or kittens 
are taken to the church for presentation, 
the party to whom the presentation is made 
will kindly and humanely take them home, 
or send a supply of victuals regularly.

A vote will be taken in the united coun
ties of Northumberland and Durham on 
11th prox. on a by-law repealing the Dun
kin Act. Committees are being formed to 
oppose the by-law, and, it is said, are 
meeting with considerable success in their 
efforts to counteract the repeal agitation.

The throne of the Senate Chamber at 
Ottawa is being altered, the base being ex
tended and the canopy contracted. The 
old chair which has been used by succes
sive Governors since 1841 is to be laid aside 
and two new chairs, one for the Marquis 
and the other tor the Princess, are to be 
provided.

James Sime, Sr., an old resident of 
Dunn ville, fell in a fainting fit one night 
recently as he was getting into bed, and as 
he lived alone he laid on the floor without 
aid or warmth until the following day, 
when he was discovered nearly frozen to 
death. He lingered for a few days and 
then died.

A man reeently stopped at an hotel at 
Salmon River, N.S., and had his dinner, 
tendering a bogus $4 jiill in payment, and 
receiving $3.60 in change. After he had 
left the house a packet which he had 
dropped wae discovered, and on opening 
it was found to contain a new and costly 
solid gold chain.

“The Rev. Word and Spirit of Christ, 
late of the City of Ottawa, C.W.” is regis
tering himself st Western hotels, in the 
United States. He is a man of sixty or 
sixty-tivq, in excellent health and of mark
ed intelligence, except that he believes he 
has the gift of prophecy, and has been 
divinely commissioned to evangelize the 
world.

Before Mr. Decosmos, M.P., left Victoria 
for the capital a petition was in circulation 
there asking the Dominion Government to 
take measures to prohibit Chinese 
immigration. This petition has not

a arrived here, but will pro- 
y be presented to the House shortly 
after the opening.

Mayor Holden « determined to do his 
level best to enforce the Dunkin Act, al
though a recent legal decision would seem 
to infer that the Act was null and void in 
the County of Ontario. He recently fined 
all the hotels in Whitby $20 and costs each, 
to be levied by distress, or in default one 
month’s imprisonment.

The St. John News, a traitorous paper 
that first sold the Conservative party and 
now is trying its hand at independence, 
after five years of Gritism, has been copy
ing Government advertisements without 
credit and asking payment therefor. It is 
an exceedingly cool demand and very un
likely to be complied with.

Patrick Keefe, a farm labourer in the 
township of Biddulph, was committed for 
trial for indecent assault on Mrs. William 
Thorpe, of the 8th concession, Fnllarton. 
The assault was attended with much bru- ' 
tality. While the constable had Keefe at 
the Mitchell station, he managed to elude 
his keeper’s vigilance and escape.

The descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Tren- 
holme, Trenholmeville, Que., are eleven 
children, fifty-five grandchildren, and four 
great grandchildren. In fifty-four years 
there has only been one death among them, 
that of a baby five days old. The old 
couple are still hale and hearty, and at the 
present moment not one of the whole 
seventy-two Trenholmes has a single ail
ment.

Fathers Filion and Charbonneau, who 
were accused of resisting the peace officers 
in their attempted arrest ef the returning 
officer on the night of the St. Agathe, 
Man., nomination, were acquitted on 
Thursday night. The Chief Justice con
demned the conduct of the magistrate in 
issuing a warrant for the returning 
officers arrest, and also of the constables 
in executing it.

The Belleville Property Owners’ Associa
tion, at a meeting on Thnreday night, re
solved to ask the City Council to take 
steps to prevent the revival of the lapsed 
bonus of $50,000 to the Grand Junction 
Railway Company, They also resolved to 
present a memorial to the Legislature ask
ing that the affairs of the city be placed in 
the hands of seven commissioners instead 
of twenty-one aldermen.

A Cellingwood paper says thst the 
first child born in tost town was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. BnrchiU, 
generally called * the babes in the woods,' 
from the early age (16 and 14) at which 
they married, and the fact that they built 
a house in the woods adjacent to the then 
embryo village. The ‘ child ’ grew up to 
he a prepossessing young lady, and Miss 
Burchul was last month married to Mr. 
Arthur Bryant, of this city.

The other day the rector of St. George’s 
church, Guelph, married a couple apparently 
fairly well to do. After the ceremony the 
bridegroom handed the clergyman the cus
tomary envelope, with a profusion of 
thanks. The happy couple left, and the 
clerical gentleman opened the envelope, 
and read, “ Dear Canon,—I have not got 
the money to-day, but I will come and see 
you in a few days. Yours truly, —”

A Pictou special to The Mail says :—The 
steamer Northern Light, which left George
town on Wednesday morning at six o’clock 
for Piéton has not since been heard from. 
The gulf is reported full of drift ice and 
the ferry steamer in connection with the 
Intercolonial railway made her last trip 
across the harbour for this season to-day 
(Thursday.) The ice now bqjng strong 
enough the mails and passengers are taken 
across in teams.

A story is told of a farmer living near 
Truro, N.S., who, wishing to send some 
money in payment of a debt to a hardware 
merchant in town, procured a post office 
order and put it in his pocket. Some 
months after he met the storekeeper, who 
dunned him for the money. The son of the 
soil indignantly declared he had paid the 
bill and, thrusting his hand into his pocket, 
triumphantly produced the post office or
der, with the exclamation, • * and there’s the 
receipt.”
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FREE TRADE IN GERMANY 1)001
The Berlin correspondent of tlf 

News writes :—“The Protection* 
-exultant over Bismarck’s letter. 1_ 
trade organs show reluctance to ell 
the enemy. This last is the worst! 
the situation. It shows not only til 
are on the defensive but also that! 
fence is losing ground, is sensihl 
fact, and is in no hurry to coral 
itself with the future. There can 
doubt that free trade, as it now ef 
Germany, is doomed, and what thhj 
to England will at once occuP event 
unthinking. No change need be feaj 
say, a year hence, since the formal 
legislation will exact no little tin 
even a dissolution may eventually b 
before the end is reached. But in | 
man probability a great and pretty j 
increase in German frontier dut? 
ultimately be made, and the Emp 
return to the company of prot 
States. ”

THE SCOTCH LOTTERY SCHEME.)

The influential gentlemen who 
hand the proposed six millions — 
scheme will shortly issue their pros] 
One of the leading lawyers of the <~ 
it is said, driven a coach and six u 
such statutes anent lotteries as still) 
unrepealed. It is expected there art 
prodigious rush for the tickets at £i 
which will not be confined to 
Half of the money raised is for the i 
the Glasgow City Bank shareholder

CATTLE TRADE WITH BRITAIN.) 

The following show the imports ■ 
oxen, sheep, and swine received at ] 
pool from North America in the ye 
and 1878 respectively :—

■Canada in 1878 ............
United States in 1873..

Total, 1878 ..
Total, 1877........ .............

Increase 1878............................  41,656 47,592 |
Dyke, the Canadian agent at 

pool, claims that the 42,908 beasts as' 
to the States include large numb 
Canadian cattle passed in transit th_ 
the States In fact of the total of 52 
no less than 32,115 head of cattle we: 
ported, from Canada via Canadian or 1 
States ports. Canada also sent q 
sheep to Britain in 1878, and 1,798 pij

REVENUE RETURNS.
The annual and quarterly reve 

turns all show a surplus. The 
revenue for the year is £80,484,039, 
ing a net increase of £1,803,485. T 
made up as follows The only head | 
ing a decrease compared with last vl 
that of stamps, £316,000. The*' 
heads showing an increase are—Cm- 

• £403,000 ; excise, £4,000 ; land to] 
house duty. £19,000 ; property anf 
come tax, £395,000 ; post office, £471 
telegraph service, £10,000 ; interest <L 
vances, $92,907 ; miscellaneous, £l| 
578. The gross revenue for the qua 
ended is £19,069,562, a net incre 
£686,368.

new BRISTOL BANK.

The formation of a new bank, to 1 
ed the Bristol and West of England 
(Limited,) is announced. The capit 
t)e £1,000,000, in shares o! £20 eac 
the first issue will consist of 15,000 s. 
The Mayor of Bristol is at the head 1 
provisional committee. The Comp 
formed to acquire the most desirab 
tion of the business of the late W4 
England Bank, and the new bank i 
its headquarters in Bristol, and v 

, branches at Bath, Bridgwater, * 
Éxeter, Gloucester, Kingsbridge, Ne 
PontypooL Swansea, Taunton and To 
The new features are limited liabili 
efficient audit, special arrangement 

* reserve fund, and no director to be al 
an overdrawn account.

BAD TIMES AND FREE TRADE.

Mr. E S. Cayley, or Yorkshire, the 
known writer on agricultural topics, w 
the Times:— ‘ * The reason why the do 
of free trade have never been * ham* 
into the heads of the trading classes ’ 
cause of a weak place which will not 
the hammer. The home producer h 
pay heavy rates and taxes, which add 
10 per cent, to the cost of every artiq 
prodaces, before he can brmg it to the, 
net. What it pleased the “late Mr.) 
den, Mr. Bright, Mr. Gladstone, and J 
manufacturing friends to call ‘ free I 
neglected this fact. They agreed to - 
the foreigner to compete in oar home! 
ket, without asking him to pay any < 
imposts we have to pay ourselves. > , 
not very wonderful that he undersoil 
though upon what ground such trade 
called ‘free ’ was always to me a prof 
puzzle, reminding one of James I.’s 
Monarchy’—all the burden ours, a 
freedom somebody else’s. ‘ They 
digged up a pit, and have fallen i 
destruction they made for others. , 
never knew a quack take kindly to hid 
Dills. So that there need be no surpr* 
find a growing outcry for * foreign tra 
■even weights ’ and ‘ justice to Bij 
trade. ’ Indeed, it is said that an as 
tion to enforce these principles is 
formed in the West Riding, which , 
day may come to be a great fact. Then 
Another point. When we are undersol] 
oar corn, cotton, iron, woollen goods, li 
and pottery, our sugar, beef, mutton, i 
apples, and cherries, what are we to u 
or make and sell to buy ourselves victi 
when we have spent our accumula 
capital ? It is a fallacy to assert that* 
interest of the consumer who produces! 
thing and lives on his means in an ex^ 
tional person. Most folks have to li v 
making something to sell. Now, if 
body else can make and sell every- 
-each of them is in the habit of mj 
cheaper than he can, the necessary r 
would seem to be a general starvatio 
kind of reduct io ad absurd urn.”

ITEMS,

Mr. Sankey, the American Eva-g. 
has been taking part in revival servi» 
Darlington, and has now gene to Newc 

In consequence of repeated cases of) 
poisoning having occurred amongst i 1 
men employed in the double botto 
«hips and other confined spaces at ] 
month Dockyard, an order has been U 
for the periodical medical examina tiq 
the men. Experiments are also being i 
at Portsmouth with leadless paint.

The Scotsman’s London correspvn 
hears on good authority that the Pope 
expressed in emphatic terms his • 
approval of the asceticism which is J 
tised by many recent English converti 
Roman Catholicism, apparently unde™ 
impression that they are propitiating] 
Holy See. His Holiness is of a ci * 
-disposition himself, and, therefore, 
to encourage cheerfulness in others.

The Judge of the Bolton County I 
has committed to gaol for a year a i 
named John Parkinson, who had fails 
hit duty as trustee of an insolvent esta 
pay a dividend which he had “ deck 
ana plea advanced by Parkinson’s 
rete, that the “ trustee ” was himself 
^tory poor way and had to file a petit! 
jy qS from the Judge the remark that J 
^ught not to have been appoint)

Board of Inland Revenue
aiaiusl allowance to certain ofl 

, - Wpmvisora towards the cost of I 
auhiim Several of the young i 

who are bicyclists have petit 
_ that they may use a m»-. 

of a horse, and at the samel 
_ the allowance. The Board has 

eaeee acceded to the applies! 
w*** Hie collectors have reported 
it may be done without detriment t 
service.

sugar refinery at 
lately under the direc 

Finzel & Co., which gave
nearly 2,800 workmen, 1—

J*e»ed practmal operations, after 1 
weed about two years. A :



presented Mayor Bangs with a. 
of himself accompanied by a oon- 

ory address, and subeeqently voted 
i $1,200 in consideration of unavoidable 

diture for charity and in other direc-

[ A man living in the neigh honrhood of 
on, county of Perth, having no cut- 

r and wishing to record his vote at the- 
nicipal elections, hitched a large sugar 
tie to horse and after filling it with 
aw drove to the polling booth.

[ A Montreal reporter applied for an in
née on his life. He was medically ex- 
ned and declared sound, but the doctor 

1 vised that double rates should be charged 
I the journalist’s head had several times 

i in contact with the sidewalk.
[ The North Simcoe railway is finished to- 

netanguishene. Construction trains have 
en running between Penetanguishene and 

:ie for the past three weeks, and several 
s of freight have been shipped to- 

bronto, chiefly matches from tne Re- 
natory.

In the municipality of Denbigh, Abin- 
and Ashley, in the county of Adding- 

n, there are two hundred voters. At the 
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ere proposed for the Township Council, 
renty went to the polls, and only four 

dd possibly be elected.
An Indian student of St. Mary’s Col- 
ge, Montreal, on Tuesday night presented 
i address to Sir John Macdonald, accom- 
nied by a beautifully worked basket, on 

' ’ of the Caughna waga Indians. The » 
sket is a companion to that sent to the 
ueen by the same tribe. •
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he will be prepared to justify the 
ment made in relation to that gentle- 
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A vote will be taken in the united coun

ties of Northumberland and Durham on 
i prox. on a by-law repealing the Dun- 
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cse the by-law, and, it is said, are 

eting with considerable success in their 
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i throne of the Senate Chamber at 
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l chair which has been used by succes- 
i Governors since 1841 is to be laid aside- 
l two new chairs, one for the Marquis 
l the other tor the Princess, are to be 
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Sime, Sr., an old resident of 

nville, fell in a fainting fit one night 
j as he was getting into bed, and as 
l alone he laid on the floor without 

lid or warmth until the following day, 
ghen he was discovered nearly frozen to 

He lingered for a few days and 
hen died.

i man recently stopped at an hotel at 
ilmon River, N.S., and had his dinner, 

j a bogus $4 ^>ill in payment, and 
living $3.60 in change. After he had 

; the house a packet which he had 
opped was discovered, and on opening 

i found to contain a new and costly 
lid gold chain.
(“The Rev. Word and Spirit of Christ, 

the City of Ottawa, C.W.” is regis- 
ng himself at Western hotels, in the 
ted States. He is a man of sixty or 
y-tive, in excellent health and of mark- 
intelligence, except that he believes he 

the gift of prophecy, and has been 
nely commissioned to evangelize the 

Vorld.
Before Mr. Decosmos, M. P., left Victoria 
• the capital a petition was in circulation 
ere asking the Dominion Government to 

measures to prohibit Chinese 
ligration. This petition has not 

arrived here, but will pro- 
_■ be presented to the House shortly 
r the opening.

Mayor Holden is determined to do his 
vel best to enforce the Dunkin Act, al- 
ough a recent legal decision would seem 

t infer that the Act was null and void in 
! County of Ontario. He recently fined 

1 the hotels in Whitby $20 and costs each,
» be levied by distress, or in default one 
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Government advertisements without 
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; Keefe, a farm labourer in the 
ship of Biddulph, was committed for 

l for indecent assault on Mrs. William 
orpe, of the 8th concession, Fullarton. 
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While the constable had Keefe at 

[itchell station, he managed to elude 
I keeper’s vigilance and escape.
The descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Tren- 

Trenholmeville. Que., are eleven 
j fifty-five grandchildren, and four 

t grandchildren. In fifty-four years 
i has only been one death among them, 

at of a baby five days old. The old 
8 are still hale and hearty, and at the 
nt moment not one of the whole 

nty-two Trenholmes has a single ail- 
nt.

Fathers Filion and Charbonneau, who 
sere accused of resisting the peace officers 

i their attempted arrest ef the returning 
fleer on the night of the St Agathe, 

nomination, were acquitted on 
hursday night. The Chief Justice con

ned the conduct of the magistrate in 
ring a warrant for the returning 
ers arrest, and also of the constables 

i executing it.
The Belleville Property Owners’ Associa- 

, at a meeting on Thursday night, re- 
olved to ask the City Council to take 

_ i to prevent the revival of the lapsed 
nus of $50,000 to the Grand Junction 

ail way Company. They also resolved to 
nt a memorial to the Legislature aak- 

_ that the affairs of the city be placed in 
he hands of seven commissioners instead 
[ twenty-one aldermen.
A Collin gw ood paper says that the 

child bom in tiiat town was the 
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Burchill, 

lly called * the babes in the woods,' 
the early age (16 and 14) at which 

married, and the fact that they built 
i house in the woods adjacent to the then 
nbryo village. The ‘ child ’ grew up to 

a prepossessing young iady, and Miss 
chill was last month married to Mr. 
bur Bryant, of this city.

^The other day the rector of St. George’s 
' irch, Guelph, married a couple apparently 

rly well to do. After the ceremony the 
; handed the clergyman the cus- 

envelope, with a profusion of 
The happy couple left, and the

rtleman opened the envelope,
“ Dear Canon,—I have not got 

i money to-day, but I will come and see 
■ in a few days. Yours truly, —”

A Pictou special to The Mail says The 
■ Northern Light, which left Georges 

L on W ed needs y morning at six o’clock, 
• Pictou has not since been heard from, 
e gulf is reported full of drift ice and 
i ferry steamer in connection with the 

railway made her last trip 
the harbour for this season to-day 

■day.) The ice now bejng strong 
gh the mails and passengers are taken 
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A story is told of a farmer living near 
frnro, N.S., who, wishing to send some 

’ in payment of a debt to a hardware 
nt in town, procured a post office 
and put it in his pocket. Some 

aths after he met the storekeeper, who 
ined him for the money. The son of the 
I indignantly declared he had paid the 
i, and, thrusting his hand into his pocket, 

phantly produced the post office or- 
r, with the exclamation, “and there’s the 
eipt”
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ran TRADE m GERMANY DOOMED.
The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 

Mem writes:—“The Protectionists are 
exultant over Bismarck’s letter. The free 
trade organs show reluctance to close with 
the enemy. This last is the worst signs of 
the situation. It shows not only that they 
are on the defensive but also tiiat the de
fence is losing ground, is sensible of 
fact, and is in no hurry to com] 
itself with the future. There 
doubt that free trade, as it no'.. „ 
Germany, is doomed, and what this
to England will at once occu#* even to_—
unthinking. No change need be feared {of, 
say, a year hence, since the formalities of 
legislation will exact no little time, and 
even a dissolution may eventually be tried 
before the end is reached. But in all hu
man probability a great and pretty general 
increase in German frontier duties will 
ultimately be made, and the Empire will 
return to the company of protectionist 
SUtes.”

THE SCOTCH LOTTERY. SCHEME,
The influential gentlemen who have in 

hand the proposed six millions lottery 
Scheme will shortly issue their prospectui 
One of the leading lawyers of the day hat, 
it is said, driven a coach and six through 
such statutes aneut lotteries as still remain 
unrepealed. It is expected there will be 
prodigious rush for the tickets at £1 each, 
which will not be confined to Britain. 
Half of the money raised is for the relief of 
the Glasgow City Bank shareholders.

CATTLE TRADE WITH BRITAIN.
The following show the imports of live 

oxen, sheep, and swine received at Liver
pool from North America in the years 1877 
and 1878 respectively :—

Oxen. Sheep. Swine.Canada in 1878 .................. 6.836 27,439
United States in 1878 ..........  42,908 28,145
Total, 1878 ............................  52,543 55,584
Total, 1877 ......................... 10,617 7,962

Increase 1878 ......................  41,828 47,592 14,001
Mr. Dyke, the Canadian agent at Liver

pool, claims that the 42,908 beasts assigned 
to the States include large numbers of 
Canadian cattle passed in transit through 
the States In fact of the total of 52,543, 
no less than 32,115 head of cattle were ex
ported from Canada via Canadian or United 
States ports. Canada also sent 62,641 
sheep to Britain in 1878, and 1,798 pigs.

REVENTE RETURNS.
The annual and quarterly revenue re

turns all show a surplus. The gros< 
revenue for the year is £80,484,039, snow
ing a net increase of £1,803,485. This is 
made up as follows :—The only head show
ing a decrease compared with last year is 
that of stamps, £316,000. The other 
heads showing an increase are—Customs, 
£403,000 ; excise, £4,000 ; land tax and 
house duty. £19,000 ; property and in
come tax, £395,000 ; post office, £47,000 ; 
telegraph service, £10,000 ; interest on ad
vances, $92,907 ; miscellaneous, £1,248,- 
578. The gross revenue for the quarter just 
ended is £19,069,562, a net mcrease of 
£686,368.

NEW BRISTOL BANK.
The formation of a new bank, to be call

ed the Bristol and West of England Bank 
(Limited,) is announced. The capital will 
l#e £1,000,000, in shares of £20 each, and 
the first issue will consist of 15,000 shares. 
The Mayor of Bristol is at the head of the 
provisional committee. The Company is 
formed to acquire the most desirable por
tion of the business of the late West of 
England Bank, and the new bank will have 
itsheadquarters in Bristol, and will have 
branches at Bath, Bridgwater, Cardiff) 
Exeter, Gloucester, Kingsbridge, Newport, 
Pontypool, Swansea, Taunton and Torquay.
The new features are limited liability, an 
efficient audit, special arrangement as to 

* reserve fund, and no director to be allowed 
an overdrawn account.

BAD TIMES AND FREE TRADE.
Mr. E. S. Cayley, or Yorkshire, the well- 

known writer on agricultural topics, writes to 
the Tima:—“ The reason why the doctrines 
of free trade have never been ‘ hammered 
into the heads of the trading classes ’ is be
cause of a weak place which will not stand 
the hammer. The home producer has to 
pay heavy rates and taxes, which add, say 
10 per cent, to the cost of every article he 
produces, before he can brmg it to the mar
ket. What it pleased the late Mr. Cob- 
den, Mr. Bright, Mr. Gladstone, and their 
manufacturing friends to call ‘ free trade ' 
neglected this fact. They agreed to admit 
the foreigner to compete in our home mar
ket, without asking him to pay any of the 
imposts we have to pay ourselves. It is 
not very wonderful that he undersold us, 
though upon what ground such trade was 
called ‘ free ’ was always to me a profound 
puzzle, reminding one of James 1. ’s * free 
Monarchy’—all the burden ours, all the 
freedom somebody else’s. * They have 
digged np a pit, and have fallen into a 
destruction they made for others. One 
never knew a quack take kindly to his own 
pills. So that there need be no surprise to 
find a growing outcry for ‘ foreign trade at 
even weights ’ and ‘ justice to British 
trade.’ Indeed, it is said that an associa
tion to enforce these principles is being 
formed in the West Riding, which some 
day may come to be a great fact. There is 
another point. When we are undersold in 
our corn, cotton, iron, woollen goods, linen, 
and pottery, our sugar, beef, mutton, eggs, 
apples, and cherries, what are we to grow 
or make and sell to buy ourselves victuals 
when we have spent our accumulated 
capital ? It is a fallacy to assert that the 
interest of the consumer who produces no
thing and lives on his means in an excep
tional person. Most folks have to live by 
making something to tell. Now, if some
body else can make and sell everything 
each of them is in the habit of making 
cheaper than he can, the necessary result 
would seem to be a general starvation—a 
kind of reductio ad abeurdum."

number of workmen have been employed, 
and already the district is assuming great 
activity. The direction of the enterprise 
it vested in a limited company, and several 
cargoes of colonial sugar have arrived.

“ The number of failures in the United 
Kingdom officially announced during the 
year 1878 has been 15,039, of which 2,6*3 
are in the financial, wholesale and manu
facturing branches of trade, and 12,416 in 
retail trades,'professional pursuits, builders 
(see also contractors in wholesale list), 
publicans, among the working-classes,, ptc. 
(to this may be added at least 8 per cent, 
of- private settlements), the numbers for 
•*’ "* ear 1877 having been 2,172 and 8,850 

tiie respective headings alluded to, 
er 11,022.”

e Echo says that the new Scotch Mar- 
Act, just come into force, practically 

destroys the Church of Scotland as a mar
rying institution. No man or woman north 
of the Tweed can reasonably complain that 
the law places obstacles in the lyy of legal 
and regular marriage There is still a 
residence qualification, though reduced 
from six weeks to two, but the other 
tials are few and simple. The bridegroom, 
on furnishing the registrar of the district 
with a marriage notice, hands over at the 
same time eighteenpence. After the no
tice has been on view at the registrar’s 
office a week the bridegroom obtains, on 
payment of another shilling, a “ certifi
cate of proclamation,” and, with this in his 
pocket, he can go straight with his bride 
and get married by the nearest clergyman. 
The new Act does not affect the previously 
existing arrangements, .which, however, 
aro no longer compulsory. Dissenters, as 
a rule, will probably marry under the new 
Act, as it removes all necessity for the pre
sence in any form, of Church influence.

Protection Abroad.
The London World, hitherto known as 

an English Liberal and free trade journal, 
appears to have become a convert to pro
tectionist doctrines. It vigorously con
demns the practice of memben of the free 
trade school for their denunciations 
reciprocity policy as a wanton and in 
proposal, and says :—“ Seeing that the 
shrewd and sharp-witted Yankee, the 
ponderous and deeply-revolving German, 
the quick and ready Frenchman, and 
pretty nearly the whole world besides, in
cluding John Bull’s colonial descendants 
and dependents, are all sailing in different 
boats from John Bull himself, it would only 
be decent for that old gentleman to be a 
little less loud in his outcries that his boat 
alone will, can, or ever would, should, 
could * shoot Nir ' '

THE WEEKLY MAIL ipjRONTO, FRIDAY,
ANOTHER ROYAL VISITOR.

LY 24. : : 1879.

B. K. H. tk Bake of Edinburgh to Take | 
the Horth American Station.

Halifax, Jan. 16.—It is said that i 
official despatch has been received by the 
authorities here stating that the Duke of 
Edinburgh has been appointed Rear-Ad
miral ana will suooeed Vice-Admiral Sir 
Edward A. Inglefield, in command of this 
station, early in the summer. H. R. H. 
will be accompanied by the Duchess, who 
will be escorted by a Russian fleet under 
the command of a Prince of that country. 
The decorations, arches, etc., at the dock 
yards are being stored away, to be used on 
the occasion of their arrival.

A FOUR MILLION DOLLAR RRE,
Disastrous Conflagration in 

New York City.

Eighteen
y

Business
Burnt.

Houses

* t**"- I y» «»mof theert~!Z'—A 8t*rthn8 illustra- few minutes the whole building, which was 
m of the extreme nerve.n„.. t— I occupied by Van ValkenburgAt Co., dealers

New York, Jan. 17.—Another destruc
tive fire occurred to-night, the total lorn by 
which will not fall short of $2,000,000. 
Shortly before 8 o’clock flames were seen 
inning from the third floor of the 
five-story building, 64 Worth street. 
An alarm was immediately sounded 
but before the arrival of the fire engines

id in a
tion of the extreme nervousness and fear 
that now possesses the public mind was 
furnished this afternoon by an accident in 
Lombard street in front of the head offices 
of the London and County Banking Co., 21 
Lombard street. The accident caused * 
crowd of idle

in woollens and general merchants, was in 
flames. The buildings running from 
Nos. 68 to 68, Worth street, and 64 to 
70 Thomas street, and their contents were 
entirely consumed. Thé loss is estimated

CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.

CANADA.
Nafanee, Jan. 16.—A young man nimed 

Graham received a stab in the neck—the 
knife splitting open one of his ears—while 
hi so altercation on the street corner last 
evening with a womkn of questionable 
character, whom he is said to have insulted.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 18.— H. H. Hay
ward, of Port Elgin, has lost bis wife and 
four children since Christmas by diphtheria. 
Two other children are now ill with it.

London, Jan. 18.—While Dan Collins 
was harvesting ice yesterday the hook used 
in lifting a large block of ioe slipped, and 
flying up caught in his lip, making a 
frightful gash, which had to be sewed up.

Quebec, Jsn. 18. —Martial Vallée, aged 
forty-five, a native of St. Thomas and 
freight agent’for the North Shore railroad, 
after a brief attack of disease of the heart, 
died suddenly from syncope, produced by 
the shook of a fire at tne church of the 
Jesuit Fathers, Dauphine street, whither 
he had repaired to aid some relatives resid
ing below the edifice. An inquest was 
held !- -------

' SAVAGE ” LANDOR.

AM Anther That I'.rit to Qn.rrrl
Eieryone.

Land or was full of chivalrous

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS,

WHI» | An International Exhibition wiH be M* 
at Brussels in 1880.

Z . r‘erT'b.y t° “ $150,000 on the buildings, «d on™
place, and as the street SB rather n.rmw linn on ■tn/.b■P __street SB rather narrow
and in business hours always thickly crowd
ed with people, the throng soon blocked up 
the thoroughfare. Some mischievous person 
gave an alarm that the bank was in diffi
culties, and that the crowd was composed 
of its depositors, who were seeking to 
withdraw their money. The vicinity of 
Lombard street is filled with merchants 
and others who have accounts at the Lon
don and County Bank, and the false netie 
spreading very quickly, these rushed to the 
bank, and a terrible run upon it com
menced. The crowd speedily became im
mense, blocking up the whole of Lombard 
street from the Royal Exchange to 
Gracechuroh street. A detachment

lion on stock.
Later.—The loss on buildings and stock 

is variously estimated at from three to six 
millions, probably about four millions. 
The Manhattan Real Estate Association 
owned the whole block of buildings, which 
wamalued at a million and a half ; about 
twWhirda insured.

The following are the estimated losses : 
Van Valkenbnrg A Co., $1,000,000; Wsl- 
kenshaw A Co., $500,000 ; Schrader Bros.,' 
$150,000 ; John Slade Sc Co., $150,000 ; 
Henry W. T. Malley A Co., $50,000; Mono- 
tuok Silk Co., $500,000 ; B. G. Smithe, 
$150,000 ; Forstman A Co., $250,000.

"*• —^SL-£ ££3A-T- STEWART'S REMAIRS
to permit 11-----

ile the thn

with great
was opened to permit the passage of 
vehicles, while tne throng was crowded 
back on the sidewalks. U nexpectod as was 
the run the bank met all the demands upon 
it up to the hour of closing. The bank is 
very wealthy, and is believed to be per
fectly sound. Its general managers are 
William McKewan rad Whitbread Temaon, 
rad it has twenty-five different branches in 
the metropolitan district. The bank.was 

shea in

Corroborative Information 
to their Recovery.

as

oot Niagara.’ We find very good 
reason in the trade and commerce of the 
United Kingdom for altogether disbelieving 
in the alleged enormous benefits of s one
sided free trade, which has taught the 
foreigner to beat ns with our own weapons, 
by the free use of our own supplies. Free 
trade is to be commended as a method of 
commerce, but it is s delusion rad s snare 
when it is made s fetish of. With free 
trade, as without it, common sense is essen
tial in controlling international trading 
relations ; for if we only keep on mumbling 
prayers to our idol, while the foreigner 
it pushing us from his, rad undercutting us 
in our markets, we are little likely to wit
ness brilliant results as s reward of our 
faith. Now that we see the nations of the 
earth banded together as one man to pro
tect their industries by destroying markets 
for ours, or to insist upon reciprocal bene
fits as s return for ray trading advantages 
they tardily offer, we shall have to recon
sider matters in the light of facts, away 
from the misleading will-o’-the-wispa of 
theory rad abstract dogma. Prince Bis
marck is not an utter idiot, and when he 
says it will profit Germany more to raise 
the additions revenue found to be indis
pensable through duties on certain articles 
of foreign manufacture than by direct taxa
tion, he is likely to obtain a hearing. It is 
not the Chancellor who propose» to impose 
taxes on food products or on the raw ma
terials of German industries, though some 
of the German people have been fooliati 
enough to do that. Depend upon it, 
Prinoe Bismarck knows what ka is about 
in thinking first of German interests, rad 
allowing the universal cosmopolitan inter
ests to take care of themselves. Oar • kin 
beyond sea,’ too, are wideawake, rad 
really do not need to have lectures on 
‘economics’ shied at their heads every 
time one of their Ministers or ex-Presidents 
steps on the landing-stage at Liverpool.”

established in 1836. Its authorized capital 
is £3,750,000, in £50 shares ; paid-up capi
tal, £1,500,000.

[A ease bearing a striktag resemblance to 
the above, rad in which a curious crowd 
gathered in front of » bank, eaneed a panic, 
and ultimately » run on the institution, 
occurred in London in 1835. This was in 
the old days of climbing sweeps—previous 
to the introduction of Smart’s cl

New York, Jan. 17.—Additional in
formation received from persdns who bad 
lately seen Mrs. Stewart is corroborative 
of the statement that Mrs. Stewart bad 
said to a gentleman rad lady within the 
past ten days that the body of her hue- 
brad had been delivered to Judge Hilton 
after payment of $50,000 through a firm of 
New York lawyers { that the identification 
was entirely satisfactory, and the remains 
were placed by Hilton in n secure vault, 
there to await their final removal to the 
crypt under the Memorial Cathedral at 
Garten City. It is said the recent brilli
ant ceremony attending the marriage of 

I Mrs. Stewart’s favourite nieee wouldsweeping machine—when miserable little ____  ____
wretches of ten rad twelve were employed I never have been thought of if Mrs. Stew- 
by the master sweeps to ascend foul chim- I art’s husband’s remains had still been »" 
neys rad cleanse them by hand. The | the hands of the Vendait.
chimneys of the building of the London 
rad Westminster Bank—then in the sec
ond year of its existence—were being 
•wept in this manner, when, as not unfre- 
queotly occurred, the urchin up the flue 
stuck fast. The attempts made from the 
roof of the building to extricate him at
tracted a crowd in front of the bank, the 
crowd increased until it covered both sides 
of the street rad the middle of the road. 
A whisper went round the outskirts of the 
crowd that the bank was insolvent. The 
whisper became a rumour. Depositors 
rushed home *— *’-J- 11 ' 
fore
developed 
established.—Ed.]

■ . -------- - So far as
I be ascertained Judge Hilton does not deny 
that the body has been found.

bS hom^thti “booM^ of Ne:Jork 1
. th» day was many hours old » weU-
eloped run on the WV had been h * now enforced Lhli^»t_Wni Doen Germany. A meetint

ITEMS.

Mr. Srakey, the American Evangelist, 
has been taking part in revival services at 
Darlington, ana has now gene to Newcastle.

In consequence of repeated cases of lead 
poisoning having occurred amongst work
men employed in the double bottoms of 
•hips and other confined spaces at Ports
mouth Dockyard, an order has been issued 
for the periodical medical examination of 
the men. Experiments are also being made 
at Portsmouth with leadless paint.

The Scoteman's London correspondent 
hears on good authority that the Pope has 
expressed in emphatic terms his dis
approval of the asceticism which is prac
tised by many recent English converts to 
Roman Catholicism, apparently under the 
impression that they are propitiating the 
Holy See. His Holiness is of a cheerful 
disposition himself, and, therefore, wishes 
to encourage cheerfulness in others.

The Judge of the Bolton County Court 
has committed to gaol for a year a man 
named John Parkinson, who had failed in 
his duty as trustee of an insolvent estate to 
pay a dividend which he had “ declared.” 
The plea advanced by Parkinson’s advo
cate, that tiie “ trustee” was himself “in 
a very poor way and had to file a petition,” 

from the Judge the remark that Park- 
umoo ought not to have been appointed to 
the office.

The Board of Inland Revenue made a 
special annual allowance to certain officers 

, supervisors towards the cost of keep- 
'ng a horse. Several of the young riding 
officers who are bicycliste have petitioned 
ti»« Board that they may use a machine 
instead of a horse, and at the same time 
receive the allowance. The Board have in 
several case* acceded to the applications 
where the collectors have reported, that 
it may be done without detriment to the 
service.

The great sugar refinery at Counterslip, 
Bfitiol, lately under the direction of 
Messrs. Finzel A Co., which gave employ* 
m**»t to nearly 2,600 workmen, has just 
resumed practical operations, titer being 

•closed about two years. A considerable

The London Humane Society placed 
twelve contribution -boxes a different 
points round the Serpentine, one day last 
month. There were several thousand per
sons on the ice, rad the Society’s agents 
rad apparatus made some rescues, rad at 
night the boxes were opened and found to 
contain 2Jd.

An important picture by Meissonier, 
Lee Cuirassiers ”—shown at the Univer- 
1 Exhibition —has been bought by 

Belgian amateur for $60,000, It was one 
the conditions of purchase that the 

name of the purchaser should be unknown. 
“ Les Cuirassiers ” is a larger picture than 
Meissonier usually paints.

An ingenious robbery was lately com- 
mi tied in Paris. A man called at the 
residence of a master builder, rad told hie 
wife that her husband had fallen from 
scaffold, and that if the wished to see him 
alive she must make haste. She rushed off 
at once, and found him not only alive but 
well, but in the meantime the house had 
been robbed of piste rad jewellery.

A remarkable legacy was that bequeathed 
by Cap*. Philip Thicknesee.in his will found 
July 24, 1793 : “I leave my right hand to 
be cut off after death, to my eon. Lord 
Audley, rad I desire it may be sent him, 
in hopes that such a eight may remind him 
of his duty to God, after having so long 
abandoned the duty he owed to a father 
who once affectionately loved him.”

The Vatican organ, the Voce della Verilà, 
declares that after eight years’ expenditure 
and efforts by British and American Pro
testants, and notwithstanding the motley 
elements to be found in Rome, with its 
286,000 inhabitants, “ these missionaries 
of Satan have scarcely inscribed seven hun
dred persons on their tablets of perdition, 
while m other Italian towns the failure has 
been even greater.”

London has lately lost one of the greatest 
book collectors it has ever had, in the per
son of Mr. Henry Huth, a wealthy mer
chant. Though valuing his books most 
fondly, he was extremely kind and unsel
fish in placing them at the service of 
scholars, rad but a few months ago lent a 
total stranger a volume which had cost him 
nearly a thousand pounds.

A farmer at Arnold, England, being en
raged at the presence of skaters on his 
pond, conceived the brilliant idea of break
ing up the ice by harnessing a horse to a 
heavy iron roller and driving over it. The 
experiment was eminently successful, rad 
but for the assistance of the skaters he rad 
the horse would have remained at the bot
tom along with the roller.

The chief of the Chinese Legation in the 
United States was asked, it is stated, what 
would become of those of his countrymen 
who wished to live rad work away from 
China, in case of the United States decid
ing not to receive them. “ They will all 
goto Ireland," is the reply he is said to 
have given ; “that it the only country 
that the Irish do not rule.”

The first monarch in France who at
tempted to put down duelling with a 
strong hand was Henry IV., rad there 
still exists a report of Sully on this matter, 
whioh saya “ Since your Majesty ascend
ed the throne four thousand gentlemen 
have been killed in single combat.” Henry 
IV. proposed that ell quarrels between 
gentlemen be referred to a Committee of 
Marshals.

Mr. T. S. Law, the English oratorian, 
whose return to the Church of England has 
erased so much sensation, is about to wed 
a cousin. He displeased the Duchess Dow- 
agar of Norfolk by his levity on the return 
from Lourdes, whitherdie accompanied the 
Norfolk party as chaplain. Hs is at pre
sent at Edinburgh, but has written to the 
head of tire oratorians that he intends to 
visit the United States.

Number Seven in the Bible.
In seven days • dove was sent.
Every seven days the land rested.
Jacob served seven years for Rachel. 
Jacob monmed .seven days for Joseph. 
On the seventh day God ended hie work. 
Abraham pleaded seven times for Sodom. 
The golden candlestick had seven 

branches.
Nsaman washed seven times in the river 

Jordan.
Jacob was pursued a seven-days' journey 

by Laban.
Every seventh year the law was read to 

the people.
On the seventh day Noah’s ark touched 

the ground.
Solomon was seven years building the 

temple, and fasted seven days at its de
dication.

On the seventh day of the seventh month 
the children of Israel fasted seven days in 
their tents.

Job’s friends sat with him seven days 
and seven nights, and offered seven bullocks 
and seven rams as an atonement.

A plenty bf seven years rad a famine of 
seven were foretold in Pharaoh’s dream by 
seven fat and seven lean beasts, And seven 
years of blasted com.

In the destruction of Jericho seven per
sons bore seven trumpets seven days ; on 
the seventh day they marched around 
seven times, and at the end of the seventh 
round the walls fell.

In Revelations we read of seven 
churches, seven candlesticks, seven stars, 
seven trumpets, seven plagueg,’ seven 
thunders, seven vials, seven angels rad a 
seven-headed moaster.

Two new papers have made their appear
ance at Emerson, Man., the Journal and 
the International. Both appear to be good 
live newspapers, well edited rad well 
printed, but it is very doubtful if there is 
a living for them. One will probably have 
to go to the wall, but which, it would be 
difficult to say. In the meantime they 
both have our good wishes.

John Blair, of 7th concession, Chatham, 
committed suicide on Tuesday, and was 
left hanging twenty-four hours titer he was 
found until the arrival of the coroner. He 
had previously attempted to drown him
self, rad was only dragged ont of the water 
by the main force of three men, two being 
his grown-up sons. Afterwards he persisted 
in standing in the snow barefooted for over 
two hoars, sud, on being forced inside the 
houee, threatened to hang himself. The 
man should have been closely watched, or 
taken to a lunatic asylum.

Burglars in a Sick Man’s Room.— 
That grim spectre, Death, was expected in 
S consumptive’s chamber in Philadelphia 
on Wednesday night, but a troop of bur
glars came skylarking in his place. Day 
rad night his family had watched by hie 
bedside lest the invalid should be smothered 
in one of the terrible spasms of coughing 
to which he was subject On that night 
he had a most exhausting hour of cough
ing, and as soon u he fell asleep, his faith- 

wife, worn out with fatigue, stole into 
an adjoining room and threw herself upon 
the bed, to snatch a few momenta of rest. 
It was during her absence from his side 
that the eick man saw the bnrly forms of 
two men on a shed outside the window. 
Sickness had rendered him completely help
less, rad his voice coaid not be raised 
above a whisper. Presently he saw the 
window raised, sad the two men stealthily 
enter his room. Then they crept to his 
beside, rad one of them dealt a heavy blow 
upon his forehead. They bound hu feet 
with cords, sad shackled his bony arms 
with ropes that cut deep into his skin. 
Fearing that he might cry out, they cover
ed his head with a towel. Then they be
gan their work of plunder. Seizing one of 
the pillows, they ripped open the ticking 
and emptied the feathers upon the floor. 
Having thus secured a sack, they searched 
the house, rad collected a large piece of 
satin, a roll of black cashmere, and a piece 
of silk. These articles they placed in the 
pillow-case, and then made their escape. 
The invalid's wife rushed in to find the nok 
mra stretched upon the floor. ipeechlesi 
and helpless, half enveloped in his bed 
clothing among the scattered feathers rad 
the plunder of the thieves. To render the 
effect still more ghastly, the invalid was ra 
undertaker, rad hie wife was carrying on 
the business at the old stand ; and tbeeilk, 
satin and cashmere which the thieves had 
ooQsoted in the sick room were materials 
for coffin bungs rad trimmings.

BISMARCK’S PROGRAMME

Indignation Meetings la the Hatted Mates 
—Pretest ef Hew Jersey Germans—Com- 
mnatst Meeting at Chteage.
New York, Jan. 18.—A document is 

being extensively circulated rad signed by 
many well known citizens calling upon the 
citizens of New York to enter their remon- 

•ressive and infamous 
upon the people of 

>y. A meeting will be held next 
Wednesday evening to protest against Bis
marck’s despotic measures.

New York, Jan. 19.—A huge number 
of Germans assembled at the Turn Hall, 
Newark, N. J., last night, rad vigorously 
protested against the action of the German 
Government in depriving its oitisens of 
civil rights. A long address was der

ild in the forenoon to permit of the body 
being conveyed to the family residence at 
Montmagny. The deceased is a brother of 
Mr. Vallée, M.P., and received the last 
rites of the church at the hands of Father 
Resthor, Superior of the Jesuit College 
just before his demise. Mr. Vallée was tin 
principal witness in the pending case of 
forgery by » man in the service of the 
North Shore railway.

Montreal, Jan. 18. —Three disreputable 
characters from the town of St. Henri were 
arrested last night for committing a brutal 
assault upon Robert Heffemra, a farmer 
from North Sheffort, Eastern Township, 
Heffemra had eaten supper in Girard’s 
house, rad whenr leaving was beaten rad 
kicked, and left insensible on s snow bank.

A freight train collided with ra engine 
on the Victoria bridge on Wednesday last, 
but very little damage resulted.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. Andrew Wilson, 
of Bearbrook, came to the city yesterday, 
rad last night remained with Mr. Rossitor, 
at Stewarton. This morning he started 
out, when he was seized with ra spopletic 
fit rad died about noon. The deceased was 
very well known rad highly respected. He 
was one of the pioneer settlers in Russell 
County, and very wealthy.

A child six months old, belonging to a 
notorious character named Mrs. Coghlan, 
who attempted to get up a sensational story 
in connection with the McAulay inquest, 
was found dead this morning. Tne matter 
was reported to Coroner Lytin, who sum
moned a jury rad held an inquest. A poet 
mortem examination revealed the fact that 
the child was starved to death. It is 
probable that the mother will be arrested. 
An adjournment took place until to-morrow. 
The house in which the woman lives is 
situated at the foot of Albert street, rad is 
the picture of poverty.

Halifax, Jan. 19.—The coroner’s in
quest en the body of W. Murphy, killed 
on the railway at Windsor Junction, re
sulted in a verdict that deceased came to 
his death from injuries received by falling 
accidentally between a car rad a freight 
platform when the train was moving 
ahead to take in freight, rad that no blame 
is attached to anyone in connection with 
the train.

Sackville, N.B., Jra. 18.—Wm. Beall, 
a well known and esteemed resident of this 
place, went to his barn this morning, rad 
as he was absent longer than usual, search 
was made for him. He was found on the 
top of the hay mow lying dead. It is 
probable that he over-exerted himself in 
handling the hay, rad that heart disease 
was the direct cause of his death. He was 
about sixty-five years old.

A few weeks ago a lad named Gaylon 
was fighting with another boy, when a 
third lad named Deans interfered. Gaylon 
then turned upon him, beating rad kicking 
him brutally about the head and other

________ feeling;
capable of the most flowing an,I delicate 
courtesy ; easily stirred to righteous indig
nation'against every kind of tvrrany rad 
bigotry ; capable, too, of a tenderness plea
santly contrasted with his outbursts of pass
ing wrath ; passionately fond ef children, 
rad a true lover of dogs. But with all this 
he could never live long at peace with any
body. He was the most impracticable of 
men, and every turning point in his career 
was decided by some vehement quarrel. 
He had to leave school in consequence of a 
quarrel, trifling in itself, but aggravated 
by “a fierce defiance of all authority rati a 
refusal to ask forgiveness.” He got into » 
preposterous scrape at Oxford, and forced 
the authorities to rusticate him. This 
branched out into a quarrel with his father. 
When he set np as a country gentleman 
at Llanthony Abbey, he managed to quar
rel with hieneighbours and his tenants, until 
the accumulating consequences to his purse 
forced him to go to Italy. On the road 
thither he begin the first of many quarrels 
with his wife, which ultimately developed 
into a chronic quarrel and drove him back 
to England. From England he was finally 
dislodged by another quarrel, which drove 
him back to Italy. .Intermediate quarrels 
of minor importance are intercalated be
tween those which provoked decisive 
crises. The light-heartedness which pro
voked all these difficulties is not more re
markable than the ease with which he 
threw them off his mind. Blown hither 
and thither by hie own gusts of passion, he 
always seems to fall on his feet, and forgets 
his trouble as a seheol-boy forgets yester
day’s flogging. On the first transitory 
separation from his wife, he made himself 
quite happy by writing Latin verses ; and 
he always seems to have found sufficient 
consolation in. inch literary occupation for 
vexations which woeld have driven seme 
people out of their mind. He would not, 
tie writes, encounter the rudeness of a cer
tain lawyer to save all hie property ; but, 
he adds, “I have chastised him in my 
Latin poetry now m the press.” Such a 
mode of chastisement seems to have been 
as completely satisfactory to Lander 
as it doubtless was to the lawyer. His 
quarrels do not alienate us, for it is evident 
that they did not proceed from ray malig 
nrat passion. If ms temper was ungovern
able, his passions were net odious, or, in 
ray low sense, selfish. In many, if not 
all, of his quarrels, he seems to have had 
at least a very strong show of right on hie 
side, rad to have pet himself in the wrong 
by an excessive insistance epon his own 
dignity. He was one of these ingenious 
people who always eeotrive te he punctil
ious in the wrong place. It is amusing to 
observe how Scott generally bestows upon 
his heroes so keen » sense of honour that 
he can hardly save them from running 
their heads against atone walla; while to 
their followers he gives ra abundance of 
shrewd sense which fully appreciates “ Fal- 
staff’s ” theory of honour. Scott himself 
managed to combine the two qualities ; 
but poor Lander seems to have had “ Hot
spur’s ” readiness to qnarrel on the tenth 
part of a hair, without the redeeming touch 
of common sense. In a slightly different 
social sphere he must, one would fancy, 
have been the mark of a do sen bullets be
fore he had grown up to manhood ; it is 
not quite clear how he avoided dnel»,unlesa 
because he regarded the practice ms a Chris
tian barbarism to which the ancients had 
never condescended.—The Comhill Maga
zine. ■ - - ' '—

decreePresident MacMahon has signed a < 
pardoning 1,800 Communists.

The sheep fanners in Scotland estimate 
their losses by the recent storms at over 
100,000 head.

The unusual sight of a snow plough has 
been seen in Oxford street, London. It was 
drawn by six horses, two abreast.

The value of the money and securities in 
the English Court of Chancery is reported 
by the Auditor-General as being £72,540,- 
692.

Gale, the Cardiff pedestrian, is to attempt 
to walk 4,000 quarter miles in 3,000 quarter 
hours in this city, commencing on February 
17th.

Diphtheria is raging at Vienna and in 
some districts of Hungary. In one town of 
20,000 souls, 2,135 cases and 927 deaths 
are reported.

Since the Sunday-Closing Act came into 
force in Deland there has been a diminu
tion in Sunday arrests for drunkenness of 
61 per cent.

Foreign merchants ship eggs to London 
in cheap coffins, there being more profit in 
selling the coffins than m disposing of other 
wooden packages.

± StMexenger. » exiled editor 5» »

German 
Bis- 

ident rad 
nst it.

of Berlin, after whioh a preamble and reso
lutions were adopted expressing displi 
rad anger at the action of the G> 
Government as dictated by Prince 
marck, and calling upon the Preei. 
Congress to enter » protest agai:

Chicago, Ill.,'Jan. 19,—About a thou
sand Communists met in this city to-night 
rad gave vent to their indignation at the 
treatment of their brethren in Germany by 
Prinoe Bismarck.

THE TRIALS OF THE CLERGY.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—Having heart from many quarters, 
and having seen thé many exaggerated and 
absurd reports which have been circulated 
in the public press, in Montreal, Hamilton 
rad elsewhere, about the cause of the late 
Rev. Mr. Checkley’s death, and as repre
senting the congregation of St. Paul’s 
church, and to Free them from the odium 
which must necessarily be attached to any 
congregation that would allow its clergy
man to want the necessities of life, we feel 
it to be our duty to inform yon, and 
through you the public, that these state
ments are erroneous from beginning to end. 
We refer more particularly to the tele
graphic despatches from Toros to in the 
Montreal Herald of the 9th inst., rad the 
Hamilton Spectator of the same date, both 
evidently from the same correspondent. 
His facts rad figures are grossly untrue, 
rad we cannot too strongly condemn his 
action in giving to the public as truth such 
mere idle gossip as he has done.

We desire to state that Mr. Checkley’s 
stipend as assistant minister was eight 
hundred dollars a year from St. Paul's 
church, which was regularly paid him, and 
that he received four hundred dollars a 
year from the clergy commutation fund of 
the diocese.

Our relations with Mr. Cheekier both 
officially and privately, were of such an 
intimate character that we can speak with 
certainty, rad know that inch a cause of 
death as want of the necessities of life is 
without the slightest foundation.

If the papers referred to in this com
munication would be kind enough to allow 
the above-stated facts to appear in their 
columns they would thereby help to re
move the bad impression which their read
ers must have formed, not only of the 
people of this parish, but of Toronto also.

We might also add that for some months 
previous to his death he suffered from an 
affection of the throat, which prevented 
his taking proper nourishment, his health 
thus being undermined, when, attacked 
with typhoid fever, he almost immediately 
sunk under it.

Yours truly,
WM. B. EVANS,
W. H. DRAPER,

Churchwardens of St. Paul’s church.
York ville, Jra. 16th, 1879.

Robert Sudworthe, of Chatewortb, has 
bees committed for trial for using the 
bogus division court summonses.

The Halifax Herald tells the following 
story of a boy being frozen to death in the 
woods :—“ The Messenger boys left their 

>m dealt a heavy blow home at Clyde river, on Thursday last, as 
They bound hu feet telegraphed to the Herald, to go mooee
tied hi» hn»» -----  hunting. They got on the track of a

mooee, rad followed until almost night, 
when they thought of returning home, but 
found they were lost. They got into some 
thick woods, rad made a fire ; but having 
no axe, they were unable to procure fuel. 
They then travelled till some time in the 
forenoon of next day. Robert, the young
est, gave out, rad George left him to find 
his way out ; but, on returning, found hit 
brother almost dead, and remained by 
him till he died. He started-again, rad 
got to the river ; in crossing, the iee broke, 
and he got his feet wet. He followed the 
river, and arrived at ra old camp, and 
slept that night in the hovel. Next day 
he started, and got te Mr. Nickerson’s, 
about five miles from hopie, with his feet 
rad wrists frozen very bad. George 
about eighteen, and Robert abont ex' 

of 10.

badly hurt that he had to take to hit bed, 
brain fever set in, followed by erysipelas, 
and death took place this morning. It is 
probable that an inquest will ne held. 
Gaylon is about fourteen years old, rad 
Doras » year or two younger.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Two Orange Yeung 
Britons were brutally assaulted Gut night 
on their way home, by a party of roughs. 
Both received severe wounds in the head, 
whioh were dressed by Dr. Corbett.

Five horses were drowned on Saturday 
in Bareulong lake on the Gatineau whilst 
on the way to the shanties with provisions. 
The drivers had a narrow escape. The ice 
on all the Gatineau lakes is very bad rad 
it is said over thirty horses have already 
been drowned this season.

Between two rad three o’clock on Sun
day morning three masked men attempted 
to burglarize the Quebec, Montreal k Oc
cident Railway station at Hall. Whilst 
the nightwstchmra, named Anmond, was 
making a tour of the yard they entered the 
station rad secured a box in which the re
turns are generally sent to the head office 
at Montreal Before they escaped Aumond 
returned, and the moment he opened the 
door one of the burglars fired at him. The 
bullet struck him immediately over the 
heart, but fortunately did not wound him. 
He had a wallet in his breast pocket in 
which there were half-a-dozen tin type 
photographs, and before the ball passed 
through them all, it had spent its force rad 
dropped down into the bottom of his 
pocket. The moment the shot was fired 
the nightwstchmra fell rad remained on 
the ground for about a minute, during 
which time the burglars escaped. Then 
he got up rad fired several shots after 
them, but they were too far sway to take 
effect. They got no money.

UNITED STATES.

Detroit, Jra. 16.—There is much ex
citement over a number of cases of infan
ticide. During the past twenty-four hours 
five bodies of new born ihfanta have been 
found in varions quarters. One babe was 
found in a snow hank on the 
street. '. V ‘: ' " ' '

Bismarck During the Campaign.
In general, the worst possible provision 

was made for the Foreign Office. The 
most uncomfortable lodgmgs were con
stantly assigned to the head ef the depart
ment rad uncomfortable lodgings, 
look would have it, were always to- 
be found. “ Yea,” says the Chancellor, 
laughing, “it® really too bed, the way 
they behave to me. And whet ingratitude 
on the part of these military gentlemen to
ward one who always served them so svell 
in the Chamber at home t They shall see, 
however, how different I era be. I come 
out to the field in the spirit of a loyal 
soldier ; I shall return home in the spirit 
of a member of the Opposition.” • » »
The wort was given that the gentlemen 
should find their own quarters. This was, 
however, more easily said than dene. The 
houses were closed, and one would have 
needed pioneers to break open the doors. 
But these, wonld not arrive before 5 o’clock 
in the morning. “ Your Excellency, knew 
how to help yourself at Gravektte,” re
marked Delbrtlk. “Well, I went into 
Horeitz,” continued the Minister, “past 
several houses, rad at last I found ra open 
door. Having advanced a couple of step» 
over the threshold, I fell into a sort of wolf’s

fit. Fortunately it was not deep, and, as 
soon became convinced, there was horse- 
dung therein. At first I thought, how 

now if I never come out again ? I wsa 
soon, however, aware, by reason of the 
smell, that something else was there. How 
oddly things sometimes happen? If that 
pit had been twenty feet deep rad full, the 
next morning they would hare had to look 
long for their Minister-President. I got 
ont again, rad found shelter under the 
arcade of the market place. I made a bed 
of a couple of carriage cushions, rad took a 
third for a pillow, and stretched myself in 
hope of getting sleep. When I had laid 
myself down I felt my hand touch sou 
thing wet, rad on investigation it turned 
out to be the filth of the cattle-market. 
Oraf Biemarch and terne Leute.

principal

years of age. The body was found by » 
searching party about eighteen miles from 
his home.”

Owknton, Ky., Jra. 18.—At noon yes
terday eight prisoners knocked down the 
gaoler’s brother, Robert Moore, who had 
charge, and fled, Moore fired a revolver, 
the ball passing through Wm. Sawders as 
he was jumping out of the window, prov
ing fatal.

Meriden, Tex., Jan. 18.—Wm. rad Eok 
Hills, brothers, living in Coryette county, 
quarrelled at the breakfast table yesterday, 
rad William shot his brother dead. The 
murderer was frantic with grief, hot 
indented a horse rad escaped,

Belvidbrb, N. J„ Jsn. 19.—Already 
nine of the most prominent officials in this 
county have been convicted on fifteen 
charges of conspiracy, and six of forgery. 
There remain eight defendants to be tried. 
The aggregate remaining indictments 
against the entire seventeen officials is over 
thirty. There were eighteen men indicted. 
Only one, ex-Stewart Frome, has been ac
quitted. Three turned State's evidence, 
but do not hope to entirely escape, rad 
probably will be tried as soon as the cases 
of the others are disposed of. Then are to 
follow the trials of fifteen officials and ex- 
officials of the City Council 6f Philipaburg, 
indicted for forgery, conspiracy, rad un
lawfully taking public moneys.

Tuscumbia, Ala, Jra. 18.—Sam. Cook 
was executed at Greenville yesterday, for 
the murder of Prisini Caldwell in 1876. 
Both men were coloured. Cook was toe 
intimate with Caldwell’s wife, rad the 
latter interfered. Seen after Cook shot 
Caldwell dead, rad than chopped off his 
head with ra axe. The culprit rang under 
the halter, rad raid he was going straight 
off to glory.

Boston, Maas., Jra. 19.—Mary laBy, a 
young wenara 28 y rare old, while attending 
the eight o’clock Maas at 8k James' 
church this morning, suddenly expired. 
She had advanced to the ohanesl rail and 
partaken of the sacrament, rad, kneeling 
longer than usual, waa touched by a lady, 
who discovered that she was dead. She 

apparently wall until the moment of 
neal, and the erase of heras?,

Mra. Callaghan, a widow, waa recently 
found frozen stiff and dead in her house on 
Perth street, Brock ville, where she lived 
alone.

The late Dr. Hook, Dean of Chichester, 
for twenty-two years vicar of the great 
manufacturing city of Leeds, thought that 
the working cl eases cared very little for 
religion. “There is,” said he, “much 
hatred of the Church among the working 
people as ra aristocratic institution, but 
there is no love of dissent. The prevalent 
feeling with them is that all religion is 
humbug, and that we each support it as a 
party.”

In the comae of a recent lecture ton “The 
Abuse of Books,” Mr. Frederick Harri
son, the eminent essayist, said that he was 
inclined to think the moat aaeful part of 
reading waa to know what to avoid. The 
enormous multiplication of books is not 
favourable to the reading of the beet. 
There never was a time during the last 
three hundred years when the difficulties 
in the way of making an efficient use of 
books were greater than to-day.

The Danger of Chewing Gum.—Sweet 
are the diversions of innocent girlhood, hat 
not always harmless. Dainty Lida Smith, 
a Louisville laas, baa had, daring the past 
year, no higher aspiration than chewing 
gum, and the mobility of the lower section 
of .bar countenance hei increased from 
week to week. On Saturday week she waa 
very thirsty, rad went to the kitchen to 
get a drink of cold water ; rad when she 
returned her jaws were moving rapidly. 
H»r mother told her to throw the chewing- 
gam away. The gW pointed to the mantel
piece where she had laid her mouthful of 

before going into kitohea. There waa 
nothing in her month, and yet her jaws 
were moving rapidly. Her mother teased, 
implored, commanded the child to keep 

straight, and still the jaws 
moving rapidly. A physician 
and put a tight bandage 

over the ehfld’s mouth, hot excitement 
increased the action of the jaws, rad the 
nervous twitching extended to the upper 
part of her face. A dosa of morphine was 
administered, but through the night the 
jaw» were moving rapidly. It waa net 
until dawn that the muscular disturbance 
ceased. The physician said that it waa a 
case ef spasmodic action of the facial mus
cles caused by over ration. Sweet sixteen, 
eject from thy may month the treacherous 
chewing-gum ! Garrulous adult, who 
talkeetthy neighbour to death, take warn
ing now, whik^hy^ jaws are moving rtifU,

face

It is the custom in Russia for the seller 
of one hundred pounds of anything to give 
the buyer but ninety-five. The odd five 
pounds are supposed to g» to the Lord.

There are in Great Britain 21 archbishops 
and bishops,2,175 priests rad l,386ehurches 
and chapels of the Roman Catholic Church, 
an increase since last year of 39 churches.

Tfle guardians of Chesterfield, having dis
covered that many outdoor paupers feed 
their dogs from their tables, have resolved 
to give no relief to any person who keeps 
a dog.

It is now the thing in Paris to collect old 
button» for articles ef parlour ornament, 
and large prices are paid for those in 
steel, jasper, silver, pebbles er Alençon 
diamonds.

The Prince of Wales always gives the 
Princess an immense box of boa-bom at 
Christmas, rad they are placed on tables 
around the Royal nnraery, rad kept there 
through the year.

A girl 12 years old recently died m Liver
pool from drinking too mack whiskey. She 
WM sent into the cellar for seme purpose, 
and finding a whiskey bottle; set abont 
drinking its contents.

What is meant by conscience ?” asked 
an English schoolmaster of his class. “ A 
hinward monitor. ” “ And what de yon
understand by monitor ?” “A hirenekd,” 
replied the intelligent youth.

“ A soldier who was a pride and an 
ornament to the British cavalry, which 
commiserated his misfortunes and regrets 
his lose,” Mr. Forbes, of the London Daily 
If etc», calls Valentine Baker.

A Naples journal asserts that there are 
members ef the parliament at Rome who 
literally do not know how to read or write, 
and that corruption and mediocrity are the 
characteristics of the entire body.

The latest sweet things in verdicts has- 
been returned by a coroner’s jury at Tun
bridge Wells :—“ The child waa suffocated, 
but there is no evidence to show that the 
suffocation was before or after death.”

A thoughtful mother at Corn ease, France, 
recently pet some burning ember» from- her 
oven into a stove with no chimney in a 
room where her two sons, three daughters, 
and one sister were sleeping. They never 
—okm

For the first nine months of last year, ef 
seventy-eight million bushels of> wheat im
ported by England, abont two-third* came 
from the United States. Heretofore Basais 

almost monopolized England's wheat 
trade.

Mr. Whistler, not content with hi* far
thing, which he it sail to wear on his 
watohguard, has written a pamphlet, re
viewing hi* ease Against Buskin, under the 
title of “ An Arrangement in Black and 
White.”

A Correspondent at Copenhagen hears n 
sensational rumour that Prussia iunegotiat- 
iug to obtain the renonciation by the Duke 
of Cumberland of his rights to Hanover in 
return for the cession of northern Schleswig 
t» him.

Destructive as gunpowder,” a London 
magistrate called the New York “ boys'

” found in the possession of Master 
Goring, thirteen, who stole half a 

sovereign from his mother and threatened 
her with a knife.

The Order of St. George is the most im
portant in Russia, the Grand Gorton being 
given to these only who have oemmanded 
106,660 men in a successful war. The Em
peror of Germany is the senior knight now 
living of the wearers of this honour.

The Court of Queen’s Bench at West
minster has decided that, while the pro
prietor of a newspaper is liable in civil 
actions, he is not liable, criminally, for the 
actions of an editor to whom general au
thority has been given to edit in a lawful 

saner.
The member of students belonging to 

the Universities of Kieff, Kharkoff, 
Moscow and St. Petersburg that have been 
expelled, imprisoned or exiled without 
trial te Siberia, since the disturbances 
broke ont at Kieff last spring, now ex
ceeds 660.

da Wilmont, belonging to era of 
the leading Belgian families, waa sentenced 
oe Dee. 31 to three years’ imprisonment 
for attempts to extort money by threaten
ing to disclose compromising letters ed- 
dggarafl to him by a lady separated from 
her husband.

The pâti de foie gra» business is esti- 
ated to give employment at Straeburg to 
era 250 persons, and there aro twenty- 

three firms in the trade whose annual sales 
£300,000. Small quantities of anti

mony are raid to be mixed with the feed to 
swell the liver.

A shoemaker in Wales, charged with 
a vine a. wife on the pariah, was recently 

banted up by ra officer, rad found in a 
miserable hovel on the top of a mountain, 
surrounded by ra army of trained rate, 
which valiantly defended hi» cratie and 
drove the officer away.

“ A roll ef paper, many yards in length,” 
which had been formed by pasting together 
in a continuous line the Coast* announce
ments of bankruptcies, liquidations rad 
winding-np notices in England and Wake, 
was unfolded on the Manchester Exchange 
on a recent market day.

The Berlin Dost reproduces a statement 
of the Cologne Gazette that, according te 
the view now adopted by Prussia, the Duke 
of Cumberland must renounce his heredi
tary claims te the throne ef Brunswick, as 
well as Hanover, to obtain the restoration 
of his sequestered property.

The erôption of mad at the foot e 
Mount .atna continues, and a smoking lake 
of steadily increasing dimensions has been 
formed. Prof. Silveatri says there are two 
kinds a* craters—one in constant activity, 
emitting muddy and oily water, with ex
halations of carbonic raid ; the other in
termittent, issuing with subterranean 
noises volumes of thicker mad.

A French millionaire, well known in 
connection with M. De Leeeepe and the 
Suez canal, lost at cue of the sweUeet of 

rambling clubs in Paris, the other 
aigiît, 1,740,0W4 franco to ra English sport
ing baronet. The millionaire, declaring, as 
is generally believed, that he was swindled, 
he waa at eeea knocked down by the 
baronet, sad the aflair has been carried 
into the courts, where many interesting 
exposures my he expected.

On the l»t of January “ Baffler's Guide,” 
a complete guide to the country hansel of 
the natality in England, was to appear. It 
will give ra elaborate account of hoeta, 
host mu. their peculiarities rad failings.
It will tell what kind of people you may 
expect to meet at each house, what tort of 
shooting you will have, what yea are likely 
to have for dinner, a résumé of the cellar, 
rad a general idee of tiie amueemeata and. 
raoomodhtioe that you will find.

*
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Within one month of the meeting of 
Parliament ; while yet all the available 

departments, sup
plemented, by a vast quantity of experi
enced advice, is being utilized by the 
Administration in the judicious forma
tion of a policy—we find the whole Op
position press of the country, almost 
without exception, exhibiting a spirit for 
which contempt seeks in vain an appro
priate designation. We are compelled 
to read, in the course of our daily duty, 
articles and epigrams concerning the 
confessed distress of the country, which, 
when we remember who they are that 
publish them, seem to deserve the sever
est expression of public condem
nation." We find the national pol- 
icy—not yet given to the nation— 
charged with producing cases of poverty 
and a general public depression ; and 
we know that these charges are made by 
men who (1st) know they are false, and 
(2nd) know well that they themselves 
are the real authors of the evils which 
they charge .upon their successful op
ponents. We suppose that these miser
able professions of a belief which is not 

belief, but a consciously adapted 
falsehood, are approved of by the few 
“ Liberal” public men who have gone 
un whip* of pjÉitic justice at the elec
tions. We feaZttese gentlemen forget. 
Do they imagine that public indignation 
exhausted itself on the 17th September ? 
Do they think that the men who have 
come into power have lost the faculty of 
criticism t Will they have sense enough 
to accept a warning, that since Septem
ber last to thievery day there has been 
rolling up an account against 
the late Government, so big and black, 
so shameful and astonishing, that par
liamentary government provides no pun
ishment so severe and lasting as to be 
fitting for their guilt 1 The government 
of a country is no child’s play. JThe 
miagovemment of a country is no /Com
mon crime. In the government of Can
ada, the Cabinet of Mr. Mackenzie 
will be, has been, shown to have exhib
ited all the silliness and worse than the 
mischief-making propensities of ill-bred 
children. In its utter misgovemment, 

and corrupt miagovemment, 
open-eyed and cruel miagovemment, 
they have been guilty of treason to hu
manity. We are not exaggerating the 
case at all. The ill-will of the people 
to the late Government was a per
sonal feeling with the pbor 
and the rich. The latter saw 
their fortunes decay under the evil eye 
of Mr. Cartwright. The poor saw the 
bread disappear from their tables under 
the same blighting influence. And' in 
another age than ours, in another 
country than this, the cries of mothers, 
the stem anger of fathers, the despair 
of men of substance, would have found 
veut in some great outbreak of deadly 
public wrath.

The history of Grit misgovemment 
in Canada was not concluded on the 
l7th September. There remains 
chapter to be added still The men 
who obtained at the polls the posses
sion of power last September had some 
idea of be distress which existed, and 
Of the effort which duty would require 
of them to lift a whole people out 
of the slough of despond into 
which they had been plunged. But their 
knowledge was limited and incomplete. 
They have since learned more of the true 
state of the country, and the informa
tion has staggered them. They thought 
that the finances were in a bad way ; but 
how bad they did not really know. They 
thought, they knew, that deficits would 
exist ; but to what an extent they did 
not dream of till lately. They knew 
that Mr. Cartwright’s estimates were 
fancy and foolish ; but how fanciful and 
foolish, how based on vain hopes and 
unrealizable expectations they have but 
lately discovered. We believe that 
there still remains behind for the Liberal 
party an explosion of righteous 
public wrath which, however their 
heads may escape, will be branded on 
their names as public men forever in 
the history of tins country.

Now that the day of the meeting of 
Parliament is rapidly approaching, the 
people will clearly see how great a Work 
there was to do in the short time that 
has elapsed since the elections. The 
people will remember that one month 
was lost by the persistency of the beaten 
men in clinging to the seals of office ; 
that some weeks were necessarily lost in 
arranging the government and getting 
the Departmental elections over; that 
the necessary attendance on the new 
Governor-General took up some further 
time ; that the negotiating of a loan to 
save the country’s credit from disgrace 
was tiie necessary and inevitable' cause 
of a still further delay ; and they will 
recognize the truth of what we tell them 
when we say that no men in any country 
have ever more quickly and energetic
ally grappled with great public duties of 
the gravest national character, than the 
gentlemen who row fill the ministerial 
offices at Ottawa. And the result of that 
recognition will be a still further and 
deeper public denunciation of the 
who, for three yesrs past, 
stood idly by with folded 
while a people cried for their aid ; 
and who after they had been deprived of 
power, found their chief est delight in 

the national distress and the 
publicly accepted means of relieving it, 
with a frivolous levity which is absolutely 
frightful. They have had a bitter les
son already ; but more is in store for 
them ; and they will yet learn how for 
their names in public discussions “ the 
“ corses of hate and the hisses of scorn 
“ shall burden the winds of the sky.”

1< 1,620,000, has 88 
who are paid «800 per

__ The State pf New York, with
4,380,000 people, has 160 State repre
sentatives, Assemblymen and Senators, 
who are paid «3 a day for each sessional 
day. The constitution declares, how
ever, that the indemnity shall not 
exceed «300 per session. Hence 
Ontario has a Local representative 
for every 18,400 people ; New York one 
for every 27,300 people. Ontario pays 
her Local representatives «70,400 a ses
sion ; New York never pays her Local 
representatives more than «48,000 per 
session. And New York, be it repeated, 
has two and a half times our population, 
and five times our wealth. Look at it in 
another way. Besides her Local repre
sentatives, Ontario has 112 Dominion 
representatives, viz., 88 members in the 
Commons and 24 in the Senate—making 
200 representatives in all, or one for 
every 8,100 people. New York has 
Congressional representatives, viz., 33 
members of the House and tyro of 
the United States Senate—making 
196 representatives. That is to say, 
Ontario has actually more representa
tives than the great commonwealth of 
New York, which has two and a hall 
times more peoplè, and five times more 
wealth ! There is yet another way of 
looking at it The State of New York 
has a larger population than the whole 
Dominion, and is at least twice as rich, 
yet, while New York has only 196 
representatives, the Dominion has no 
less than 660, counting Dominion'end 
Local members. In New York there is 
one representative for every 22,500 peo- 

in the Dominion one for every 6,- 
ile ! Ho one, not even the so- 

called Reformers, who have become 
fossilized under Mr. Brown, can in the 
face of these figures successfully dispute 
the necessity for economy.

TEMPERANCE A.ND THE SCOTT 
ACT.

An attempt is about to be made to 
secure the passage of the Scott Act in 
the avowed interests of temperance in 
every county of the Dominion. The 
Scott Act may be briefly described as 
the Dunktn Act with the five gallon 
clause left out ; and as the Dun kin Act, 
by the confession even of the Dominion 
Alliance, has been an utter failure, it is 
well to enquire whether this new pro
hibitory measure is likely, if enforced, to 
succeed any better. The five gallon 
clause undoubtedly made the Dunkin 
Act ridiculous, being, as it is, directly 
provocative of secret, that worst of all 
forms of, drinking. The Scott Act is 
improved by the absence of this clause ; 
but in all other respects it is open to the 
same objections as its forerunner. An 
evil of this kind of legislation is, that the 
évading of it is hardly ever felt to be a 
moral offence ; henoe it can never be 
really enforced, and convictions can only 
be obtained by means of personation, 
lying, and dirty devices. The litigation 
caused by it is exoeedmgly costly, and it 
familiarizes the people with perjury, 
mendacity and transgression of the law.

ECONOMY IN LEGISLATION.
The speech delivered by Mr. Mere

dith to his constituents on Saturday, 
in replying to an address welcoming him 
home as the leader of the Local Opposi
tion, will be found elsewhere. It is a 
brief but stirring and patriotic speech, 
creditable alike to Mr. Meredith and 
the party he represents. The platform 
upon which the Opposition propose to 
appeal to the country in the coming 

apaign is Economy—a general, sweep
ing redaction in the appalling cost of 
Local Government. The men now in 
power, though styling themself* Re
formers, have added enormously to 
the eoat of every branch of the 
public service, and it is quite 
clear that unless a general reduction 
be brought about, we shall soon be 
called upon to face direct taxation for 
Provincial purposes. Already the Op
position have put on record their views 
with regard to the indemnity and to 
Ministers’ salaries, and we trust not 
many days will elapse ere they make » 
vigorous stand for a reduction in the 
number of members.

Consider the following facts. Ontario,

The very magistrates who administer it 
an open mock of it For instance, 

the other day at Wobum two justices 
of the peace fined a landlady 
«40 and costs for violation of 
the Dunkin Act, and then proceeded to 
treat the company to intoxicating liquors 
in the very same house, inciting a repe
tition of the offence for which they had 
just exacted the legal -penalty. In its 
practical working, prohibitory legisla
tion means free trade in whiskey, and 
the very vilest whiskey ; whilst beer, 
from the difficulty of handling it, is suc
cessfully tabooed. Those, therefore, 
who used to drink the harmless glass of 
beer, are now tempted or compelled to 
poison themselves with “ sudden death ” 
and “forty rod.” Mrs. Scott will suc
ceed Mrs. Dunkin in her underground 
den, and deal out poisonous kisses to 
her stealthy lovers—and that is about 
all.

But, say the gentlemen of the Alli
ance, by these laws we make drinking 
disreputable, and drive it out of sight. 
Drunkenness is indeed disreputable ; but 
it is our growing good sense, the ad
vancing civilization, and the power of 
Christianity, not prohibitory legislation, 
which have • made it so. And if you 
drive drinking into secret places, after 
all have you gained very much 1 It is 
like sweeping a litter under the table 
and boasting that you have cleaned the 
room. “ A rose by any other name 
“ will smell as sweet,” but, according to 
the promoters of prohibition, whiskey 

very much sweeter under the 
of “ ready relief,” “painkiller,” 

“ the new elixir of life,” “ syrup 
“of hypophosphites,” “coughmixture, ’ 
“ Morey’s bitters,” &c. A beer barrel 
is only respectable when dressed in a 
flour sack ; and the whiskey informer 
with a fictitious pain in his stomach is 
an apostle of purity. In order to elevate 
the standard of popular morals, you 
come before £he patient with a lie in 
your mouth. This is fighting the devil 
with his own weapons ; but we protest 
that legislation is self-condemned which 
needs hypocrisy to enforce its sanctions. 
We are keenly alive to the evils of 
drunkenness. Degraded homes, ruined 
families, wasted lives, crowded prisons— 
these are the talon-marks of intoxication 
on the face of the community. Whis
key is, in too sad earnest, the “ curse 
“ of Canada,” and we join with all good 
men in advocating any means of putting 
drunkenness under the ban of society, 
But such legislation as this will as
suredly fail, for its principle is radically 
unsound. Temperance and prohibition 
are mutually exclusive terms. What 
would be thought of the moral training 
which induced a father to teach his 

Idren not to steal by putting every- 
they had a liking for out of their 
1 It has been often objected to 

the miracle at Cana of Galilee that it 
was an immoral act to make a quantity 
of wine so large that the wedding 
guests might haye been tempted to 
to get drunk ! But as the Archbishop 
of Dublin says, “Man is to be perfected, 
“ not by exemption from temptation, 
“ but rather by victory in temptation ; 
“ and the secret of temperaqpe ties not 
“ in the scanty supply but in the strong 
“ self-restraint" Sumptuary laws in 
all ages of the world have been signal 
failures, and they are peculiarity op
posed to the instincts of the Anglo- 
Saxon race. The keen desire and effort 
to extinguish drunkenness spring from • 
righteous source, and so long as human 
nature is degraded by sottishneas, such 
efforts will continue to be made. We 
are only concerned that the efforts shall 
be wisely planned and likely to accom
plish their object The horror of good 
men and women at the dire results of 
drunkenness has led to the experiment 

The motive 
must oom- 

a sympathy of all. But is the 
method judicious, and are the results 
satisfactory Î If we are told that the 
drinking habits of society are on the de
cline, we rejoice at it ; bat we are in
clined to credit the improvement 
rather to the moral forces which have

-,. Sorts such as the one
which we are discusring, rather
than to the operation of the
measures themselves. Again, the tem- 
perence cause has been greatly hindered 
?J the fanaticism and folly of some of 
jte adherents. • Total abstinence has 
been exalted into a religion, a 
for all the woes of humanity, forgetful 
of the fact that there are nations innocent 
of drink, but by no means innocent of 
crime. Not merely drunkenness, but 
moderate drinking has been denounced 
as a sin. Nay, whilst the drunkard is 
pitied as a victim and caressed as an in
teresting patient, the consumer of the 
mild glass of ale is held up to the soom 
and reprobation of the religious world 
as a sly criminal who is in some mysteri
ous wajr the parent of the sodden brute 
rolling in the gutter. License laws are 
described as a public patronage of sin, a 
government stamp on poison. A good 
deal of this nonsense is due to that fan
aticism which is the dregs and often the 
counterfeit of earnestness. Moreover, 
total abstinence has grown in America 
into a fashion in the religious world 
and oily Chad banDè flatter the fashion 
by wilful exaggeration. Drink is a 
poison even in small quantities ; it is 
utterly unnecessary to animal life ; it 
lowers the temperature of the 
body ; it retards digestien, and 
*o on.» Therefore let no one have 
acoess to it j sweep it out of existence. 
Immense sums are spent, and tremen
dous energy lavished in exclusively 
moral appeals, whilst the circumstances 
of civilised life are quietly ignored ; 
whereas comparatively little effect has 
been made to provide an attractive rival 
to the public house. We are bold to 
say that if the enthusiasm and money 
annually spent in endeavouring to im
pose prohibitory acts were made use of 
to establish coffee houses and popular 
clubs, the cause of temperance would be 
wonderfully and rapidly advanced.

Grant that drink is not food, but only 
a stimulant ; grant that it is un
necessary to normal animal life. We do 
nol Mid owing to the exigencies of 
civilisation, we cannot live normal 
animal lives. We waste nerve force in 
the competition of modem life faster 
than the normal recuperative power of 
the system. Hence stimulants are 
craved for, and men will have them. 
Liquor, tobacco, coffee, tea, are ali 
nerve poisons ; but they help the lame 
dog over the stile ; and once over he 
can lie down and rest. Is it not better, 
then, to encourage the infinitely leas 
deleterious stimulants, rather than by 
attempting to forbid all, to drive men 
to the use of those which are at once 
the most portable and therefore most 
easily smuggled, and the most 

•rapidly destructive to the consti
tution 1 Encourage men to drink 
tea and coffee, light beer and 
natural wine, and you help them to be 
temperate. Forbid them to drink beer, 
and you drive them to obtain sur
reptitious and adulterated whiskey. 
Again, such legislation as this only 
makes drink difficult of access to the 
poor man, and he resents being supposed 
to have a monopoly of drunken
ness, and so, without scruple, breaks 
the law which does not attempt to 
touch the rich man’s sideboard; and 
partial laws notoriously ensure their 
own defeat Shut up the public 
houses, and get your drunkards into the 
lecturq room, and paint for them the 
horrors of D. T. Of what use is that ? 
They know them as well as you do. Tell 
them to be men a 
and go home and
answer, “ our 1____ ____
“ crowded, and noisy and dull, and 
“ is the only comfortable place in them. ” 
Men go to public houses because they 
are brighter and cosier than their own 
homes, and because they want to meet 
and enjoy a social hour with their 
neighbours ; and do not similar reasons 
send well-to-do people to their clubs ? 
They drink partly out of good fellow
ship, partly to pay a kind of rent 
to the landlord for the accom
modation provided. You want to 
cherish and strengthen the poor man’s 
self-respect, to treat him like a reason
able being, and to recognize and provide 
for his natural and lawful craving for 
society, cheerfulness, brightness and 
warmth. Do this. Set up against the 
public house the workingman’s club ; 
make it bright and comfortable and 
pretty ; stock the bar with coffee and 
tea and sound beer ; leave the men to 
piske use of it without your patronizing 
interference, and you will have struck the 
liquor interest a shrewd blow under the 
fifth rib, and done more for the cause of 
temperance than all the Dunkin and Scott 
Acts in the world. The Scott Act is 
financially extravagant, morally debas
ing, and totally unworkable, and will, 
we trust, in its present shape at least, be 
rejected by the good sense of the people 
of Canada as likely rather to hinder 
than to help the cause of true temper
ance.

MR. CROOKS AND THE MUNI
CIPAL DEBENTURES. >■

Somr two months ago Mr. Crooks 
complained of unfair treatment at our 
hands in commenting on the sale of the 
municipal debentures in England in 
1874. Wê gave publicity to his letter 
threatening us with a suit and asking. for 
exemplary damages. We offered him the 
use of our columns to set himself right 
before the public ; but he preferred 
bringing an action for libel Mr. 
Crooks, of course, had a perfect right 
to commence this action, or to 
any other proceedings he thought ad
visable, and we certainly have no objec
tion to the matter being settled in open 
Court. On the other hand, we have no 
hesitation in making public the explana
tions Mr. Crooks refused to make in our 
columns at the time, but which he has 
since made in his depositions during the 
preparation of the case now ripe for trial 
We do this ungrudgingly and unasked, 
as a matter of fairness to a political op
ponent with whom personalty we have 
no cause of quarrel, and whom we have 
no desire unjustly to injure.

It appears, then, from the statement 
made by Mr. Crooks, which we frankly 
accept as accurate, that on his arrival in 
England in 1874, he put himself in com
munication, first with the well-known 
house <*Glyn, Mills & Co., and after
wards with Cazrhovk <fc Son, but they 
declined to take the bonds, chiefly on 
the ground that no Stock-Exchange 
quotations oould be obtained for them, 
and that they represented a composition 

the part of the municipalities for a

cent, for commission on all sales 
directly by them, and one-half 

of one per cent on the debentures Mr. 
Crooks sold through others.

Their amount stood as follows :
Sale by Colonial Truste Corpora

tions—.....................£187,900
Commission at 11 per cent..... £2,368 10 
Sales by Mr. Crooks. .£116,000
Commission at 11 per cent........  680 00
Sales through Mr. Menziee, Ed

inburgh ....................£30,000
Commission at 11 per cent..... 188 00

£3,101 10
Henoe the profits of the • Colonial 

Trusts Corporation on the transac
tion exceeded «16,000—a sum equal 
to one-tenth of the paid-up cap
ital of the Company. It was, how
ever, Mr. Crooks himself, not the 
Colonial Trusts, who determined the 
selling price of the debentures, viz, 
86.. They were five per cent, debentures, 
henoe the price obtained for them was 
equal to about 94 for six per cents., 
this being in hi# opinion a good 
price considering the peculiar char
acter of the securities and the circum
stances under which the Government of 
Ontario came into possession of them.

These are the facts concerning the 
part Mr. Crooks played in this trans
action ; and while we are quite willing 
to admit that he stooped to no dishon
ourable action, we still say, as * have 
always said, that in employi” the 
Colonial Trusts Corporation to help him 
in the sale and so enabling it to make 
a large profit, he left himself open to se
vere criticism. Mr. Crooks, indeed, in 
his examination, admitted that he ex
pected adverse criticism, when it should 
transpire that he had used as his agents 
this how bankrupt concern, owing to his 
then intimate connection with it. He was, 
technically at least, a stockholder in the 
Company at the time of the negotiations. 
He had been for some years before, and 
was then, and remained until a few 
weeks ago, the managing director of the 
institution in this country, and as such 
was in reçeipt of a yearly salary from it. 
And lastly, hie law firm were the legal 
advisers of the Colonial Trusts in Canada, 
and in receipt of fees from it, amounting 
to a considerable yearly income. Under 
these circumstances, there can be no 
doubt, in our opinion, that, on the 
ground of public policy, his conduct in 
throwing «16,000 into the way of the 
Colonial Trusts was imprudent and in
defensible. A public man should avoid 
even the appearance of evil, and the 
expectation of adverse criticism admits 
at least the appearance of evil, though 

a willing to believe no evil 
intended or

of prohibitory legislation. T 
is a good one and the object 
mand the sympathy of all 1

larger indebtedness, and so were not 
first-class securities of their kind. On 
this Mr. Crooks determined, as a last 
resort, to sell them himself, and he em
ployed the Colonial Trusts Corporation 
as his brokers. That concern did not 
buy the debentures but merely sold 
some of them for the 
of Ontario to third parties, 
commission therefor. Before di 
with the Colonial Trusts, however, Mr. 
Crooks made arrangements to sell the 
stock he and his law partners held in 
that corporation, although, as a matter 
of fact, tiie sale was not completed until 
after his return to Canada. The Colon
ial Truste received one and a half per

we are 
either ■ contemplated.

THE TRIALS OP THE CLERGY.
Wb very gladly give insertion to the 

letter of the wardens of St. Paul’s Epis
copal church, Yorkville, and nothing 
would give us greater pleasure than to 
see the congregation successful in remov
ing from themselves the odium of hav
ing permitted their pastor’s life to be 
shortened by poverty. It is very natural 
that they should be anxious to exoner
ate themselves, for when it was publicly 
stated in several churches that Mr. 
Check ley, after a long life of service in 
the Church, had been permitted to die 
in want of, what were to him in his en
feebled condition, the necessaries of life, a shudder of horror and a thrill of «h.ml 

passed through the community ; and the 
prompt generosity of the public testified 
at once to their regret for the past, and 
to their determination that for the wife 
and children the spectre of starvation 
should be buried with the corpse of the 
husband and father. The press of the 
whole continent have taken up the 
theme ; and grim has been the sarcasm, 
bitter the reproaches levelled against 
the bereaved congregation. The relatives 
of the deceased gentleman, smarting at 
the public having knowledge of their 
woes, gave a general denial to the story. 
We respect their sensibility, but deem it 
right in the interests of the Church at 
large to comment upon facts so sorrow
ful which are symptomatic of deep- 
seated financial disease, and which were 
public property before we meddled with 
them at all.

In taking up the subject, we allud
ed with the utmost brevity, and only 
in the very words which had been 
publicly spoken, to the special case • 
whilst we dealt at length with the finan
cial extravagance which notoriously pre
vails in our churches, and which inflicts 
sufferings on the dlergy which most of 
them are too proud to complain of, and 
paralysis on the charitable and mission
ary enterprises whose strong beat forms 
the best pulse wherefrom to judge of the 
vital energy of the ecclesiastical body. 
Abundant evidence has poured in upon 
us confirming the soundness of our 
views, and we are content to have called 
public attention to a state of thing, 
which requires grave consideration and 
honest and courageous decision if reli
gion is to be really strong in 
our midst. We were far from 
being on the lookout for sensa
tion, as may be readily seen by 
comparing the venomous sarcasm of the 
papers on the other side of the line with 
our own temperate remarks. We 
touched in all good faith on a state of 
things of which Mr. Checkley’s case 
was only a symptom, with a view to in
fluencing a community which does not 
assuredly desire it to be lees just in their 
religious than in their secular business. 
It is unjust when congregations load 
themselves with engagements so heavy 
as to force them to be shabby towards 
their ministers and to throw upon them 
the main burden and anxiety of em
barrassment Be it remembered that 
the stress of worry falls necessarily on 
the minister, for his existence and that 
of his family are bound up with the pros
perity of the church; whilst any mem
ber of the congregation to whom the 
future of the church looks gloomy can 
quietly transfer himself to another. It 
« unjust to pay minimum stipends and to 
pay them irregularly. It is foolish and 
dishonest to multiply churches till they 
have to compete with each other for bare 
existence. Foolish, for it alienates 
the laity by forever fretting at 
their poverty ; and dishonest, be
cause churoji creditors cannot enforce 
their claims without odium. Hence 
church morality diverges from ordinary 
business morality, and men do without 
a blush as church members, what they 
would be ashamed or afraid to do—say 
as merchants—to the grievous detri
ment of religion itself. Clergymen 
being poorly paid, the whole tone of the 
profession is lowered, inferior men 
ooiqe in who will accept email stipends, 
beoause m any other occupation they 
couM probably earn no more. Married 
men are so heavily handicapped that 
their children sink to the level of 
peasants. Our correspondent yesterday 
reminds us that a scandalous mainten
ance means a scandalous ministry. In 
France hundreds of priests are at this 
moment driving cabs, and the rural 
clergy, on an average income of «100, 
are as ignorant as their flocks, and con
tribute their quota to the criminal

whilst religion has ceased to 
the educated strata of so- 

Do we want to come to that in 
1 If nol let us stop the 

reckless multiplication of compet
ing churches till those now exist
ing can pay their debts, and cease 
to starve their parsons. A church built 
on long credit costs in the long run 
over twice the amount of a building 
paid for at the time, and there are 
churches in Toronto which have to raise 
from eight to ton thousand dollars a 
year, and upwards, before they can con
tribute one cent to any object outside 
their own four walls. These facts im
pressively show the need for more busi
ness-like honesty in church finance, and 
we feel sure that the religious public 
will take our remarks in the spirit in 
which they are written, and determine 
to have done in future with a reckless
ness of conduct which they would not 
for one moment tolerate in their private 
life or in their houses of business.

And now, with reference to the letter of 
the churchwardens of St Paul’s. They 
say Mr. Chbcklby died not from want of 
food, but from want of power to swallow 
it Be it so ; but the want of power to 
swallow was the result of illness, the 
illness was the outgrowth of anxiety, 
and the anxiety was caused by poverty. 
We are told that Mr. Chbcklby 
was appointed as “ assistant ” minis
ter at a salary of «800, and that he re
ceived «400 from the commutation fund. 
The word “assistant” is put in doubt
less to justify the small salary. Will 
they employ a new “ assistant ” at the 
same figure 1 With the «400 the con
gregation had nothing to do ; they can 
claim no credit for it, and as it was mort
gaged to pay a debt in Barrie, it was of 
no use to their minister, and should not 
be paraded as part of his stipend. The 
following facts cannot be explained 
away, and, until they are contradicted, 
the congregation must forego tiie ad
miration of the world. The congrega
tion wished to have a young and popu
lar minister. Dr. Givens was shelved 
on a small pension. Mr. Chbcklby, the 
then “ assistant,” took sole charge and 
all the work, but they did not raise his 
salary nor give him a longer tenure of 
office than next Easter. Why 1 Be
cause they would offer him no induce
ment to stay. The poor curate, getting 
old, after tP most harraasing life, the 
brand of which was stamped into his 
face, worried at the uncertain tenure of 
his office, fell sick. His weakened con
stitution could only be buttressed up by 
luxuries which, to his poverty, were un
attainable. He forbore to com
plain—burdened by debt for even 
the sordid necessaries of life, 
his very furniture, as the re
gistry lists show, mortgaged to 
the level of the dining table—tiie poor 
gentleman just died. This is the troth. 
The facto might be worse ; but 
in all conscience they are sad enough. 
We hope the' congregation will get a 
young and attractive preacher, that 
they will pay him decently, and that he 
will have the good sense and good feel
ing to change his quarters and carry 
himself to a new market before he 
gets rusty and old, and so spare the 
church some years hence the scandal 
which has been so unpleasant to the 
congregation of St Paul’s. The Angli
can Bishop called a meeting last night 
to consider the utter bankruptcy of his 
Mission Fund. The country clergy who 
have received no pay for the current 
half year, as they shiver with oold and 
button tighter their threadbare gar
ments,will perhaps feel consoled as'they 
hear that even in Toronto the times kiV 
so hard that we cannot keep all tiie 
clergy alive.

and the right to purchase supplies, refit 
and tranship, may be withdrawn. In 
.Newfoundland, regulations may be en
forced prohibiting American vessels from 
obtaining supplies of fresh bait and ice 
at her ports, or from fishing for caplin 
and squid along her shores. If such a 
retaliatory policy were inaugurated the 
American fishing industry would be al
most annihilated. While Canadian 
schooners and boats were securing large 
mackerel catches off Prince Edward 
Island, Cape Breton and elsewhere from 
our valuable in-shore fisheries, American 
vessels would be fruitlessly cruising fifty 
miles from their coasts in search of a 
school In the Bank cod fishing, the ad
vantages possessed by British vessels 
would be equally marked, for while'the 
Massachussetts brigantines would only 
have salt bait on board, the Newfound
land craft would have abundant stores 
of freshbait kept on ice, which will lead 
away the fish from what are known as 
“ salt baiters.” Thus the American 
vessels could not take catches, and 
the markets of the United States would 
be almost wholly supplied from the 
Dominion fishing ports. The prices 
would undoubtedly be largely deter
mined by the exporters, for the demand 
must be supplied, and this Dominion is 
the only source from which it could be 
drawn. It is probably on this account 
that the proposal for the repeal of the 
existing arrangements has met with 
strong opposition from the fish traders 
of Boston and other ports. This posi
tion will also undoubtedly be assumed 
by the people of the State» distant from 
the seaboard, and therefore coming 
under the head of consumers rather 
than producers. Canada can, however, 
calmly await the result of this outburst 
of chagrin, confident that no intrigue 
can deprive her of her valuable fisheries, 
from which, directly or indirectly, the 
people of this North American continent 
must draw their fish-food supply.

THE WASHINGTON TREAT Y.
Our telegraphic despatches report that 

a motion has been presented in the 
United States Senate, by Mr. Edmunds, 
with the object of securing the abrogation 
of the fishery clauses of the Washington 
Treaty. According to the terms of the 
treaty the mutual concessions respecting 
the right of taking fish, and the recip
rocal admission of fish free of duty is 
for a stated term of ton years, and until 
one year after either party shall have 
given notice of a desire tè terminate the 
agreement. This movement is the out
come of the chagrin experienced by the 
United States Government at their de
feat before the Halifax Commission, and 
of the increased competition to which 
Gloucester fishing firms have found 
themselves subjected from the enterprise 
displayed by Canadian fishermen. Should 
such an unfortunate result follow the 
amicable adjustment of international 
difficulties respecting the fisheries, the 
United States would themselves prove 
the sufferers from such rash action. 
Their own fisheries do not afford a suf
ficient supply for the American markets, 
without regard to the export trade, and 
accordingly the supplemental supply 
must be drawn from Canada. Before 
the time of the Washington Treaty, and 
excepting the period of the Reciprocity 
Treaty, that supply was purchased from 
our merchants at their own prices, 
whereas, under the reciprocal conces
sions, American vessels are permitted 
to share in our in-shore fisheries, and 
thus secure full cargoes and increased 
profits. The additional benefits con
ferred by Great Britain in the trans
action were valued by the Halifax 
Commission at five and a half millions 
dollars, and the facts go to show 
that tins waa very moderate compensa
tion. If the fishery clauses are abro
gated, the American people will ag 
become largely dependent on the 1 
minion for their supply of fish food, 
which is now deemed a necessity as well 
as a luxury. Incontrovertible evidence 
was adduced before the Commission to

Ethat the American fisheries have 
; that whole fleets of United 

States vessels frequent our shores for 
mackerel halibut, herring, and even 
cod ; that the bulk of the catch is 
taken within the three-mile limit ; that 
were the Americans to be excluded 
from these privileges, their veseels 
would be unable to secure cargoes, and 
the fishing industry of Massachusetts 
and Maine would entirely collapse. 
Not only are they dependent on 
the continuance of the privilege 
of fishing in-shore for their catches, 
but the withdrawal of any concessions 
connected with obtaining -bait, ice and 
supplies, and transhipment of cargoes 
would render their successful prose
cution of the fishery business im
possible.

If the fishery clauses of the Washing
ton Treaty are repealed, what position 
will the Americans occupy Î The duties 
on Canadian fish entering the United 
States will be re-impoeed, and probably 
increased. The revenue accruing from 
there duties will be the sole advantage 
derived by the United States. But this 
trifling benefit will be offset by disastrous 
results to their extensive fishing indus
try. American schooners win no longer 
be permitted to draw bait supplies 
from Grand Manan and Nova Sco
tia ports. They will be excluded 
from tiie British American in-shore 
fisheries, which are alone profitable,

EDITORIAL NOTE8.

While 13 per cent, of the British income 
and 26 per cent, of the French income is 
raised by direct taxation, 45 per cent, of 
tiie entire German revenue is filched from 
the pouch by the tax gatherer in person. 
Unless our Ontario Legislature forthwith 
enters upon a policy of retrenchment and 
economy, commencing with reductions in 
members’ indemnities and ministers’ 
salaries, we shall have larger demande 
made upon ns, in the form of direct taxes, 
than ever the Germans are called upon to 
meet.

An English correspondent furnishes a 
Bad picture of life in the black country in 

gland. “ The difficulty at Wolver
hampton,” he says, “ seems to be that, 
almost an entire population is on its last 
legs. As s hideous instance of the law of 
natural selection may be noted that the 
old and delicate are dying rapidly of bron
chial diseases, only the more vigorous hav
ing been able to resist the combined at
tacks of hunger and cold upon organization» 
only half nourished for some considerable 
time past. Black care sits over the Black 
Country.”

M. Joly, like his brother Premier on 
Front street, believes in hanging on to 
office. The usual time for the meeting of 
the Quebec Legislature has come and gone, 
but M. Joly will not call the Assembly to
gether until the end oi May. It is ten 
weeks since, by the death of M. Bachand, 
the Provincial Treasurer, the County of SL 
Hyacinthe was left unrepresented ; and 
though Mr. Speaker issued his warrant for 
s new writ six weeks ago, the Executive, 
knowing that the county will go against 
them, hold the writ back. Reform in these 
letter clays has become burlesque.

The people of the snug little Island of 
Prince Edward are agitating for a reduc
tion of the amount of indemnity paid to i 
Provincial legislator to «100 per session. 
The Opposition platform includes this 
plank, and others m the direction of re
trenchment and economy and the abolition 
of the Legislative Council. It is singular 
that despite the clamours of Reformers for 
reforms when in Opposition, they resist any 
attempt in that direction when in pow 
In both Nova Scotia and Prince Edwi 
Island the abolition of the Legislative 
Council is proposed. In the former case it 
is proposed by the Conservative Govern
ment, and in the latter by the Conserva
tive Opposition.

The advent of the Conservative party to 
office at Ottawa has imbued Canadian 
manufacturers with renewed courage and 
enterprise. Among new undertakings, the 
proposal of Messrs. Gault Bros., of Mont
real to invest «200,000 in a new cotton 
factory at Cornwall to which the town has 
given a bonus of «10,000, may be mention
ed. Dominion factories can produce sheet
ings, strong grey cottons, domestics, and 
fabrics generally, of a stoat nature, equal 
in quality to English goods, although they 
cannot compete with the Mother Country 
in the finer qualities. The establishment 
of every additional manufacturing concern 
represents the investment of considerable 
capital and the employment of many peo
ple.

Canada possesses the most valuable and 
extensive fisheries in the world, and there
fore the International Fishery Exhibition, 
to be held at Berlin in April 1880, cannot 
fail to prove interesting to our people. 
Numerous prizes are to be awarded to the 
exhibitors in the nine classes. One very 
remarkable class will be that in the history 
of fishing, in which are included the imple
ments of fishing, original or in reproduc
tion, from the oldest times downward ; 
also models, pictures, seals, and emblems 
of ancient fishermen’s guilds. Our success 
in fish breeding might be practically illus
trated, and an extensive exhibit of canned 
goods and specimens of the finny tribes 
from our museums and collections would 
prove attractive.

THE CITY ___

The Caledonian Club defeated Brampton 
at curling on Thursday by 98 to 48.

PaPÜ* attended the 
Fnblio Schools of the city last year.

Toronto is lighted by 1,843 gas lamu, 
«U170O biU f°r the U*t iras

There were 137 alarms of fire in the city
400 98 fire*‘ loes *“ «106,- 
400, and the insurance «236,000.

Watts, a carpenter, on Thursday 
feU from a step-ladder and received injuries which proved fatal on the following da" 

Charles Palmer, an employé at the cow 
byrea, waa sitting pleasantly chatting toh.Tud“Ty7roP^S m0ming- When

David L. Taylor waa dismissed at the 
Assizes on * charge of forgery, and immedi- 
Z&TfF** charged with having been 
guilty of the same offence at Picton.

* Ufge meeting of the Licensed 
Victuallers Association, it was unanimously 
resolved not to deal with wholesale liquor 
merchants who supply unlicensed dealers.

Rev. T. V. Roy, the converted Brah- 
exoh»“«e «y», « being educated 

for the ministry by the Presbytery of 
te, Mr" “d Mr3' B°y "e living at

Robert*- the baronet who 
appearwl the season before last at the Grand 

m this city, is now connected 
wrththe business department of the Boston

An aggregate expenditure of «121,714 
has been made on the Exhibition buildings 
and grounds, being «12,521 in excess of the 
appropriations.

■Die School Board have appointed a com
mittee to watch any legislation that may 
be proposed during the present session of 

the “teresUof

On Monday the Caledonian Curling Club 
defeated the Toronto Club, four nuke a 
îlde’ î1/,9? to 69> tor a medal presented by 
the Caledonian Society for competition 
among the city clubs.

At the test meeting of the old City Conn- 
cilon Friday a motion was made favouring 
a return to the old method of electing 
Mayors, namely, by the Council itself, but 
it was voted down by ten to eight.

At the Assizes on Saturday, the notori- 
pus thieves Charles Thompson, alia» Charles 
Bullard, alias “ Piano Charley,” and Ct... 
Durand, were found guilty of varions jewel 
robberies, and sentenced to five years ea-h 
m the Penitentiary

On Saturday Mr. Angus Morrison, the 
retiring Mayor, was presented with a 
costly stiver tea service and diamond ring 
by the members of the City Council asa 
token of L their appreciation of the manner 
m which he had filled the civic chair for 
three years.

Mr. Thomas Flannigau, cattle-dealer, waa 
PMsing a street corner on Friday night 
when he was met by two men, one of whom 
jostled him while the other, named Peter 
Hughes, stole his pocket-book containing 
«200. Hughes was subsequently arrested 
end the money recovered intact.

On Saturday there were shipped from 
tinscity cto Portland, 600 head ofcattle, 
3,000 sheep, and 500 pige for the English 

A cable meaeage from England 
«totes that, owing to the number of sheep 
destroyed by the heavy snow storms i§ 
Scotland, prices have advanced a half
penny per pound.

held in St. George’s
the state of the ^oTttTlhl 
Diocese, and to devise means for placing it 
in a more satisfactory condition. A com- 
nuttee consisting of Messrs. C. J. Blom- 
field, J. S. Cartwright, Walter Strickland, 
James Henderson, R. B. Hannan, and Dr 
tiona88 WM *ppointe<i collect subscript

Senator Donald McDonald died at hie 
residence in this city Monday in his 
«xty-third year. Deceased was bom in 
the State of hew York, and came to this 
country when a boy. He was for many 
years m the employment of the Canada 
Company ami was a trustee of Queen’» 
College, Kingston. He represented the 
Tecumseth division in the old Legislative 
Council from 1858 until the UnionT when 
he became a Senator.

At the Assizes on Wednesday Frank 
Churchill, found guilty of manslaughter in 
killing Joseph Grimmason, was sentenced 
to seven years’ penal servitude. George 
Phœmx, convicted of uttering counterfeit 
Min, was sentenced to two years, and J B 
Potter, for bigamy, was sentenced to fonr 
months m the common gaol. Edmund J 
Clarke, charged with the abduction of Miss 
Josephine Leslie, was acquitted.

John H. Foley was the victim of a high- 
way robbery on Tuesday evening. He was 
pzssing the Provincial Lunatic Asylun 
when a big brawny fellow named Daniel 
JrilEon accosted him and presenting a pis tel 
demanded his money. Thoroughly fright- 
™6..1c«ey Kanded 0Ter his purse contain
ing $150, and afterwards gave informatics 
to the police, who succeeded in arrestirg 
xilson, but could find no money.

A farewell concert was given on Tuesday 
evening m honour of Edward 
champion oarsman, who sails for KW.-.I 
from New York on Thursday next. Dur 
ing the evening he was presented with s 
cheque for «100 by the Argonaut clph 

at &e match
Of !

In December, 1871, the Reformers voted 
down the following motion :—“ That inas
much as one-ten* of the constituencies of 
this Province remain at this time unrepre
sented ir. this House, by reason of six of 
the members elected at the last election 
having had their elections declared void, 
and a Seventh* having become vacant by 
reason of a double return, and an eighth 
by reason of the resignation of the member 
elected thereto, it is inexpedient further to 
consider the question involved in the said 
amendment until the said constituencies 
are duly represented on the floor of this 
House.” Now they maintain that the 
Legislature cannot exist without Algoma 
being represented. “ Chancery is s queer 
party, sir, devilish queer.”

A Toronto firm of cattle exporters has 
agents at Buffalo, East liberty, near Pitts
burg, and Chicago to purchase stock for ex
portation to the English markets. If our 
Ontario farmers oould furnish a sufficient 
supply of prime heifers, the money now 
sent to the States would be distributed 
among our own people. The exportation 
of live stock has passed from being an ex
periment into an established business, 
which will prove remunerative in propor
tion to the knowledge of the wants of the 
markets end the facilities possessed for 
meeting them. It is undoubtedly capable 
of large development during the coming 
season, The shipments from Buffalo east
ward were during last year, 601231 cattle, 

i 1,587,890 hogs and 856,500 sheep.

will be present
the Tyne for the championship 
Britain on 17th prox., and will 
the winner, whom he will row,if x 
before hie match with John Hawdon os 
5th May.

A CARR*LINE ISI1ICL

■espeetfally Hedleslwi te tfee Bald Headed 
•r Rath Sexes.

“ My worthy friend and neighbour, 
Whence comes that smile serene ?”

“ O, I am now thrice happy—
I’ve found it—Car bo line.

“ It’s just what I’ve been looking for,- 
Since I’ve been seventeen—

And getting balder every day 
Till I got Casbolink

1 It’s | ; in right rapidly,i growing i
My heed can now be seen 

Like other heads, in silken locks, 
Thanks to my Carboline.

“ I know a pretty, black-eyed maid,
A royal little queen.

Who’ll be es much rejoiced as I 
To see this Carbolink.

“ She’ll throw away her switches.
False curls, and borrowed sheen.

And shake upon her shoulders plenty, 
The wealth of Carbolinx.

“ And when our heads are covered o'er, 
Ai once they were, I ween,

We’U noise abroad the praises 
Of wondrous Car bo line.

“ While kneeling at the altar,
With Father Good between,

We’ll call the world to witness 
A match from Carbolink

“ And in the happy aftertime,
When comes a change of scene, . i 

With a little dear our hearts to cheer, it 
We’ll call it Carbolinx.

Fragrant geeedent
Hardens and invigorates the gums, purifie 
and perfumes the breath, cleanses, beaut- 
fies and preserves the teeth from youth ■> 
old age. Sold by all Druggists.

The Travellers’ Lira.—In this wee 
will be found the 30th semi-annual état
isent of tee Travellers’ Life and Aocide* 
Insurance Company, of Hartford. To pr
ient such a creditable state of affaire is eo- 
tainly deserving of notice. From the i> 
ception of this veteran company ever 
statement has been one of steady 
and success, and the one now 
no exception to the rule. We 
its perusal to our reader*

ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.
(Continued from Second Page.)

Monday, Jan. 20.
Mr. GIBSON, after congratulating th 

House on the progress of education, op 
posed tee tax exemption question, which 
he said, was only agitated in the citii 
while in tee towns and villages it was 
dead as the Dead Sea. He went on 
to say that with regard to the duration of 

' Parliament, he was content to leave the| 
constitutional question in the hands of the 
Attorney-General and the member for 
Stormont. He indicated hia intention of 
voting straight with tee Government.

Mr. SNETSINGER said he was going 
to vote with the Government on the in- 
denmity question, and expressed his dis
approval of the National Policy.

Mr. McMAHON spoke briefly.
Mr. LONG, in referring to the second 

paragraph of the Address, said he could 
net join in the congratulations therein ex
pressed, as he understood the har
vest had been very unsatisfactory. 
He was free to admit that the 
educational system was almost perfect, but 
he ascribed the chief credit of this result 
to the late Superintendent of education. 
The only fault found with the system was 
its expensiveness, end he hoped the Minis
ter of Education would propose some 
eeheme to reduce the burden on the people. 
Some amendment was necessary in regard 
to the extensive powers given to School 
Boards, as it was thought the ratepayers 
should have some check on the expendi
ture. The indemnities were increas
ed at a time when the Province could af
ford it ; but now, salaries having a down
ward tendency, and economy being the 
order of tee day, the members of the House 
should begin by reducing their own re
ceipts. The indemnity was not given in 
order that members should make money 
out of representing the people, and he, for 
one, would not mind if it was wiped out 
altogether. If it was wiped out the peo
ple would not object to it ; and, sow that 
a reduction was asked, it could net hurt 
the electors. Why, therefore, should some 
hon. members make such an objection to a 
reduction ? (Hear, hear.) The present 
salaries of Ministers, he held, would not 
be too high if they gave their entire time 
to their offices ; but they .did not do that, 
and therefore should submit to a decrease. 
He referred in humorous terms to the 
claims of Reform newspapers that the East 
Toronto election resulted in a moral vic
tory for the Reformers, and stated that a 
few more such moral victories for the Re
form party, and the present Loyal Opposi
tion would be the Ministerial party. (Ap-

Mr. CALVIN, who on rising was receiv
ed with load applause, in referring to the 
second paragraph in tee address, asked if 
the Government intended to use the sur
plus by chartering a vessel to carry cattle 
and produce across the Atlantic, as it was 
almost inferred that facilities would be 
given to carry on the trade. (Laughter.) 
He teen referred to the necessity of legis
lating in regard to the exemption from 
taxation, and pointed out what injustice 
was inflicted upon a laige portion of the 
community by tee existence of these ex- 

. eruptions. It was not right to exempt 
large sums of money on mortgages, which 
were generally well secured. The banks 
that lent money and gained large interest 
were exempt, while the farmers haAto pay 
on what they owed. He would advocate 
the taxing of mortgages and the exemption 
of personal property. He condemned the 
unequal distribution of the Municipal Loan 
fund, the expenditure on the Central « 
Prison, the financial results of the estab
lishment of the School of Technology, and j 
the inconsistencies characterising the rules 
and regulations allowed to be issued by 
school authorities under the operation of 
the school law.

Mr. HUNTER said that if it had taken 
the House eight days to discuss three 
clauses of the Address, any school boy 
could calculate how long it was going to 
discuss the entire Address. He attributed 
tee lightness of the depression as felt in 
Ontario to the money expended by the 
Government on public works, and express
ed the opinion that the Government 
would be justified in spending a 
portion of the surplus in similar 
works. He was opposed to the reduc
tion of the salaries of Ministers, believing 
that they were net paid more than they were 
worth.

Mr. RICHARDSON could only join in 
the congratulations of the Address in so 
far as they referred to the arrival of the 
Marquis of Lome and his wife. In ad
verting to the exemption question, he said 
that the hundreds of petitions sent to the 
Honse gave an unmistakcable indication of 
*e sense of the country. He believed that 
even judges and ministers should be as
sessed. The poor man with a few hun
dred dollars a year and a half acre of 
ground had to pay taxes, and it was a 
piece of class legislation to exempt rich 
ministers and judges. It was tee duty of 
tee House to give effect to public opinion, 
and not to carry out their own views, and 
this consideration should have particular 
weight in regard to the reduction of the in • 
demnity to members. He ridiculed 
the puny attempts of the Provincial Secre
tary to injure the leader of the Opposition, 
and pointed ont that though the Secretary 
thought himself a Goliah the hon. member 
for London had proved himself a David, 
and, like David, he had discom fitted tee 
would be giant. (Applause.) He advo
cated the lessening of the cost of the hold- 

| ing of municipal elections, and favoured a 
reduction in the membership of the House.

Mr. CURRIE said he did not wish to 
prolong the debate ; but he desired to con- 
gratulate the hon. member for London on 
his election to the leadership of the Oppo
sition, which he did. He looked upon the 
amendment of the hon. member for South 
Simooe as a want of confidence motion, and 

1 declared that the proper time to reduce 
the indemnity was when the estimates 
were under consideration. He alleged that 
it was the policy of the Opposition to spend

member for Stormont.
Mr. O’SULLIVAN said the essence of 

the debate was that portion of it relating to 
the amendment. While he had not signed 
the round-robin, he was willing to take hia 
■bare of the responsibility for the increase 
of the indemnity, as he had assented to it. 
The history of the question showed to what 
extreme lengths party strife was carried. 
The session after tee increase was made, it 
vas stated that public opinion was adverse 
to the steji taken, and the then leader of 
the Opposition honourably intimated that 
bis own followers would move for its rever
sal This led to the motion of the Hon. 
Mr. Crooks, whom he did not condemn as 
tome did, because he used arguments 

ùnst his own motion. False reports of 
i vote taken on the question were sup- 

Iplied to the press, and were used as wea- 
Ipona of attack. The. Reform press were 
1“?* s®rapolous in using the information in 
lattacking Conservatives in certain constitu- 
“““fe and in his own constituency this 

6 vas taken. He arid that some of 
^ members were induced to sign the round 
, thehon. member for Stormont; 

, . a Rentleman could now stand
^and'talk of wiping out the indemnity 

• He had himself thought that 
under consideration was carry-

consiSîï? WM*lre too far, bat when he 
■onmoered the extent to which such wir- 
, Vtos earned by the Reformers, all his 

the subject had been dispelled. 
m ’î®’ phe announcement of the hon. 
then” *** Stormont, who indicated that 

Uovernment would move for toe reduc- 
wold J“® ^indemnity at a time when it 
D bast suit their political purpose, 

him that the Opposition were in 
r*6”t in moving in tee matter. The 

a**rati°n of the hon. member for Stor- 
, nt, moreover, relieved the Opposition 

*ny obligation—if there was such ob- 
—not to move in the matter. If the 

. evnment had intended to reduce the 
«enmity they could have announced that ;
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Busin—At 151 Niagara «treet, oe 16th into, 
the wife of R. T. Brader, of a desgbter.

Atlmik— At Melbourne, Que., on the 7th Inst, 
the wife of Lt-Ool. the Hon. M. Aylmer, B.M., of 
twin sons, prematurely.

Dalton—In Kingston, Jan. 13th, the wife of Mr. 
W.B. Dalton, da son.

ojUnr—At the rectory. Bmlth’s ralla, on Monday,

the IMh inat, the wife of 
sal Superintendent Asylum

best wey toaooompliehthat was to inonase 
the indonanity to mf hers. The Attorney. 
General had just stated that the vote 
would be entirely a party vote. . As it wae 
to be a party vote he (lb. Bell) would vote 
with hie petty ee the more honourable of 
the two parties. He then alluded to the 
various paragraphs of the address pointing 
out that one oaase of the continuance of 
the depression wae the remaining in power

LOCAL COVERNMENT.Speech from the Throne.
Mr. WILLS severely criticised the rail

way and immigration policies of the Gov- 
eminent, and animadverted em the en
deavour which was made by the Govern
ment to prevent a thorough investigation 
of the Public Accounts. He had endeavour
ed to get information with regard to varions 
items, but the Minister of Public Works 
objected to the giving of sneh inf ormation, 
remarking that he examined all the ac
counts of his department—as much as to 
say that the accounts of other departments 
were not correct.

Mr. BOULTER—He is the fighting man 
of the Government. (Laughter.)

Mr. WILLS, pursuing his argument, said 
that if any accounts should be examined, 
those accounts were those of he who as
sumed to be so correct. He condemned 
the habit into which the House had fallen 
into of passing laws creating expenditures, 
and leaving those expenditures for the 
municipalities to meet. He favoured a de
crease m the indemnity, as the people were 
of opinion that such a decrease should be 
made. He held the same opinion with re
gard to the Ministerial salaries.

The House adjourned at 11.48.

JKetoual
The UalediM***” Club defeated Brampton. that he would never be tempted" to use 

such language as had been used by the Pro
vincial Secretary. That gentleman went 
so far as to twit the member for London 
with not having brains enough to 
speak for more than fifteen minutes. 
He (Mr. Wigto) ventured to say that 
if the country had to decide, they would 
say the member for London oould talk 
more sense in a quarter of an hour than thq 
Provincial Secretary could talk in an hoar. 
He proceeded to say that every resolution 
from the Opposition side of the House was 
pronoaaoed buncombe by the Government 
supporters. In 1875, his motion in refer
ence to magistrates' convictions in the 
county of Essex was treated in the same 
way, until the Hon. Peter Gow pointed 
out that he was not aware the clause ob
jected to by him (Mr. WigU) was in the 
etatorte book, when the Attorney-General 
premised to amend the statute within two 
weeks if the House would vote the resolu
tion down. This was done, and the Act 
was amended as promised. Regarding 
the motion prtyoeing a decrease in the in
demnity, he said he would vote for it. If 
he voted against it there was not a Re
former in South Essex who would not at 
the nex*- election ask him why he did not. 
He would therefore vote for the amend
ment, for lie did not promiae to out off his 
head in South Essex. (AppUuee.) He 
observed that the address contained no al
lusion to the Guelph model farm, which, he 
believed had been worked at a Ices. In 
conclusion he said he would vote for the 
resolution.

Mr. BOULTER asked what all the dis
cussion amounted to 1 For every one 
knew that nearly every member in the 
House was responsible for the increase. 
Some people thought that the secret ses
sion proposition came up from the Opposi
tion eideefthe House, but the fact was that the 
secret session was proposed bv an bon. 
member on the Government side of the 
House. <Applause.) However, he did 
net attach much importance to that secret 
session. The mutter to he considered was 
the conduct of members at the open ses
sions. The Provincial Secretary in open 
session had stated that all the respectable 
Reform papers had stated that both narties 
were responsible for the increase. "There 
was a Reform paper in his constituency 
which said that the members of the Oppo
sition were entirely responsible for the in- 
mease, and the Provincial Secretary now 
desired to state that the Opnosition, in 
favouring a reduction, had broken a com
pact with the Government. That com
pact, if such existed, he held was broken 
when the Provincial Treasurer moved 
for a redaction last session, and when 
the Provinaial Secretary moved that the 
indemnity be wiped ont altogether. He 
censured the Government for being a year 
and a half behind with the public accounts, 
and hoped they would be mere punctual in 
future. He also condemned the Govern
ment interference with the Dominion elec
tions, and said that hon. gentlemen oppo
site were said to have intimated in some of 
the constituencies that the Government 
patronage was in their hands. He con
tended that the only good that had result
ed from the Government measures was in 
the working of the Ballot Act, which had 
turned the Dominion Government out of 
office. He defended himself from the at
tack which had been made npon him by 
the Commissioner of Public Works in re
gard to his speech on the indemnity, and 
quoted from speeches of gentlemen on the 
other side to show that all the inconsist
ency wss not on the Opposition side. He 
contradicted the statement made by The 
Mail that the legislators of Ontario cost 
more than those of the State of New York, 
as also the statement that the session here 
lasted on an average six weeks only. The 
average length of the session, he contend
ed, was about nine weeks. (Applause.)

Mr. CODE repudiated the charge of hav
ing acted dishonourably, which had been 
thrown across the floor at the Opposition 
by the Provincial Secretary. In referring 
to the election of Mr. Morris, he said that 
gentleman might feel proud of having won 
a constituency where the Minister of Edu
cation had failed. He enunciated the vari
ous acts of the Government that had 
caused large additions to the expenditure, 
and pointed ont the several instances in 
which the Reformers had got into power 
upon false cries, one case being the Pacific 
scandal cry on. the part of the Reformers 
in the House of Commons, and another be
ing the disloyalty cry in connection with 
the Scott murder on the part of the Re
formers iu provincial politics, when Mr. 
Blake led the party. He expressed the 
opinion that the liquor inspectors were 
made to act as Reform canvassers. 
Besides that, they were very ex
pensive, for in his county $2,000 
a year was paid for inspection, 
while the Donkin Act was in force, 
and while there was more liquor 
consumed in the county than ever.

Mr. MOW AT said that the amendment 
proposed a declaration that the affairs of 
the Province should be conducted with 
economy. This was a truism. The reso
lution further proposed that in view of the 
depression a reduction should be made in 
the indemnity and salaries of ministers. 
The Opposition having taken the increase 
for several sessions, their move would not 
do them much good in the country, be
cause it fas made at the last session and 
when they were going to their constituents. 
He denied that any pledge had been made 
that the whole time of Ministers would be

£"ven to the Departmental work, but it 
id been done thoroughly, and certainly 

never more efficiently. He, himself, had 
given more time to his duties than any of

at curling on Thursday by 98 to 48.
A total of 11,487 pupils attended the 

Public Schools of the city last year.
Toronto is lighted by 1,843 gas lamps. 

The gas 1.............. ------*--------
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r congratulating the 
eas of education, op
tion question, which,

______ w . gitated in the cities,
while in the towns and villages it was as 
dead as the Dead Sea. He went oe 
to say that with regard to the duration of 
Parliament, he was content to leave the 
constitutional question in the hands of the 
Attorney-General and the member for 
Stormont He indicated his intention of 
voting straight with the Government 

Mr. SNETSINGBR said he was going 
to vote with the Government on the in

tis dis-

bill for the city last quarter was
$10,700.

There were 137 alarms of fire in the city 
last year, and 98 fires. The loss was $106,- 
400, and the insurance $236,000.

John Watts, a carpenter, on Thuraday 
fell from a step-ladder and leceived injurie» 
which proved fatal on the following day.

Charles Palmer, an employé at the cow 
byres, was sitting pleasantly chatting to- 
some companions on Friday morning, when 
he suddenly dropped dead.

David L. Taylor was dismissed at the 
l Assizes on a'charge of forgery, and immedi- 
I ately re-arrested charged with having been 
I guilty of the same offence at Picton.

At a large meeting of the Licensed

Indemnity Matter—A relier 13th Inst, Mrs. Emery, of a daughter.
Inrr—In Toronto 

Dr. Lett. Assistent 
for Insane, Toronto, of twinefaTson and daughter.

WoOD-In Oehawe, on the 11th Inst, the wife of 
Mr. Samuel Wood, Collector of Custom, of a son.

Toronto, January 17th, 187» 
tha wife of Mr. Edgar J. Jarvis, of a eon.

Banks At BalUair House, Inveroeeahlre, Soot- 
•“A ” the 27th of December net, the wife of 
Major W. Meyrick Banks, of a daughter.

THONrsON-At Orran, on Monday, the 13th Inst, 
the wife of Mr- J. B. Thompeon, of a daughter.
„Smith'. Pelle, 13th Inet, the wife of 
Rev. G P- Emery, of a daughter.

Macklmm—In ÿAbridge, Jan. 17th, 187», the wife 
of Thoe. Macklem, merchant, of a daughter.

Clabkb—At Downsview, on the 19th Inst, the 
wife of C. R. Clarke, of a eon.

Comma*—At Holyrood,
15th inat, the wife of 1 
Treasurer, of s son.

Bsnson—At St. Catharines, on. Saturday the 13th 
January, the wife of Mr. W. T. Benson, Consolidated 
Bank ol Canada! Woodstock, of a daughter.

the tax exem]
Cincinnati, April 8,1877.

Ms. Stnvnns.
For several years I have suffered with the Catarrh, 

I tried every thing, used doctor, and went down ta 
Hot Spring, Ark., last summer ; but still nothin* 
helped, until I heard of Vegetine ; but I did not be
lieve in It at drat, eo at last I thought I would try It. 
At first it did not seem to help me, but so I took a 
gentleman’s advice to try a bottle or two yet ; and I 
must say it helped me tiovriy, bat I am perfectly 
well now. I advise every family to have it in the 
home, especially In spring, for I would not be with
out It Yon will eave your doctor’s bille.

Yours truly. C. MOOYLING,
, No. 9 Fifteenth Street.

The following is Mr. Meredith’s speech 
in reply to the Addreee and magnificent 
demonstration with which the citizens of 
London greeted him on Saturday 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen—Great 
aa has been the kindness shown to me by 
my fellow citizens, especially those who 
are of the same politics ee myself, I wae 
scarcely prepared for the hearty reception 
I have received to-night. And while I am 
egotistical enough to see that in some de
gree that cordiality proceeds from kind
ness towards myself, I am not so foolish as 
not to see that iu this reception you are 
doing honour to the party in the Local 
Legislature of which I have the honour to 
be leader. (Cheers.) For myself I can 
say that I thank yea most heartily ; for 
the party which I have the honour to lead, 
I also thank you very heartily. If there 
is anything which can strengthen a public 
man in the discharge of his duties, it is to 
know that his fellow citizens regard him 
with feelings of such cordiality. I nave not 
been long in public life, and hitherto have 
had pretty smooth sailing, bat now having 
attained a more prominent position than 
I anticipated, I find that I am indeed

address—he

decqnity question, and expresse! 
approval of the National Policy.

Mr. McMAHON apoke briefly.
Mr. LONG, in referring to the second 

paragraph of the Address, said he could 
net join in the congratulations therein ex
pressed, as he understood the har
vest had been very unsatisfactory. 
He was free to admit that the 
educational system was almost perfect, bat 
he ascribed the chief credit of this result 
to the late Superintendent of education. 
The only fault found with the system was 
its expensiveness, and he hoped the Minis
ter of Education would propose some 
scheme to reduce the harden on the people. 
Some amendment was necessary in regard 
to the extensive powers given to School 
Boards, as it was thought the ratepayers 
should have some check on the expendi
ture. The indemnities were increas
ed at a time when the Province could af
ford it ; but now, salarie» having a down
ward tendency, and economy being the 
order of the day, the members of toe House 
should bqgin by reducing their own re
ceipts. file indemnity was not given in 
order that members should make money 
out of representing the people, and he, for 
one, would not mind if it was wiped out 
altogether. If it was wiped ont the peo
ple would not object to it ; and, sew that 
a reduction was asked, it could net hurt 
the electors. Why, therefore, shoe Id some 
hon. members make such an objection to a 
reduction? (Heat, hear.) The present 
salaries of Ministers, he held, would not 
be too high if they gave their entire time 
to their offices ; bst they.did not ds that, 
and therefore a hoe Id submit to a decrease. 
He referred in bernerons terms to the 
claims of Reform newspapers that the East 
Toronto election resulted in a moral vic
tory for the Reformers, and stated that a 
few more such moral victories for toe Re
form party, and the prenant Loyal Opposi
tion would be the Ministerial party. (Ap-

Vsesmts. It extends its influence into every 
part of the human organisa, commencing with its 
foundation ; correcting diseased action, and restor
ing vital powers, creating a healthy formation and 
purification of the blood, driving out disease, and 
leaving nature to perform its allotted task.

Hill farm, on the 
rrigan, Township

Tuesday, Jan. 21.
THE ADDRESS.

Mr. PAXTON resumed the debate on the 
addreee. His speech consisted, for the 
most part, of a series of eulogistic remarks 
on the general policy of the Government. 
He considered that members of this 
House were as much entitled to $800 as the 
members of the House ef Commons were 
to $1,4100. He admitted that many of the 
Reform papers had done wrong in attack
ing hon. members for doing justice to them- 
selvee. But he intimated hie willingness 
to stand or fall by the increased indemnity, 
which he would support.

Mr. BROWN rata he had voted in the 
first place in favour of the $600 indemnity, 
and he would vote for it again. (Applause.) 
Referring to the attempts which had 
been made to east the reapeneibily for the 
increase upon the Opposition, he pointed 
out that of necessity the Government were 
responsible for all the legislation of the 
House. He expressed his obligations to the 
hon. member for North Ontario for his ad
vice to the Opposition, hut showed that 
the Opposition oould manage its own affairs, 
while the Government would also have aa 
much aa they oould ds to look after 
their affairs. He regretted that 
nothing was to be done in the 
matter of the exemptions, and in
dicated hie intention of voting for the 
amendment introduced by the hon. mem
ber for South Simcoe.

Mr. WILSON criticised toe course of the 
Opposition in reference to the indemnity, 
ana aeeused Senator Macpheraen with 
being, of political partisans the most ex
treme. He had no hesitation in voting for 
the continuance of the indemnity at $800

VEGETINE.
Will Cure Bronchitis.

Ansian—Bacon—On tiy 18th Inst, by the Rev. 
Wm. Shelton, John T. Anglin, of Kingston, to Min
nie, youngest daughter of John Bacon, Esq-, To
ronto.

Ranton—Lsitch—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, on the »th January, by the Rev. W. John
ston, Mr. Samuel Ranton, leather (late of Ennis
killen), to Mile Emily Ada T., daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Leltch, of Fleaberton.

UeraoDT—WieHTMAS.—At the residence of the 
bride, tod concession Ben thick, N. D. B- Co. of 
Grey, John Lightbody of Honorer, Bruce, to Mar 
garet Wightman, of the County of Grey.

Woeo*—O’Niill.—On the tiet inet, by toe Rev. 
Canon Givens, Rector of St Pool’s, Toronto, William 
John Wilson, M.D., of Stouffvillc, to Miss Mary Ann 
O'Neill, of toie city.

Alan—Boitez.—At toe Stanley Hotel, Brantford, 
on Saturday January 18th, 1879, by toe Rev. D. 
Wilkins, A. Aird, Esq., cabman of this city, to Mise 
Emma Boater, late df Belleville.

Finn™—Thomas—By the Rev. J. G Wilson, at 
the Methodist personage, Hampton, Jan. 8th, Mr. 
David M. Finnic, of Beanehard, to Mice Sophoronti 
G^ daughter of Mr. Reuben Thomas, of East

Hbaxd—Lnathorn—At St Thornes, on 7th last, 
by the Rev. Manly Benson, Mr. George Heard, of 
Lambeth, to Lizzie J., eldest daughter of Robert 
Leathern, Esq., of Exeter.

Moon*—Ball—On Thuraday, toe 16th Inet., by 
the Rev. George Brown, at toe residence of toe 
bride’s father, Thomas M. Moore, Keq., merchant, 
Haretsvllle, to Annie R, third daughter of Joseph, 
Ban, Esq-, of Belleville, Oneida, Ont

Clams—Nslson—At Brantford, on Tuesday, 
January 14th, by the Bev. WilUam Cochrane, D.D., 
John H. Clarke, Esq., of York Township, to Mias 
Rebecca Nelson, only daughter of the late John 
Nelson, Esq., merchant, Brantford.

OsNOUM—Ufthmgeov*—On the 18th inat, at the 
residence of the bride’s tether, 4» Stafford street, by 
toe Rev. lease Level), Mr. Thames G «shorn, pho
tographer, of Aylmer, Out, to Mary J., second 
daughter ef Mr. John üptoegreve, G. T. R., of 
Toronto.

Etla—Oalxaaith —In St. Themes, on the 16th 
inet, at toe residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. 
Thomas White, by the Rev. K. Harris, B.A., Mr, 
Samuel Law Kyle, accountant, Canada Pacific rail
way, Selkirk, Manitoba, to Mice Eva, daughter of 
the late Richard W. Galbraith.

Haamns—Lallt— In Newmarket, on toe 15th in
stant, by the Rev. Father Harris, Mr. James Hard
ing, to Mice Mary Ann Lally; all of Newmarket

Moons—Shnsos—At St. Patrick’» church, Hamil
ton, on toe loth January, 1879, by the Right Rev. 
Peter FrancisCrinnou, D.D., Bishop of Hamilton, 
•Stilted by the Rev. J Keeugh end the Rev. M. J. 
Maguire, Alexander Huggins Meore, eon of the late 
John Moore, to Anne Merle Stineoa Spohn, daughter 
of toe late Ebenezer Stinson, all of Hamilton.

Cincinnati, April 9, 1877.H. R Stnvnns, Esq.
Deer Sir—I have been afflicted with Bronchitis 

for several months, and have used your Vegetine. 
and it has effected a radical cure, and can ooS 
BCientioutiy recommend it to the public.

SAMUEL BAILEY,
(02 W. 6th Street Ginn., Ohio ‘

Mr. Bailey is a gentleman of influence and afflu
ence, and wall known in Cincinnati. *

VeoirniB has never failed to effect a case, giving 
tone and strength to the system debilitated by die

Amongst the breakers of political life. 
(Lailgntor.) I had thought hitherto that 
I had a pretty fair reputation, but at the 
very outset I am beginning to think that 
even this is to be east away. (Laughter.) 
When 1 read in the leading organ of the 
Reform party to-day an attack on me and

The School Board have appointed a com
mittee to watch any legislation that may 
be proposed during the p ‘ 
the Legislature, affecting on leading members in the Local House, it 

made me feel that it was not a very desira
ble thing to be a leader. But when I see 
the faces around me to-night it strengthens 
me and makes me feel that I still retain 
the confidence of my fellow citizens. (Load 
cheers.) The particular matter ont ef 
which the attack has been made is one 
that may not be uninteresting to refer to 
on this occasion. In the first year of the 
present Parliament, by unanimous consent 
of both sides of the House, the indemnity 
of each member was increased from $600 to 
$800. Now, tiie responsibility attaching to 
that tests sa well with the Government as 
with the Opposition, mud net the least capi
tal can be made out of what took place on 
that occasion. Differences of opinion may 

of that act, but for 
to accept my por- 

tionof the responsibility, and I have never 
at any time, I trust, attempted to shirk 
that responsibility. (Cheers.) It has been 
said that the Opposition, after having 
assented to that increase, are trying to avoid 
the onus, and place the responsibility on 
the Government. There never was n more 
unfounded attack than that. The position 
I took shortly after that was this :—I found 
that a considerable portion of the people 
were opposed to the increase, and I felt it 
to be my bonnden doty, whatever my own 
opinion might be, to bow to the wishes of 
the public and reduce the indemnity. 
(Cheers.) Now, as I said, on no occasion 
have I, nor, I believe, a single member of 
the Opposition side of the House, desired 
to shirk the responsibility of that action, 
but we oppose" it aa true representa
tives of tiie people, whose wishes 
we are bound to carry out or re
tire. The position that the Opposition 
take is this, that a forge portion of the peo
ple have set their voices against it, and it 
is their duty to reduce it, no matter what 
the press of the Opposition may say. Then 
you will understand the position we took 
with regard to the responsibility of what 
has been done, and we only say that it is 
now the duty of the House to retrace the 
steps they have taken. In the Address 
which has been presented to me you have 
been kind enough to refer to the prospect 
in the election which we are about to enter, 
and to hope that the Conservatives may be 
victorious. I am not going to prophesy, 
but looking at the result of the late elec
tion, and tiie fact that the Parliament of 
Ontario ought to be dissolved on the 2nd 
of February, and that the members of the 
Government are trying to keep it over 
longer, it is plain to me that they do not 
feel prepared to meet the people. (Load 
cheers. ) I venture to think that when the 
people of this Province come to pass an 
opinion on their acts, it will not be a re
newal of confidence in the present Govern
ment, but that at the next election they 
will have to give place to a Liberal-Conser
vative Government.. (Great cheering). The 
people of this country from one end to the 
other pronounced against the administra
tion of the late Dominion Government on 
the 17th of September last, and I do not 
think that the Ontario Government is in a 
bit better position. The people have pro
nounced in favour of the national policy, 
the Conservative Government have added 
to their numbers a large portion of the peo
ple who do not take an active interest in 
either party, and I say that it is the duty 
of every one who loves his country and 
desires' to assist in its progress, to 
strengthen and sustain the hands of that 
Government. They have,, as every one 
knows, a most arduous task before them, 
and there should be nothing left behind to 
weaken their cause. So long as the Mowat 
Government is in power, it is their object, 
as stated by Hon. Mr. Cartwright, to em
barrass the Administration at Ottawa. 
Now I say that it is the duty of every man 
who has the well being of his country at 
heart, to prevent by every means that end 
being attained, for I believe sincerely that 
when the Dominion Parliament meets there 
will be submitted a policy that will be 
satisfactory to the people of this country, 
and which will have the effect of stimulat
ing the manufactures, and bringing about 
that prosperity which we formerly enjoyed. 
(Cheers.) I do not mean to say that the 
Administration of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie 
brought about the present depression, but 
faut I do say, and it is what the Conser
vative party objected to, is that they did 
not employ the means that they had in 
their power to prevent that evil. As a 
Canadian, I am desirous that in this coun
try we may promote a national feeling and 
a national sentiment, and it is because I 
think that the Conservative party are more 
likely to promote that feeling gad that end, 
that I am to-day so firm a supporter of that 
party. (Cheers.) In addition to this ques
tion of indemnity, there is also the question 
of finance. The Administration of Mr. 
Mowat, while they have been in power 
seven years, have largely increased the ex
penditure, From $1,800,000 it has in
creased over 60 per cent., and throughout 
the length and breadth of this Province 
they are Beginning to consider that if tilings

So on as they have, and if something is not 
one to bring the expenditure within the 

revenue, they will have to bring on direo* 
taxation. It is the object, however, of the 
Opposition to curtail this expenditure, and 
keep it within the revenue, and in that 
policy I feel confident that we have the 
support of a large majority of the people of 
this Province. - (Cheers.) Mr. Chairman 
and gentlemen, there are other members of 
th# Ontario Legislature here to-night who 
I am sure you will be pleased to hear. You

the interests of
the Public Schools.

On Monday the Caledonian Curling

side,“by192to 69, for a medal presented by

VM..OWI.— ___________________j.Clttb
defeated'the"' Toronto CIuJl four nuks^a

the"’ Caledonian’ Society for ‘competition 
among the city clubs.

At the last meeting of the old City Coun
cil on Friday, a motion was made favouring 
a return to the old method of electing 
Mayors, namely, by the Council itself, but 
it was voted down by ten to eight.

At the Assizes on Saturday, the notori
ous thieves Charles Thompson, alia» Charles 
Bullard, alias “ Piano Charley,” and Chas. 
Durand, were found guilty of various jewel 
robberies, and sentenced to five years each 
in the Penitentiary.

On Saturday Mr. Angus Morrison, the 
retiring Mayor, was presented with a
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VEGETINE.
An Invaluable Medicine.

. Worcester.
This is to certify that your Vegetine has cured me 

of Bronchitis ; and I would recommend it at an in
valuable medicine for Colds, Coughs, and the in
flammations that follow them upon the throat and 
lungs,

I am, very respectfully,
Geo. H. ULLHAN.

Vbqktot does not act as a cathartic to debilitate 
the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enabling 
each to perform the functions devolving upon them.exist as to the

Ml, inMium, ajo
Merrick,Monk,

tien would be the Ministerial party. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. CALVIN, who on rising was receiv
ed with load applause, in referring to the 
second paragraph in the address, asked if 
the Government intended to use the sur
plus by chartering a vessel to carry cattle 
And produce acroes the Atlantic, as it was 
almost inferred that facilities would be

§>en to carry on the trade. (Laughter.)
e then referred to tbs necessity of legis

lating in regard to the exemption front 
taxation, and pointed ont what injustice 
was inflicted upon a large portion of the 
community by the existence of these ex
emptions. It was not right to exempt 
Urge sums of money on mortgages, which 
were generally well secured. The banks 
that lent money and gained large interest 
were exempt, while the farmers ha*to pay 
on what they owed. He would advocate 
the taxing of mortgages and the exemption 
of personal property. He condemned the 
unequal distribution of the Municipal Loan 
fund, the expenditure on the Central 
Prison, the financial results of the estab
lishment of the School of Technology, and 
the inconsistencies characterising the rules 
snd regulations allowed to be issued by 
school authorities under the operation of 
the school law.

Mr. HUNTER said that if it had taken 
the House eight days to discuss three 
danses of the Address, any school boy 
could calculate how long it was going to 
discuss the entire Address. He attributed 
the lightness of the depression as felt in 
Ontario to the money expended by the 
Government on public works, and express
ed the opinion that the Government 
would be justified in spending a 
portion of the surplus in similar

Soott, Tooley, VEGETINE.
Without a Rival.

SeM, Chisholm, Norfolk),'Cterke ( 
roche, Penis, It 
Grant, Harcourt,

le, Crooks, Dei 
«been, Graham,Fraser, Glbecause, after having supported the in

crease he oould not conscientiously vindi
cate himself before his constituents for 
voting for a decrease at this the last session 
of the Ixwislatnre.

Mr. FERRIS devoted a great portion of 
his remarks to an adverse criticism of the 
pamphlet of Senator Macpheraon. He at
tacked the amendments for the same reasons 
as were given by previous speakers on the 
Government side,

Mr. SEXTON congratulated the House and 
the country on the fact that the debate 
was likely to close that eVening. (Hear, 
hear.) In referring to the amendments, 
he said their effect would not do much 
to reduce the exit

Mr. TOOLEY joined 
the congratulations e: 
of our cattle trade wil

Hey, Hunter, lane, Lyon (Algomai Lyon 
(HaRos* McCraney McLews, McLeod, McMahon, 
Maeria, Master, Miller, Mowat, O’Donoghue, Pater- 
eon, Paxton, Robinson, Roes. Sexton, Sinclair, 
Sneteinger, Springer, Striker, Wstterworto, Wil
liams, Wilson, Wood—46.

On tiie amendment of Mr. Lauder being 
put,

Mr. WIDDIFIELD rose and moved in 
amendment to that amendment,

“ That all toe words alter the word ‘ that ’ in toe 
amendment to the clause before the House be 
struck out, and that there be added to the third 
paragraph of too addreea the following words, ‘ and 
we beg to assure your Honour that having regard 
to toe efficiency and proper administration of the 
public eerriee toe House will use its beet endeavour 
towards keeping the actual expenditure on account 
of Provincial affairs within the revenue.""

The amendment was carried unanimously.
Mr. MEREDITH said he had to con

gratulate hon. members opposite on having 
come to the same opinion aa the Opposition 
namely : that the expenditure should be 
kept within the revenue. The proposition 
was evidently a correct one, and hon. 
gentlemen had been compelled to vote want 
of confidence in themselves and to take to 
his Honour s declaration to the same effect 
as that which the Opposition desired to Im
press upon them. (Applause.)

The House adjourned at 12.45.

peeping a street corner on Friday night 
when he was met by two men, one of whom, 
jostled him while the other, named Peter 
Hughes, stole his pocket-book containing 
$200. Hughes was subsequently arrested 
and the money recovered intact.

On Saturday there were shipped from 
this city via Portland, 600 head of cattle, 
3,000 sheep, and 500 pigs for the English 
market. A eable message from England 
states that, owing to the number of sheep 
destroyed by the heavy snow storms iff 
Scotland, prices have advanced a half-

Anna, III., Jan. 19,1377.
3ir—your-1Vegetine 'stands without a rirai 

in tola country. As an Alterative it has no equal. 
I consider It a valuable remedy for RheumaticCom- 
platnu especially. My stock of drugs would be in
complete without it

Very respectfully yours,
G K. PARKS

Druggist
, Anna, DL,

V so in ink.—No medicine has attained such a great 
reputation aa this justly celebrated compound

VEGETINEFox—On Friday, 17th in*, at Cornwall street 
Toronto, Henrietta Fix, aged 11 years.

Stovin—On the 21st Inet. a* No. 88 Shuler street 
Cornelius Stovin, Aged 79 years

Fitzonaald—On Monday, 20th inet, in the Town
ship of York, Rebecca, beloved wife of Daniel Fitz
gerald, in the 84th year of her age.

Rnwnll—Killed by en accidental explosion of gun
powder near Silver City, Nevada, Delaware Sewell 
youngest son of the late Colonel John Sewell, K.G

Duncan—At 18 Pembridge Gardens Bayswater, 
Loudon, on toe 26th alt, Mra. Isabelle Wight Dun
can, widow of toe late Rev. Geo. I. G Duncan, 
D. D., foraariy Miuirier of -St. Mark's Presbyterian 
Church, Greenwich, ana Minister ef the Parish of 
Kirkpatrick, Durham, prior to the disruption of the 
Church of Scotland.

Vincnnt—At Uxbridge, on the Rth inet, sud
denly, F_ M. Vincent lata Captain 6»tb Regiment, 
in the 40th year of his age.

CHNniNLL—At his residence, in Ottawa, on the 
evening of the 12th Inst, Mr. Henry Chepmeil, aged 
66 yean.

Daniil—In Lambeth, on the 13th Inst, Dr. 
Daniel, aged 82 years and 7 months.

Allasdici—At Muriingden, near Fergus, on the 
7th inst, Robins Kennedy, wffe of T. C. AUardice, 
n the 66th year at her age.

Rooms—On the morning of January 13th, Jennie 
Patricia, aged eight years, two months and nine 
days, youngest daughter of Mr. H. B. Rogers, H.M. 
Customs, Clifton, Ont

Pattullo—In Bailieville, British Colombia, on 
Wednesday morning, 8th Janoaty, Thomas R. Pat-

existing depression.
1 with his Honour in 

ixsreseed at the growth 
itn Great Britain, and 

suggested the adoption of a course by the 
Legislature by which the improvement 
of Canadian stock would be effected, 
and the necessity for buying the better 
class or stock at Chicago avoided. He 
was pleased to hear expressions in favour 

iws, and hoped

church on Thursday evening to consider 
the state of the Mission Fund of the 
Diocese, and to devise means for placing it 
in a more satisfactory condition. A com
mittee consisting of Messrs. C. J. Blom- 
field, J. S. Cartwright, Walter Strickland, 
James Henderson, R. B. Harman, and Dr. 
Spragge was appointed to collect subscrip
tions.

Senator Donald McDonald died at hie * 
residence in this city Monday in his 
sixty-third year. Deceased was bom m 
the State of New York, and came to this 
country when a boy. He was for many 
years in the employment of the Canada 
Company, and was a trustee of Queen s 
College, Kingston. He represented the
—. ° i ir 2_ï 1  4k» T Awnsla^ivs

H. R, STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Yegetiae is Sold by all Druggists.
JUST AS GOOD.of changes

that any pi , ,___
referred to a committee of competent men. 
Regarding the indemnity he disclaimed 
any responsibility for articles on the sub
ject in the London Herald, and pointed 
ont that the member for East Elgin (Mr. 
Wilson) had last session voted for the de
crease which he now objected to. On the 
part of the Opposition there had been no 
breach of faith in introducing the motion 
under consideration, for after the proposi
tion to reduce was ffiade last session— 
after notification that such a motion would 
come from the Opposition—the matter was 
thrown open for the members of the House 
to deal with as they thought proper. 
(Hear, hear.) He pointed out that the 
Provincial Government patronage of 
the County of Middlesex had been 
handed over by the Government 
to Mr. David Glass, who, having been 
elected to the House of Commons as a Con
servative, afterwards became a Reformer. 
He (Mr. Tooley) did not expect to have 
any of the patronage, but he had presented 
a petition signed by numerous Reformers 
asking for certain appointments to the 
Commission of the Peace. The Attorney- 
General replied that he would take the 
matter into his consideration, and the re
sult of his taking the matter into his con
sideration was, that there was no necessity 
for such appointments. A short time 
afterwards the Attorney-General actually 
found that a new Commission of the Peace 
was necessary, and he appointed to it a 
number of gentlemen, not one of whom was 
mentioned m the petition he (Mr. Tooley) 
had the honour of presenting. And so 
numerous were the appointments that 
there were five of tnem within two 
miles of his (Mr. Tooley’s) own 
door—(laughter)—so that there was no 
danger of him (Mr. Tooley) committing a 
robbery in that vicinity. He did not corn-

lows' Compeund
Syrup ot Hypophoephitee for Con
sumption, was induced by one of oar
druggists to take another prepara
tion of Hypophoephitee, which he 
said was “just as good, if not 
better.” The use of half a bottie 
taught him that if he would consult

GEO. GFÔGT.' '

POLITIC*! notes.

PRINCE EDWARD.
Picton, Jan. 15.—A large mass meeting 

of the Liberal-Conservatives of the County 
of Prince Edward was held in the Town 

icee of select- 
le county in

Vraîsr his safety, he must return to your 
Syrup again. GEO. C. POUT.

No organ ef thought or action can be employed 
without the assistance of the blood, and no organ eaa 
be employed safely or with impunity without a sup 
ply of healthy blood. With healthy blood the 
exercised organs become well developed, whethe 
they be muscular or intellectual. By the use at 
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophoephitee toe 
blood is speedily vitalized and purified, and sa 
made capable of producing a sound mind and a 
sound body. 36

uau uc.c, Mi-uay, lur une p
in g a candidate to contest 
their interest at the approaching election 
for the Legislature of Ontario. Mr. Robert 
Clapp, of South Maryshnrg, was the unani
mous choice of the meeting.

HASTINGS.
Mr. E. B. Fralick, of Belleville, was here 

last night, and organized » Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Association, when the 
following gentlemen were elected officers : 
—Geo. O. Alcorn, President ; T. E. Owens, 
First Vice-President ; A. Huyck. Second 
Vice-President ; W. Porter, Third Vice- 
President ; R. H. Trimble, Fourth Vice- 
Presidnet : A. Hart, Fifth Vice-President ; 
J. W. McDonald, Corresponding and Finan
cial Secretary ; S. Leavens, Recording 
Secretary ; J. W. Barker, Treasurer.

DUNDAS COUNTY.
Morrisbubg, Ont., Jan. 15.—At the 

Conservative convention for Dundas County 
held to-day at Winchester Springs, Mr. 
Andrew Broder, M.P.P., was unanimously 
nominated for the Local Legislature.

CHARLEVOIX.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The writ for a new 

election in the county of Charlevoix has 
been issued. Nominations on the 6th 
February, polling on the 13th.

PORTS BUY.
. Quebec, Jan. 21.—The Portneuf locai 

contested election case has been fixed for 
trial for the 18th February in this city.

EAST PETERBORO’.
PktSrboro’, Jan. 21.—At a convention 

of Conservatives at the Indian River to
day, Mr. Harry Calcutt, of Ashbumham, 
was nominated as the Opposition candidate 
for the local election for East Peterboro’, 
Dr. O’Sullivan having declined the nomi
nation tendered him at a meeting held last 
week.

Census ptiea Cued.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands, by an East 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this reoeipe, with full directions for pro- 

M • - in German, French, or 
mail by addressing, with 
it paper, W. W. Sherar, 
t, Rochester, N.Y.

SSOeow
—»

Yellow Oil.—This name is familiar 
throughout the entire Dominion, and there 
are few families who have not found it at 
one time or another an ungel of mercy in 
the househeld. It is the most popular and 
best liniment in this country, and no one 
who has ones used it will be without it. 
Mr. Fred. Hills, of Toronto, the genial 
civil engineer, gives, unsolicited, the an
nexed certificate :—

Toronto, Ontario, July 19, 1878. 
Messrs. MUbum, Bentley le Pearton,

Gentlemen,—Some twelve years ego I 
knocked off the cap of my knee, and since 
that time have often suffered with » swel
ling in the knee joint, caused from twist
ing tiie tog. I have need all kinds of lini
ments, as well as medioal attendance ; but 
on the last two occasions have used Hag- 
yard’s Y ellow Oil. The result of this has 
been marvellous ; instead of laying up for a 
week or ten days, as usual, all the swelling 
has disappeared in three days. I can most 
heartily recommend thé Yellow Oil. Make 
what use you like of this, and state it 
comes unasked for. Yours truly,

FRED, HILLS,

killing Joseph Grimmason, was sentenced 
to seven years’ penal servitude. George 
Phoenix, convicted of uttering counterfeit 
coin, was sentenced to two years, and J. R. 
Potter, for bigamy, was sentenced to four 
months in the common gaol. Edmund J. 
Clarke, charged with the abduction of Mi» 
Josephine Leslie, was acquitted.

John H. Foley was the victim of a high
way robbery on Tuesday evening. He w» 
passing the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
when a big brawny fellow named Danii l

aged 83 years.
Baoosa—At Goderich, on the 14th inst, Seeker DR. BRYAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
lUhU 1115b., O Villi AlUAttUUCr OUDU, ODUjr SOU Ol JTDlUp
M. and Emma Jane Senn, aged 3 years, 2 months 
and 21tiayg.

Obbrholtzbr—On the 14th inst, Rev. Jacob M. 
Oberholtzer, Berlin, aged 78 years, 9 months and
16 days.

Knapp—At Minesing, Vespra, January 15th, 
Bertha Olive, only daughter of Alonzo and Maryevening in honour of Edward Hanlan, tl e 

champion oarsman, who sails for England 
from New York on Thursday next. Dur
ing the evening he was pr< 
cheque for $100 by the 1 
Hanlan will be present at 
the Tyne for the champio 
Britain on 17th prox., and 
the winner, whom he will r 
before his match with John Hawdon oil 
5th May.

Knapp, aged 3 months.
Brownjohn—Saturday morning, January 18th, at 

Village of Grimsby, Keturah Lauaen Muir, wife 
of Thomas C. Brownjohn, P.L.8., in the 44th year
of her age.

HoasxAN—At Uxbridge, on the 17th January, 
Frances Lauretta, daughter of A. Horsman, hard
ware merchant, (of congestion of the lungs) aged 4 
years and 1 month.

Pdllsy—On the morning of the 19th Instant, at 
his residence “ The Oaks,” Burford, Colonel Charles 
Strange Perley, in the 83rd year of his age.

Gilbut—On Monday, 20th inst, of congestion of

it clnl,
to match <n

of Greit A SELF CUKE WITHOUT MEDICINE 
and the most wonderful restorative.

lava» mam, nuiras, mum 
mrmu, u»m curium, un

met mues, raracu ms- 
Ttmei, aii ruiiTcu kcat,

and all disorder! arising from . debilitated condition 
are speedily cored by its nse. Medicines are useless 
in these oases, but electricity is positively » curative.

Dr. Bryan's Electric Belt is superior to ell ethers 
for applying the continuous current, end wül de 
more good in 24 boon than any galvanic battery wil 
in a month. Bataan of apurions imitations. This 
is the only genuine Belt patented in toe C A in 1877.

It arts In Marnanny with Nature’s Raw*, 
and ta especially beneficial for recuperating the 9*- 
tem, and In restoring the procreative powers, when
Injured by imprudent habite or excee-----------—
impotency le threatened by sickness or

Respectfully Medicaled le the Bald Beade I 
•f Beth Sexes.

“ My worthy friend and neighbour, 
Whence comes that smile serene !”

“ O, I am now thrice happy—
I’ve found it—C arbouse.

Gaged

THE STAMDARD REMEDYIt’s just what Fve been looking for,
Since I’ve been seventeen—

And getting balder every day 
Till I got C ARBOUSE.

“ It’s growing in right rapidly,
My head can now be seen 

Like other heads, in silken locks, 
Thanks to my Carboune.

“ I know a pretty, black-eyed maid, 
A royal little queen.

Who’ll be as much rejoiced as I 
To see this Carboune.

FOB CURING
Id age.
SU DollarscosTivem m m results.

High Power Belt.
Adapted (or all

the debate was that portion of it relating to 
the amendment. While he had not signed 
the round-robin, he was willing to take his 
•hare of the responsibility for the increase 
ef the indemnity, as he had assented to it. 
The history of the question showed to whst 
extreme lengths party strife was carried. 
The session after the increase was made, it 

stated that public opinion was adverse 
•o the step taken, and the then leader of 
*e Opposition honourably intimated that 
oi» own followers would move for its rever- 
ÿ- This led to the motion of the Hon. 
xb. Crooks, whom he did not condemn as 
•ome did, because he used arguments 
•gainst his own motion. False reports of 
the vote taken on the question were sup
plied to the press, and were used aa wea- 
P°ns of attack. The. Reform press were 

«crapulous in using the information in 
attacking Conservative» in certain oonetitn- 
encie*’ and in his own constituency this 
»arae w« taken. He said that some of 
rnMmtmber* were induced to sign the round 
xnJ °J.,the h°D. member for Stormont ; 
nn .gratleman oonld now stand
r, “7, of wiping out the indemnity 
to^er- He f'ad himself thought that 

motion under consideration wae carry-

PERISTALTIC
LOZEJSTG-EiSI

A TONIC LAXATIVE.

the leading

KYAJPS1PPLU1CE Cl., 147 8. 16» «L, I. T.

“ She’ll throw away her switches, 
False curls, and borrowed sheen, 

And shake upon her shoulders plunq?, 
The wealth of Carboune.

Do not FAIL to try them It yon ere suffering 
from SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS or any 
complaint erisftig from constipation, (or they will do 
what no other remedy will, effect a

"PERFECT CURE!“ And when our heads are covered o’er, 
As once they were, I ween,

We’ll noise abroad the praises 
Of wondrous Carboune.

dish. Sent
if need according to the directions that accompany149 Power’s Bl

TORONTO EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY,TIE BEST Weil EBIBIY.EVER USEE,“ While kneeling at the altar, 
With Father Good between, 

We’ll call the world to witness 
A match from Carboune

Cerner Shuler and «serge Streets
The prioa has been reduced to *8 cents and 5S

cents per box.have had 'many opportunities of hearing 
me, and, therefore, I will net detain you 
longer. I regret very much that my

BOARD S3 A WEEK.or sent free to my addreee on receipt“ And in the happy aftertime,
When comes a change of scene, 

With a little dear our hearts to cheer, 
We’ll call it Carboune.

A. reiLLlFS, Steward.ALLISON & COesteemed friend Mr. Scott, of Peterboro , 
is unable to be here to-night, for l am sure 
he would have been heartily received. I 
would ray in conclusion, that I thank you 
most heartily for the kind reception you 
have given me, and I trust that in my 
public career I may not cause yon to with
draw the support you have so kindly given 
me in the past. (Prolonged cheering.)

Avoid all strong purgative pills which 
only exhaust the mucous secretions and

HE MttHATIC FOUHTMR PEI MBP. O. Box 76», Montreal, or Saekvllle, N. B.Fragrant Sweden!
Hardens and invigorates the gums, pnfifi 
and perfumes the breath, cleanses, Dean 
fies and preserves the teeth from youth 
old age. Sold by all Druggists.

In this ira

N.B.—Prioee can be remitted in ok cent

with nickel-plated pen attached, for the desk or 
pocket. IT FILLS ITSELF by auction from afe 
inkstand aa quickly and easily as taking a tingle 
dip with a common pen, is reversible and can be 
carried in toe vest pocket as lately as if left on the 
office table, and will not drop ink in any petition, 
the flow of ink being produced by » slight promut* 
with toe thumb while writing, will write more than 
half a quire of legal cep paper at one filling. This 
novel and useful article has never been introduced 
in the Provinces and will make a rich harvest he 
agents Sample beautifully plated with nick* 
silver with pen, poet paid 25c, Idea *1.76. (Prioee 
in quantity furnished at request) Beautifully 
illustrated catalogue of new novelties, ehromoe, 
jewellery, stationery packages 4c., 4c., FREE. 
Address National Novelty Co., 400 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphie Fa. $69*1

NERVOUS DEBILITYOntario worked as hard as the members of 
the Dominion Parliament, and their work 
was quite aa important. In proof of hisThe Travellers’ Life. 

will be found the 30th semi-annual 
ment of the Travellers’ Life and Ai 
Insurance Company, of Harl * 

j sent such a creditable state o 
J tain 1 y deserving of notice,
| eeption of this veteran c<
I statement has been one of si 

and success, and the one now pul 
1 no exception to the rule. We rfr 
! its perusal to our readers»

Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overw k 
indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured y

Humphreys’ Howeopâthic Specific No. 28.
Been in am B) years, and le the meet eooeemful 
remedy known. Price SI per vial, ore riale and 
large vial of powder tor 16, sent poet free oa receipt 
of price.
■nraphreja* ■oneaeopethle Meffielne Ce, 

IM Isllm Street, New York.
Wholesale Depot tor Canada H. HA8WELL 4 

CO., 160 MfGUl rtreet, Montreal

"statement that Reform papers ■ had been 
making capital out of the indemnity, he 
quoted from several such prints, in which 
it was stated that the Conservatives origin
ated the round-robin. Such, he thought, 
was not the case. He believed 
it originated with an hon. gen
tleman opposite, who had had it 
intimated to him that an increase in Minis
terial salaries was desirable, and that the

wee ont’nature. Peristaltic Lozenges 
are just the opposite ; they restore the 
digestion, quicken the liver and tone up the 
whole system ; thus coring Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Dimness, Piles, and all other 
results of Habitual Constipation, the 
chief causes of ill health, especially among 
women. See advertisement in another 
column^

From the

tical capital out
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ALONG THE WIRES.
Annette Langley was a telegraph clerk. 

Her occupation in life was to sit in an office 
in one of the great Atlantic cities—no ihat- 
ter which—and receive messages and send 
them clicking and throbbing along the 
wires. Annette was an orphan. * Her 
mother, a Frenchwoman by birth, had been 
some years dead ; her father, a New Eng
lander, she could now but dimly remember. 
She inherited the neatness and vivacity of 
her mother, something of the Yankee 
shrewdness and perseverance of her father, 
and the good principles which were com
mon to both. She had, too, something 
which neither father nor mother ever 
possessed—a certain gleam of the imagina
tive, a slight ray or faint twinkle of the 
spirit which, allied with other noble attri
butes and favoured by auspicious stars, 
breaks some time or other into poetry. She 
was a good-looking girl enough, although 
you would never have gone into raptures 
about her beauty. She had a broad, clear 
forehead, grey expressive eyes, and good 
teeth. These gifts, combined with a pleas
ing, unaffected smile, made her a girl worth 
looking at ; but no more. If you went in
to the office to send a message, you would 
rather transact the business through the 
medium of that girl than through that of 
a girl who was ill-favoured, or a girl who 
was pretty but affected, or a girl who was 
downright handsome but of ungenial ex
pression. But you—assuming you to be 
only an average quality of observer—would 
probably never think any more of Annette 
when once you had left the office, until 
some piece of business obliged you to go 
there again, and then you would be glad to 
see her, and would dismiss her from your 
mind the moment you emerged into the 
street.

Now the little gleam of imagination which 
Annette possessed was a great comfort to 
her. Through many cold years it had kept 
her warm, like a lire. It burned always 
more or less cheerily on the hearth-stone of 
her heart, and it even sent its pleasant 
beams through the windows of her eyes. 
Thus, when things looked gloomy with her 
in the actual world, she could imagine some 
condition for herself or others in which 
brightness should prevail ; she could 
throw herself into the lives and joys and 
sufferings of others, and thus put away her 

1 vexations for the hour. U she
do nothing else, she could at least im

agine herself a heroine—one of the heroines 
out of the books she sometimes read—and 
could think of herself as confronting brave
ly uncommon and magnificent dangers, 
enduring with sublime patience unparal
leled sufferings. And so, by dint of imag
ining herself a heroine, she became in her 
own way somewhat heroic. Her daily oc
cupation not being very animated or fascin
ating, she converted it, for her own delight 
and recreation, into a continual series of 
stories. Every one who came with a mess
age to the office was compelled, quite un
known to himself, to tell her his stery—or 
at least the story which his face, his ex
pression, his voice, his message, and her 
fancy all combined to tell for him. If some 
of the utterly commonplace pleople who 
went in with their absolutely uninteresting 
and prosaic messages could only have 
known what striking central figures of ro
mantic story she made out of them they 
would have been a good deal surpriseJ, 
and many of them, probably, would be very 
angry. ' No doubt she guessed truly in 
many cases, for she was a quick, sharp, 
sympathetic girl ; and many sad stories are 
hinted clearly enough even in the briefest 
telegram. However that may be, this 
mental weaving of untold tales was a con
stant amusement, and at last a regular 
habit with Annette ; and many a man and 
many (perhaps not quite so many) a woman 
had her profound sympathy, or admira
tion, or pity, or hatred who never deserved 
any such sentiment on her part ; and many 
had it who well deserved it, and never 
knew anything about her feeling toward 
them.

In the same city, and very near the office 
where Annette clicked her wires and wove 
her harmless fictions, lived Dr. Childers, a 
physician, who was still young—just on 
the verge of his latest youth ; a man of re
markable talent, who had more theories 
than patients, and more merit than success. 
Luckily far himself, he was not wholly de
pendent upon his profession for a living. He 
had some little means of his own, and he wrote 
a good deal in scientific journals and reviews 
—m sn’ch, at least, as belonged to the advan
ced and rather revolutionary school of 
science. Dr. Childers was nota believer in 
phrenology, physiognomy, or mesmerism— 
that is to say, he did not believe in any one 
of the three as a science ; but he was quite 
prepared to admit that the idea of prin
ciple represented by each had Something 
in it more than common, if your philosophy 
could find it out ; and he held that modern 
philosophy missed finding a good many 
things out, just because it neither used its 
eyes nor its sympathies.

“Not one man in ten thousand,” the 
doctor would say, “ is capable of using his 
own eyes. What he really sees is lost up
on him ; wbat he is told, or expected, or 
permitted to see is reality for him. Not 
one man in twenty thousand can take into 
his sympathies what another man feels. 
So we all live in little iron Monitor-turrets, 
with cracked and coloured glass for win
dows to see through. There is hardly any 
limit to the insight of a fine, sensitive, sym
pathetic, and at the same time scientific 
nature, which can at once feel with the 
feelings of other and see with the eyes of 
itself. I have no doubt all your sorceries, 
witchcrafts, second-sights, spiritualisms, 
mesmerisms, and so on, are to be explained 
in this way. Some rarely-endowed man or 
woman has the faculty of opening and using 
eyes and heart together, and dull people, 
who can not believe in any body seeing nat
urally what they themselves can not see, 
straightway invent supematuralisms to ex-

?lain what is only simple nature unspoiled.
do not venture to say how far one soul 

may affect another with a sense of its near
ness and its power. I am sure we oonld all 
see farther into the souls of our neighbours 
than we do if only we tried to do it, and 
tried in the right way.”

I do not know whether the doctor had 
anticipated the “ brain-wave” theory ; 
but he had great faith in the potentiality 
ef the immaterial to influence and affect the 
material One minor branch of this faith 

the conviction that you could see 
thoroughly into the heart and nature of 
any body, if only you tried sincerely and 
without egotism. Dr. Childers was fond 
of referring to the example of the man 
mentioned by Edmund Burke, who, when
ever he desired to know what was passing 
in the breast of another man, tried at once 
to frame his own features into the exact 
expression worn by that other man’s, and 
then noted the influence produced on his 
own mind. Dr. Childers insisted that that 
was true philosophy. To understand any 
one else, he declared, you must cease for 
the time to be yourself. The mirror is 
none the wiser tor the faces that look into 
it, because it can never lay aside, even for 
an instant, its own mere individuality as a 
mirror.

Thus Dr. Childers went through life ob
serving and theorizing, and doing little. 
He had never got married, and never had 
hitherto fallen in love. In truth, he con
templated human nature, whether it 
showed itself in this sex or in that, too 
much with the eyes of an intellectual an
atomist to be likely to fall in love with 

the softer and fairer subject of his 
There was some sense in the ob- 

raised to Mr. Venus, in “ Our Mu
tual Friend,” by the woman he wooed, 
when she demurred to being regarded “in 
that bony light" to which his occupation

of skeletons naturally 
ipoeed him. It is not easy to fall deep

ly m love with one whom you are always 
regarding “ in that bony light.” It was 
thus, intellectually speaking, that Dr. 
Childers for the most part regarded human 
nature, and he had therefore oome to hie 
present time of life as little troubled by 
love for woman as Rosalind herself, for all 
her doublet and hose.

Dr. Childers was applied to, about the 
time that this story begins, to deliver a 
course of lectures at one of the scientific in
stitutions of a neighbouring city. He had 
to telegraph a conditional answer, and he 
entered the office where Annette sat and 
worked and wove her fancies. Handing 
in his message, he surveyed the girl-clerk 
quietly with his dark, though'
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__, ....... ........... ... —For his part he was quite delighted. He 

read he, like an open book-so far. He 
sati that she was angry with him, and was 
doing her best to close her heart against

quietly with bis dark, thoughtful eyes, him. The only person living whose good 
which seemed to the superficial observer to opinion he had previously valued was hie
be only looking into vacany. He always 
looked at every body. Annette looked at 
him. She always looked at every body.

Dr. Childers was a remarkable man in 
outward aspect as well as in intellect and 
character. He had a lined and seamed 
forehead, dtfrk and deep with thought, 
and graven with the marks of constant 
observation, and contemplation. A school
girl would probably have called him an 
ugly man ; a woman of brains would have 
probably ^gone as far wrong the other way, 
and called him handsome. But neither 
the one nor the other could have looked 
at him without saying or thinking some
thing about him.

Annette at once made him the hero of 
a romance. She saw something in him sad 
and noble—something of the Ravenswood, 
or even the Hamlet.

Hie message was :
“May I venture ? tf so, I will oome.”
The enquiry merely meant, whether on 

coming he would be free to expound his 
own scientific convictions without fetter 
or limit. Otherwise he would not come. 
The person to whom the message was ad
dressed would be certain to understand 
what it meant.

Annette founded the beginning of a love- 
story on it forthwith.

Her eyes were quietly studying the doc
tor. Without looking up, he became aware 
of the fact. Then he calmly looked un 
and saw that her eyes were still busy with 
him. But shedid not start, or look down, 
or turn away ; in fact, their eyes did not 
meet, and Annette seemed wholly uncon
scious of his observation.

“ If that were not a woman,” the doctor 
said to himself, “ I should say that the 
was studying me, and on the right princi
ple. But I dont suppose a gin like that 
has any notion of comprehending a man’s 
nature and individuality otherwise than by- 
peeping into hie letters and listening at his 
keyhole. No, it can’t be, and yet it looks 
very like it,” as he took another glance at 
Annette.

He received no answer to his telegram 
next day, and so resolved that he would not 
go. The following day he received a mes
sage fully accepting his conditions ; but 
it was now too late to alter his resolution. 
So he went to the telegraph office, and to 
the little window where Annette sat, and 
he handed her the message,

“ Too late, now.”
Perhaps he had a special reason for 

framing his message in this somewhat 
dramatic sentence. He watched the ex
pression of Annette’s face, first when he 
came to the window, next when she read 
the message, finally when she looked up at 
him again. He went sway surprised, but 
convinced.

“Yes,” he said to himself, “this girl 
is studying me, and on the principle of eyes 
and sympathies. I have one comrade at 
least and it is a woman ! Quod minime 
reri» !"

He resolved to lead her a little fancy 
dance, as a test of himself and her. So 
when he had occasion, as he had frequently 
for the next week or two, to despatch tele
graphic messages through her medium, he 
always took care to couch them in a pecu
liar sort of phraseology, which, sugges
tive of nothing but commonplace ideas to 
an ordinary observer, would, if he was 
right, find other explanation in her mind. 
With a certain expression on his face he 
found that he could always call up just 
the kind of shade or brightness he anti
cipated on hers. In fact, the doctor, with
out falsifying a single message, or indulg
ing in a single deception, made himself 
appear in her eyes the hero of a romantic 
love-affair. He was performing quite a 
psychological and scientific experiment on 
the girl—at first solely for hie own instruc
tion.

One day he said to himself :
“ Good Heavens,

“ What a good, true girl that is !” he 
thought. “She detents sin | but finds 
it hard to detest wholly the poor sinner 1 
After all, there art true Christians ! I have 
found one, and she is a poor girl in a tele
graph office !”

But his soul began to rebel against the 
endurance of the suspicion or conviction he 
had brought upon himself. He could not 
bear to stand attainted in those dear, pene
trating, sympathetic eyes. Never before 
had Dr. Childers cared one single straw 
what any living creature thought about 

'he only
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demess and thoughtfulness one may see in 
her eyes !"

And he went home that eveninj 
ing less of science than he had d 
long before.

“ She thinks I am in love,” he said,
and she follows all the phases of my 

supposed sufferings with eyes of eager and 
sympathetic interest. I suppose girls of 
trust kind are not often well trained and 
brought up, Fll try her now by another 
test."

Dr. Childers had a sister living in a town 
not far away. She was married, and to a 
doctor, and the two doctors, differing 
widely on most scientific questions, had 
lately had a downright quarrel. Now our 
hero was a man full of deep undemonstra
tive love, and he yearned to see his sister ; 
but he was also, unluckily, a man of pro
found obstinacy, and he would not make 
any overture to his sister’s husband. One 
day, therefore, he made up hie mind to 
write to his sister, and ask her what time 
her husband would be away from home, in 
order that he might go to see her. Just 
at this time occurred to him the idea of 
another kind of test of the girl in whom he 
now began to take so much interest, and he 
resolved not to write, but to telegraph to 
his sister, in order that the message might 
pass under the hands of Annette. It 
should be explained that many of the mess
ages he had already despatched full of an 
affection Annette had misconstrued, were 
in fact addressed to his sister.

He came with his message.
“ I wonder,” he thought to himself, 

“ what is the expression of countenance 
proper to a Lovelace or a Lauzun ? Let me 
try if I can conjure it up.” •

And he handed in the following words :
“ Dearest,—Let me know at once when 

Ac is to be from home. I must see you.”
Annette's eyes flashed and her cheek 

flushed as she took the message. At least 
thre was enough of flash and flush to satisfy 
the doctor’s observant eye that his test had 
succeeded. No common observer could 
have noticed any change in her expression. 
She never looked at him as he went away. 
He departed rejoicing.

“ That girl has a pure heart,” he said to 
himself. “ She would hate and scorn a 
Lovelace or a Lauzun. Are there many 
girls like her, I wonder f She is quite 
handsome, too. Can it be that she knows 
nobody who has brains and heart enough 
to fall in love with her and marry her ?”

Poor Annette went home that night very 
sad and very scornful. She had opened her 
mind to a love-story which never ought to 
have had a moment of her sympathy. The 
hero ef her latest and dearest romance was 
in love with a married woman ! Good 
reader, especially dear lady reader, don't! 
blame poor Annette because she knew, 
though a young unmarrid girl, that there 
was wickedness in the world. She had had 
to go into active busy life and work for her 
daily bread. Your daughter has has no 
such duty forced on her, and you «« keep 
her from any unnecessary and premature 
knowledge of the sins and sufferings of the 
world. Annette had neither father nor 
mother, and she sat all day in a telegraph 
office, and sent along the wires any and 
every message which was given to her. 
Yet, trust me that^ purer heart does not 
beat even in your daughter’s bosom than 
that which lived under Annette’s 
gown. After all, innocence is one 
ignorance is another.

flid her best to break her re
made up her mind not to 
nterest any more in the 

loves or sorrows of our doctor, and when 
he brought her a message she contracted 
her handsome eyebrows and would hardly 
look at him.

sister, and her love and faith and confidence 
he knew he had so firmly and closely that 
it never would have occurred to him as pos
sible that he could lose, or even temporarily 
forfeit them. He took his sister's love and 
faith as one takes the love and faith of his 
mother, quite as a matter of course. So it 
is true that he never before had thought as 
much of the good opinion ef mortal as he 
now did of that of Annette Langley, the 
poor telegraph girl, with whom he had 
never yet exchanged one word except on 
matters of the merest business.

Therefore he went to the office and sent 
another loving message to his sister ; but 
he took care this time to begin with the 
words, “ Dearest sister.” As he gave in 
the message he marked Annette’s look of 
surprise and joy. Nobody else could have 
understood it. He followed it delightfully 
and followed, too, the expression of per
plexity which succeeded it, and which 
seemed to sav, “ Yes, I am glad of this. 
It is delightful. But then what becomes 
of my love-romance ? That was his sister, 
after all ! Then where is the love-story ? 
And have I been blundering from first to 
last !”

It grew to be one of the pleasures of Dr. 
Childers’ life to see this girl and study her 
features and her expression. He began to 
transact all his correspondence by way of 
telegraph. Soon a sort of acquaintance
ship began to spring up between him and 
Annette. They would exchange a ward or 
two of civility outside the mere words of 
business when he went to the office. Some
times when he entered the place he was 
dietrait and melancholy, having racked his 
brain overmuch with this or that futile 
study ; and he was almost always recalled 
to himself by observing the sympathetic, 
half-enquiring eyes of Annette fixed upon 
him. Then he would rally, say a pleasant 
word or two, and go away brightened, leav
ing her brightened also.

Yet her general demeanor did not grow 
brighter as the days went on. Rather did 
she begin to look sadder and sadder. He 
observed her with particular attention, 
while taking care that she should not notice 
his observation of her.

“ She is not happy, this girl,” he 
thought. “ She is very poor, perhaps.”

He made a casual observation once about 
want of money, or povery, or something of 
the kind, and he noted the first expression 
that came on her face.

“ No,” said Childers, satisfied, “ it is 
not poverty that distresses her ; that is 
clear. There is one woman, at least, who 
is poor, and is not miserable therefore. I 
must try again. She is an orphan, per
haps, and is lonely.”

An elderly woman was talking to An
nette one day as Dr. Childers entered the 
office. She went away immediately.

“ Your mother, Miss Annette ?” Dr. 
Childers said. He had heard her name 
many time during his visits, and he now 
called her Miss Annette, like all the rest.

“ Ah, no,” Annette replied, gently ; 
“ I have no mother ; but that is the wo
man with whom I board, and she is very 
good and kind.”

" • Yon are an orphan ?”
" Yes } I have been so these several 

years.”
She look sad as she spoke ; but her or

phaned condition, Childses now felt certain, 
was not the cause of the peculiar sadness, 
the deep anxiety he saw stamped so often 
and so clearly on her face.

At last he said to himself : “ What an 
idot I am ! Of course the girl’s in love ! 
And with some handsome fool, no doubt— 
or some handsome scoundrel !”

He felt intensely vexed—why, he could 
hardly have told. Annette observed the 
change on his face, and wearied herself at 
night to guess at the cause of it. Childers 
walked rather abruptly away ; and actu
ally made it his business to pass ever so 
often by the office door that day and the 
next and the next, in order that, if pos
sible, he might find out the man with whom 
Annette was in love. Nobody went in the 
first day whose appearance suggested any
thing of the romantic.

Next day he saw a handsome young fel
low whom he knew slightly, and knew to 
have • strong dash of the rake in him ; he 
saw this young man enter the office. After 
a few moments the young man came out ; 
and an hour after, when Childers passed 
the door again, he saw the young man once 
more enter.

11 This is the man !” said the doctor to 
himself ; and he strode indignantly away, 
and never went near the place for several 
days. How he tried to study and write 
during these days ! and how he failed ! It 
was perfectly wonderful, perfectly inex
plicable how the doings of a poor girl of 
whom he knew hardly anything" coula thus 
have disarranged and disturbed him. He 
set to work to discover a scientific theory 
to account for it, and had needy given in 
to the belief that certain sympathetic or
ganizations affect each other by the evolu
tion of electric currents. He was not quite 
clear whether the brain, the heart, or the 
spinal marrow was to be regarded as the 
battery which set the currents in motion. 
Meanwhile he began to think that, after 
all, he had condemned Annette on very 
slight evidence, or no evidence at all ; and, 
again, he whispered to hlfaeelf that if such 
a girl really were in any danger from the 
attentions of such a man as he bad seen 
twice going into the telegraph office, it 
surely would be well that some sincere and 
honest friend should endeavour to interpose 
between her and possible peril. Why 
might not he, Df. Childers, be that earnest 
friend ? He really felt a deep interest in 
the girl ; he was mnch older than she ; he 
was a medical man, and, therefore, sup
posed to be worthy of confidence, and at 
liberty to tender advice without giving 
offence.

Next day he contrived to have urgent 
business at the office of the telegraph ; and 
he went there. Annette was looking very 
worn and sad ; but she started and bright
ened when he came, and looked glad to see 
him.

“ She started,” thought Childers, 
“ when she saw me. She knows I sus
pect her.”

He only spoke about the message he had 
to send.

As chance would have it, there came in 
just then the very mau he had been think
ing about. He and Childers were slightly 
acquainted, but were uncongenial, andthey 
exchanged a chilly sentence or two. An
nette’s quick eyes had noted the exprès- 
sion^on Childers’ face as the other man 
came in ; and, though they spoke to each 
other civilly, she at or ce said tit herself : 
“ These two are enemies. There is some 
cause of hatred between them. I don’t 
wonder. I always hated Aim”—meaning 
the other man, not Childers—“ there is 
something bad about his expression.”

The other came to hand in his message. 
Childers lingered, and glanced at Annette.

“ Why, lam wrong !" he said. “ I am 
a tool. She dislikes and despises that fel
low. Yes, that expression is genuine. She 
detests him quite as much as I do.”

He turned back as if he had forgotten 
something,

“ Do yon know that man, Mise i 
nette ?” he asked,

“No, Sir,” she answered, a little a 
prised ; “ I don’t know him, except by 
sight, He has been here a few times,1’

“ Has he spoken to you !”
“ Only about his messages ; not a word

“lam glad,” said Childers, brusquely. 
"Tisa vine to know him."
“ I don’t like hit expression of face," said

the girl, gravely ; and She stole a quick 
glance at the doctor, and wove a new ro
mance which converted him and the man 
just gone into mortal enemies—the latter 
being the wrong-doer, of course.

Childers was going away when he ob
served how unusually pale and distressed 
the girl looked.

“I fear you are not well, Miss An
nette ?" he said, kindly.

“ Oh yes, Sir—quite welL”
“ I am a physician, Miss Annette, and 

should be glad to give you advice.” He 
did not like to say, “ without cost to you,” 
but he looked this, and she understfod it.

You are very kind, very ; but indeed I 
am not unwell.”

The kindness of his manner, or some 
other cause, touched her so tenderly and 
nearly that tears came into her eyes. But 
she persisted in saying that she was quite 
well.

“ She is in love,” he said to himself ;
“ and with some one she can’t marry, or 
who will not marry her.” He went away, 
and did not go near the place for days, and 
was out of humour, cynical, and morose 
all the time. When he next went into 
the telegraph office Annette was not there. 
Nor the following day ; nor the day after 
that. Then he summoned up courage to 
ask a question about her ; and he felt that 
he was quite confused and awkward as he 
put the harmless question. Annette was 
sick, and could not leave her room.

“ Can you give me her address ?” he 
said, abruptly. “lama physician.”

There was, perhaps, too much of eager
ness in his manner—and the woman to 
whom he spoke replied, rather curtly, that 
she had not Annette’s address. There are 
many veiy decent people who cannot, for 
the fife of them, believe in a man’s having 
an honest, disinterested wish to serve a 
woman who is young, pretty, and poor.

Childers read the woman’s thoughts at a 
glance, and spoke out frankly :

“ I don’t blame you,”he said, quietly ; 
“ but you mistake me. I am a physician, 
and I should like to serve poor Annette if 
I could, for 1 believe her to be a good, true 
girl ; and I am sure she can not afford to 
pay for medical advice.”

The woman believed him ; and she Went 
to somebody else, and got Annette’s ad
dress for him.

He found Annette very weak, and pros
trate with a severe nervous attack of a 
nature which he hardly understood. Most 
doctori,*in such a case, would have con
cealed ignorance and prescribed something. 
Childers frankly told the good woman with 
whom Annette lived that he did not yet 
understand what was the matter with the 
girl ; and that, meantime, he would not 
give her any medicine. It was evident that 
she had a highly nervous organization, and 
that “ something was on her mind.” No 
medicine could do much for that.

Poor Annette nearly broke down al
together when Childers insisted on attend
ing her. She Bed not been used to much 
spontaneous kindness ; and she burst into 
tears when she saw him. But his coming 
did her much good for all that ; and she 
began to grow firmer of nerve and stronger 
of limb. She was soon able to go out again, 
and after a while there was no further oc
casion or excuse for Childers’ visits. The 
last time he called he said to the woman 
who owned the house :

Annette has a secret. She is”—he 
stopped and stammered a moment, as one 
does who is afraid he is about to make him
self ridiculous—“ in fact she’s in love.”

Oh, my dear Sir, it can’t be—she don’t 
know a creature.”

I tell you the girl is a girl ; and she's 
in love,”said Childers, brusquely. “That’s 
her secret—that’s her ailment. She has an 
exceptionally sensitive and delicate organi
zation—and she’s in love with some fool or 
other.”

And he went away, and buried himself 
in science and was miserable. “ What on 
earth is the matter with me ?” he asked 
himself many times a day—and he did not 
answer the question. In fact, he did not 
know the answer yet.

That same day Annette spoke to the wo
man, who was her one friend, about Dr. 
Childers. They often spoke of him.

How very sad and worn he looks !” 
said Annette, with a sigh. “ Something 
oppresses his mind, I know.” If he were 
not so learned and scientific and wise, I would 
aay that he was—in love.” And she sighed 
again ; and felt very miserable, and began 
to wish she had never recovered. For her 
life was now very weary. She did not care 
to weave her romances any more. She felt 
no interest in anybody’s history now but 
is ; and he did not come near her.

After several days of resolute attempt to 
write or think, Childers said to himself :

“ This will never do ; I must give in. 
Something draws me to that girl. Marvel- 
eons, that such a thing should be. What 
can the explanation be of so extraordinary 
an influence ? I will go, and carefully note 
my own sensations—and perhaps Science 
may be the gainer, if nothing else is.”

He went straightway to the telegraph 
office. The “ influence," whatever it was, 
made his heart beat very quickly as he 
opened thé door. Three or four men came 
in just at the same moment with him—and 
two of them were young, well looking, and 
fashionable. Annette was in her place- 
and she was very pale. She glanced to
wards the door and the advanSng group, 
of which Dr. Childers was one ; and her 
eyes lighted up and her cheeks glowed with 
a sudden crimson.

A fierce fire lighted in Childers’ eyes and 
in his heart. He made in an inconceivably 
short space of time two discoveries : “ Her 
lover is now among us !” was his first con
viction ; and then, with a bitter, passion
ate pang, he said, analyzing at last, and only 
too truly, his own deep emotion—“ and I 
am in love with her.”

He drew back a little, and allowed all 
the others to precede him. He was con
cocting a message at one of the desks, but 
he kept a profound watch on Annette. She 
was trembling and pale again. Nothing 
but weariness or impatience was manifested 
in the lines of her face, as man after man 
came up with his message. This is net the 
man—nor this—nor this. Only one re
mains—ahandsome young fellow, too. This 
must be he—confound him. Why no—she 
looks at him as if he were a tree or a 
pump. Is Childers again mistaken ? He 
•now approaches, a little confused, with his 
message and a word of greeting, which he 
endeavours to utter in a calm and unem
barrassed tone.

Annette’s eyes meet his and she blushes 
a crimson blush, and her hand trembles 
and tears rush to her lids—and if she Vers 
anywhere out of sight of human observers^ 
how she would have flung herself down and 
wept ? And Dr. Childers, too, flashes and 
starts—for he knows at last the name of 
the man with whom she is in love !

He crumpled up the paper in his hand, 
and said something about having made a 
mistake. He wrote another message, and 
put it into Annette’s hand. It ran thus :

“ We have been playing at cross-pur
poses and studying each other in vain, for 
a long time. Have we not at last found 
out the truth ? I love you ! What have 
you to say to me ?”

“ Where is this to be sent to ?” stam
mered Annette.

“ You know the address,” said Childete. 
“ I trust to you that it does not go astray. 
I will come for an answer to-night, but not 
here," he added, in a lower tune. And 
then he turned and hastened away.

That night he called for an answer, at 
Annette's house. Need I aay What the 
answer was? Dr. Childers has now a 
happy, loving wife who enters with her 
whole soul into all the scientific theories 
and pursuits of her husband ; and is as 
firm a believer as he in the power of candid 

es and open sympathies to solve most of 
'difficult
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MOTBtt MOEMitn BANGED

Execution of Bergtu, the Extra
dited Molly Maguire.

Pottsvillk, Pa., Jan. 16.—Martin Ber- 
gin was hanged at 10.40 this morning for the 
murder of Patrick Burns, at Tuscarora, in 
1870. It will be remembered that after 
the murder Bergin disappeared, and re- 
mained m hiding—

CONCEALED IN CANADA, 
as it subsequently turned out —until the 
fall of 1877. The story of the discovery of 
his hiding place created some sensation at 
the • time. A Pennsylvania detective 
named James McParlane, with the object 
ot getting at the secrets of the Molly 
Maguires, joined the/ order and by this 
means became .possessed of information 
which afterwards was turned to good ac
count by -the authorities. Among other 
dangerous exploits, McParlane in hie as
sumed character visited a condemned 
Molly Maguire in his cell and wormed out 
from him the secret of Bergin’s place of 
concealment. Bergin, it appears, after a 
brief stay in Pennsylvania had made his 
way to Canada where he had obtained em
ployment on the Welland Canal, and was 
at that time living at St. Catharines. To 
St. Catharines a detective was accordingly 
sent, Bergin was arrested, and after the 
usual formalities extradition papers were 
granted and the prisoner was taken to 
Potteville.

THE EXECUTION
of a Molly Maguire is rotting to be such 
a common occurrence in Schuylkill County, 
that it creates little excitement Bergin 
had considered hie execution a foregone 
conclusion for some time, and yester
day when informed by his counsel that 
they had used every effort in their power 
to secure him another reprieve, he thanked 
them, but with the coolest indifference in
formed them that he would just as soon 
die now as at any time, and took the occa
sion to reiterate his statement that his only 
connection with the Burns murder was in 
his accompanying Tom O’Neill to the scene 
of the tragedy, being ignorant of their 
mission, when his life was threatened if he 
should “blow.” Bergin retired at mid
night, and slept comfortably till four. On 
the arrival of Father Gallager he greeted 
him cordially. The gallows was erected 
this morning, in the same place where 
eight Molly Maguires have been swung 
into eternity. Father Gallagher arrived 
at the gaol at six a.m., at which time mass 
was said by him. Among others who were 
present at the ceremony were Bergin’s first 
wife and cousin, Miss Whalen. At 10.26 
about 100 people, that had been appointed 
deputy sheriff! left the gaol and gathered 
around the gallows from which the snow 
had been shovelled away, and stood un
easily stamping their feet on the ground 
awaiting the arrival of the procession. 
Bergin left his cell about twenty-five 
minutes to eleven. The sheriff and 
deputies were in advance, followed by the 
prisoner between Fathers Gallagher and 
Crennan, who ascended the scaffold with 
him, kissed him, bid him good-bye, and re
tired. Being asked by the sheriff if he had 
anything to say, he replied, “I have 
nothing to say. I shall die like a true 
man. That is all I have to say. ” Kissing 
the cross which hung round his neckg he 
put his hands behind him to be tied. 
There appeared to be some trouble in ad
justing them, upon which he turned to the 
deputy and said, “ That is all right,” 
with the same nerve he has exhibited all 
through his troubles. He turned to the 
sheriff smiling, and said good-bye. The 
cap being drawn over his head; the drop 

1 at 10.40, and he died m seven minutes. 
His pulse ceased to beat in 6$ minutes, 
and his respirations ceased in 4$. He was 
cut down in ten minutes. He died from 
strangulation with scarcely a movement of 
a muscle, and died the gamest Molly 
Maguire yet. He was the nineteenth of 
the order hung in this State.

THE CHETEHRE BUTCHERY.

he secrete and c ilties of daily life.

Three men, with a horse and cutter last 
week drove up to the house of James Gib
bons at Kettieby and demanded to be ad
mitted to warm themselves. Mr. Gibbons 
declined and one of the men fired from a 
revolver at him, and thee the three buret 
open the door. Two of the ruffians held 
the eld man while the the thud rifled the 
house, finding about thirty dollars. To 
keep their victim quiet en# of the vaga
bonds stuffed a mitten into tie mouth and 
nearly ohoked him.

DECEIVED AM» DESERTED.

A Chatham Girl the Victim of a Bigamist.
The Chatham Planet says :—“ Another 

forcible illustration of man’s falsity and 
woman’s folly is afforded in the story of 
Rose Petri, a young French girl of eighteen, 
of Chatham, who was rescued from a 
villain’s clutches on Saturday night week, 
and restored to her sorrowing friends.”

The following is the version of the affair 
given by the Detroit Tribune :—“ Rose is a 
young girl of eighteen, handsome, inex
perienced, and was an attractive victim for 
a dashing young adventurer who arrived in 
that-town a few weeks ago, and flattered 
her vanity by his asiduous attentions. 
About ten days ago he persuaded the fool
ish girl to elope with him and took her to 
St. Louis, promising marnage upon arriv
ing there. From some tilings which she 
learned during the trip, however, her sus
picions were aroused, and she taxed him 
with being already a married man. This 
he denied persistently, however, that, she 
was almost persuaded of his honesty, bnt 
her renewed confidence was again rudely 
shattered when, instead of keeping his 
word, he artfully endeavoured to induce 
her to enter a house of ill-repute. Natur
ally a girl of good principles, she indig
nantly refused, and with a few dollars of 
her own, which she retained in her posses
sion, she took a train for home. The 
young Lothario, who gave his name as 
Harris, accompanied her, and so worked 
upon her feelings by appeals and smooth
----- lises, that upon arrival here on New

•’s day she consented to marry him. 
The ceremony was performed by an Epis
copalian clergyman, on Woodward Ave
nue, and the newly-wedded pair took 
rooms at a second-class hotel near the De
troit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee dépôt.

“ On Saturday a relative named Baby, 
who had been in pursuit of the girl both 
here and in Toledo, came back from the 
latter place and learned of her where
abouts. Late that night he went to the 
hotel and proceeded direct to her room. 
When she learned who was there, she 
Blade a hasty toilette and came out to 
meet him. He took her into the ladies’ 
parlour, and uiged her to return home. 
She had evidently repented of her folly, 
sad did not require much persuasion, 
especially as conclusive proof was given 
her that Harris was a scoundrel, with a 
wife and two small children living in 
Ohio. Harris evidently thought that 
thé situation was becoming uncomfortable, 
and while Rose was consulting her res- 
ettkr, he improved the opportunity to skip 
out.
“The girl was taken to the Cass House 

for the rest of the night, and on Sunday 
morning started for her home in Chatham, 
a sadder and much wiser young person 
then when he left.”

Heart ■ Rending Beenes 
the Captives.

Among

SHERMAN IN DEFENCE OF THE TROOPS.

New York, Jan. 17.—A Camp Robin
son, Neb., special says :—The scenes among 
the captive Indians are heartrending, but 
they suffer in silence. Near the prison 
door is a squaw, sixty years of age, in the 
throes of death, insensible, and pierced in 
seven different places with bullets, while 
within five feet of the expiring woman a 
female child, seven years old, is combing 
and carefully plaiting the hair of her in
fant orphaned sister, and singing in a 
thoughtful bum some Indian strain.

A Herald Washington special on the 
Cheyenne Indian affair reports General 
Sherman as saying that a number of in
subordinate, cunning, and treacherous In
dians who had no more regard for the lives 
of our officers and soldiers than if they had 
been dogs, attempted to escape from the 
custody of our troops, and used violence to 
carry en their rebellious act. They were 
treated just as they deserved to be and it 
is folly to attempt to extenuate such a 
crime by soft sounding words.

CmcAOO, Jan. 17.—Lieutenant W. S. 
Schuyler, of General Crook’s staff, who was 
sent to investigate the outbreak of the 
Cheyennes at Fort Robinson, has made a 
report, which was last even’ng telegraphed 
to General Sheridan. It does not differ 
materially from the unofficial accounts first 
despatched. He says in attempting the 
recapture of the Cheyennes no woman or 
child was intentionally banned, but several 
soldiers lost their lives in trying to save 
them. No Indian was killed who 
could be captured. The outbreak 
was long premeditated. The squaws 
»*y the men expected to be hanged 
if taken south, and preferred being killed 
in attempting to escape. They had at 
least fifteen guns, some revolvers, and a 
good supply of knives concealed ready for 
the encounter—whether concealed by the 
savages when first imprisoned, or smug
gled to them afterwards, he cannot say, but 
this will probably be made the subject of 
further investigation. It is strongly hint
ed that whoever is to blame will be treated 
to a court-martial. Up to date five sol
diers have been killed, and seven wound
ed ; and thirty-two Indians killed, and 
seventy-one recaptured.

THE NORTHAMPTON BANK ROB
BERY.

Seme ef l hr Stolen Coupons Tara 
New Turk.

up In

New York, Jan. 18.—A reputable firm 
to-day in this city presented coupons of six 
Missouri Pacific mortgage bonds for pay
ment They were identified as part of the 
bonds stolen from the Northampton Bank 
three years ago. The Company will con
test payment of the coupons. The coupons 
are stamped with the name of Gompertz, 
Frankfort-on-the-Main, and came to this 
country through highly respectable firms. 
They are supposed to be part of the 
$100,000 stolen securities which the North
ampton robber* have negotiated in Europe.

KILLED pYA METEORIO STONE

Three brothers, one of whom resides in 
Port Hope, another in Bowman ville, and 
the third in Chicago, have just fallen heirs 
to a very large fortune by the death of an 
unclè in England.

The following characteristic letter was 
sent by the man carrier at Smith’s Falls to 
the Central Canadian, accompanied by a 
year’s subscription for that paper :—“ As 
it ne*r the close of the old year and in 
taking the annual review of my past life,
I find that I have been guilty of one error 
of emission by not having subscribed for 
TO*r loyal Conservative paper. I am known 
here as the old Tory War Horse, but I do 
net consider the epithet any disgrace, for I 
wee bom a Britisher, and at the age of 16 
years many a rebel succumbed to my black 
thorn on the battle field of ‘ Dolly’» Brea.’
I have always tried to be in Government 
service ; and I have carried her Majesty’s 
mails for the last twenty years. I am onlv 
90 years of age, and always enjoyed good 
health until the last five years I became a' 
little bilious, and at times rheumatic ; but 
what could I expect, having to work under 
the mist and fog of a Reform Government, 
but, thank» to. your paper and others like 
it, I am again in good nealth and spirits, 
and féal competent to get away with any 
Brewer (?) who deigns to call himself 
•McKenzie.’’’

_____ ■ a Okie—A
Instantly Killed While In Bed.

Cincinnati, 0., Jan. 17.—An Indian
apolis special gives an account of the most 
singular killing ever reported. Leonidas 
Grover, living near Newtown, Fountain 
County, while in bed was killed by the fall 
of a meteoric stone. The latter weighed 
twenty pounds, and came crashing through 
thereof, striking Grover in the breast and 
causing instant death.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 18.—The State 
geologist has been sent to Fountain county 
to procure for the State museum the me
teoric stone reported as having fallen near 
Newton on Tuesday night, killing a farmer 
while asleep in bed, coming through the 
roof. The stone is said to be twenty 
pounds weight. The story is not entirely 
credited.

A NEW ENOCH ARDEN-

A Deserted Isuwid Turns Up In a New 
Kelt—He Bepudlates His Wife. .

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 19.—A special from 
Gennetown, Ohio, says the town is terribly 
excited over an Enoch Arden case. A 
woman moved there from Lafayette, Ind., 
a year ago and gave the name of Mollie 
Grimes, and said she was a widow. She 
has two children, a boy and a girl, aged 
eleven and sixteen respectively. A re
vivalist was announced to commence a re
vival in the church, and the whole town 
was out to hear him. As soon as he ar
rived the boy recognized him as his father, 
and the woman identified him as her hus
band, and says she left him because he 
was an opium-eater, but was not a divorced 
woman. In the meantime she bad married 
VVm. Thompson, by whom she had a child. 
She repudiates Thompson, and insists she 
is the wife of O. P. Sounds, the minister. 
Sounds denies-her, and her daughter, who 
is now away, is to be sent for to settle 
the question of identity.

The Cehb Pelsenlng Case.
Norwich, Cti, Jan. 17.—Kate Cobb was 

sentenced this morning for life. The pris
oner, who was veiled, showed no emotion 
except when the Judge alluded to her 
worse than orphaned chfld, when she col
oured up for a moment. Her counsel 
moved for a new trial, and ten dtri were 
allowed to perfect the motion. Bishop’s 
trial has been postponed until March.

Mrs. Cobb makes a public statement that 
under the advice of counsel she kept quiet 
until the trial, and at the trial told the 
whole truth. She says the jury found her 
guilty on the testimony of a perjurer and 
of other witnesses, some of whom were 
mistaken. Mrs. Cobb solemnly protests 
her innocence of the crime for which she 
was convicted.

James Patterson, a respectable resident 
of Palmerston, an employé of the Great 
Western railway, left home on Thursday 
week lest, ostensibly to go to his work, 
but instead of doing so bought a ticket and 
took the train for Hamilton. His wife, 
thinking he waa out with the snow plough, 
thought nothing of the matter until Mon
day, when she learned that he had not 
been at work. Inquiries have been made all 
along the line bnt thus far nothing has been 
heard of him. No reason can be assigned 
for his sudden disappearance as he has al
ways lived peaceably with hit family.

The “Association Medicale,” of Quebec, 
believing that the spread of small-pox in 
that city is sufficiently alarming to call for 
such action, has adopted a resolution set
ting forth that its members consider them
selves called upon to ask public attention 
to certain measures of prudence in order 
that the danger of a disease so contagious 
and disastrous in its consequences may be 
lessened as far as possible. They therefore 
recommend the vaccination of all children 
and _ adults but such as have already been 
vaccinated within the last seven years, 
and publish other precautions to be adopt
ed by families which may be attacked >y 
the amall-pox.

An immigration of Swedes is among the 
events of the approaching summer. This 
is the natural consequence of the depres
sion in the iron trade, which is the pnnei? 
pal occupation of the people. Two more 
large banking houses have failed. Up to 
within fifteen years ago their manufacturing 
works were driven by water power, but 
during the flush times it was superseded 
by steam, adding largely to the cost of 
manufacturing. This, with many other 
oaoaes» has led to the present financial em- 
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There ere two tilings we are nev 
prepared for—Twins.

We are the most paradoxical creatures. 
—We use blotting paper to keep from" 
blotting paper.

The Spanish proverb baa it “ Fruit i, 
golden in the morning, silver at noon ),„! 
lead at night.” ’

When you visit the menagerie and be"i„ 
lion about the animals, don’t give jat " , 
the bad names.

Money makes the marego, steam ma/, 
the cargo, and the sight of the credit,, 
makes the mango.

The Chinese liken a drunkard’s nose to, 
lighthouse, warning us of the little water 
that passes underneath.

An old lady said she had often seen 
“ men struck with a happy thought bur 
could never see where it hit ’em.”

Most strikes originate in a belief in the 
truth of the Scriptural saying, “ The la 
bourer is worthy of his higher” wages.

At Chinese military posts the sentit/, 
call out : “ Twelve o’clock, and I 
not worthy to kiss the ground my Cant in 
walks on.” 1 0

Hood, in describing the meeting of , 
man and a lion, said “ The man ran off 
with all his might, and the lion with all 
his mane.”.

A Wisconsin constable went to sleep in 
a sleigh in a barn to protect a levy. When 
he awoke he had been drawn six ai.lea 
into the country.

A tramway guard, otherwise a street-car 
conductor, has been fined a guinea by a 
Glasgow magistrate for not stopping' to 
allow a lady to alight.

The blue-glass theory has lately reached 
Germany, and rheumatic old burghers sit 
behind the panes and smokewway and im
agine that they feel much better.

A British soldier in Bnrmah had himself 
tattooed, so that when he returned to Eng
land he might pass himself off as a man 
who had been captured by savages.

“ Pants for $5 ?” said a seedy-looking I 
man, reading the sign in the window of » I 
clothing store he was passing—“ so do I | 
I never panted so for $5 in all my life.’

New Orleans papers propose to publish 1 
the names of street corners where loaf en 
most do congregate, and thus have respect, 
able people avoid the infested' localities.

“You njver saw my hands so dirty as | 
that” said a lady to her little daughter’be
grimed with the labour of mud pie-mak- 
mg. “No, but your mamma did,” was the | 
quick response.

A smart scholar had this question put to I 
him by an inspector :—“ Well, my boy, do 
you know what ‘ syntax ’ means ?” Tne 
child of a teetotaller answered :—“Yes, 
sir, the duty upon spirits.”

A cat’s eyes are said to be the largest at I 
midnight. We never made an examina. I 
tion, bnt we are positive its voice is seven- [ 
teen times larger at that hour than at any I 
other period during the twenty-four. 1 

The people of the Second Baptist church I 
of St. Louis had raised $40,000, freeing I 
the edifice from debt, and held a triumphal I 
service in honour of the accomplishment I 
only the Sunday before it was burned.

A feârfnl suggestion : Fred (to churn)-! 
“I dreamt about you last night, Bob."I 
Bob—“I hope it was pleasant,” Fred-1 
“ Oh, yes ! very pleasant while it lasted [ 
I dreamt that yon paid the $10 you ovel 
me.”

When you enter an enclosure in which I 
there is a vicions dog, take of year hat oil 
cap, and as the animal approaches yon I 
hold the head-gear down by your side be-| 
tween yourself sad him. He will 
trouble you.

A waiter uncorked a bottle of wine iml 
Parisian cafe. “Hear long did you uy 
this wine had been bottled ?” “ Fourteen' 
ears.” “ Ah, that is a long time fori 
y to live ; see, he is swimming around 

quite lively.”
An optical delusion. Traveller “Hi:| 

guard ! Have you seen a man walking I 
about with one eye by the name of Wiik.| 
erf’ Guard, (musingly):—“N-no, sir ; l[ 
dunno as I ’sve. Wha. was the name of| 
the other eye, sir ?”

Japan has 5,000 miles of telegraph, and| 
1,000 more under construction. It h 
also 125 telegraph stations. The insulate 
made in the village of Imari are of suchl 
excellent quahty that orders for them have] 
been sent from Europe.

Conceiving the idea of soldering her oui 
tinware, a lady of Shelbyvüle. Ind., placed! 
a cartridge on the stove to1 melt. Tael 
tinners do her mending now, and she weml 
a relic of her exploit in the shape of s seul 
on her forehead about an inch and a haliia) 
length.

The death-rate of Atkinson, N. H., s 
low—about 1 per cent] 

y years have passed without a deat 
The rate of mortality last year was six 
three-quarters of one per cent., the to 
persons who died being 92, 75, 72 and I 
years old.

A correspondent of the Richmond Su 
calls attention to the fact that Jose 
Addison 167 years ago, on December 
1711, described minutely telegraphy, ®| 
gether with the latest improvements 
automatic telegraphy. It may be found r 
the Spectator, No. 241.

The editor of a backwoods paper is 
ported to have discovered a New Te 
ment on his desk the other day. He 
once wrote an elaborate review of it 
was very much disappointed when 
foreman brought his copy back and I 
him it was not a new book.

The lessee of the Victoria Theatre 
Sydney, N. S. W., has refused to «11» 
sectarian services to which ah admise 
fee is charged to be held in his -building i 
Sunday, declaring that the public 
“ utterly digested with this sectu" 
lecturing carried on entirely from mem 
ary motives. ”

A School Commissioner in Oswego 1 
astonished the community by ast 
while addressing the scholars, “ Havel 
of these boys any tobacco about them! 
sometimes chew tobacco ; can any ot f 
boys give me a chew of tobacco f ’ and) 
afterward turning to the girls and sayii 
—“ Do any of these girls take snuff! 
sometimes use snuff.”"

“Please draw upon the blackbox"1 
interrogation point,” said a teacher to' 
of her pupils. “ Can’t make a I 
replied the boy. “ Draw a boot-butt 
said the teacher, “ that will answer.’ 
boy took the crayon and drew a hair 
Sharp rebuke by the teacher, til 
scholars smile.—-Boston Globe.

Mme. G------calls at a friend's house!
a wet day, and, her feet being damp, 
to her friend, “ My dear, will you let? 
maid bring me a pair of your slippe"
“ My love,” replies her friend (there 
several people in the parlour), “do 
think my slippers will fit you ?” “ ft I 
think so, my darling, if you will tell 
to put a cork sole inside of them. "

She wept, the poor laundress, on ret 
ing five shirts, .where her patron baij 
trusted her with six, and confessed s* 
she had burned a big hole in the 
while ironing. “ Never mind,” *1 
kindly, her customer ; “ Christmas 
but onoe a year, and that'll be all 
How much do I owe you ?” “ Six **
at 124 cents each—75 cents.” “ Bot| 
•ay, you burned one of ’em ap.” “ 
suppose I did. Hsdn’t I washed it 
I burned it ? Go along wid ye, tryi”i| 
chats a poor dissolute widow.”

The Houston correspondent of » 
Louis paper has telegraphed to the 
of the Sherman (Tex.) Courier as fol 
—“ Either publicly apologize or fif 
in Louisiana, opposite Orange,
■hooters till one falls. Retract, 
take the name of a coward. You can] 
my name. I am your man.” This, 
ever, aeeme petty alongside of the 
pondent of the Cincinnati Jfnquir*r< 
an one memorable occasion killed ti*1 
and sent a description of the tragedy! 
elusive) to the paper, expressing » 
that it would suit.

BREAKFAST AND TEA CAKES.
•CRUMPETS.

I (hie quart of milk with two tablespoons 
t, and flour enough to make a stiff bat- 
let rise over night, and in the mom- 

; add four eggs, two tablespoon a of sugar, 
i-half cup of butter ; put them ie muffin- 

_ gs, and let them rise nearly half en hour; 
ake quickly.

MUFFINS.
I Mix one teaspoon of baking-powder and 
I littie salt into one pint of flour • add to 
Tie beaten yolks of two eggs one teacup of 
keet milk or cream, a piece of butter 

Ited) half the size of an egg, the flour 
- I baking-powder and salt mixed, and 
î well-beaten whites of the two eggs.

- at well, bake immediately in gem-pans 
a a hot oven, and take oat and send to the 
Me immediately.

QUICK WAFFLES.
I Two pints sweet milk, one cup of but- 
r(melted), sifted flour to make a soft 

t/r 1 add the well-beaten yelks of six 
then the beaten whites, and lastly 

last before baking) four teaspoons baking- 
powder, beating very hard and fast for a 
pw minutes. These are very good with 

ror five eggs, but much better with

OHIO WAFFLES.
I Four eggs, beaten separately ; one quart 
J sweet milk, one-fourth pound of butter, 
I little salt, flour to make a not very thick 

“Hr ; heat and butter the irons well, and 
I very quickly. If for tea, grate on a 

tie sugar and nutmeg, or cinnamon ; if 
r breakfast, only batter.

RAISED WAFFLES.
I One quart of flour, one pint of sweet, 
lke-warm milk, two eggs, a tablespoon of 
ited batter, teaspoon of salt, half tea- 

bp of good yeast.
RICE WAFFLES.

I Boil half a pint of rice and let it get sold, 
with it one-fourth pound of better 

ft little salt. Sift in it one and a half 
Kilts of flour, beat five eggs separately,

- the yolks together with one quart of 
—, add whites beaten to a stiff froth, 
iat bard, and bake at once in waffle-iron.

EGO CRACKERS.
I Six eggs, twelve tablespoons of sweet 
|ilk, six tablespoons of butter, one-half 
aspoon of soda ; mold with flour half an 
iur and roll thin.

BUCKWHEAT SHORT-CAKE.
Take one pint of sour milk, one teaspoon 

r soda to sweeten, and a little salt ; stir 
buckwheat flour enough to make quite a 

ff batter, and bake in dripping-pan. 
tablespoons of melted lard may be 

Ided for shortening, if desired. This 
tes the place of griddle-cakes, and is 

_ry nice to eat with meat, butter, honey, 
molasses.

CORN DODGERS.
To one quart of com meal add a little 
It and a small tablespoon of lard ; scald 

lg water and beat hard for a few 
drop a large spoonful in a well- 

pan. The batter should be thick 
, to just flatten on the bottom, leaving 
quite high in the centre. Bake in 

hot oven.
CORN ROLLS.

One pint of corn meal, two tablespoons 
' sugar, one teaspoon of salt, one pint of 
“ling milk ; stir altogether and let stand 

eool. Add three eggs well beaten, and 
1 in gem-pans.

' CORN MUSH.
I Put fresh water in a kettle to boil, salt 
suit taste ; when it begins to boil stir in 

e meal, letting it sift through the fingers 
iwly to prevent lumps, adding it a little 
iter at the last, until as thick as can be 
iveniently stirred with one hand ; set in 
' oven in the kettle, bake an hour, and it 

1 be thoroughly cooked. It takes com 
so long to cook thoroughly that it is 
difficult to boil it until done without 

When intended for frying cold, 
ie add, while making it, about a pint of 

to three quarts of meal. Have a 
Iwood paddle, two feet long, with a 
e two inches wide and seven inches 

lg, to stir with.
fried mush.

S delicious breakfast relish is made by 
cmgcold mash thin and frying in a little 
krd. Or, dip in beaten eggs salted to 
î, then in bread or cracker crumbs, and 
in hot lard, like doughnuts.

hoe cake.
[ilix corn meal with water or milk (add- 

a little salt) to the thickness of stiff bat- 
; stir thoroughly, spread on the baking- 

and tip up before the fire. On 
Uhem plantations they are often baked 
the broad hoes used in the fields, hence

the \ 
will

ALABAMA JOHNNY-CAKE, 
ok a pint of rice till tender, add a 

plespoon of butter ; when cold add two 
eggs and one pint of meal, and when 

tod spread on an oaken board and bake 
r tipping the board up before the fire- 

1^®- When done on one side turn over, 
hek °U8*1 a^°U*^ ke spread half an inch

JOHNNY-CAKE.
i-thirds teaspoon of soda, three tea- 
1 of sugar, one teaspoon of cream of 

.—, one egg, one cup of sweet milk, six 
blespoons of Indian meal, three table
rons of flour, and a little salt. This 
kes a thin batter.

RHODE ISLAND “ SPAT-OUTS.”

of sweet mUk- f°or tablespoons 
[Wheat flour, two eggs well beaten, Indian 
*7 to make a stiff batter, and a little salt • 
it into round cakes half an inch thick’
, ™ doughnuts, split, and eat
PS with butter,

60LD-WATER OEMS.
Tith very cold or ice-water and Graham 
r, and a litttle salt, make a rather stiff 
er ; heat and grease the irons, and 

ie twenty minutes in a hot oven.
GOOD GRAHAM GEMS, 

ree cups of sour milk, one teaspoon of 
one of salt, one tablespoon of brown 

rr, » on® of melted lard, one beaten egg ; 
Ithe egg add the milk, then the sugar 

•alt, then the Graham flour (with the 
» mixed in), together with the lard • 

e a stiff batter, so that it will drop, 
pour, from the spoon. Have gem-pans 

7 .“ot, grease, fill, and bake fifteen min- 
1 m a hot oven.

mbs. buxton’s graham gems.
■ a> one egg and beat well, add pinch 
Ijait, one quart of buttermilk or "sour 

b and Graham flour enough to make a 
I tittor ; add one heaping teaspoon of 
la and stir thoroughly with a spoon ; 

J?d grease gem-irons, and after dip- 
*P°^n in cold water, drop a spoon-

are fiaüî Ulve?ch. "Potting until 
„ /,/d ; bake m a quick oven naif an

ihis^measure will make a dozen. 
sheep-bulk gems.

k*1. cîj, ®88 well, add a pint of new 
ril’i (jj— and Graham flour until

the *P°°n nicely ; heat and
• bato^L'Peile b®*01® dropping in the 
’ 111 a hot oven twenty minutes.

graham muffins.

>wn ^jk, two tablespoons
7*ti,e salt, one teaspoon sods, 

If not ®°ur *° make moderately 
sweet ,^?nv6nient to use sour milk, ®**i adding cream of tartar.

„ graham mush.
irrCbritil?riy S*? Mi-g saHed water, 
1 stilted witif ™1*1* *t is as thick as can 
«®*£a^ÎL°ne h“d ■ serve with milk
Ù mnchîmîw^dh bntter “d syrup. 

ttUe to * preve<i by removing from the 
and *5? *? ^°°n M thoroughly 
ItLfy^g for three or four 
11-?**^***0 ^ *ten cold, or sliced 
l ake corn mush.
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There era two things we are aev qnite I
prepared for—Twine. l te I

We are the most paradoxical creatures 
—We use blotting paper to keen f, ® : 
blotting paper.

The Spanish proverb has it :—«• Fruit " 
golden in the morning, silver at noon. lead at night. ” ’ D°‘

When you visit the menagerie and bevi 
lion about the animals, don’t give i«-?7 
the bad names. 8

Money makes the marego, steam mat», 
the cargo, and the sight of the credtio! 
makes the mango. ”***

The Chinese liken a drunkard's noee to 
lighthouse, warning us of the little 
that passes underneath.

An old lady said she had often iee.
“ ™®n atruck with a happy thonght. hn. 
could never see where it hit'em.''” ‘

Most strikes originate in a belief in «, 
truth of the Scriptural saying, “ The 1*! 
bourer is worthy of his higher’7wages.

At Chinese military posta the sentinels 
call out : 1 Twelve o’clock, and I *«,
“«^worthy to kiss the ground my Captain

Hood, in describing the meeting of a 
man and a lion, said “ The man ran off 
with all his might, and the lion with all 
his mane.” - u

A Wisconsin constable went to sleep in 
a sleigh in a bam to protect a levy. When 
he awoke he had been drawn six miles 
into the country.

A tramway gnard, otherwise a street-car 
conductor, has been fined a guinea by a 
Glasgow magistrate for not stopping to 
allow a lady to alight.

The blue-glass theory has lately reached 
Germany, and rheumatic old burghers sit 
behmd the panes and smokewway and im
agine that they feel much better.

A British soldier in Burmali had himself 
tattooed, so that when he returned to Eng
land he might pass himself off as a m^n 
who had been captured by savages.

Pants for $5 ?” said a seedy-looking 
man, reading the sign in the window of a 
clothing store he was passing— “ bo do I.
I never panted so for $8 in all my life.”

New Orleans papers propose to publish 
the names of street comers where loafers 
most do congregate, and thus have respect- 
able people avoid the infested localities, 

“You ndver saw my hands so dirty as ' 
that” said a lady to her little daughter be- 
grimed with the labour of mud pie-mak
ing. “No, but your mamma did, ’’ was the 
quick response.

A smart scholar had this question put to 
him by an inspector “ Well, my boy, do 
you know what * syntax ’ means ?" The
child of a teetotaller answered:_“Yes,
sir, the duty upon spirits.”

A cat’s eyes are said to be the largest at 
midnight. We never made an examina
tion, but we are positive its voice ia seven
teen times larger at that hour than at any I 
other period during the twenty-foor. 1 

The people of the Second Baptist church I 
of St. Louis had raised $40,000, fre<" 
the edifice from debt, and held a triamj 
service in honour of the accomplishment I 
only the Sunday before it was burned.

A feârful suggestion : Fred (to chum)—
“ I dreamt abont you last night, Bob." 
Bob—“I hope it was pleasant.” Fred—
“ Oh, yes ! very pleasant while it lasted.
I dreamt that you paid the $10 yon owe 
me.”

When you enter an enclosure in which 
there is a vicious dog, take of yeur hat or 
cap, and as the animal approaches you 
hold the head-gear down by yonr side be
tween yourself and him. He wifi not 
trouble you.

A waiter uncorked a bottle of wine in a| 
Parisian cafe. “ Hew long did v« 
this wine had been bottled ?” “ Fc
years.” “ Ah, that is a long time fori 
fly to live ; see, he is swimming around I quite lively.” 8 1

An optical delusion. Traveller Hi ! 
guard ! Have you seen » man 
about with one eye by the name of Wslk"| 
er?” Guard, (musingly):—“N-no, sir; 
dunno as I 'ave. Wha. was the 
the other eye, sir ?"

J span has 5,000 miles of telegraph, andl 
1,000 more under construction. It " 
also 125 telegraph stations. The 
made in the village of Imari are of sue 
excellent quality that orders for them have 
been sent trom Europe.

Conceiving the idea of soldering her oi 
tinware, a lady of Shelbyville. Ind., pi 
a cartridge on the stove to 1 melt, 
tinners do her mending now, and she 
a relic of her exploit in the shape of » i 
on her forehead about an inch and a halfi 
length.

The death-rate of Atkinson, N. H., 
phenomenally low—about 1 per cent 
Many years have passed without a deat 
The rate of mortality last year was she 
three-quarters of one per cent., the fo 
persons who died being 92, 75, 72 and I 
years old.

A correspondent of the Richmond St 
calls attention to the fact that Joe 
Addison 167 years ago, on December I 
1711, described minutely telegraphy, 
gether with the latest improvement 
automatic telegraphy. It may be found i 
the Spectator, No. 241.

The editor of a backwoods paper is 
ported to have discovered a New Te 
ment on his desk the other day. He 
once wrote an elaborate review of it 
was very much disappointed when 
foreman brought his copy back and I 
him it was not a new book.

The lessee of the Victoria Theatre 
Sydney, N. S. W., has refused to 
sectarian services to which an admiesil 
fee is charged to be held in his building ' 
Sunday, declaring that the public I 
“ utterly dignsted with this I ‘ “ 
lecturing carried on entirely from 
ary motives.”

A School Commissioner in Oswego 
astonished the community by 
while addressing the scholars, “ Havel 
of these boys any tobacco about them!] 
sometimes chew tobacco ; can any of ! 
boys give me a chew of tobacco ?” and s 
afterward turning to the girls and sayir 
—“ Do any of these girls take snuff' 
sometimes use snuff.”

“ Please draw upon the blackboaid I 
interrogation point,” said a teacher to J 
of her pupils. “Can’t make a I * 
replied the boy. “ Draw a boot-1 
said the teacher, “ that will ansi 
boy took the crayon and drew a hair-1 
Sharp rebuke by the teacher, 
scholars aaile.—Botton Globe.

Mme. G----- calls at a friend’s house |
a wet day, and, her feet being damp, 
to her friend, “My dear, will you let y 
maid bring me a pair of yonr slij 
“ My love,” replies her fnend (there 
several people in the parlour), “do 
think my slippers will fit you ?” “ t 
think so, my darling, if you will tell 
to put a cork sole inside of them.”

She wept, the poor laundress, on i 
ing five shirts, where her patron bsdj 
trusted her with six, and confessed 1 
she had burned a big hole in tl 
while ironing. “ Never mind,’ 
kindly, her customer ; “ Christ* 
but once a year, and that'll be all 
How much do I owe yon ?” “ Six
at 124 cents each—75 cents.” “ But | 
say, yon burned one of ’em up.” “ 
suppose I did. Hadn’t I washed it 
I burned it ? Go along wM ye, 
chate a poor dissolute widow.”

The Houston correspondent of * 
Louis paper has telegraphed to ti* 
of the Sherman (Tex.) Courier se Be 
—“ Either publicly apologise or t 
in Louisiana, opposite Orange, 
shootera till one falls. Retract, 
take the name of a coward. Yèè| 
my name. I am yonr man.” 
ever, seems petty alongside 
pondent of the Cincinnati 
on one memorable oocasio 
and sent a description of 
elusive) to the paper, 
that it would suit.
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breakfast and tea cakes.

One quart of milk with two tablespoons 
çeast, and lour enough to make a stiff bat- 
ier ; let rise over night, and in the mom- 
jsg add four eggs, two tablespoons ef sugar, 
goe-half cep of butter ; pet thee in muffin- 
rises, and let them rise nearly half an hour; 
bike quickly.

Mûmes.

Mix one teaspoon of baking-powder and 
. little salt into one pint ef flour ; add to 

Le beaten yolks of two egg* one teacup of 
sweet milk or cream, a piece Of batter 
/melted) half the aise of an egg, the flour 
With baking-powder and salt nmxed, and 

well-beaten whites of the two eggs, 
it well, bake immediately in gem-pans 
a hot oven, and take out and send to the 

able immediately.
quick w amas.

Two pinte sweet milk, one cup of but
er ! melted), sifted flour to make e soft 
liter i add the well-beaten yelks of six 
„ thee the beaten whites, and lastly 
just before baking) four ins spoons baking, 
vder, beating very hard and fast for a 

ew minutes. These are very good with 
our or five eggs, but muck better with

Ohio warre.es.
Four egge, beaten separately ; aae quart 

f sweet milk, one-fourth pound ef butter, 
[little salt, flour to make a not very thick 

liter ; heat and butter the irons well, and 
ke very quickly. If far tea, grate on a 

i sugar and nutmeg, er cinnamon ; if 
r breakfast, only butter.

RAISED WAFFLES.
| One quart of flour, one pint ef sweet, 
ke-warm milk, two eggs, a tablespoon of 
sited batter, teaspoon of salt, half tea- 

[up of good yeast.
BICE WAFFLES.

I Boil half a pint of rice and let it geteeld, 
with it one-fourth pound of better 

i a little salt. Sift in it one and a half 
ott of flour, beat five eggs separately, 
r the yolks together with one quart of 

mlk, add whites beaten to a stiff froth, 
at hard, and bake at once in waffle-iron.

E(ta CRACKERS.
I Six eggs, twelve tablespoons of sweet 
1 six tablespoons of batter, one-half 

upoon of soda ; mold with floor half an 
iur and roll thin.

BUCKWHEAT SHORT-CAKE.
Take one pint of sour milk, one teaspoon 

iioda to sweeten, and a little salt ; stir 
i buckwheat flour enough to make qnite a

Èstiff batter, and bake " in dripping-pan. 
ro tablespoons of melted lard may be 
Ided for shortening, if desired. This 
kes the place of griddle-oak es, and is 
rv nice to eat with meat, butter, honey, 
molasses.

CORN DODGERS.

To one quart of corn meal add a little 
It and a small tablespoon of lard ; scald 
ith boiling water and beat hard for a few 
rates ; drop a large spoonful in a well- 

pan. The batter should be thick 
uough to just flatten on the bottom, leaving 
iem quite high in the centre. Bake in 
hot oven.

CORN ROLLS.

One pint of corn meal, two tablespoons 
1 sugar, one teaspoon of salt, one pint of 
oiling milk ; stir altogether and let stand 
’Wool. Add three eggs well beaten, and 

le in gem-pans.
• CORN MUSH.

Put fresh water in a kettle to boil, salt 
i suit taste ; when it begins to boil stir in 
i meal, letting it sift through the fingers 
vly to prevent lumps, adding it a little 

at the last, until as thick as can be 
Dvemently stirred with one hand ; set in 
i oven in the kettle, bake an hour, and it 
" be thoroughly cooked. It takes corn 
il so long to cook thoroughly that it ia 

ierv difficult to boil it until done without 
proing. When intended for frying cold, 
ome add, while making it, about a pint of 

four to three quarts of meal. Have a 
Iwood paddle, two feet long, with a 
ie two inches wide and seven inches 

to stir with.

AGRICULTURAL.
A MAMMOTH APIARY/

TWENTY-VOUE MILLION OF BE* FOLLOW
ING THE SEASON ON A MI8SIS- 

SHPn STEAMBOAT.
Compreheading the fact that fonr-fif*e 
the honey produced in America w»»of tne noney

composed of an amber -coloured or pile 
yellow grade, rank in taste and far interior 
in quahty te the demand, Mr. C. O. Per
rins, the veteran honey merchant of Chica
go, resolved to experiment «pou a new plan, 
in order te «ecure the desideratum with 
the foreign honey market—the pure white 
article. Stationary colonies of beee would 
produce one crop of the article, and then, 
the necessary food failing, would fill their 
combe with the yellow liquid. Order for 
whole car loads of the first grade were un
filled, aad, realising one feet strongly Mr. 
Perrine, with Frederick Grabbe, Beq., 
formerly editor of the American Bee Jour
nal, and one of the most proficient apicul- 
tnriate in the country, devised a scheme te 
produce consecutive crops ef white honey 
and uniform forage for the beee. The feet 
being that the beee required one unchanged 
grade oi food, the plan wee to keep them in 
the vicinity of this forage while it lasted, 
and ae it wae necessary, in order to affect 
this, to follow the march of the seaseufrom 
the remote south temperate te the north 
temperate «one, equalized stages of pro
gress keeping pace with advancing vegeta
tion were requisite. Selecting the month 
of March, below New Orleans, on the Mis
sissippi, ae the southern, and St. Louis ae 
the northern limit of travel, Mr. Perrine 
and hie eeeietent set to work in November, 
«1876, upon their new scheme. Six hundred 
hives, having an average membership of 
40,000 beee each—being 84,060,006 of

6 refineries : Germany, 889 houses and 68 
refineries ; Belgium, 161 bouses and 87 re
fineries ; Holland, 82 houses end 16 re
fineries ; and Prussia, 26 housse and 10 re
fineries. In 1840, when the beet-ragar in
dustry wee inaugurated in Germany, there 
were 146 sugar houses in operation, which 
consumed 482,979,406 lbs. of beets, or an 
average per factory ef 8.330,000 lbe. the 
yield of sugar wae 28,410,200 lbe., or an 
average per factory ef 196,900 lbe., and it 
required 17 lbe. of beete to produce one of 
sugar. In 1876-7, there were ie the same 
territory, 338 tugar house*, consuming 8,- 
322,578,800 lbe. of beete, an overage per 
faoteryjf 2^096.066 lbe., yielding a total

11 lbs. ef beet to make one ef sugar. 

FENCES.
fFrom Ae Annual Register.)

(Continued.)
In building fences on uneven ground, 

awkward workmen often make them un
necessarily deformed in appearance by try
ing to fellow the surface without regard te 
the an glee formed in the line ef the boards. 
Fig. 21 represents a crooked surface, over 
which a fence ie to be built Fig. 22 shews 
the kin* of fence too often built over each

EAST MIDDLESEX.

London, Jan. 16.—The Bait Middlesex 
Agricultural Association held their annual 
meeting this afternoon. The Secretary’s 
report showed the Society to be flourishing.
The -----=-*- »- ------- ‘ —- ^ —■r-

WEST HASTINGS.

Belleville, Jaa. 16.—The West Hist-
. - -----------. ingi Agricultural Society held its annual

°i Z , *”8“' er “1 overage i meeting this afternoon, when the following
of 2,156,800 lbe. each, and it required but! officer! were elected .—President BalticPresident Baltic 

Rose ; let Vice-President, John McMullen $ 
2nd Vice-President, B. Mallory ; Directors, 
R. S. Patterson, Joseph Nightingale, John 
Harry, James St Charles, A. Thompson, 
A. Bird, L. Massey, John Graham, R. 
Ketcheson ; Auditors, James A- Conger 
and James Maeoun ; Delegate, K. S. Pat
terson. '

DUFTNRIN.

Orangeville, Jan. 15.-^A meeting ef 
the County of Dufferin Agricultural Society 
took place here to-day in the couacil 
ber, when the yearly report wae 
which was very satisfactory. Tfce el

Figure 21.
a surf act by a bungler. Fig. 28 is a hand
some, graceful finished fence ae made on 
the same ground by a skilful hand ; room 
enough being allowed under the bottom 
board to make an embanked ridge by 
ploughing a few furrows against the line,secured, and two barges, Ld afterwards sraoothinjfwi* spade or 

rtx P®reheeed, bve hoe, as described in another pert ef this
tien of hives being built on the two beats, article. The curve ie first given te the top

board, and all the rest follow parallel te it. 
The mode by which the curve is easily and 
readily made is shown in fig. 24, where, 
by deviating slightly from a straight line, 
a uniform curve is formed. This deviation 
may vary at each poet from the fourth of 
an inch to an inch er two, according te eir- 
cumstancee ; and a long curve may be 
made to pace by insensible gradations into 
a short one, by increeeing the deviation re- 

" irly—or the reverse, by diminishing it. 
i work may be accomplished by using 

a straight pole long enough to connect 
three poets ; or more rapidly and easier to 
the practiced workmen, by slightly driving 
a nail in each poet to range by.

Sharpening poets and making holes with 
the crowbar m the bottom of spaded holes, 
for the purpose of eaviug tne labour of 
digging tne holes to full depth, ia some
times recommended and put in practice. It 
has some advantages—a prominent one 
being the firmness with which the bottom 
or end of the poet is held by the hard enb-

A steamer wee employed to hanl them np 
the stream, running only at night, at the 
rate of fifty miles. During the daytime 
the boats remained stationary, the beee 

willow bloom, 
river ite entire 

, -he far northern-
extremity ef the stream. The season 
beginning early in March or late in Febru
ary in Louisiana, movea gradually north 
until, three meoths later, it is fully de
veloped in the vicinity of Minnesota.

oder favourable circumstances, the 600 
colonies of beee produce about one thousand 
pounds of honey a day. When quartered 
for the balance of the season, they find 
food from the white clover and base wood 
bloom, which produces a fair article of de
mand. A unique eight in the South, when 
the magnolia ie in bloom, ia the appearance 
of the beee after jaet having visited theee 
flowers. They are fairly covered with the 
white pollen of the flowers and present e 
most singular aspect.

The amount of money invested in the 
bee-palace is in the neighbourhood of $15,- 
000, end the possibility of income are enor
mous, when once the plans of the gentle
men in charge of the expedition shall have 
been perfected. The peat two years have 
been spent in experimental wanderings, and 
much valuable time has been loot in ship-

the bees by rail, in order that they , ■
might catch up with the season, or wait for «oil, into which it ie driven by the maul at 
it to arrive. Mr. Grabbe reporte bnt few the top ; and as s post never decays below
w i—hi--------*—s- - - - till long after it ia rotted at the surface of

the earth, it need not be so large at the

ACBICTLTUBAL SOCIETIES. I Mr. John Nixon, of Westminster, mid Mr.
Henry Anderson wae re-elected secretary. 

OTTAWA AND BUSSELL.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—At the annual meet- 

lag of the Ottawa Agricultural Associa
tion, Him. Jaa. Sfcead was unanimously 
re-elected president. Mr. A. 8. Weodbnrn 
wee elected delegate to the Ontario Agri- 

-J" culture and Art» Association. Mr. Ira

on hand, $644.99.^ HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Jam 16.—At the annual 
meeting of the Bu*ilton Electoral Divi
sion Agricultural Society, held in the Do
minion Hotel, tee financial statement 
showed that there was a credit 
balance of $1,140.27, being a de
crease of $382.39 on last year’s 
balaaoe. The directors were of opinion 
that when the fact ia taken into considera
tion teat they were encircled by agricul
tural exhibitions held oe the same days as 
their own, they might fairly congratulate 
themselves on being in a position to 
make tee exhibits they did. The re
ceipts showed $1,756.37, and expenditure 
$2,816.16, leaving a balance on hand of 
$1,140.27. The election of officers then 
took place ae follows :—Angus Sutherland, 
Preiideat ; A. E. Carpenter, let Vice-Pre
sident ; J. M. Lottridge, 2nd Vice-Presi
dent ; F. C. Bruce, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Board of Directors—Messrs. Was. Hendrie, 
John A. Bruce, Geo. Roach, John Mitchell, 
John Eastwood, David Murray, H. H. 
Hard, Levi Lewis and Richard Rowe. 
Auditors, E. J, Townsend and M. Howies. 
Delegates to the Provincial Agricultural 
Society, A. Sutherland and A. E. Car
penter.

AMERICAN NOTliPi He message of the Governor of Idaho 
favours the extinction of the leading Indian 

The Dubuque Telegraph has a female city I J"*” valuable Unde
editor—Mrs. Sallie Van Pelt J | may be opened for settlement. It also

favours a larger military force in the Ter
ritory.

fan'Peli.
A man in Illinois hss found a way to 

make good lumber out of oompreeaed straw.
One esuse of diphtheria according to a 

Nebraska physician, ie the excessive use of 
the potato.

Of 460 Troy, N.Y., liquor dealers in
dicted for violation of the excise law, 138 
plead guilty. •

Twenty-seven persons were killed last 
year by the explosion» of nine New York 
steamboat boilers.

Lee Ling, e Chinaman, has taken ont a 
license in Boston to marry a young white 
woman of that city.

The annual report of the New York 
elevated roads shows that over ten million 
passengers were carried.

New York’s private gifts to benevolent 
institutions doriiq; the past year amounted 
to more than $2,000,006.

The paragrapher that was hanged said 
to the crowd around the gallows, “ This

of directors and offioera then tuoe place_ I_____ _________ place
with the following result :—John Rusk, 
re-elected President ; Robert Henderson, 
1st Vice-President ; Robert Laidlaw, 2nd 
Vice-President ; Directors, James Golden, 
John Johnston, Charles Scott, Daniel Mc
Mullen, Dr. Tuck, John Preston, Thomas 
Holmes, Dr. Barr, M.P.P.; W. J. Middle- 
ten, Wm. Persons, Wm. ParkhiU, M.P.P. 
At a subsequAt meeting of the director! 
James Allen was re-elected Secretary and j 
John Green re-elected Treasurer.

WEST NORTHUMBERLAND.

OeeouRG, Jan. 16.—At the annual meet
ing ef the West Northumberland Agricul
tural Society, held here to-day, the follow
ing officers were elected :—J. M. Oar- 
rn there, President ; Henry Lapp, First 
Vice President ; John Isaac, Second Vice- 
President ; Directors, R. Z. Rogers, Geo. 
Cockburn, H. BattoU, John Henderson, 
Platt Hinman, George Harper, Henry 
Wade, John Pratt, A. A. Burnham ; 
Auditore, ” * " " ’ ' *------

Don’t Smoke Where the 
Canary is.

(From Ote Kiageton Courte .)
A city gentleman has a beautiful canary 

bird, which has been kept foi some time in 
his reading-room, ae the gentleman was
very fond of hearing the bird sing. Now, —------ --------0--------- u«m » mass
it ee happened that the canary’s cqge hung meeting yesterday, resolved that Reenmp- 
juet above the chair in which the gentle- tion waa a fraud, and perfected a new 
man need to ait and smoke. As time wore 
en it was noticed that the bird had ceased

life ia but a hemp-ti-show,
In 1875 only 702 cattle were imported 

into England from the United States, while 
in 1878 the number was 50,000.

The Maine lakes are higher than ever be
fore at this season of the year, and heavy 
floods are expected in the spring.
. The London Chemist reports a case where 
a child became dumb and imbecile from 
the injection of a toad’s saliva into his 
eye.

North Carolina has just treed and killed 
a genuine wild tiger, and an alligator has 
been discovered paddling up the Missouri 
river.

There were 193 eaeee of scarlet fever in 
New York city last week and 68 deaths, 
against 274 cases and 64 deaths the week 
previous.

The St. Louis greenbackera held a mass

te smg as much ae fonaerly. After a while 
the bird ceased to aing altogether. Finally, 
one day the bird Vae observed wildly en- 
deavouring to keep on ite perch, and 
floundering about the cage as though dizzy 
and very w*k. It occurred to the gentle
men and his wife that perhaps the tobacco 
smoke might ^ have something to do with

years Plymouth 
pews at an aggre-

Auditore, E. A. MbNachtan J B Hate ’ 5. vT\ " eometmng to do i Delegatee to the ProvmotiJ Exhititio^m tekeu^teto oondlfaoD> ‘nd «
«« the Present ami Vice-Pre.id.nt can- ^Led £, hare s!n TirecT™'
not attend, Jaa. Bamum, Henry Wade.

WEST SIMCOE.
Babbie, Jan. 16.—The annual meeting 1 

of the West Simcoe Agricultural Society 
was held to-day . There was a good at- | ,ortnl8
tendance.

. __ good_____
In the abeenoe of Mr. D'Alton

. , -------. In a day or two
it wae heard singing, though in a weak 
and tremulous voice. Alter a week had 
gone by, it began to send forth notes of 
unnty and cleameee, and at the end of a 
fortnight it wae itaelf again.

It is expected in England that spelling 
reform will shortly be the subject of a 
royal commission.

In Guelph they make the trampe scrub 
| and clean the police station every morning 

: their night’s lodging.

from the boat, 
e troublesome !

FRIED MUSH.
I A delicious breakfast relish is made by 
Icing cold mush thin and frying in a little 
et lard. Or, dip in beaten eggs salted to 

then in bread or cracker crumbs, and 
top in hot lard, like doughnuts.

HOE CAKE.
I Mix com meal with water or milk (add- 
■? a little salt) to the thickness of stiffbat-

■ ; stir thoroughly, spread on the baking- 
ud, and tip up before the fire. On 
nthero plantations they are often baked 
i the broad hoes used in the fields, hence 
i name.

ALABAMA JOHNNY-CAKE.
Cook a pint of rice till tender, add a 
iespoon of butter ; when cold add two 
iten eggs and one pint of meal, and when 
ied spread on an oaken board and bake 
tipping the board np before the fire- 

ien done on one side turn over, 
dough should be spread half an inch

JOHNNY-CAKE.

Two-thirds teaspoon of soda, three tee
ms of sugar, one teaspoon of cream ef 

one egg, one cup of sweet milk, six 
ileepoons of Indian meal, three table- 

of flour, and a little salt. This 
;es a thin batter.

RHODE ISLAND “ SPAT-OUTS. "

One pint of sweet milk, four tablespoons 
wheat flour, two eggs well beaten, Indian 
•il to make a stiff batter, and a little salt ; 
t into round cakes half an inch thick, 
in lard like doughnuts, split, and eat 

irm with butter,
ÔÔLD-WATER OEMS,

With very cold or ice-water and Graham 
•, and a litttle salt, make a rather stiff 
t ; heat and grease the irons, and 
twenty minutes in a hot oven.

GOOD GRAHAM GEMS.
|Three cui
k one oi m__ ________
.u, one of melted lard, one beaten egg ; 
Hhe egg add the milk, then the sugar 
< salt, then the Graham flour (with the 
1» mixed in), together with the lard ; 
*e * stiff batter, so that it will drop, 

pour, trom the epoon. Have gem-pane 
? hot, grease, fill, and bake fifteen min- 
in i hot ovesL
MBS. BUXTON'S GRAHAM GEMS.

! Tike one egg and beat well, add pinch 
■“'t, one quart of buttermilk or sour 

ind Graham flour enough to make a 
bitter ; add one heaping teaspoon of 
ind stir thoroughly with a spoon ; 
md grease gem-irons, and after dip- 
the spoon in oold water, drop a spoon- 

of batter in each pea, repeating until 
!»re filled ; hike in a quick oven naif an 
u. This^measure will make a dozen.

SWEET-MILK GEMS.

?n.e, ®gg veil, add a pint of new 
wiii aa't- and Graham floor until ihJ* off the «P°on nicely ; heat and 

gem-pan. before dropping in the •ugh , bake m a hot oven twenty minutes. 
graham muffins,

wo cups of sour milk, two tablespoons 
,s “*t. on® teaspoon soda, W Graham flour to make moderately

• It not convenient to nee eour milk, 
sweet, adding cream of tartar. 

graham mush.

int0 boiling salted water, 
«ti ® j “hly until it ie a» thick as can 
rorred with one hand : serve with milk 

m *nd *Qgar, or butter aad eyrnp. 
uch improved by removing from the 

« to a pm ae soon ae thoroughly 
and Steaming for three or four 

dfri j hi* be euten odd, or slicedII foed like corn mush,

beee loot by wandering away 
but numerous stings from thi 
insecte.

The failure of the honey erop of Califor
nia for two consecutive years, that being 
the largest honey-prodneing State in the 
Union, reedera some extraordinary mea
sures to the increeeing demand for this 
article neeeeeary, and the projectors of the 
fleeting bee-palace have determined to give 
all their beet efforts to the doming season, 
moving south by December, and begi 
their nocturnal voyages in March ne:

Altogether the success of the scheme 
will be prolific of much good, and will 
clearly demonstrate a “ new departure” in 
apiculture which will largely augment 
ite already extensive branches, and cause a 
new interest in the bneineee.—Chicago 
Journal.

Figure 22.
McOrthy, Q C., M. P„ the President of 
the Society, the ohair was taken by Mr. E. 
O’Brien, First Vice-President. The Chair-

BAULKY HORSES.

lower end. Bnt a serious difficulty résulté 
from the impossibility of setting each poste 
in a straight line, both the crowbar holes 
and the eharpening often placing them an 
inch or two on one side or the other, end 
rendering fhe fence zig-zag and distorted. 
This mode will, however, answer for cheap 
fences, as, for example, those made of 
slabe, and which are intended to stand but 
a few years.

To make a durable, handsome, and per
fect fence, the earth should be firmly beaten 
down with an iron-shod rammer, ae it ie 
•hovelled in by small portions at a time, 
keeping the poet accurately in position 
against a stretched cord or two cords. A 
post thus set should stand as firmly in the 
earth ae if it stood in solid rock. We have 

a fence thus made which had not 
twisted three inches from a straight line in

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty îW™ty£’”_r yesr^,p?rfect -nderdrainage 
finals pats forth the foUowmv having been provided beneath it ; while ante Animals pats forth the following rules 

for the treatment of baulky horse, which 
will bear reproduction :—

1. Pat the horse upon the neck ; ex
amine the harness carefully, first on one 
side and then on the other, speaking en
couragingly while doing so, then jump into 
the waggon and give word ; generally he 
will obey. *

2. A teamster in Maine sayRe can start 
the worst balky horse by taking him out of 
the shafte and making him go round in a 
circle till he is giddy. If the first dance of 
this sort doesn’t cure him, the second will.

3. To cure a baulky horse, simply place 
your hand over the horse’s noee and shut 
off his wind till he wants to go, and then 
let him go.

4. The brain of the horse seems to enter
tain but one idea at a time ; therefore con
tinued whipping only confirms his stubborn 
resolve. If you can by any means give 
him • new subject to think of you will gen
erally have no trouble in starting him. A 
simple remedy ia to take a couple of turns 
of stout twine around the foreleg, just be
low the knee, tight enough for the horse to 
feel, and tie in a bowknot. At the first 
check, he will go dancing off, and after 
going a short distance yon. can get ont and 
remove the string to prevent injury to the 
tendon in your further drive.

5. Take the tail of the horse between the 
hindlegs, and tie it by s cord to the saddle- 
girth.

6. Tie a string around the horse’s ear, 
close to his head.

other and adjoining fence, with posts more 
carelessly set, had become nearly worth
less from the distortions to which it had 
been subjected.

M____P___Chair
man read the annual report, which was 
adopted and carried. Mr. McCarthy hav
ing resigned the Presidency, Mr. W. 
Lount, Q. C., was appointed his successor 
as President for 1879 ; E. O’Brien, First 
Vioe-Preeident ; T. Candle, Second Vice- 
President. The following were elected by 
ballot Directors for the ensuing year :— 
T. Raiks, J. Partridge, C. W; Sneath, 0. 
F. Wright, J. Darby, C. Drury, J. Sis
sons, ET B. Sanders and Dr. McCarthy ; 
Auditor», W. Boys and J. J. Brown ; H. 
Bird, Secretary-Treasurer. A cordial vote 
of thanlia was accorded to the retiring 
President. Mr. W. Lount, Q.C., as Presi
dent elect, having arrived, addressed e few 
words to the meeting thanking them for 
the honour conferred on him.

NORTH OXFORD.
Woodstock, Jan. 15.—The. North Rid

ing ef Oxford Agricultural Society held its 
annual meeting at the Bishop House to
day. About fifty members were present 
The President called upon the secretary to 
read the report of the directors for the 
past year, also the treasurer’s report, which 
was received and adopted. The President

in return for
A new Methodist church ie to be erected 

in St. Mary’s. Seven-tenths of the neces
sary fundi have already been secured.

Sack ville, N. B., claims to have the 
prettiest women, the fastest trotters, and
the most truthful editors on the continent. , , , . v, —tr- r 7””“

ed and fined m San Francisco for carrying Mra. Margaret Fowler, a resident of God- meet Qn their delivery waggons exposed to 
ench, died on January 3rd at the age of pnbUo ^ dueL

A prominent gentleman of New York, 
now over seventy years of age, attract» 
much attention to hie gracefulness in skat- 

j ing in the Central Park.

,__perfected
organization.

In the last twenty-five
Church has rented in e_____ ___ -ee--
gate of $966,204, and has lost in collection» 
only $6,488.

The present low price of cotton has in
duced a Russian firm to order at Charles
ton, S. C., 3,940 bales for direct shipment 
to Sebastopol.

Secretary Evarte’ request to Great Britain 
that American cattle be exempted from the 
operation of the Contagious Diseases Act, 
has been granted.

Wm. Coffin, a missing toller of the La
fayette, 0., Bank, is reported to be a de
faulter to the extent of from ten to twenty 
thousand dollars.

The suftTraesury in New York is to be 
fitted with steel gratings and ehuttera and 
turret» on the roof, with musket hole», for 
greater protection.

An Iowa clergyman boasts that he can 
marry twenty couple» in an hoar. Twenty 
knots an hour ie pretty good speed for a 
clergyman to make.

“Tired of life; good-bye, all,” wrote 
Calvin Bouch, of Waterloo, Ia., a boy of 
fifteen, on a" slip of paper, and went ont 
and drowned himself.

Five batchers’ drivers have been arrest-

e wae surprised

103. She emigrated to Canada from-Ire
land when 70 years old.

Msjor Lewis, of Windsor, has been re
quested by the Government to gather sta
tistics of wrecks on the lakes, end the 
mean» of helping vessels in distress.

On Saturday week John Node, hoe tier 
at Thompson's hotel, Georgetown, went to 
look for nia muffler when he w 
to see a man apparently 
the bed-poet with the muffler round his 
neck. He ordered the individual to diveat 
himself of hie borrowed property, but the 
man did not etir. Nede then went np to 
him, intending to take it, when to his 
horror he found the man was dead, that he 
had Strangled himself with his muffler. 
At the inquest the following verdict was 
returned :—“ That the deceased, G Seren- 
sin, came to his death by deliberately 
hanging himself by a woollen cravat from 
the croee-bar of one of the" beds in the room 
where he slept, in Thompson’s hotel.” The 
cauae of the mysterious suicide ia entirely 
unknown.

Mr. Masson

A regular line of eight steamship», from 
Baltimore to English and Continental porta, 
has been arranged. The export of cattle 
will be ite spécial feature.

DAIRY INTERESTS.
Figure 23.

Formation of an International 
Fair Association.

ape of boot milk, one teaspoon of 
°i salt, one tablespoon of brown

EGGS OR NO EGGS.

Utica, N. Y., Jan. 16.—The committee 
appointed at a meeting of gentlemen repre
senting the dairy interest, held at New 
York on Dec. 6th, to form a constitution, 
Ac., for an International Dairymen's Fair 
Association, met at the Butterfield Home 
yesterday. The committee was composed 
of twenty-one gentlemen from different 
parts of the Union, and they submitted a 
constitution and by-laws, which were laid 
over until to-day for consideration. This 
constitution provides that the Association 
•hall have ite headquarter! and principal 
offices at New York city. Its officers con
sist of a President, sixty Vice-President», 
a Secretary-Treasurer, and fifty-one Man- 
Mere, to be elected annually, on the second 
Tuesday in February.

Among the special duties which fall upon .4* to-day’s mertiug, the conztitutionand the farmW in tne autumn ia the prépara- by-law. enhnutted yesterday were adopted,

™K'k”p”8“1
The wealth contributed to thi. Th® secoua tonnai ballot resulted

by poultry i 
millions. S

The wealth contributed to this country 
, —n— rises up into the magnificent 

Some families depend upon their 
poultry not only for their garments bnt also 
for their lnxuriee. Even preachers are im
mensely indebted to the poultry yard fqr 
a large part of their earthly blias.

In the fall the farmer should prepare 
comfortable winter quarters for his grateful 
birds. It will pay him liberally to have 
theee quarters warm, well ventilated, clean, 
and light. It pays in the satisfaction 
which a man of soul experiences in the oon- 
•cieusnees that hi» dependents are com
fortable. It pay» in the pleasure one en
joy» in hearing the mono that oomee out of 
the quarters upon the cold, piercing winter 
eir. It pays in the regular compensation 
returned by the thankful fowl» in the 
shape of rich and nutritious eggs. It paye 
in the aocumulation of a quantity of ma
nure so rich in nitrogenous materials aa to 
rival very successfully the beet of imported 
guano. It paye in having good conditioned 
fowls ready for the table upon any emer
gency which may arise dunng the season 
of ice and snow. And it pays in every other 
sense.—Chautauqua Farmer.

A correspondent of the St. John, N.B.,
Telegraph, writing from Madawaaka, 
says :—“ I have talked to a great many of 
our farmers with reference to raising the 
sugar beet, and they are all willing to try 
it, provided they can get from four to five 
dollars per ton, and the* Government or 
Agricultural department will place the seed 
for sale with the different agricultural 
societies. I think, with our deep rich soil, 
there is no doubt but that Madawaaka will 
furnish her share. It has been suggested 
to me that if eome of the railway companies 
took stock in the enterprise, they could 
reap a double profit, first on the manufac
ture of the beete, and eeeond on the in
creased freight foi the road.”

The progreee of the beet-root sugar in- | monument over 
dustry in Europe is shown by the return, 
lately imned by the German sugar inroec- 
tors. These show that in Eurqpe in 1877, 
there were 1,617 beet sugar house», making 
raw sugar, and 26 sugar refineries—of 
which France had 66 of the former and 49 
of th4 latter; Austria, 246 sugar house, and

made a few remarks when the election of 
officers waa proceeded with, and resulted 
as follow! :—Mr. P. Parker, President ;
Wm. Donaldson, let Vioe-Preeident ; R.
H. Burtch, 2nd Vioe-Preeident ; Directors,
Sand, Burgess, John Clarkson, Thomas 
Robinson, Joseph Peers, M. M. Nesbitt,
Tho*. Homer, A. W. Francis, Andrew 
Nichol and Angus Roes ; Auditors, John 
Creig and T. D. Watson. At the adjourn
ment of the meeting the Board met and 
re-elected Jae. S. Scowff Secretary-Trea
surer. The meeting then adjourned to 
meet on the 15th day of February, at two 
o’clock p.m.

NORTH LEEDS AND GRENVILLE.

Mkrrickville, JaR. 16.—At the annual 
meeting of the North Leeds and Grenville 
Agricultural Society to-day, the officer, 
elected for the current year were :—H. D.
Smith, President ; W, Kidd, A. H. Chal
mers, Vioe-Preeident. ; W. Davie, W.
Riddell. Edward McCrea, H. Percival, J.
Selkirk, H. Jake., J. Rutherford and J. i r~ —Y". T_ ■»<««•
Ballantyne, director. ; W. H. Magee, de- from *!*•* *?* thought was a faint. Not «uuani.jue, turwwr , . n. mag™, ue | 8noceedmg m hu purpoto, he earned her
leg^“’ to his house cloee by, and while frie nie

has under consideration a 
proposition made to him to permit arms to 
be furnished for the teaching of drill in the 
college» of Canada. The idea is imprac
ticable so far as the common schools are 
concerned, bnt there may be some advan
tage gained by imbuing the youth of the 
counter with a military spirit, or at least 
with military familiarity with the nse of 
arms. The Minister of Militia has sample, 
of the arms which are used in the French 
superior schools as a means of teaching 
military drill. There arms are not fit for 
actual military use, though capable of being 
fired without danger. But, if the scheme 
is entertained it is not improbable that 
arms of more value and practical are will 
be employed.

Mire Elizabeth Large, of the township of 
Mulmer, a few days ago was going across 
the field from her father’s residence to that 
of her brother Robert. She met her brother 
on the way and enquired from him the 
time, and while looking at his watch she 
fell as if from making a misstep, the result 
of carelessness. Ronert, not dreaming of 
the true state of affairs, made a jocular re
mark on the apparent want of attention, 
but the next moment he saw “ ‘
his sister he endeavoured to arouse her ™ who put 136 bills through tl

NORTH VICTORIA^

Kirkfield, Jan. 16.—The eleventh an
nual meeting of the North Victoria Agri
cultural Society wae held at Glenarm on

Figure 24.
lows:—F. B. Thurber, New York, 29; Wednesday, the 15th inst., when 
F. D. Moulton, New York, 26 ; and A. ; lowing officers were elected for the 
Willard, Little Falls, N. Y., 1 ; M. Faloom, j year :—President, Tho»." Smithaon ; 
New York, 1. On motion of Mr. Moulton, *~ 
the election of Mr. Thurber was made 
unanimous. Mr. Moulton was then elected 
first vice-Preeident, and T. Mortimer Soe
ver Secretary. The remaining vice-Preei- 
dente were then elected, among whom are 
gentlemen from England, Sootland, Ontario 
and Quebec, and from many of the State».
The board of 61 managers was then elected, 
after which the Convention adjourned fine 
die.

were vainly endeavouring to arouse 
sent for medical aid, bnt it waa no use ; 
wae dead.

The Yarmouth, N.S., Herald says 
On the 26th all, while Mr. Frederic Allen, 
expressman and Mr. Benj. Donne, carver, 
were gunning on the Bay, they observed a 
herd of sheep, which had been eating kelp, 
driven by the flood tide between toe two 
abutment» of the breakwater, where escape 
was impossible. They were upwards of
sixty in number, and soon got piled up to- 
—n— —v------------ v—- ■ ■

The man who was found dead in a cell 
in the station house, Philadelphia, on 
Wednesday, has been identified aa Mark 
Bates, a prominent actor.

An Illinois man, writing to the Clerk of 
the Supreme Court of the State for a licence 
to practice law, raid : “If you have two 
sizes, rend me the largest one.1" *

S. D. Richards, the man who confessed 
to having committed six murders, has been 
sentenced at Kearney, Neb., to be hanged 
on April 26th. Lynching is feared.

The tables seem to have been turned in 
Alexandria, Va. A coloured juAice has 
sentenced a wealthy white man to the 
whipping post for stealing ten cents worth 
of ice. k

Out in Kentucky, when a mule gets so 
lazy that he won’t work more than nine or 
ten hours a day, they trim his ears down 
and sell him to some Chicago man for a 
carriage horse.

A late minister of Biggar, who was a 
reader in the pulpit, closed his discourse 
with the words, “ 1 add no more.” “ Be
cause ye canna !” exclaimed an old woman 
from her pew.

Railroad romance from Fort Dodge, 
Iowa : Beautiful girl on railroad train lores 
$5, all she has, at three-card monte. Con
ductor comes along. She bursts into tears. 
He puts her off.

When Teeumreh was killed, according 
to Capt. Batman, of Louisville, John 
Slaughter, one of the soldiers, cut a strip 
of flesh from the dead chief and used it 
for a razor-strop.

St Louis his seven hundred lawyers, and 
this year the law taxes them $35 per head, 
thus utilizing a class hitherto considered 
utterly unprofitable to the finances of the 
city and its dwellers.

A candidate for toe Lieutenant Govern-
toe

______ toe Senate
in one night, and let * toe boys’ out before 
the bar-rooms dosed.”

According to the statements of two 
. ï Mormon ladies who waited open Mrs.

1 Hayes on Tuesday, fifty thousand of their 
siiton will be made outcasts if the Anti- 
Polygam* law is enforced.

A wife, having lost her husband, waa in
consolable for his death. “ Leave» me to 
my grief," she cried, sobbing ; “yon know 
the extreme sensibility of my nerves 
mere nothing upset» them.”

Misses Ida D. and Ada D. Colby, twin 
sister», were married in New Hampshire on 
Christmas Eve, and it ia aeeertod that they

A man at Vandalia, HI., has taken out a 
writ to replevin hie arte, which is in the 
-ossassign of the doctor who amputated it. 
Ie desires to introduce it in evidence in an 

action to recover damages for alleged mal
practice. 1

Since the decision of the Supreme Court 
sustaining the Anti-Polygamy law there 
has been an increase of petitions from 
women in all parte of the country asking 
that Congress make an effective anti-poly
gamy law.

Thomas Massey got out of bed in Mil- 
wdukee on an intensely cold morning to 
build a fire, instead of making his wife do 
it, and was found an hour afterward frozen 
nearly to death in the yard, where he had 
gone for wood.

Miss Epjiereon, a young lady who was 
shot in the knee in a “ family fight,” in 
Hancock County, Tenn., has just died. 
Her father and mother were killed in the 
mêlee in question, and her sister and two- 
brothers seriously wounded.

“ Some entirely disinterested persons, 
says Judge Virin of Maine, “ cannot tell 
the real absolute troth if they try, because 
they have not got mind enough to compre
hend and then relate it, while others have 
not got the honesty to do it.”

Mrs. George T. Wentworth, of Dover, 
writes to the Portsmouth Weekly that rum 
sellers ought to be hanged ‘ * and a thousand 
pound weight attached to their feet, so the 
cords of their necks would be fit to rew 
with, they would be pulled out re fine.”

Machinery Hall, on the Exhibition 
grounds at Philadelphia, -will be sold at 
auction on February 8th. The original 
cost was $634,867. The building must be 
rsfcoved by June 1st, and exhibits re
maining in the building will be sold if not 
removed.

Alfred Ballard, a negro, was converted to 
Methodism in Jackson, Tenn. He con
ceived that his mission was to reform 
gamblers, and, he became insane on the sub
ject. Dashing into a faro room, he shout
ed, “ Death to all gamblers !” and shot the 
dealer dead.

The Prefect of the Congregation De 
Propagandâ Fide has reported in favour of 
accepting toe resignation of Archbishop 
Purcell, of Cincinnati. The Pope is ex
pected to approve this conclusion. Hhe 
question of a successor to Purcell is already 
under consideration.

A musician st Conners ville, Ind., touched 
his light piano last Sunday night, when 
the room was shaken with a thunderous 
sound, and a pounding as with massive 
sledge hammers was heard upon the wall, 
in time with the music. He thinks it was 
spirits. Perhaps it was.

“ Cast thy bread upon the waters,” said 
a merry young man at Harwinton, Conn., 
to a lady sitting next to him at table, an! 
he urbanely emptied a handful of crumbs 
into her goblet. “ And thou shalt find it 
after many days,” she responded, very 
wittily, dashing the contents of the glass 
into Ins face.

year :—President, Thoe. Smithson ; 1st 
I Vioe-Preeident, A. H. Cart ; 2nd Vioe- 

Preeident, W. Ashman ; Secretary, John 
McTaggart ; Treasurer, Nelson Heaslip ; 
Directors, John Daniel, Donald McKenzie, 
D. Jackson, W. McKenzie, Geo. Romney, 
Chae. Bo win, Jaa. Mumberson, E. Lyttle 
and John King ; Auditors, G. W. Mfllsr 
and A. Morrison.

= r_____r —- , uto, uu it is aawrteQ Mat theygather, each wave breaking'over them, and looked »o exactly alike that nobody but the 
, , as it receded carrying one or more into the grooms could tell them apart.‘current *elL Meeers. Allen and Doane went in NSm «till —— i*-- —

AMERICAN DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

The fourteenth annual convention of the 
American Dairymen'» Association met in 
the Mechanic’s Hall, yesterday morning, 
at 11.30 o’clock. Rather a small number 
of delegatee were present, and very littie 
business transacted. At toe evening ses
sion, papers were read by T. D. Curtiss, ef 
Utica, on “ Profit and Lore in Dairying ;” 
by W. L. Rutherford, on “ Jerseys for the 
Dairy ;’’ and by Solomon Hoodie, on 
“ Holstein» for the Dairy." The papers 
were sll full of interest to dairymen, and 
were discussed at eome length. At 10 
p.m. the meeting adjourned until this 
morning.

Mr. Westwood, of Mount Auburn, Ohio, 
wae worth $65,000 when hie first wife died. 
Her industry and management had been to 
a great extent the cause of hie prosperity, 
and he gratefully spent $1,400 in putting a 
monument over her grave. He soon mar
ried again, and his second wife rapidly 
wasted his fortune until he had no pro
perty left except the monument Reced
ing to the new Mrs. Westwood’» advice, 
he had it removed to a marble yard, effaced 
the inacription, and offered it for rale at 
•half ite original eost!

exposed to the 
sacned to their

among them, and though ex 
waves, which sometimes react 
waists, succeeded in raving twenty-eix of 
them by lifting them to the top of the 
abutment». The other» perished, thirty, 
eight being found on the shore when the 
tide went out"

Attention has properly been called in the 
Legislature to the number of changes which 
are made in the hooka used in onr publie 
schools. For variety and quality they 
compare favourably with those supplied to 
the students in fashionable boarding 

ty, the following gentil I eob~1? °14. °?untr7', No ,00nerlier, Si directors for I 1 dW^mto arrader or

LINCOLN.

Sr. Catharines, Jan. 16.—At the an
nual meeting of the County of Lincoln
Agricultural Societ ** * *" "__
men were elected officers and directors for 
the present year President, Dr. C. 
Elliott, St. Catharine» ; Vice-President, D. 
W. Beadle, St. Catharines ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Andrew Johnson, St. Catha
rines ; Directors, J. B. McIntyre, Thomas 
Nihan, Eli Higgins, Geo. Gibeon, St. 
Catharines ; Seymour Parnall, Grantham ; 
H. Julien, Port Dalhoosie ; N. Gregory, 
Louth ; J. H. Grant, Grimaby ; Auditors 
J. H. Beraey, Grantham, and J. D. Crowe, 
Louth.

GRANTHAM.

Sr. Catharines, Jan. 16.—The follow
ing a lilt of officers and directors of the 
Township of Grantham Agricultural So
ciety for the present year :—President, W. 
J. Parnall ; let Vice-President, J. D. Oille ; 
Secretary, W. H. Emmett; Treasurer, 
John Robertson ; Directors, John Depotty, 
Wm. J. Robertson, Alex. S. Parnall, Chaa. 
Secord, Stephen J. Emmett, Wm. Brown
lee, Alfred Rykert, W. W. Wait, Alfred 
Tenbroeck, Jae. H. Beraey, Seymour Par
nall.

BAST MIDDLE88BX,
London, Jan. 16.—The Hast Middlesex

provements might judieiouil; 
m the direction of affording a more 
thorough instruction in useful subjects. 
At present many boys of eleven years, who 
are almost ignorant of arithmetic, are 
being crammed with euolid, algebra, men-

_ ________ _________ i suration and kindred eubieote. This is aAgicultüral Society elected as president j process of applying educational

Fire still rages in the principal coal 
mines at Millerabnrg, 0., and people are 
beginning to suffer from the effects of a 
coal famine. The other mines are overran 
but cannot supply the demand.

The Mayor of a Georgii town, so young 
that it possesses no gaol, had two prisoner»

§ut under a waggon box turned upside 
own on the ground, and secured them by 
placing two cotton bales on top.
The Metropolitan Elevated railroad, Nèw 

York, is packing its rail» with sand, tar 
and cotton, to lessen tho noise, having paid 
Mrs. Walton, a Broadway boarding-house 

__ keeper, $10,000 for her invention,
than more advanced work» are alleged to be A Pittsburg physician baa been shed for
required. It ie a mystery how working $10,000 damages for negligence in toe care 
people can afford to pay for school hooka of a patient. The patient, toe plaintiffs 
lor a large family, *when, for example, , wife, died. The doctor says that his in
writing hooka are sometimes oast aside structuras were not complied with. , 
with only a page or two filled. The book! The funeral of Roee Miller, aged 15, who 
can no longer be need ly the children in died in Fort Wayne, Ind., on Sunday, has 
turn, for the business of taking an English been postponed, on aeoount of the belief 
work and converting it into a Canadian that it waa a case of suspended animation, 
authorized text book by adding a few He body will be kept for several days, 
pages of note, istoo profitable not to be gj,,, y,e fMtidioM ^
extensively practisedBy officuds connected a Te^ Mdieoce by the statement that 
with our « educational system. The .. tyne^,- and the horri-
gnevanoe is one which extends even to toe fied UMUmen ^ lSntingtoe expediency of
r tr2d $ ££ d^“ S ly-h^Bitoop Haveif for hie liLuphemy. 

thrown on their Unds in ooneeqnenoe of . ThefoUowrag explanation of a legal term 
the whimsical changes adopted by the “ offered by a Teutonic member of the 
authorities. Our school system looks well Canton police force Ven I git me out 
on paper, bnt in its application many im- a n*beaa corpions, I can chuet *o veil 

- - s « * - patch a man where he

l veneer,

ain’t ae where he 
U ! ..
A. fcetiffioua Connecticut woman, who 

went to a New Haven lawyer to take «tope 
to Procure a divorce, admitted that her 
husband treated her well enough, but 
complained that he " had no rtyfe about

A Chicago lawyei collected by process a 
sum of $71 for a client, spent the money, 
and when the client dunned him brought 
in a counter-account of $73.25, including a 
commission ef 25 per cent. The court 
knocked $58.25 off this total, and the 
lawyer appealed, to have the decision sus- 
tamed and toe costs saddled on himself.

A plain-spoken woman recently visited 
a married wonuyi and said to her, “ How 
do you manage to amuse yourself’" 

Amuse,” said the other, “don’t yon 
know that I have my housework to do’”
“ Yes,” was toe answer, “ I see that you 

it to do, but as it is never done I con
clude you must have some other way of 
passing your time.’’ .

St. Louis has a free lodging house, where 
from 300 to 600 persons, mostly tramps 
sleep every night. A new role is that 
every lodger must be vaccinated, and on 
the first eight of ite enforcement the 
ihysiciane operated on nearly 400 arms 
fany objected, but the alternative Vas a 

night in the) streets, and as the) weather 
was bitterly cold, none choee it.

Another materializing medium has been 
discovered to be a fraud in Brooklyn, in 
toe person of Albert James. He gave a 
seance in a private house, appearing as an 
Oriental prince, and Indian chief, Claudine, 
and a Greek priestess. An examination 
disclosed that all the paraphernalia of the 
different characters announced were con
cealed in a secret pocket in the lining of his 
coat.

The Fitchburg (Maes.) Sentinel says that 
a piece entitled “The Bells of Heaven," 
was sung at a Sunday school concert in 
that city, and a bell was struck at intervals 
during the singing, bnt several persons 
mistook the strokes of the bell for an alarm 
of fire, and hastily left toe church, careful
ly counting the strokes to ascertain the 
number of the district The pastor finally 
arose and explained the matter.

Col. Wagner, one of toe ablest of Kos
suth’s generals, has been arrested at New 
York and committed for passing worthless 
drafts. At the breaking ont of the Am
erican rebellion he joined the 3rd New 
J ersev Artillery and became attached to 
the staffs bf Generals Halleck and McLel- 
lan. It was he who drew out the plans 
for the Engineers at the battle of Cairo, and 
it was through him the Northern troops 
were victorious. Broken down now by 
age and infirmities, and having a family 
to support, Wagner eked out a mere exist
ence by occasional jobs.

Charles Demond, Treasurer of toe Mas
sachusetts Home Missionary Society, has 
resigned by request of the executive com
mittee. Demond made an unauthorized 
disposal or use of the invested fonds of 
the Society. The amount at risk ranges 
from $50,000 to $100,000. It is said De
mond has been speculating extensively in 
western real estate, and sold the securities 
of toe Society and invested the proceeds in 
western lands for toe sake of the commis
sions he would receive on the investments. 
His propeity has been placed in the hands 
of the Society bnt its value is regarded 
doubtful. A committee ie investigating, 
and it ie yet impossible > to lay what the 
loea will be.

The executive committee of the Y.M.C.
A of the United States and British Pro
vinces has just agreed to call the next 
biennal convention of associations to meet 
at Baltimore from May 21st to 25*. The 
125 general secretaries of more than 800 
associations will hold, their meetings at toe 
same place from the 19th to the 21st of 
May. The executive committee state that 
the session will be one of marked interest 
as reports are to be presented of the pro- 
gross made in the South and West during 
the last three years and of the work done 
among 50,000 railroad men, 60,000 college 
students, and 500,000 German youths.

Henry S. Ellmore, a former trustee of 
Talmage’s tabernacle, and from whom his 
wife obtained a divorce on the ground of 
illicit intimacy with Mrs. Hutchins, of 
Brooklyn, married Mrs. Hutchins in Ham
ilton, Ont., on Thanksgiving Day, in order 
to evade the law of Nett York State. The 
marriage notice was not published. The 
parties since lived in Brooklyn. The second 
Mrs. Ellmore hae now become insane, her 
hallucination being that she has committed 
an unpardonable sin against her first hus
band, now dead, and that he will never 
forgive her,

Mra. Lockhart has just died at the Vicar- 
;e, Bourne, Hampshire, aged seventy-six. 
ie was the wife of the Rev. T. J. Ingram 

Lockhart, chaplain to her unde, Bishop 
Stewart, of Quebec, with whom she spent • 
five years in Canada (1827-32). The Bishop 
wae a chaplain on the ship of his brother, 
the Earl of Galloway, at Trafalgar. An
other uncle was Sir William Stewart, who 
originated the Rifle Brigade and was an 
intimate friendof Wellington. Her memoirs, 
going back to her childish recollections of 
the jubilee of George III., the visit of the 
Allied Sovereigns, her early life at Hemp- 
ton Court and her experiences in Canada,
are, it ie said, to be published.
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SY ran. TOROKTO. FRIDAY, JaOTSIY a
rttbelim’The following table «hows the top prices ol theFUAMÀI JfarmB tor j&tie Guriutt’s preparationsktnda of. produce In the Urerpool markets r.Aoe—H*e keen letrly weU maintained stare

day daring the peet week :—
off quiet)) but rtquietly but 

changed bande Adeertfrematte of Forma For Salt or to RmtWiteeenAT, Jan. XL 
neueu etub tbabi Lan ween.

A Uverpeol cable despatch at Friday to the New 
Tbrk prose quotes a leading grain circular of that 
day td follows “ In <k home wheat trade there 
has been no variation. Arrivals ofl-eoeet art 
chiefly held above the market. The buaineat in 
wheat on the spot is quiet, rollers accepting rather 
leas money. This market to-day wee steady at 
Teeeday*» currencies, except for Californian, for 
which a concession 3 Id was made. Flour was in 
Mr request at previous rates. Old corn waaa shade 
easier wee scarce, and lolly sustained last

«te, at are inserted in tikis Column, 90 words for SOo%i e » i Some enquiry lor has been heard but each additional word to. Partita replying is
Blacks have been steady with sales ol.n o tf » tt • t* c tt » Orange Pekoe at 4tc ; ol Medium Congou at «to.A Wheat. 8 3

R. Winter. » •

to «MwaaeWhite Young Hyson,
•on, medium to 
•on, ordinary t
haykSOtotfe;__ _________________ ,_______
good, 26 to 40c; Ane to Extra Choice, 66to66o. 
Blacks—Congoua, 26 to 66c; Souchong, 85 to 60c ; 
Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c. W

Corren—There has been some movement in job 
lots of Ceylon, one of which changed h anda at 20c 
and another at 22c. Prices are generally firm but 
unchanged. Quotations are as follows, the outride 
being for retailers' lots Government Java, 28 to 
30c; Singapore, 21 to 23c ; Hie, 18 to 20c; Jamaica,

Sugar—The market has been quiet since our last i 
dealenfare now well supplied,with New York yellows 
and stocks of them are light, so that they have been 
neither much offered nor wanted ; prices are un
changed. Scotch has been sold to a small extent at 
7ft and 7ftc for job lots of medium. Raws have 
been inactive but Porto Rico is held at 7 to 7Jc. 
Extra C. seems a shade easier with job lots offer
ing at 8c. Granulated also seems weak with 
sales of standard at 8} to 9c for job lots ; but 
off-Standard was offered lower to-day. Dry-crushed 
and cut-loaf are unchanged. Quotations are as 
follows, the outride figures being for retailers' 
lots:—Porto Rico, per lb.* 6$ to 7e; Cuba, 
none; Barbadoes, none ; English and Scotch 
refined to bright choice, 8 to 8ftc; medium, 7ft to 7ftc; 
do., low grades, 7 to 7ftc; New York yellows.dark, 6ft 
to 7c ; bright yellows, 7ft to 7ftc; Extra C, 8 to 8Jc ; 
Dry Crushed, 10 to lOjc ; Granulated Standard, 8ft 
to 9c ; Off-Standard, 8ft to 8ftc ; Cut Loaf, 10 to lOftc.

Syrups—Has been quiet and unchanged with no
thing doing in round lots and local sales small, 
probably from the low price of butter. Prices are 
steady. Quotations are as follows Common, 42 to 
44c ; Amber, 47 to 62c ; Amber choice, 66 to 58c

Fruit—The general feeling in box-fruits remains 
firm ; there has been some movement in Valencies, 
about 1,400 boxes having sold in one lot of 600 
and two lots of 400 each at 6ftc; but these sales we be
lieve were made to get the lots off the markets; round 
lots were held to-day at 6ftc and lots of 100 boxes 
at 6ftc. Layers have been quiet and unchanged ; 
but a lot of 600 boxes of loose Muscatellee sold at 
$1.00. Sultanas are scarce and unchanged but very 
firm. Currants have remained very quiet at former 
prices. Prunes have shown a better feeling with 
sales of severil lots eft 60 kegs each at 4ftc. Nuts 
have been firm ; job-lots of almonds have 
brought 14c. Prices are as follows, the

ito fair, 28 to 26c; Young H]ion to fair, 28 to 26c; Young Hy- 30TH SEMI-ANNUAL
TEMEHT

Corn, new» I H I « 1 a 1
LAUDS IN DYSART
inlng townships, and lot. In the vil- 
IRION, terminus ol the VICTORIA 
J. BLOli FIELD, Manner Can. Lend

844-28

S T81 8 82 8 32 8 82 3
.40 0 48 0 40 0 40 8 40 8
.31 « 31 0 31 0 31 8 81 » OF THE
.73 87267287*6728 and Emigration Company, 60

TRAVELERS.24 9 24 8248260268 VII. NO. 357.■36 68*6868388866 [PROVED FARMS FOR SALE
in District ol Muekoka: also choice village 
irtlee in the Village e* Huntsville. Apply to 
RUMBKY, Estate Agent, Huntsville. 847-13

46 0 48 0 48 0 46 0 48 0amount et grain on pa—g. lor the United King- Flo*7*—There has been a slight lmprovi
the enquiry

THE RINDERPEST.and the mB and steamer shipments from the porta 
at tto Baltic, and those ol North-We—rn Eu
rope as follows :—

Wheat. Floor. Malm. Bley. Beans
Jam^C *70..1,633,000 $8,000 42^000 86,000 A000 
Jan. * 78..1 200,000 63,000 408,000 83/X»io,0» 
Dec. 28, 78.. 1,863,000 112,000 361,000 116,080 9,000

at rather easier prices, and the
general state ol the market remained that of dull Hartford, Cana* January 1, 1878.QA IMPROVED FARMS AND

OU village Iota for sale. For price and terms, 
apply to J. B. DARLING, Postmaster, Ac., Pene-

and inactivity until the last couple ol days
extra has been nominally unchanged a 

th sales last•to. Extra baa been easy, with hlbitlon of the Importation 
of American Cattle in

to England.
Real estate $617,204 37 

127,904 69 
2,256,193 13’ 

58,173 98 
22,100 00 
51,272 52 
40,756 12 

433,420 00 
259,078 50 
320,338 00 
509,004 00

day at 38.80 on the track, and iqt 
but el nee then it baa keen offered Cash on hand and in bank.|Ùal to $3.86,Jen. i T9..l)200,000 63,000 4mJoOO ^83,000 10,0»

Bec. Î5) 7&.î|M6lÔÔÔ IÏ0.ÔÔÔ 362^000 135,000 6,008 
Dorobuech makes the quantity at grain on naa- 

mge lor the United Kingdom, exclusive et afaip- 
meuu from American porta and mil and steamer 
shipments from the Baltic ports :—

Wheat. Floor. Maim. Bley. Beane. 
Date. qra. eqlqn. qra. qro. qra. 

Jan 2, 39.. 1,664,802 86,183 486,062 64,688 8,861 
Jan 3,78.. 1,108,421 55,423 481,800 61.788 21,388 
Dec. 27, 78.1,703,863 90,676 383,073 104,210 6,800 
Dec. 2if, 78.-1,497,57$ 98,738 874,310 116,680 6,800 

Ol the above there were due at porte oI call from 
Jan 2 to 80, about 463,000 quarters of wheat ; 88,000 
quarters ol maize and 22,000 quarters ol barley.

The following la the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Jan. 22nd, 1879.

IN THE
W0RU

and not taken. i&O WILL PURCHASE
iîPmljUUU north half ol Lot 6, In 8th con. 
Hope, On Durham, 106 acres, dwelling hones, out- 
buudlnga ; all well fenced ; close to Port Hone and 
Cobourg ; easy terms J. VANCE ORAVÉLSY, 
Solicitor. Oobourg. 862-8

Loans on bond and on real estate.purely
nominal. rat not dneInterest on loans, accrued b 

Loans on collateral security 
Deferred Life premiums....
Premiums dne and unreported on Life Policies
United States government bonds......................
State and municipal bonds.................................
Railroad stocks and bonds...................................
Bank and Insurance stocks................................

on Tuesday at .88 Lee. extra has de
clined about five to ten cents week $3.50 wee
bid and refused, but on Monday sales were made at
S3.60 on track, and [ual to $3.60 here; and on Tues
day at $3 60 Lo.c. to-day was qulel 

rot the feelingleast no mise were reported
1 PTA ACRES, ADJOINING
JL ft/U village of Palermo, Co. Halton : 26 
acres timber, rest in high state of cultivation. Two 
frame dwellings, good outhouses ; two orchards, 
choice fruit. Terms easy. HURD & ROBERTS, 
Hamilton. 364 tf

decidedly firmer, and a was heard for
spring extra at $8,60 to
out for five to ten cents mere.

Bran—Has tfeea scarce, firm and wanted at from
$8.76 to $$ for car-lots.

Oatmral—Oar-lota have been held at $3.36, with 
buyers at $3.30, but no sales reported. Small lots 
are unchanged at $3.90 to $4.10.

Wheat—A steady demand at firm prices has been 
maintained all week, and a good deal of spring 
seems to have changed hands. Fall has been scarce 
and quiet, with No. 2 held at 90c, and 89c bid. No. 
3 has been quiet, but worth 84 to 86c. No. 1 spring 
has been scarce and firm, and sold at 86c Lac. on 
Tuesday. No. 8 spring has been active and steady, 
with daily sales at 82c, but we understand that on 
Monday it changed hands at 81 and 83c Lo.c. No. 
3 spring has been quiet but steady, and sold on

Total Assets................................. ............
LIABILITIES.

Reserve, four per cent., Life bepartment.. 
Reserve for re-insurance, Accident T 
Claims unadjusted and not dne, and

Total Liabilities.........................

$4,595.44$ 31

FOR THE HAIRF)R SALE—a NO. 1 STOCK
Farm, consisting of 860 acres of which 200 

are fenced ; 126 in cultivation—having good hedge 
round it ; 76 acres divided into a few tots pasture ; 86 
acres of which are timbered land, having a creek 
flowing through it. Good stone house, Bubbling, 
etc. ; three wells ; five acres of good bearing 
orchard ; extensive range and good stock water ; 160 
acres of rolling prairie. Situated 7 miles from rail
way ; 16 milee from County seat ; 8ft miles from town. 
DODGSON 4 BROS., Nashville, Barton On, Mo.

Dec. 24th, 1878. 368-4

$2,972,511 69 
. 221,326 34 
- 144,600 00other liabilities.

Ix SOFTENS the giro WHEN HARSH
$3,338,337 93 SET. It SOOTHES THE IBSHATED SCALP.

It pbe-Surplus is regards Policy holders........................................
Statistics for the Year 187$.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Number of Life Policies written in 1878............
Whole number Life Policies written to date.................
Whole number of life Policies in force..........................
Amount Life Insurance in force..........................................
Total Claims paid in life Department......................

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
Number of Accident Policies written in 1878..............
Cash Premiums received for same........................................
Gain in Premiums over 1877.............................. ...........
Whole number Accident Policies written........................
Number Accident Claims paid in 1878..........................
Amount Accident Claims paid in 1878..........................
Whole number Accident Claims paid.................................
Whole amount Accident Chums paid...............................

$1.857, 107 38 TENTS THE HAIE FBOM FALLING OFF. It
ITS HEALTHY, VIGOROUS OEOWTH.o spriug usa iiuuu quiet uut bhsujt, iuh bviu un

Tuesday at 75c f.O.c. The market to-day was quiet It is ser ores by *ob sticky.Toronto It leaves
cats ol No. 8 spring «old at 76cbut 8ns ODOE. It 308X8 DAK-

) ACRES — EN BLOC —
stock terms ; 888 acres rn Moo, with 

x Valuable stock terms, both at terminus 
«too. Grey and Bruce Rrtlway. 460 scree 
wild tend at terminus o< Midland Hallway, 
ee other land. Owner is willing to sell 
Send lor particulars. F PROUDFOOT,

................. 1.980
............... 30,897
•............ 11,807
$18.307,556 OO 
.. $1,871,137 86

i Lo.c.; No. 2 would have foundXT„ 1 k.U .4 07. —i oeme in the same shiiat 88 to 83c,
and Ne. 1 was held at 87c, with bid. Fell waa to know that there in no sign ofStreet prices from 86 to 91c Foretier «tie by all Druggists 

lWHENCE, Wholesale
PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

Agents, Montreal. disease among Canadian cattle.ter tell, and 76 lor spring.
closest rations will betaken toOars—Have been and rather

footed cattle fromThursday last Mid at 98c, and Canadian «1.60 to 31.66? Valencias, 6* to So; new Medical, 
none ; Sultanat, new, 81 to 9c ; loose Muscatellee, 
new, $1.80 to $1.80 ; Currants 1878, 44 to 6c ; 
choice, 6 to ty: ; old, 2} to SJc ; Filberts, 8} to 84c $ 
Walnut,. 8 to 8i« ; Almonds 14 to Ue ; Prunes, 4) 
to 6c ; Brazil nuts; 7 to 74c ; Lemon peel, 22 to 28c ; 
Orange do, 20 to 22c; Citron do, 24 to 27c.

Rice—Has been inactive : Job-lots have been 
titered as before at $4.25 to $4.30, but no 
■alee reported. Small lots quiet nod unchanged at 
$4.60.

Fee—The dulneea ha, remained unabated, and 
notwitiutanding the low prices at which white-flab 
and trout have been offered no enquti 
been heard. Quotation» eland an lolloi 
outride prices bring tor retailers’ loti 
rings, Labrador, bl3i, 36.00 to $6.16 
moo, salt water, $16.60 to $16.00 ; ( 
new, per 112 lb,, $4.76 to $8.00; bonelei 
etc ; Whitefiah, hatt-bbto, $2.76 to $3.00

crossing
■borders.at 27tc on track ; rince then sties ol American have ffobattosa* z< jc on trac* , since tneu saiee oi American nave

been made at 27Jc, and cars to arrive were offered
on Tuesday at the price and pot taken ...............43,118

$775,588 51 
$56.587 69 

.......... 517,985
$884,34ft7^ 

33,649 
$3,641,951 94

Total Losses paid both Departments...................................$4,313,089 86

JAR. C. BATTBRSON, President.
G. F. DAVIS, Vice-President.

[EY DENNIS, Secretary.
MORRIS, Assistant Secretary

Loan and Savings Cos. ILD LANDS—IN CO. SIM-
sbuhj u nie name price un not oaaeu , nun
a oar of Canadian eold at 27c on toe T., G. * LABOUR TROUBLEStrack, which is equal to 27 Jc on any other. COB—tor wle : Vespra, west half Lot U,1 An______a A-lftl. XT ' .1 v -a -a a a , «... TOBACCOS» v wa—ivr bmc : vespra, west nan uot 11, 

7th Coo., 100 acres ; Orillia North, Lot 14, Srd Con., 
100 acres ; Innisfil, Lot 28, llth Con., 46 acres. 
Terms reasonable. Lists of farms and wi!d lands on 
application. H. L HIM* 4 CO., 10 King street

Street prices, 29 to 31c.
Barliy—The demand has been slack ; sales small 

and prices of all grades weak, closing at a farther 
fall. No. 1 has not been offered, and prices have 
remained nominal No. 2 has been scarce, with 
•ales last week at 76c f.ac. Extra No. 3 has been 
quiet, but has sold at 63c. No. 51 has been dull and 
■low of sale, bet has gone off at 62c Lae. The mar
ket tv-day showed a decided break. " No. 8 was of
fered as low as 61c, without buyers ; extra would 
not have brought Over 62c, or Nat over 79c ; the 
only sale reported was that of a car by sample at 69c 
on track. On street from 60 to 86c has been paid, 
but good No. 1 is worth 90 to 93c.

Peas—The market has continued to be-fairly ac
tive, though few sales have been reported and prices 
seem to have been tending upwards, with sales of 
No. 2 inspected at 60 to 61c Lac., and No* worth 
from 55 to 66c. Street prices have risen to 56 to 
62c.

Rys—Remains unchanged at 50c, either for cars 
or on the street.

Corn—Cars to arrive were offered to-day at 37ftc, 
but not taken.

Hay—Pressed has remained inactive and prices 
nominally unchanged. Receipts on the market 
have been very large and fully equal to the demand, 
and prices easier at $6.60 to $12, the general run 
being from $8 to $10.

Straw—The supply has been fully equal to the 
wants of the market and prices have been week ; 
loose of inferior quality has sold down to $4, but 
good is worth $5, and oat-straw in sheaves has 
usually brought $6 to $7.60.

Potatoes—Car lots have been scarce and wanted 
at firm price*, buyers offering 80c to 82c. Street re
ceipts have been small and prices firmer at 90c to 
95c per bag.

Apples—Have shown no change ; offerings have 
remained much as before and prices unchanged at 
$1.26 to $1.76 for good “ cookers,” the general run 
being about $1.60.

Mutton—Has continued scarce, firm and wanted 
at from $4.60 to $6.60 per cental, according to 
quality, the latter being for good lamb, which is the 
sort most wanted.

Pocltet—Street prices have been steady 1er ter
mer»’ loto rince oar Met, bat eome interior has been 
going lower. Really rood have been «toady it 36c 
•to 46c; turken,lrm,at 76c to $1.26 generally,or $1.60 
forte» gobble»! ; duck. Arm ti 80c to 70c, and geese 
quiet ti Me to 86a Box lots have come forward 
•lowly and have Rood ti 8c to 8e par lb. lor tarkeys 
and docks and 4c to 6c lor fowl and recce.

FLOUR, Lo.a
Superior Extra, per 196 lb#.............$4 01 to $4 10

8 ao s ee
8 «8 8 TO
8 86 * 6)

Western Canada
Unièmement In the North of
The Distress BullLanded Credit Increas-40 at 111ft

For the last TWENTY years 
Trade Mark haa been k: 
throughout Canada a3 the * 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

fNOOK, Jan. 23. The weather through- 
a rope continues to be unusually 
•nd there is much suffering. The 

l trade in no quarter shows any im- 
lent. Where there is any change 
t m for the worst.
Sfc Jan.,26.—Three hundred ban.!, 
crocks k Jackson’s mills, and of 
" large firm at Preston have agreed 
me at the full reduction, but will 
■advantage» which will enable them 
!*Jl attain by extra work their old 
fflgèjfoeks, Miller A Co., the largest 
Preston, have give? notice of a ten 
*• reduction in spinners’, and seven 
w per cent, in weavers’ wages.
6É, Jan. 27.—It is estimated that 
Mnh of the looms and spindles in 
m are stopped, and from 4,000 to 
>perativee idle and destitute. 
toBiere’ lodges of Sheffield, South 
1H» and North Derbyshire have 
by a considerable majority, to ac-

thouaand three hundred colliers at 
I Aberdare have struck. A 
meeting will be held to decide 
c work be allowed to continue at 
tt employing 700 men where the 
■ve not been reduced.
ON, Jon. 28.—Seven thousand miners 
e in the County of Durham. The 

has not been equalled since the 
ttko in 1844.
eotton spinners at Ashten-under- 
ve resolved to reduce the wages of
«staves S,per cent.

Jan. 28.—The South York- 
N”th Derbyshire coal-owners 

reserved a deputation from the 
Union, who presented a resolution 

0 arbitration. After much die-

ÜARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
A —Lot 24, Cob. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
180 Improved ; good brick boose, driving boose, and 
■table, frame home, two heme, tied», and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a flrat-claas term. Distant from Jarvis—where Is 
Junction of “ Air Line’’ and H. and N. W. Railway 
—1J miles. For further particular» enquire on pre
mise» or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P. O.

lmdooAC. L.AA. Co....
Baron and Erie .................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society 
Canada Savings and L..... 
London Loan Company.... 
Hamilton Prov. and L. . 
National Inv. Co. of Canada 
Am.U>C»n. Mortgage Co... 

Insurance, See.
British America.................
Western...............................
Isolated Risk.......................
Canada Life.........................
Confederation life.............
Consumera’ Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co.............

Railways.
Toronto G. * B. Stock.......

“ And. 6 yra. stg. Bonds

lb. 8 to

to *2.76; Mackerel, bbln, $10; hall-bble , none ; 8ar- 
dincs, J'a, JO to 10Jc ; da 4'a, 184 4° lBJe.

Tobacco—No movement reported In the jobbing 
line. Quotation» are aa follows: — Manufac
tured 104, S3 to 37c ; do. 4’s, S’», and S’a, 374 to 46c ; 
Navy, S'a, bright, 43 to 54c ; Nary black, 37 to 40c ; 
Solaces, 36 to 42c ; Extra bright none ; Virginia, 80 
to 90c.

Liqcois — Have been very qniet Quota
tion» am unchanged as follows : — Pure 
Jamaica Rum, 16 o p., $2.26 to $2.80; Demerara, 
12.20 to $2.80 : Gin—green caiee, $4.00 to $4.60 ; red, 
$7.76 to 38.60 ; Winee-Port, 3260 ; Sherry, $276 ; 
Champagne, per cane, $10 to $22 ; Brandy, In wood, 
$2.76 to $260 ; in case, Sazerac, $200 to $8.60 ; do. 
OtanPs, $275 to $226 ; do Henneesy’s, $10.26 to 
$10.60; do. MartoU’a, $0.76 to $10 ; da, Jules 
Robins. $7.60 to $200 ; da. Vine-growers’ Co., $8.00 
to $260"; do., Jules BeUerie, $7.00 to $7.60 ; Whis
key, common, Imp., 32 o.p., 08 to 96c ; Old Rye, 
$1.07 to $1.10 ; Malt, $7.07 to $1.10; Toddy, $L«7 to 
$1.10 ; Spirite, $1.06 to $1.07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 
66c to$2; da do., per cue, $230 to $200 ; Native 

.40 to $2,60 ; da do , per cane, 
wheat whiskey, $1-15.

JOHN
GEORGE ELLIS, Actuary.

Edward V. Preston, Sup’t of Agencies. y
, G. P. Davis, M.D., Medical Examiner.

J. B. Lewis, M.D., Surgeon and Adjuster. WILSON IRWIN, Special Agent. 8 J
' ■„ C. F. RUSSELL, Agent Province of Ontario.

33 ADELAIDE STREET EA8T, TORONTO. 355-2

■C1ARM FOR SALE — IN THE
-JL township of Minto, county Wellington, ad
joining the thriving rillsge of Clifford, on the W. 
G. & B. R. R. ; 194 acres, 120 cleared, and nearly 
free from stumps ; balance chiefly beech and maple. 
Good stone house, frame barn and shed, and other 
buildings. First r^i water ; bearing orchard ; soil, 
first-class elày loam. TO b ; soil a bargain. Apply 
to NOAH BULLOCK, on the premises, Clifford P. 
O, Ontario. . $66 3

CHEAP FARMS
CENTRAL NEBRASKA.

He Fevers er Agoe-Title Perfect.
Union Padflc Railway Co. has the beet terming, 

grazing, stock railing, fruit growing, gardening 
land In the world for sale—$3 to $8 per acre—10 
years credit, S per cent, interest. Central Nebraska, 
tie garden of the West, la within forty-right hours 
ride of Toronto, all rail route, In the mine latitude 
as Northern Spain and Italy. The meet healthy and 
temperate climate known, well watered by pure 
streams, near the beat market!, east or west, on the 
line ol the only railway serosa the continent, near 
growing towns, good schools, churches, stores, tele
graph, and poet office». Fuel cheap, taxes low. 
Pamphlet», maps, guides, and all information free 
on application, personally or by letter, to SAM. 
BEATTY, General Agent, land Department, U. P. 
Ry-, Roerin House Block, York street, Toronto. 
LEAVITT BURNHAM, Land Commissioner, Union 
Pacific Railway, Ofnaha, Neb. 363-13

fttttsceiiancouô jttisrelianuous Tx-vnn Mute.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bor:s 
or 50 caddies.

KA Transparent Cards (Nobby ternes) with name 
V” 16cts. Full outfit lOcts. F. H. PARSONS, 
Wenthoro, Mas». 325 4

Eli PERFUMED Best Mixed CARDS, in Fancy 
VU Cam, name in gold, 10a Globs Cans Co., 
Northford, Ct

WiDvasuiT, Jan.,22.
London—Floating cargoes—wheat, at opening, 

•™ ; corn, firm; cargoes on passage and for ship- 
men-,, wheat, steady; eon, steady. Mark Lane— 
Wheat, at opening, qniet ; corn, qniet Importe into 
tie United Kingdom during the pent week—Wheat 
«76,900 to 275,000 qro ; corn, 146,000 to 160,000 qro; 
•on-, 116,000 to 120,000 bble. Liverpool-Wheat 
no tie spot »t epenlng, quint ; corn, strong.

$6.06 to

UNRIVALLEDFEBFIIMED Chromo and Snowflake Cards,
in Case, name in gold, 10c. Davids 4 Co.CATTLE. Nftrthford, Ct. BRIGHT SMOEE TOBACCOS.Trade—Has remained generally quiet and

for $4,50changed.

Bsxvss—Receipts have remained of much the 
tame nature as In the previous week, the total be
ing large, but wmritting almost entirely of inferior 
grades An active enquiry haa been maintained for 
•hipping lots, and the burinem ia being carried on 
with activity ; within the next week one firm will 
ship 220 heed from Boston, and another will ship 
14, head from Portland, but of these lota not over 
one-third has been bought in this market, the net 
coming from the States All suited 1er shipment, 
consisting ol steer» weighing 1,800 ibe and upwards 
have been readily taken at $4.75 to $6. More en
quire ban been heard lor flraticia* tor the local 
market ; steer» somewhat lighter than those suited 

-------*---------* “ have been wanted

PAY.—With Stencil Ontflte. What ooate 4 
eta. Mil» rapidly lor 60 cte. Catalogue free. 
•ENCER, 112 Wati’n street, Boston, Mam. we will send to soy address in fw«»A»

BRITISH CONSOL!
Short 8s, in Caddies of SO lbs

oxNUUfi Tisrur
SCENES»—5 for 16cts. Sent by Mail- 
Address GILBERT à CO., North Chat' 

366-2 ENCCISH SINGLE SHOT CUNWEEKLY REVIEW OF T9IONT6 WHOLE-

well finished ; springCusiness Ctjanccs cap box in stock ; good nun-
I ARDS—10 Lilly of the Valley, 10 Scroll, 10 En- rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted

.TWIN GOLD BAR,
^ c»ddlM ®f :2° lha

O^X
rqum^QUEEN, m.

in Caddie ‘

fC^PILOT

Onapoleon
v f ny, Thick Sweet Che

tn Caddies of 20 lbe.

10 Transparent, 1 Model Love Letter, 1 and guaranteed to shoot dosa Average weight
« Won6 411 lha Thta —II1   ,■_____. ,WnsoiWAT, Jan. 28, 1872 

PRODUCE
The market seems, on the whole, to have shown 

■rone improvement tinea our laet, though the ten
dency has saried a good deal on differoat goods. 
For the mese important, however, the demand ban 
shown some increase, and price» have been fairly 
steady. Receipts hare been ol fair amount during 
the week, and offerings hirty large, bet holders 
have not seemed inclined to force sales in any in
stance. Stocks have been on the increase, 
in lace of very large shipment» oI bar
ley, and atOüd on Monday morning as fol
low. -Flour, 13,77» bbls ; tell wheat, 62700 
buabele ; spring wheat, 129,792 bushels ; oats, 
11,630 bntiels ; barley, 153,160 bushels ; peas, 
28,444 bushels ; rye, nil ; corn, nw, against corres
ponding date last year :—Floor, 20,610 barrels; 
tell wheat, 72381 bushels ; spring wheat, 262873 
boahe-a ; oats, 12,638 bushels ; barley, 199,644 
buebtli : pew, 11,683 bntiels ; rye, nil ; and com, 
eaZ bushels Outride markets have generally 
betn stedBy. It is tine that in English mar
ket» red and club wheat have declined Id ; 
but red winter has advanced 2d and pens 
9d, and cargoes to-day are reported to be firm. 
Receipts in English markets have continued to be 
light The total supply of wheat and flour In the 
week ending on. tie llth lost, was equal to 872,600 
to «00,828 qro. vs. 411,000 to 420,624 qrs. weekly eon- 
romption, indicating a deficiency under consomp
tion of 19,988 to 32500 qro. The supply of maize 
Ito the week waa equal to 880,000 to 920,000 bntiels, 
against an average weekly consumption in 1877 of 
14<I>1«4 bntiels va 1,880,774 bntiels in 1872 and 
773,868 bushel» in 1876. The amount of wheat and 
floor on pasmge for the United Kingdom, January 
16th, 1879, as per Beerbohm’» cable, showed a de- 
“ease of 300,000 qro. on tie week, and waa equal to 
VOO.OOO qra against 1,738,000 on the 2nd tost., and 
2366,100 on the corresponding date last year. The 
approximate quantity expected to arrive of the fore
going fleet ti porta of call for orders during the four 
weeks from Jan. 2 to Jan. |6, is 462000 qro of wheti> 
«■uprising 66,000 qra from Azov and Black Seas- 
and Danube, 41,000 qrs from American Atlantic 
ports, 862,000 qra from California and Oregon, 6,000 
qra from Chili and Australia, and 2000 qra from 
Egypt ; and during aune period, 80,000 qro. of 
maize, comprising 80,000 qra from the Danube, and 
62*00 qra from American Atlantic porta; also 22,- 
•00 qra of barley, all from tie Black Sea, Azov Sea 
and the Danube Further cable advices to the llth 
tost., state that there had been tittle or no improve
ment manifested in the Mark Lane market during 
tie preceding week, «alee being entirely from hand 
to month. The indications from tie accounts au ter 
received of «took» ol wheat and flour to tie United 
Kingdom» en the 31st alt, are that the aggregate on 
tntiela will be considerably less than ti the end of 
1877. Continental advices by mail state that in 
France the weather waa milder in the first week o* 
tie month, and the agricultural situation generally 
rotiafactory, the only drawback being that dne to 
autumn sowing having been effected under unfavour 
able auspices. Business was qniet, but prims were 
tieady, there being a decline reported in only 17 
merkets ont ol 77 whence reports had been received. 
At Marseilles arrivals of wheat to the week ending 
eu the 28th alt were 48,000 quarters, and stock» in 
the docks had fallen to 290,000 quarters. German 
markets were reported quiet but prices of wheat 
were steady both ti Berlin and Hamburg; at 
Konigsbeig prices were too high to admit ef exporte 
to England. In Roumanie the weather was frooty 
tut shipment» were still practicable from Galets, 
where an enquiry from Mediterranean porta pre
vailed. No change had occurred at Alexandria. 
The total quantity ol wheat afloat from Calcutta to 
Louden Dr the week ending December 31st wss 
22793 quarters, against 81,072 quarters ti the same 
time test year. Markets on this continent 
were quiet in the latter part et tort week; 
ti New York the demand was slack and 
prices ward tending downwards. During the lati 
couple of days, however, the situation has improved; 
tie demand seems to hare become more lively ell

about 84 Iba. This reduction rill be contiïued Surname on all, post-paid, 16c. 4 pecks
> CAPITALISTS.—A SUFFI
CIENT number of Cows can he obtained to 

i Cheese or Batter Factory in a good locality. 
JOSEPH INGLIfl. Strathnairn P O. 856-3

fc CO , NOBTHroan, Con*.
Address

Kfl Perfumed, Snowflake, new Chromo, Motto, Aa. 
Cards. (latest and Beat Styles.) name to gold. mm IMUFiCTDUHG COTCards, (Latest 

26 Flirtation
and Beat Style»,) name to 
Carde 10a post-paid.

or good
readily at about 84

Spring Wheat, 
flupatflna........

SPRING, Ban WamxerOED, «era. The noticesSWfOVED TO
Ash expired to-day were withdrawn.
J3DON, Jan. 28.—Another evidence of 
i hard necessity which is com- 
linff a general reduction of wages 
aU employments, and is causing 

: numerous but ineffectual strikes 
[lock-out, now occurring every day in 
(land, was given to-day in the action 
he master engineers of London, who 
inedtheir workmen that on and after 
sorrow their wages would be reduced 
’eally an alarming- degree. The reduc- 
1 vary from one shilling and six- 
os to three shillings per day. 

®®Aice was so short and arbitrary 
the men were taken by surprise 
were disconcerted. But it is 

>Y«d they will resist with great

has been from $3.6* to $272 though a few oI
58 Church Street, Toronto.Oatmeal, per 196 Ibe.......................... I $0

Cocnmaal, until lets.......................  2 28
BAG FLOUR, by ear lot Lox.

Extra............................  $8 40
8pring Wheat,vaxtra............................ S 20

GRAIN, f.ab
Fall Wheat, No l, per SO lbs.......... $$92
— go- i ..................... 0 88

He, 2  0 84
Red Winter......................................$ 86
Spring Wheat, No. 1......................... 0 86

No 2.......................... « 82
- No. 8.......................... 6 76

Gate (Canadian) per 84 lbe................. e 274
Oats (American)... .............................o 27
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs..................... 0 98
- Ho- 2 -    0 72
. . Extra No 8.............................. 0 62

No. 8..............................0 61
Peas, No. 1, per 80 lbe......................

.. No. 2 ii ;  0 80

quality may oeoarionally 
clam have been offering I

bring up to 84 Beautiful all Chromo Cards, 10a, or 66 Snow-
toa much greater extent flake, Rep, Price list mailed free to any one on receipt ot addressweak in price and very Agent’s Outfit 10a Canada 4, 1 andslow ol sale ti 82.75 to $222 

Shxxf—The market haa been quiet with offerings 
■mall bat probably sulBdent, aa the demand for the 
local trade has been alack and shippers want choice 
only. Really first-dasa, weighing 160 lha, would 
still bring $8 to $260 per bead or $4 per cental ; 
and second-class hard ranged from $4 to $6.60 each. 
Third-dam are nominal

Laras—The demand haa been active and on the 
Increase, as lambs are now taklnglhe place of sheep 
for local consumption ; all offering have been wanted 
and sold readily ti firm prices Pint-clam, dressing 
not lem than 46 lha, have been the sort moat wanted, 
and have found ready buyers at $3.60 to $1. Second- 
dam have sold steadily ti $3 to $3.22 Third-class 
are nominal.

Caivm—Offerings have continued to be very small 
but probably sufficient, and prices easy. First-dasa, 
dressing not lem than 120 iba, have been worth $260 
to $8, and aeoond-dasa, deeming from 76 to 110 lbe, 
from $260 to $2 Third-dam purely nominal.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Tx*bs—Hae remained generally unchanged. 
Hides—Receipt, of green have been small, and 

all wanted, m a steady demand for cured has been 
maintained; bat mlm of the latter have been few 
as they are ecaroe ; prices remain unaltered at 71a 

CaLrsKnro—The few offering have sold at former 
prices.

SunrsKm—Green have been coming forward 
•lowly and selling rather higher at from 86c to $1, 
the latter lor choice only ; dry have been offered 
freely, and have sold usually ti from 70 to 76a 

Wool—The dalnem and inactivity have remained 
nnahatod since our last, and prices are very weak. 
One lot of shoot 1,400 lha of fleece add ti 20c, 
which is the top price Super is ntually held 
through the country ti 21c to 22c, bat dealers will 
not nay over 19 to 20c, nor can the latter be very 
confidently reckoned on. Combing ia almost 
equally quiet with super, but one lot sold at 18a 

Tallow—Hae been offered freely, and selling 
at unchanged price, for both rendered and rough.

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, $200 ; No. 2 Inspected, flDOO ; No. 8 In
spected, $4.00 ; Calfskins, green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins,

Stamps in payment. L. C. COB A CO., BmimoL, HURRAH FOR MANITOBA Rich Mahogany, Be.
CIOR SALE—A MERCHANT
A flouring mill and farm, on tide, and near rail
road arith a long established business. A desirable 
farm, 806 acres. In Maryland. (66 acres in peaches). 
Also, term in Virginia, near Fredricksburg, 200 
acres Fall particulars by addressing JOSEPH 
TATNALL, Wilmington, Delaware. 8622

G FLETCHER, DEALER IN
, white, and water lime, plaster, hair, Aa, 
ry street, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN,

A large party will start by special first-dam trainAgent
Rich lialMif*for Winnipeg on theM CHROMA* AND PERFUMED CARDS,

(no three alike) name in gold and Jet, 10 cte. 
26 fun and flirtation cards, 10 cte. Pack of age cards, 
10 cte. CLIHTB BROS., Clintonrilla, Ct 342-26 26TH MARCHGOOD CHANCE FOR DAIRY-

■Ll. MEN—daily farm of eight acres, city of 
Hamilton, will bé' rented cheap for five years, and 
the business with 27 cows, sold at a reasonable 
figure. Reason for selling, Proprietor leaving the 
city. Address box 676, Hamilton. 366-1

Other parties will start each ten days afterwards 
For particulars address with three cent stamp.

R. W. PRITTIE,
Xaafttaba Land Office,

35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. 356-8

By sending 35c. andstamp, with 
age, height, colour of eyeeand hair, 
you wifi receive by return mail 
a correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name and

SOLACES
Hotel for sale—in the

village of Primrose ; one of the beet north 
of Toronto ; flrat-claas stabling and two acres of 
land ; a cattle fair ia held oaçe a month. For par
ticular! apply to the owner, JOHN WILSON, Uoyd- 
town P.O., or C. GRAHAM. Primrose P.O. 843 18

ITO!
PBiOIS ATFASHSRS’ W AMOKS. kWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR

MERS’ saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 
sited. E. WESTMAN’8,177 King street east, 
Ito. 310-62.

in Caddies of 20 lbeWheat, per bush.
JLmvsxsKmWheat,

Barley,

ROYAL ARMSjfmandai dw EXAMINE the W0NCERS of Ka«t rr!
A MICnOSCOPKthat1 COO 

1 tines sent pro-paid on receipt pf 25aia 
... Size a*by *3inch, anfiliehv? very kav.d- 

Ms scraely nickel-plated, it make's a bacn- 
vflBF**3 J titnl vest-chain orunment. JTaointtli 

Catalogue Frkk. MONTREAL NOV
ELTY CO.. Box 1.120, Montreal, Qv-C.

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbe,
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe.
Chickens, per pair tIO to $1,10! Invested in Wall street 

Stocks make fortunes 
every month. Book sent 
free ezplaininr every
thing.

Docks, per brace VICTORIAGeese, each.
Turkeys IFSALE

jpW 6r>vv

18 the Dominion 
Vfft^pJMnEHu.

Most pop1^

PENS J
in Caddies of 20 lbs.Butter, lb rolls.

large rolls Address The Zele War.tab dairy, THE CANADIAN AIR GAS MACHINEEgg», freeh, per doz IN, Jan. 27. -The substance of theBAXTER k CO.Potatoes, per hag. frr^BRUNETTE ttnatnm sent by General Lord Chelms- 
Ifl to the Zulu King Cetewayo demands 
It he should despatch messengers to 
itoah headquarters to receive the award 
the boundary question ; that he ahonld 
render certain parties now within 

P*y * fine of 500 head of 
jtto. dmband his army, grant permission 
>U hm young men to marry, which 
Hdobviate many of the present incen- 

|6 WaiUte, permit the Rngli^h mis- 
■ta** to return, provide for the recep-
D flu a Rn tloll mai4»»4 .A L * e~r

Bankers, 17 Wall st, N.Y.per brl. This machine is for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber 
and gas fitters, 158 York street.

Send for circular and price list 329-2 6

in Caddies ef 20 Ibe.'taraitTomatoes, per Situations OamntTurnips, per bog....................................fl 86 0 40
Carrots, per hag................................... 0 46 0 66
geeti per hag...................................... 0 66 8 SO
Psrsmps. per hag...............................  0 60 0 66
Hay, per ton.........................................  7 00 12 00
8t"v, P* *».....................................  6 00 8 00
Wool, per lb...................................   0 80 0 00

PROVISIONS.
Tkads—Hte been rather more active, with an up

ward movement in prices of metis 
BfTT*»—The market has-been qniet all week, 

with hot little. If am 
movement reported i
some lots of interior a___,__________ ____ ,__ _
one lot of good medium ti 8c ; the quantity actually

CELEBRATED BRA
STAR AUGER "]V"OTICE is hereby given

I* .that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada at its next session for an Act to amend it» Acts 
of Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 
empowered to lease its lines or any portion thereof 
ana generally for such other amendments in relation 
to the mode of conducting the Company’s business 
as may he deemed expedient

By order of the Board,
F. ROPER,

Secretary.
Toronto, 19th Dec., 1678. 3564f.

AGENTS,- READ THIS.
We will pa> Agents a salary of $100 per moot! 

and expenses, or allow a large commission to sell 
oar new and wonderful inventions IFe mean 
what we tau. Sample free Address SHERMAN 
* CO., Marshall, Mich. 344-13

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCO!The most successful Machine tor boring well»
I sirs fair am n/1 an/I Via wA a»>in quicksand and hard-pan.
Send for circulars, 68 Mary street, Hamilton.

tiie only
“tote tothe mlTof 
ti 6 to 6c, and of

held in this market seems to have' been decreased 
bv the late totes for the Maritime Provinces in the 
absence of receipts, and dealers here do not wish to 
get any more sent In ; In fact they are disposed to 
reject offers of consign mente. Selections would find 
buyers, ti 11 to 12c, ont there are scarcely any to be 
had anywhere, so there baa been nothing doing. 
Box-lota hire come forward but slowly, and. prices 
remain unchanged, with choice and well-packed lots 
worth 9 to He, and inferior going off aa low as 6c. 
Street receipts have been email and prices steady at 
from 16 to lfle for pound rolls, and 12 to 18c (or tabs 
and crocks of good dairy.

Chxku—There was a job-lot of old changed hands 
ti Sc, which may be taken as the bottom of the mar
ket Choice email leu are unchanged, and selling 
•lowly ti 8 to 840, which may he taken as the top 
prices.

Boos—Receipts have been small, but probably 
sufficient ; limed have been easy ti 16 to 16c for 
lot» ; fresh have been vary scarce, and worth 18 to 
21c, the former, in fact, tor inferior qualities. Street 
receipts small, and really freeh firm at 24 to 25a

Posa—Has been active and advancing!!! sym
pathy with western mark* ; half-can have sold ti 
810, bat are now held at $10.60, and email lota hare 
been steady ti $11.

Bacok—The demand has Improved and prière have 
advanced from 60c to $1 per cental. Bound lota of 
Cumberland have been wanted ti 4fc hut this price 
has been refused, holders standing ont tor Sc ; cure 
hare sold ti 64c and some dealers now want He ; old 
Cumberland Is held at 6a Long-dear has been 
scarce Khd qniet ti unsettled prices ; the range 
•eesnz to be from Me for round lota, to 8|c for cares. 
Boll» and bellies have been quiet but firm ti 8 to 
8Jc- Shoulders hare been held ti 4c bot notoire 
are reported.

Hams—The demand haa improved and prices have 
been firmer ; round Into of smoked of 100 and up
wards bare anid ti 8 to Sfc and were held ti tha lat
ter price to-day, and small Iota at 9a Large sales 
of green hake been made stela

Lab»—Tbs demand tor round lots hai been 
steadily maintained ti advancing price» ; one let ef 
about a oar of Linnets sold lati week at 7lc but such 
lots are aoqr held ti 8c with 7Jc bid ; small lots 
h nra advanced to 8e for linnets ; to 84c for nails and 
7Jc for tie re* with a steady sale.

Hoes— All-offering hare been wanted and readily 
taken ti very firm prices ; sales were made lati 
weekat $1.86 to $3.72} and <m Tuesday ti $3.<6 and 
$27fl.

Salt—Hne shown no change since our lati Liver
pool coarse in small loto selle ti 86 to 80e, and fine 
dairy ti $1.40 to $L70, the tetter tor small loto ; 
sales have been tow and email. Goderich has told 
ti#e for «ers, and $0 to $6e tor resell lota.

Dbisd Arms» Dealers here been offering ti tic 
for round lotrand were to have got eosne; small lot»

fnsi-NELSON NAVY,
and to. in Caddier of 80 lbs

LITTLE FAVORI

*• Feerleee - Cheque 
Preteeter affords a per
fect protection against al
teration of cheques, notes, 

I rafts, and certificates. 
.Sample. $2.60, by-express.

bargee paid. Agents 
wanted.

N. 8. M. McNIFL,
702 Chestnut St,

360-13 Philadelphia, Pa.

1879. MUSIC 1879

Mason’s Pianoforte Teoftnics !
By WM. MASON and W. 8. B. MATHEWS. 

Price Df.fiti. The meet distinguished appearance 
for a number of years among hooka containing 
material for practice ~ — ~ "
Exercises that can he et
Also admirable exph______ ____ _____ __
Automatic Playing. It should be understood that it 
is not a book for beginners, but one to be used after 
or In connection with such excellent instructors as
BICMAEDMM’S NEW METHOD f$3.$5l, 
MASON * MOADLY’8 SYSTEM FO**B6IV- 
NEE*, (ASM», or the NEW ENGLaND CON- 
SEMTATDDY METHOD. ($3.961
MUSICAL RECORD, Popular Weekly Paper $2 a yr

"\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Xv that an application will be made to the Parti», 
ment of the Dominion of Canada, at Its next aseaton, 
by the CONFEDERATION LIÉE ASSOCIATION, 
to amend their Act of Incorporation, (84 via,

to and Ito, ia Caddies of 20 lha
va/ muchu Miuu aui/ ui Auuurpurawon, \
chap 64) and amending acts (37 vie.600 Techi

ALLARDT & GERNT,
DEALERS IN

FARMING LANDS
in Sanilac and Huron Counties Mich.

Add re* M. H. ALLARDT,
No. 1 Williams’ Union Block, Detroit, Mich., 

r or BRUNO GERNT.

is act of incorporation aforesaid, and PRINCE OF WAL
12s, in taxas of 110 Ibe.

to authorise_____ _____ ___ _____ _________ ____
security of their own policies or any of them, and 
also to invest in securities in. Great Britain and in 
the United Statw at America.

And to make legal and effectual discharges or 
releases throughout the Dominion, for monies or 
•therwise by Executors, Administrators, Guardians 
other Trustees, or representatives given or executed 
according to the laws of any Province.

And for other amendments and purposes.
BEATY, HAMILTON A CASSKLS, 

Solicitors for the said Association,
13 Adelaids street east.

Toronto, December 19th, A. D., 187$ 851-tf

JOJ, and the summoning of hie fighting 
w î*?4 **“ advance of the British? 

_aWu king to the most formidable op- 
M$ that England haa yet encountered 

Afrio. He has no less 
1 f<**y thousand warriors at his 
S®®* ^ fact the Zulu ' army
Wbef an entire nation capable of bear- 
ifltoa. 'Tie King, who aeema to be a 

P soldier and tactician, some years 
army into regiments, drilled 

*7* ™terrais, and subjected them to a 
diacipline which has rendered 

enemies to other native 
Ah© total strength Lord Chelma- 

at his command amounts to 
yjBjSÿl of whom 12,000 are

J* taoop*. The result of the conflict 
1 -50w 1îe81uî “ regarded with a

m-nety in political and mili-

™st STAMPS similar I 
those opposite the Stai 

(lard Brands above named are afire 
to every ping, am* will serve M 
fluide to dçsirable (roods and as * Jf* 
tection against inferior quality.

All the, above, named brandsi 
Tobacco in fail ttupfjiy by- oil & 
FIRST CLASS Grocmf ilouF 
throurfhont the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.
MONTH»’

Foreetville, Sanilac Co*., Mich.
Clarke’s Harmonic School for the Organ,
<*3 #•>. By WM. H. CLARKE. A wonderfully 
original and good Method for learning both to play 
and ou arose Voluntaries and Interlude». Also le a 
splendid general Instruction book for the Church 
Organ, (Reed or Pipe>*Very popular books for Reed 
Organ are CUkKt’6 NEW METHOD WDM

OMAN#, (asset the EMEBSON
METHOD FOK BEKD OM64NS, (116), 
GEIZrS SCHDDl ED* F4KM1IK ORtiAN.
ORGAN "msWL * “ FeB

HARDWARE.
Business has been fairly active, one cause being 

that dealers are expecting an advance in duties and 
buying in consequence. Nalls have advanced, as 
was expected at our last, but sales have been small. 
Tin plates have been in active demand, and selling 
freely at quotations. Canada plates are very scarce, 
stocks being now run low. Galvanised iron has 
been active and unchanged. Shelf goods have been 
going off freely at steady prices.

nyroTicE is hereby given
It that an application will be mad. to the Legis
lators of Ontario at lit next session by the Coo- 
•um.rt’ Gaa Company, of Toronto, foe an Act f 
amend t*-e Act Incorporating the arid Company, and 
the aérerai Acte amending the mid Act of Inoorpor- 

empowering the Company 
si’ «VB"yhctere gaa lor hearing, rooking and 

other than illuminating purposes. 
t. To manufacture and use electric, galvanic, or

in ntha»u4xAni.l ll~Va _:.i____________ ” __ ...

HAMILTON, ONT.,
the most thorough, practical and popular busine 
College in Canada, and the only one where tl 
oourse of study is directiy adapted to the exigenci 
of the age and times.

Terms liberal. Great reduction to dubs.
Circulars sent on application to
3664 TENNANT A McLACHLAN.

OLIVER DITSON A CO,
BOSTON-

C.M DITNDN dt CD., Ill sad 843 Bread 
way. New Ye**. 26

SHORT-HORN SALE—JOHN a
ARMSTRONG, Esq., Speedetde P. O., near 

Guelph, has instructed G. T. Strickland, Auctioneer, 
to sell by auction, on Tuesday, February 4th. a 
number of Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, from his valu
able herd, indoding the show bull “ British Heir.”

Catalogues and all information in regard to the 
stock furnished on application. z 866-2

other artificial light, either in connection with

THE WEEKLY MAIL3. To purchase any its, patent or otherwise* for"Vi o e: 1 s

FLORAL GUIDE
the manufacture or raction or ore of such electric.
galvanic or other artificial light

—Csipt. Adams,to published every Thnraday4. To extend for the of theof the manufacture
and distribution of such and heating and cook that on January 10th,THOMAS RUSSELL & SOS’S ►were of the Company to break up and °f the Fastnet, hetrice $1.60 a year.and square* in the Cility of Toronto, 

(York.four cents ever there of Saturday. The total export

Russian white wheat—i
hare tested the Russian wheat three 

yean. In 1876 I Imported 100 lbe ; I lowed It May 
27th ; 1 sowed Fife the same time; I thrashed 28 
boiixper acre of Russian ; 13 bosh, pel acre of Fife 
The Fife waa badly rusted, hut there was no nut on 
the Russian, and it was a week earlier than the 
Fife In 18771 sowed Russian and Fife ; I thrashed 
82 bush, per acre of Russian, and 17 of Fife, the 
Fife bring rusted, and none on the Russian. In 
1878 I sowed Russian, and had 27 bush, per acre ; 
It stood up and was Just as bright In straw so any 
fall wheat in the Ont of the reason, when other 
spring wheat suffered fromJoint worm and blight, 
and waa almost a failure I hare 400 both, for sale 
at $100 par bosh, hags free. Samples rent to any 
addrere. The wheat can be men at Barnett's Hotel, 
Toronto. Addrere JAMES TRAN, Briford. 346-2

Village of Veto villa and Township of York. AdvrettoiCaiabiai Branch House

IS NOW

It. I KIN SHEET WEST

at wheat from the United States from tost year’s 6. To maaofattnre, buy, *11, or let tor tore all alongside, but couldA beautiful work of ISO Dae Unless red fittings, machine», aj«rep are add to have been 88,111,000 bushels which wreck. He enquired, 
ay nee ?” and wee roughly 
top on your coarse, or yon 

Gnpt, Adams sailed on 
ftuently overtaken by the 
™*tod not to mention what 
if he did he would have to 
•slf on his next voyage. 
!*, about 150 men aboard,

and thtoga requiredFlewer Plate, and see tha rear application, 
at the rateo

1 rations, with for the manufacture Company ot use hy theto estimated to leave 32,000,000 bushels still avail- Descriptions of the be* Flowers and V eve tab les, sad 
how to now them SH I™ . IS— rx.—YT ”’ *7° are inserted at
how togrow them. AU lor a Five Ci*t Staht. per twenty words, and two rents each additThe risible •2&US& cooking, or other purpose», and of such electric,' 

gal varie, or ether artificial light. wor German.
6. To inerrere the quantity of land and real estate4.I1.4. Ire 4..U k. .1__Al___________S.TYÎPages, Six Coloured Flato^aad THS WXSKLT MAIL formewhich may beheld Company for the purposesgraving». For 60where celebrated which to reach theof theWATCHES am told directly toting from every Post Office andT. To remove anyïSfîJïïa'saî■••‘taiFto the public under Guaran- Ontario, and to thete-fil to aocumolase a wet or rresrre fund.Pag»», a Otoourad Plato In every number andtee Cards frees tha Liverpool Nova Scotia,'Ï* «I the Company to that offlnaEn^aviuge. ForgltoaTrerT^re^1^ The Toronto itiag and Hi

T. BUSSELL & BON. Tiers are tin beet in the world. Send Aoto. re nmy he imm-eh™ ene worm, cwna
Of" Joe a Pumas. Ocma, oontalalng res WXMILY MAO-Printed and peled expedient.Littrad Prie*, andd plenty of information. Addrere, 

AXES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. <»OXNK, C ROM RIE k WORRELL, W. BUNTDfO, at the it have335-28 No. 8 King street west, Toronto of King and Bay streets, la the Ctt)StoWtore tor Applicant». 1 prohibiting the illegal 
r*l of timber from theTorwrtol

mm
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